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Acorn Corrugated SheetsLightning Proof RootingI:

K t
For many purposes about the farm “Acorn 

Quality” sheets are very useful. We supply 
sheets 33 inches wide any length up to 10 
feet - 6, 8 and 10 foot lengths being standard. 
These sheets are very useful in covering any- 

Old uneven roofs can be

For several years we have been giving 
a lightning guarantee with our “ Safe Lock 
Shingles,” and as yet no building covered 
with these shingles has suffered any damage 
by lightning. This confirms our opinion that 
Safe Lock Shingles do protect buildings frôm 
Lightning.

We have been in consultation with ex
perts and have gathered information on the 
subject of “lightning.” and intend issuing a 
booklet which will be interesting to every 
farmer and owner of buildings. Write for 
a copy.

thing quickly, 
quickly covered, and the corrugated sheets 

be taken off and used again. They arecan
also very useful for covering sides of buildings 
and keeping out the weather and wind and 
make a building warm. Prices: Galvanized 
28 Gauge, $3.65 ; 26 Gauge, $3.85 per 100 

feet of sheets, with no allowance forsquare 
lapping of sheets.

Apart from their Lightning-proof quali
ties, Safe Lock Shingles make a perfect roof. 
They lock into each other in such a way that 
when put together properly on a roof it is 
impossible for rain or snow to get in. 
price of Safe Lock Shingles is $4.50 for 44 
shingles, which cover 100 square feet on a 
roof. They will easily last for 50 years, 
making the average .yearly cost 9 cents per 

No other roof on the market can

A Write us about your problems and we 
can surely suggest something to your ad
vantage.

The

Acorn Steel Sidings
w■ : In various patterns : Stone, Brick, Clap

board, etc.. Painted or Galvanized. Just what 
is needed to dress up an old building and 
make it warm and dry. Put a cheap felt 
paper under our Sidings and you can keepCfiqit 
the frost. Prices range from $2.55 to $3.95 
per 100 square feet covering capacity on a 
building.

square.
compete in durability, and, in addition, re
member the Lightning protection afforded. 
If you intend using any roofing next year for 
new or old buildings ask for our “Truth About 
Roofing.” Ask for it now, and learn all about 
protecting building from Lightning.

I

Ask for our Siding Catalogue, and give 
size of building.

: Classified Steel Ceilings-

it The Acorn CowbowlWhy not give the old home a new Metal 
Ceiling and Walls for a Christmas Present ? 
Everyone would enjoy seeing the Kitchen, 
Pantry, Dining-room, or any room in the 
house, covered with some of our handsome 
designs. Do not think only of the beautiful 
effect of Metal Coverings, but bear in mind 
that they are sanitary and everlasting, easily 
washed and repainted by anyone. They can 
be put on right over the old broken plaster 
without any fuss or dirt ; cost will average 
5 or 6 cents a square foot erected. If you put 
them on yourself cost will be less. Send size 
of ceiling and walls for definite estimates and 
book of classified designs.

If you are not familar with the working of 
these water-bowls you are missing something 
very important. Think of an animal pressing 
a disc and getting what water she wants. 
The Acorn Bowl is easily put in and con
nected to supply tank. It is not necessary to 
level them, and there is nothing complicated. 
They are priced at $1.75 each, and one bowl 
will serve two animals.

Ask for our Booklet, “Profit Makers,” deal
ing with Watering Bowls, Stanchions, Pipe, 
Partitions, etc.

F
MF
,.ï

ipssill
i A«JM

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO.
PREStON, ONTARIO MONTREAL, QUEBEC
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?Kindly send me (free) your book on Litter Carriers and prices.

feet of track, and expect to put in a LitterI will need about 
Carrier about

’
Will you need any Steel Stalls or Stanchions this year ?

m
If you indicate that you will need Stanchions we will be pleased to send 

you (free) our catalogue and prices on them. L

Name

Post Office

1 /;4Province

* "l?gS

, : - -1

CanadaFergus, 1014

J

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
The cattle will soon be in the stable. In the fine fall days 

you have good weather for installing a 
now before the cold weather sets in.

Litter Carrier. Get one

LET US GIVE YOU A PRICE
You will be surprised how cheaply you can install a BT Litter 

Carrier. Fill out the coupon, and we will immediately send you full 
information, and also a copy of our new Litter Carrier Catalogue. 
It tells the features that have made the BT Litter Carrier 
ful, and describes the proper methods of erecting a

so success- 
Litter Carrier.

of these catalogues.Fill out the coupon now and secure one

Beatty Bros.
Fergus, Ont.

A BOY CAN HANDLE IT BUY ONLY A BT
That is the best point about a BT 

Litter Carrier. What was previously 
heavy work for a man with a barrow can 
be done by a boy. Four times as much 
manure can be taken out at a load and 

heavy work about it. There are no 
planks to lay, no paths to shovel. You 
have a level overhead track to run on 
that is not affected by any condition of 
the yard through snow.

The BT Litter Carrier has many pat
ented features that cannot be duplicated 
or copied by other firms. These features 
place it ahead of others.

Double purchase is used in lifting the 
load, and it is windlassed up by means 
of a hand-wheel, which is attached to the 
windlass shaft by a heavy sprocket chain. 
This gives the easiest possible style of 
lift and accounts for the fact that BT 
Carriers lift easier and more quickly 
than any other.

Solid Double Roller Arms are used on 
the track. This prevents wobbling and 
binding of the wheels. The track wheels 
are extra large, and the track so strong 
that it does not spring under the heaviest 
loads. These features account for the 
BT Litter Carrier running so much 
easier than others when heavily loaded.

The Bucket on the BT Carrier wind
lasses from 6 inches to a foot closer up 
to the track than any other, giving that 

much more room in the yard or for dumping on a wagon. The 
bucket tips to either side when discharging, while others only tip to 

side. The rattle and noise so objectionable in chain-lift carriers 
is never found in the BT. lj It windlasses smoothly and without noise.

There are lots of other features explained in our catalogue, 
showing how the BT Carrier is better. Don’t be induced to buy 
any other—no other will give you as good service.

________ |

PfMMÉMMW

r ' X 1no -
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•-1KEEP THE STABLE 
AND YARD CLEAN

L v

-V
■ i■Did you ever think of the effect a large 

manure pile constantly pouring off am
monia fumes has on the woodwork of 
the barn, on the implements stored near, 
as well as on the health of the stock ?
With a BT Litter Carrier it is easy to 
keep the manure a good distance from 
the barn. The manure from 15 to 20 
head can be put in one load, and on the 
level steel track is in a moment run out to a manure dump 20 or 50 
feet from the stable.

Or what is still better, the manure can be dumped from the 
Litter Carrier directly into a wagon or sleigh and taken to the field. 
By this method all loss from bleaching and fire fanging in the 

is done away with. A Litter Carrier Pays.

'i

I

■ ■

one

manure

STRONG ENOUGH TO DO THE WORK THE BT SELLS AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS
The BT Litter Carrier is built strong enough to do twice as 

heavy work as it is ever called on to do. The bucket is made of 
18-gauge galvanized steel. This is four gauges heavier than others 

The windlass shafts are cold rolled steel. The windlass chain 
down double. The track is one-half deeper and stronger

More BT Litter Carriers are sold in Canada each year than all 
other makes combined. They will stand the closest inspection. 
Ask anyone who is using a BT Carrier. Don’t buy without looking 

Fill out the attached coupon, and we will senduse.
into their merits.comes

than any other. There are no gears to wear out and break.
We know that every BT Litter Carrier will stand up to its work 

and will please whoever gets it. We give a five-year guaran
tee with a BT Carrier. Buy a Carrier that you know is right.

you free all information.

BEATTY BROS.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.DECEMBER 7, 1911 1967
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GLAD TIDINGS

To Farmers Who Use Cream Separators
" NONE OTHER CAN GIVE EQUAL RESULTS ”

- -"'i.

You will be interested to know that the “ STANDARD ” 
embodies every important improvement made on CREAM 
SEPARATORS in the past ten years, and, besides, has 
four (4) distinct improvements (our own inventions) ex
cluded from all others by our patents.

Wishing the readers of The Farmer’s Advocate the 
compliments of the season.

THE RENFREW MACHINERY COMPANY, LTD.
Sussex, N. B. Renfrew, Ont.

il

( Wherever Fruit Excels Niagara Spray is Used I
»

It is a plain and acknowledged truth. Ask our customers. You will find them in every country where ^ 
They include nearly every prominent fruit grower in Ontario, Fruit Growers’ Associations 

and the different branches of the Department of Agriculture.

This fact is never disputed.
fruit is grown.«D P« P« P«

$
►

NIAGARA LIME-SULPHUR |? SPRAY PUMPS
% pANDBEAN AND NIAGARA
^ All sizes of hand pumps.

* Five styles of power pumps, with i, 2 and 
3 cylinders, fitted with ij4,

4) H.-P. engines.
<i Capacity from 3 to 10 gallons per minute.

* Any pressure from 1 75 lbs. to 300 lbs.
Equipped with new patent pressure regu-

^ lating device, insuring absolutely uniform 
pressure and a saving of one-third in gaso-

4? fine and wear and tear.
4?
4» Our pumps are noted for their low cost of 
^ maintenance, durability, ease of operation,
«is high pressure, simplicity of parts, large 

capacity.
4s> Let us demonstrate these pumps to you 
^ and prove what we have proved to thou- 
«^ sands of fruit growers.
4i>
* ASK FOR CATALOGUE ^

I Niagara Brand Spray Company, Limited, Burlington, Ont. I
( NIAGARA SPRAY CO OF X 

HOOD RIVER S' R w \,R ■'
J BEAN SPRAY 1 s OR VO

P
ARSENATE OF LEAD **

p
Possess the highest fungicidal and insec- P 

ticidal qualities known. *

Are always uniform and reliable, always 
ready to use. ™

Mixes immediately with water and stays * 
mixed.

Keeps from one year to another.
Will not injure fruit or foliage.
Will not clog nozzles.
They always give results.

Write for our book on

2*4 and 3*4
*

A
Pk:

p
p
p
p
p
p
♦
p
p
p

“SPRAYS AND HOW TO USE THEM” §
PIt gives complete instructions, and is a 

recognized authority on this subject. 1
P

Trade mark Registered

l
4A

♦Kentville, N. S.
River, Ore.

NIAGARA SPR A\ ER CO., Mlddleport, N. Y.
OREGON SPRAY CO 
MEDFORD SPRAY CO., Medford, Ore.

' SPRAY CO., LTD., Trentonf Ont.
P

NIAGARA BRAND 
FACTORIES :

Pt <, >. bPortland, Ore. ♦4>
►% p
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BIG 90-DAY MACHINERY SALE
This advertisement will not be repeated. Positively HO discounts will be given after April 1st, 1912, when regular 

prices will be maintained. Special discount given solely in order to advertise our machines among farmers.

Send for Catalogue.
Fill out the coupon 

and mall to :
This coupon will entitle you to a cash discount on any order for machinery received by April ist, 1912. Orders may accompany coupon or may be 

mailed later. We here show a few of the machines we manufacture. Our Catalogue ShOWS them all.

Use Coupon.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.

1
* » ! y
j.

)4

t 1a

\

-% 5

LONDON STANDARD 
CEMENT PRESSED BRICK 

MACHINE

Capacity, two men, 5,000 brick per 
day. This machine has the largest 
sale of any Cement Brick Machine in 
Ameiica. It makes a brick polished 
on every side. Has self- 
racking pallet. Price. .

LITTLE GIANT CEMENT BRICK MACHINELONDON CEMENT DRAIN TILE MACHINE
Capacity, one man, 1,500 brick per day.
Price, with full equipment...................................

Just the machine for anyone desiring 
to make brick for their own use.

$25Makes all sizes of tile, from 3 inches to 16 inches 
in diameter. Capacity with four men, 4,000 
day. Fifty per cent, profits in the tile busi- <£7f|n 
ness. Price of machine with three sizes. . V'

tile per

$100
x

■1
:

II
LAWN VASES

The moulds to make those two lawn vases are what 
you want. Price of mould to make 
small vase............................................................... $20I

/ I A

4 I I
' ' Æ

■
-

III Price of mould to make OOfT 
large vase.................................W*-

1

■ __ y-TT 1
Build a CONCRETE SILO. We are the only 

makers of the

LONDON ADJUSTABLE 
SILO CURBS

LONDON AUTOMATIC CONTINUOUS 
BATCH MIXER

Has the largest sale of any mixer on the market, 
machine, if used to its full capacity, will pay for Itself 
hand mixing in 30 days. Capacity, 50 yards in 10 hours. 
Keep the hoppers ftlll, the machine will do the rest. 
Automatically measures any proportion, any capacity, 
any consistency of moisture. Complete with 2^ h.-p. 
gasoline engine, as shown. Weight, 1,740 lbs.
Price, f. o.b., London .......................................................

LONDON FACE-DOWN CONCRETE 
BLOCK MACHINE

/

This
overAdjustable to make blocks for any width of wall 

in the same mould, and on one width of pallet.
Capacity, one man, 200 blocks per day. Price 
for 16-inch machine, with any width of 
wall................................................................................. t

Adjustable to any size, up to the 
full capacity of curbs.

10-ft. curb, price. . $ 85 
12-ft. “
14-ft. “

B

“ .. 105 
“ .. 120$290 mThe only high-grade machine at the 

price on the market.
e>

ORDER SHEETTHIS COUPON
To be used when order is to accompany coupon.IS good for 10% discount on any order mailed us by April 1st, 1912, 

and is good only to readers of the Advocate. Inly 
coupon allowed each person. Fill m correctly. LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., London, Ont. Bone

StationPlease ship to
'

Name . . . . ••a,
the following articlesProvince

Post Office

Province SÜSg

Business.

* nFind enclosed $...................................................................................one-third of the price.
I will pay you the balance on arrival of goods. You will please credit me 
with a cash discount as per accompanying coupon. Should I not find the goods 
satisfactory after examination, I am to return them, and you are to refund

1 i ave you ever used concrete ?....................

What concrete machine are you most interested in J 

Will we mail you our Catalogue ?.........................
■ ' '■■‘Vf
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WOODSTOCK STEEL WINDMILLS
Windmills

Grain Grinders 
Pumps Tanks 

Water Basins 

Concrete Block Machines 
Concrete

Drain Tile Machines 
Concrete

Power Brick Machines 
Concrete Mixers

0S0
. Hj

[îiîgTÎBTf#]

i
. >

Send for* Catalogue

WOODSTOCK WIND MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Woodstock, Ontarioü

I h
......................... rf,.|,Vv,Vl<v,LnJ»,nnJ-1rJ-.-.-.-.-.r.n,

sÏ2

sh",he «

WINDSOR TABLE SALT is pure salt—all salt—and nothing but salt 
by in all Canadian homes.

m
It is the stand-

WINDSOR DAIRY SALT is both a money-maker and a money-saver 
money tor farmers and dairymen, because it makes butter 

It saves money for them, because being absolutely 
properly salt the butter.

Ask the people who make cheese for a living-farmers’ wives and daughters cheese- 
makers, dairymen—what they think of WINDSOR CHEESE SALT With , t ! 
they will tell you that WINDSOR SALT makes the smoothest, finest cheese "

Whenever you use salt, use WINDSOR. Every dealer sells it.

It makes 
that brings the best 

pure, it requires less to1 prices.
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' DE LAVALàg E- iï®

gâ
THE CREAM SEPARATORfl

.x:

m :-S .
By Which all Others are Judgedfe':

;

;

I1 or more than thirty years the DE LAVAL has been acknowledged 
as the World’s Standard.

You may hear it said of some separator that “ it’s as good as a DE mj» 
LAVAL”; or if some competing salesman wants to make his argu- tags 

g: ment particularly strong he’ll say, “it’s better than a DE LAVAL.” bE

R The concern with a cheaply and poorly constructed machine says, dSffl
just as good as a DE LAVAL and costs less.”

v But everywhere the DE LAVAL is recognized by experienced cream- 
a erymen and dairymen, and even by makers of would-be competing 

/ machines as the

g|;
$

' I

a
m
itm

■

m< <

a
In

WORLD’S STANDARD .f-

- The cream separator is more frequently used than any other machine 
on the farm, and for that reason, if for no other, only the very best 

should be purchased, and that’s the DE LAVAL.

The more you come to know about cream separators, the more certain 
you will be to buy a DE LAVAL.

w v

I*

15

The De Laval Separator Co.
173-177 WILLIAM STREET. MONTREAL. fÜ

a

m i

ii
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IS MANUAL LABOR 
CHEAP LABOR?

FACTS FOR THE 
FARMERS OF CANADA

:;§!. 1
%

.
u

®o *
e

:

m
For well over a century, cities have been dispensing with manual labor wherever it is possible to replace it with machinery. Why ? The question was 

purely one of economy and Utility. Machines mike good servants. Treat them well and they stand by you ; they do not kick for higher wages when labor is 
scarce aud you are working under forced pressure, and they can be laid oft work, partly or altogether, when necessity or expediency demands it.

How many Canadian farmers are put to it to get their work done in the busy season. It is no great Wonder farmers are discontented at the prices they get 

for their produce when they consider what they have to pay for thtir labor, and when they reckon up expenses and receipts, come to the 

conclusion that their

;

it
HIRED LABOR IS DEAR AT THE PRICE

There are hundreds of odd jobs on the farm than can be done far more cheaply and efficiently by machine power than any other way. 

to mention and the advantages of doing the latter way are obvious. The
■

They are almost too numerous

Fairbanks Morse Gasoline Engine Has 112,000 Users Izand as fast as men learn what they can do, just as rapidly do they hasten to instal one. This is especially so with farmers whose time is 
too valuable to give to doing the odd jobs or overseeing that they are done properly. There is no greater saver of time, labor and 

worry than a Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engine. It works all the time, and you do not need to stand over it to see that it does 
its wot k You can use it to saw wood, pump water, turn a cream separator, grind feed or turnips, drive a churn, do threshing, f 

act as grain cleaner, barley crusher, clover huiler, etc., and will.

A Z I H

I 1

li / '

BillISend 
> me your 
fj Catalogue 
Zon Falrbanks-

CAN RUN IT TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A DAY i■ j. Compare its cost of maintenance, its sureness and safety, indifference to weather conditions, the amount

of-UU çando andfip^out how 444 St. James
* Z- on rairoanks- ■ 
r TMorse Farm ■ 

Engines and Ma- 
j chlnery. |

fNAME

Street, Montreal.\ rv~Li THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS - MORSE COMPANY, LIMITED
444 St. James Street, MONTREAL, P. Q. f It 444 St. James Street, MONTREAL, P. Q.

WINNIPLG CALGARY ST. JOHN OTTAWA SASKATOON ADDRESS
VANCOUVERTORONTO
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The Book describes
EVERY STEP IN DETAIL

N the organization and construction of rural telephone lines, this book, “ How to Build Rural 
Telephone Lines,” is a practical guide. It is a carefully classified volume, covering everything 
you need to know, from the inception of the idea to the moment the telephone is hanging on 

your own wall, ready for you to use. No question on the building of rural telephone lines can 
possibly arise without your being able to find the answer to it in this volume. It oners explanation 

every point—the solution for every problem. If you are even the lçast bit interested 
subject, all you have to do is to clip, sign and mail the coupon and !

in theon

We Will Send You FREE This Book on
“How to Build Rural Telephone Lines"

.

Bear in mind that you have to ask for this 
volume to get it. This book represents 100 
profusely illustrated pages of vital facts, 
bound in stiff, cloth-covered binding. Apart 
entirely from the cost ôf printing and bind
ing, this book represents the brain work of 
experienced telephone men—has cost

cannot do; you will be interested in the 
straightforward way in which it comes 
out with vital information. Systems of 
rural telephone lines are spreading a net- 

j work throughout the Dominion in the 
» form of community-owned companies. 

Sooner or later someone will

lit
%

W&: [6

Ht L ■

US SO If
much money that we really ought to make (I 
a charge for it. So long as the edition lasts, \ 
however, we are willing to send it FREE to 

farmer who, by using the coupon, 
signifies that he is interested in the subject. 
This book is very frank, 
it tells you exactly what 
you can do, what you 
must do and ^

organize
such a system in your locality. Why 
shouldn’t you be the man to do it? In 
any event you owe it to yourself to know 
all there is to know about this subject. 
Better send the coupon NOW, while you 
are thinking about it.

1
B

■

everI
TM

what you and MANUFACTURING CO. UNITEDm Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equipment used 
in the construction, operation and maintenance of Telephone, Fire Alarm 

an<* Electric Railway Plants. Address our house nearest you.

W Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouvermm . ,
;

XX■ :

-,
«

-m
-Sr zi100

It., The Northern jjc 
Electric and ^ 
Manufacturing Co.

Limited

I >* #

A3$Bri Gentlemen, ^
Please send me FREE, one 

copy of your 100 page, hound 
and illustrated book on 'How to 
Build Rural Telephone Lines”.

I(
( V V,

Name s?I VPost Office .
à

Province
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The Profitable Use of Fertilizers
This is an opportune time for the thoughtful consideration of this most important matter. To readers of The Farmer’s 

Advocate it is no new subject, and many have reaped exceedingly profitable returns through the use of fertilizers containing an

adequate proportion of POTASH. This latter is an im
portant point. Many ready-mixed fertilizers contain 
far too little POTASH for crop’s requirements, and 
consequently the results are often unsatisfactory.

POTASH in the concentrated and readily avail

able forms of

Effect of Fertilizers in the Orchard tm

!

t’

*

r MURIATE of POTASH
AND•x

SULPHATE of POTASH
as well as the Phosphatic and Nitrogenous Fertilizer 
materials, may be obtained from any up-to-date fertilizer 

dealer.

r
jjv

gv
SB well-The accompanying illustration shows a 

loaded “Northern Spy” tree in the orchard of Mr. Paul 
Campbell, Woodlands Farm, Merton, Ont. 
been Mr. Campbell’s practice for several years past to 

lbs. MURIATE OF POTASH and

3

It hasv

apply annually 200
400 lbs. of ACID PHOSPHATE per 
orchard, the Nitrogen and Humus being supplied by 
plowing down a crop of Red Clover. This system is 
generally practised in Nova Scotia orchards.

to thisacre

PHOTOGRAPHED ON OCTOBER 25th, 1911

Effect of Fertilizers on the Potato CropThe Province of New Bruns
wick is famous for its pota
toes, and the most successful 
growers there employ large 
quantities of fertilizers, rich in 
POTASH, since POTASH is 
the ingredient most influential 
in the growth of the potato.

f

Sulphate of Potash
is preferable to MURIATE 
for this crop on account of its 
beneficial effect on the quality 

The accom-of the tubers.
illustration shows a 

on the
panying
flourishing potato crop 
farm of Mr. Percy G. Mills,
Sussex, N. B., which at har
vest yielded 356.1 bushels per 

and gave a profit of 
an ad-

acre,
$35.22, compared with 
joining unfertilized plot, 
other plot, which was fertilized 
with Phosphate and Nitrate,
but no Potash, showed a

it will

An-

n

f 180 lbs. Sulphate of Potash 
Fertilized with \ 400 lbs. Alberts Basic Slag and 

{140 lbs. IMU rate of Soda per acre
Yield per acre : 356.1 bushels

profit of only $15. 5°i 50 
be seen that a profit of $19.72

due directly to theA was
Potash application.

#and economical use of fertilizers should be addressed to .Enquiries regarding the profitable

The Dominion Agricultural Offices of the Potash Syndicate
Manager, B. LESLIE EMSLIE, P.A.S.I.. F.C.S., C D.A. TORONTO ONT

Vü1106 Temple Building,
SHI
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LOUDEN’S STABLE FIXTURES
Are the best made. They always give satisfaction, and always win the medal when in competition with other makes

0 11 Louden’s Litter 
Carrier is the best on 
the market. The box 
is made of heavy gal
vanized steel, which 
will not rust ; and 
there is not a particle
of wood about it to Gold Medal, Dominion Exhibition.. St. John, N. B . 1910 

rot. The gear 
is operated by 

means of a worm gear, and has not got 
spring, cog wheel, ratchet, crank, or any
thing else to get out of order. It is sim
plicity itself. A child can operate it, be
cause it is so simple and lifts so easily.

Our Sanitary 
Stalls and Stan
chions are made from 
the best steel tubing, 
and have no crevices

fcwwjkcMIUKY I I
1

f M to harbor germs or 
dirt.

SsnôbS
»

The couplings 
are made of the best

5
Louden’» litter Carrier Is the 
Standard, and it costs no 
more than Inferior outfits.

i
malleable iron, 
and are con
structed so that 
they grip the 
pipe and hold it firm as a rock without dril
ling holes for bolts in the pipe. We guar
antee that our stalls are more rigid than any 
other make.
STANCHIONS have been in use for eight 
years, and have stood the test. They 

neat, germ proof, strong, and can be 
operated by one hand with a mit on.

mi Louden’s Sanitary Stalls and 
Stanchions always five satis
faction. Buy no other.

K
****>■» To

X •ssissflK
1910

sV

Our TUBULAR STEELnig ^ ^ ^ gij,,-.
The King’» Sllvir Medal, from the Royal Cornwall Show, England, 1910

areThe Dairy Stables of the Guelph 
Winter Fair Buildings, and also the 
Ottawa Winter Fair Buildings, are 
equipped with our

pBCIjf.r S3
m S3I Louden Machinery Co , Guelph, Ont.

Gentlemen,—Kindly send me your literature 
on Stable Equipments. I am interested in same.

Steel Tubular Stalls and Stanchions IAS

Ask the dairymen how they like them. 
Also see our exhibits at both Guelph and 
Ottawa. We would also be glad to see 
you at our factory when in Guelph.

Name

Gold Medal, awarded by the Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition, Halifax, 1910 Address .

We are the largest manufacturers in Canada of Hay Carriers, Pulleys, Slings. Hav Fork* iy u
Feed Carriers, Litter Carriers, Cow Stalls, Cow Stanchions and Cow Bowls.g We have been in the h 11 «n.«1*geJTs’ over fifty years, and our goods are the product of years of testing. Wr.te for our free catalogue busiuess ,or

LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY, Guelph, Ont. Manufacturers of Reliable 
Barn and Stable Equipment

i I
life
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Farmers'
Wives !

Farmers!
If you have to buy feed, it 

will pay you to buyImmigration and Colonization When you buy Rolled Oats, 
Flaked Wheat, Corn Meal 

or other cereals, in
sist on havingDepartment

CRESCENT
FEEDFor several years recognized as the leading Immigration 

Society in Canada, will, during next season,
191 1-12, continue its efforts to supply 

the demand for
CANUCK
BRAND

OR, AGENT FOR

BARTLETT

“ FARMER’S 
BRAND”

COTTON SEED 
MEAL

FARM HELP
Canuck Quality is the

HIGHEST
QUALITYand Domestic Servants. Conducted parties are now being 

01 ganized to sail in the early spring. Apply 
at once for application forms 

and information to You will not get a fancy pack
age, but you will get 

more cereal for
This is

BRIGADIER GEORGE BURDITT your
!f vour dealer does not know 

about them
money.

James and Albert Sts., TORONTO, ONT. write us for 
samples and prices

TRUE ECONOMYOR

MAJOR J. M. McGILLIVRAY
Office for Western Ontario : 396 Clarence St., LONDON, ONT. The Chisholm Milling Co., Ltd.CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

“A” Jarvis Street, TORONTO, ONT.

A

DO YOU WANT A RELIABLE MAIN ?

The Salvation Army
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TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW ::i

A/m 5.MM/savf$ Auction Sale f 1 
Prizewinner 

Tuedsay, Dec. 12 I

Grand display of individual and carloads of

I
Bacon Type Hogs I

Union Stock Yards ^
Judging 

Monday, Dec. II TORONTO
iB

Don't take risks with new or untried brands 
of paint. There’s a 40-year record of satis
faction behind Sherwin-Williams Paint, Pre
pared, which makes it a safe investment for 
the most careful buyer. For 40 years every 
effort has been made to make SWP the best 
paint money can buy. Ask the local Sherwin- 
Williams Agent.

The Sherwin-Williams Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal,Toronto,Winmpeg^Vanconver

Purebred and Grade Cattle 

Short and Long Wool Sheep
n—JAdded Attraction :i

was
BAKm Stock Yards Poultry Association 

Exhibit of Utility Fowl
Admission Free49

REDUCED PASSENGER RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

m

Ihe Perfection Mi"LG£il!j!Ëiî^PIONEER FARM

SEED POTATOES WDon’t get discouraged. You have tried the 
ok style Tanning mill which turned so hard 
and did such poor work, and then almost 

ave up in despair. But a b ighter day 
as da* ned With oth^r improvements in 

T farm implements came our experiments 
with the fanning mill. $^0,000.00 were 

. spent upon improving and entiiely chang- 
i «1 ing the old fannmg mill, until to-day we 
Lfa have the Pqrfectio Seed and Grain Sep

arator. a mill which, as its name signifies, 
is perfecrion.
build as B er mills, and yet it sells f r 
almost the same price. The Me del Farms 
at Guelph, Ont.; Harrow, Ont. ; Truro, 
N.S., ar d Charlottetown, P.E.I., have our 
null and will use no other. It turns easy, 
will thoroughly separate wheat frofn oats, 
and makes a first-class je b of all grains, 
inc’uding the clovers and flax. Highest 

circular “C," which fully explains the

m ■

k SSI
We make a specialty of growing choice Seed Potatoes, and the

show that seed stock from a cool,
home-results of many experiments 

moist climate will give much larger returns than your 
grown seed. It costs twice as much to

We will enter contracts now for the delivery of Seed Potatoes 
during next fall, and will grow any vanety that is called for. 
We recommend Irish Cobbler, Early Ohio, Delaware and Green 
Mountain. B ■

Write me for prices on whatOur goods are sure to please you. 
you want. Car lots a specialty.

awards at leading exhibitions. Write to-day for free 
construction of the Perfection, to

THE TEMPLIN MFG. CO., Fergus, Ont.
G. T. It.

Sackville, N. B.
My Stock is Grown Under the C. S. G. A. Rules

C. FRED FAWCETT,
c. p. it.

I

I -
- Sr.s;;?ï,jwsasa ... it..marmiiBiiTBi Tnti~nr'i«i" ' ~ nmnin—ia
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Great opportunities for Dairying, raising Beef Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Horses.
Clovers grow abundantly. Pastures unexcelled.

For further information, write :Railway facilities in all directions.

DIRECTOR OF COLONIZATION, KST Toronto

DECEMBER 7, 1911 « H b 1974a^ H IVI h >-< - â DVOCATE

The “ Great Clay Belt ” of Northern Ontario is situated in the same latitude as 
Winnipeg, and consists of 20,000,000 acres of virgin loamy soils await

ing development. Homes for millions of settlers are assured.

PRODUCTS : CLIMATE :vy>-.

■I|
CLOVER

WHEAT
OATS

BARLEY
PEAS

CORN
VEGETABLES

Summers — Warm 
days with cool pleas
ant nights.

Winters—Cold, but 
pleasant and healthy.

Sunshine during the 
growing season about 
equal to that at 
Toronto.

■
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WHY GO WEST?
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O.K. II. Bar Stanchions are of one piece; 
have no rivets or joints, therefore they 
sag and they stand up ag inst all and the most 
severe usage. See diagram.

0 K. VI. Bar Stanchions ha' e stood the test 
of years. They are recommended above all 
others by those who use them. Ask these 
people.

Don’t make any costly mistakes by getting 
inferior barn equipment. Get the Canadian 
O.K. line.

We manufacture also O.K. Canadian Stalls, 
Water tiasins and a complete line ot Stable 
Equip rent. Write us tor further information 
and prices.

CANADIAN POTATO 
MACHINERY CO.. Ltd.

127 Stone Road, GALT, ONT.
Lighten Your Burden

Lower Your Expenses

Increase Your Profits
BY USING

DILLON’S
No. 2

UTTER
CARRIER■B;: 1

gpi
pw?„ f ill

IP1ÉF

Made of the best steel and mal
leable (not one inch of wood in its 
construction). It will last a lifetime. 
All our goods guaranteed.

Write us for particulars.

Agents wanted in unrepresented
territory

I:

A

gee

*

South Oshawa, Ontario
We also manufacture Hay Carrier , P 

Barn Door Track, Rollers, Latches,
Slings,

etc.

W^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAf tAAAAAAAANAAA^vWWvNAAtVvWt,#
a

Automobile
Skates

PALL£ABL[ 
^S^IaTCM, OPtfMS 

W/TH OMf//AMû,/
When big stables like the Central Experi

mental Farm, Ottawa, the new barn at Silver 
Spring Dairy Farm. Ottawa, the Erindale Farm 
at Toronto and others we will tell yvu abont 
are equipped with 0 K Canadian IJ. Bar 
Patented Steel Stanchions, there's 
son for it.

II
I

i

I

Stable Equipment
ii

FACTS Heavy jA Electp/c 
Weloeo Cna/n ay 
Aar* Enos.

S’
Mot Theory-About

F
3
3 s/
I

i rw11.mS Decrease fatigue 
Increase speed

The Perfect 
Christmas

Gift
Ask your dealer or send to us at 
once for the New Skate Guide, con
taining full line and hockey rules.

CANADA CYCLE &. MOTOR CO., LIMITED., West Toronto
Branches : Winnipeg and Vancouver

1974b THE FARMER'S

“Red Cross”
Sanitary Chemical Closets

the only perfectly odorless
Be sureclosets on the market.

you ask for

“RED CROSS” 
CLOSETS

All others are imitations, 
most 
mother

Best and
acceptable Xmas gift to 
or the family. Winter is 

coming, be prepared, 
doctor s bills by having one of our 
closets in the house.

and save

All closets guaranted to be ordor-
less Indorsed by best medical men. health inspectors in Canada. 
Order one to-day, or write for catalogue.

HEAD OFFICE

Red Cross Sanitary Appliance Company
GRIMSBY, ONTARIO ;!
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WHEN you hear that Air-Cooling is a failure, 
you can be sure that your informant refers 
to an engine with a cylinder having cast 

iron rings to radiate the heat ; the cooling surface 
not exceeding 3 square feet per H.-P.

The Steel Plates fused or welded into the 
cylinder of

THE
PREMIER

Irl

provide 10 square feet or more ot cooling 
face per H.-P., and will keep the engine cool all 
day on a 10% to 20% overload.

Our 2 H.-P. will run a 12 inch cutting box, 
or 20-inch wood saw, and our 4 H.-P. will 
a 7-inch plate grinder, grinding barley for pigs 
at a cost of 1 yic. per bushel.

sur-

l! run
MO

4

I h
CONNOR MACHINE CO., LTD., Exeter, fnl.mi
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Big Money in a Potato Crop L|S"Wearing Lumbersoles, You Can Laugh at Winter
Wear LUMBERS >LES yoursv If, see that jour wife and 

children wear them. We positively guarantee- that LU MBEIN
SOLES will keep 
your feet warm in 
coldest weather, 
even 50 or more be
low. Spwiallv-pre- 
pared wood soles, 34 
inch thick, keep out 
the co d and keep the 
natural warmth of 
the foot in the boot. 
Money bai k if 
find it s not so.

I

'. -evj
WHEN HANDLED ECONOMICALLYt, zPrices Delivered Free to Nearest 

p.O. or txpress Office
Men’s Best Quality, 2-Buckle Styles.

Sizes 6-12. (Same as cut)..................$2
Two-Buckle Style, to fit all ages. Sizes 

3-12. (Suitable for ladies). ...$1.75 
Childrens 2-Buckle. Sizes 6-2 Fit

ages 3*10.............................................$1.35
Children's Fine Lacing Style. Sizes 

..$1.50

■You can handle your crop economically—and properly—by 
using the Aspinwall planter, the first and best self opérât- 1 *.
lug Potato Planter In the world—without an equal anywhere. OT

*
;

‘"SOv* The Aspinwall Potato Planter No. 3 ^
able. One man can run It. Built on honor, of highest grade mate- w" 

rials. Works perfectly under all circumstances. Will handle whole w 
large or small. (We also make efficient Spraying Outfits fort 

^ Ask for our sprayer catalog including valuable formulas.) Send 
dress now.

1
:j

i Siepg.
or cut seed, 
every purpose.

, name and ad-
6 2j6 other styles for all purpo 

Ask your dealer f *r LUMBER! FP>or$29°
Delivered Free

ASPINWALL MANUFACTURING COMPANY^
60 Sabin Street, Jackson* Mich.* L\ 8. A. —Canadian Factory, Guelph, Oat» 
^^^World’s Oldest and Largest Makers of Potato Machinery, 

Cutters, Planters, Sprayers, Diggers, Sortsrs^^

SOLES Try three pairs of 
our splendid Scot

tish hand knit
ted woollen socks, $1.25, delivered free, any dis
tance. Send for catal. gue. Responsible dealers 
wanted where n >t represented.

I UMbersolp
w ^ L

SCOTTISH WHOLESALE SPECIALTY CO. 
134-155 Princess, WINNIPEG, MAN. Please Mention The Advocate

ABe Paid for the Last 
Ounce as Well as 

the First

#5» *i

i *-* I
1

K.1'The last few dollars in any transaction is the profit. And it 
is the last few pounds or ounces that bring those last few dollars.
If you do not get the last few dollars you are losing, perhaps, 
only a very small part of your total selling price, but a very 
large p^rt of your net profits.

The farmer who owns a Renfrew Handy Two Wheel
Truck Scale does not guess at what he is selling or \\|
buying. He knows. He does not have to rely on 
what the scales of anyone else say ; he is in a position to weigh for himself. Even on selling just three or 
four head of cattle without a scale he may lose more than would cost him to buy

(
IS

t
5CAA.C

RENFREW I
II
§A

l

A

k
A

if*-

tkePROPJ 

IOONCt •

wheeled from place to place, it has 
a capacity up to 2,000 lbs., and, on 
account of its very lightness, will 
weigh more exactly than the regu
lar platform scale will. Every 
Handy is inspected and stamped by 
the Oovernment inspector, and is 
guaranteed to weigh correctly. 
With proper care it will last a 
lifetime.

Buying or Selling the 
Profits are in Exact 

Knowledge
The old system of trying to guess 
weights is a thing of the past. It 
does not matter what you are sel
ling, whether it is fat cattle or hogs, 
or whether it is grain. The Handy 
Truck Scale will tell you exactly 
what you have to sell. Multiply 
that by the market price, and you 
knowexactly what you ought to get.

•v
III’.Dd E

i li
mRENFREW £m4>

Send To-day for This 
FREE Book

1A» Please 
send free 

copy of your 
book : “The 

Profit in the Last 
Ounce. ”

4This book, entitled “The Profit in the 
Last Ounce,” not only tells all about the 
scale itself, but suggests a host of uses 
to which it should be put. It is practi
cally a story of exact business methods 

ppliedto farming, and should be read 
by every farmer who buys or sells any
thing. We really ought to charge for this 
book, but, as long as the edition lasts, we 
will send it free to those who fill out the

Better send

»

» The Profits of a Single 
Transaction May Pay 

for Your Scale
You can guess from that, that the
Handy Truck Scale is not only
for weighing small things. Al
though the Handy Scale is mount
ed on a truck and can easily be

4■

»

A vl
! \

>

4as a

Name, Post Office and 
Province

4coupon and send it to us. 
your coupon now.

4 ggjgiilTHE RENFREW SCALE CO■>ONTARIO .RENFREW, Dealer’s name
■

AJdress
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SENT ON TRIAL 
FULLY

GUARANTEED.A GIFT EVERY MAN WANTS

EZEBa SOSPETOEES

wtmm
■if r' hr t ' f.ttr

m «
î fl / f fÊiihV: -

% % m»- as

% 95(Pronounced “ Easy ”)

“ EZE. (pronounced easy) Suspenders are so stylishly finished, 
and the quality is honest through and through. Better still, they 
have the famous F.ZF. *' double back.

AMERICAN limât1V
% 95 ~T

SEPARATORI: In a Handsome Christmas Box without extra charge, % A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $15.95. 
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. 
Makes thick or thin cream.

Dressy colors ; smart designs ; sizes for all men, big or little.
■ft I«3 A pan of “EZE,” in fancy 50c IThousands in use

giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The howl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements, 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. ( )ur twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. Shipments made promptly from ST JOHN 
N. B. and TORONTO, ONT. Whether yoûrdairÿ 
is large or small, get our great offer and hand
some free catalog. ADDRESS,

3
A

iS; A pair of “ EZE,,’ with armbands
and garters, in fancy <£"| ^QQ 
boxft rm

3 Our 11If your dealer hasn’t them w-rite

upon receiptLH
W"

;I Postpaid anywhere 
of price.

cb n >A -\\

«
r Jlir I-

Mllifl

1ft
3 THE KING SUSPENDER CO.

64-68 Adelaide SI. E„ TORONTO
\ <

3 lf.l
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO BOX 1200, .

•> BAINBR1DGE, N. *'
____
V"
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mm--- ' Do You Want the Cheapest and Most Durable Roofing ?

USE DURABILITY BRAND

Mica Roofing

M ' WESTERN AUTOMATIC
: i : 1ER FEED CARRIER:

t v Iv of barn.>•.
It::. CARS 

i‘ TUAfK SYSTEMS
re- ■lIlF 8

St the Market. ’ 
Ihalt lfi t.1

For steep or flat roots ; waterproot ; 
fireproof ; easily laid. We pay the 
freight on all orders of five square and 
over to any rabroad station in Ontario 
or Quebec. Send stamp tor sample, and 
mention this paper.
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Hamilton Mica Roofing Co
101 Rebecca St., Namllton, Can.
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Comparisons Must be Sought to Fully 
Appreciate the Many Advantages of

A.-B. BIAS ATTACHMENTS 
ON HORSE BLANKETS

In this announcement of A.-B. BIAS Attachments on 
Morte Blankets, we’re going to stick to 

plain facts in simple language
The mere fact of this A.-B. Bias Attach

ment not permitting the blanket to slip off 
the hor-e is enough to decide the average 
horse owner ot its value. The A. B. Bias 
principal (as shown in the illustration) 
crosses at a point under the animal’s body 
that does not interfere with it’s physical 
welfare, therefore you are enabled to reg
ulate this A.-B. Bias Attachment so as to 
get the quickest results from its use. If 
you want to buckle the blanket on tight 
so as to resist the greatest amount of cold, 
it is so attached as not to irritate yotr 
animal, or if you have a warm stable you 
can loosen this attachment and give your 
animal this much more freedom ; in either 
case, your blanket stays on your horse, 
and the manner in which it is attached to 
the outside cover of the blanket causes 
an even strain on all point- of the cover, 
ther- by ensuring a longer life to your horse 
blankets than can be otherwise realized. 

The cost of horse blankets with the A.-B. Attachment is no more than 
you would pay for the same blanket without this attachment and two (2) 
good surcingles, as used in the old way.

This attachment is not used exclusively on ary one kind of horse blanket, 
but can be obtained on Dutch Kersey, English Jute, Canadian Dut k in white 
or brown and Canadian Wool b ankets. Most all gcod saddlery dealers have 
them. If your’s hasn’t, write us direct, and we will see you are promptly 
supplied.

1C, IADAMS [BROS.* HARNESS MFC. CO., Limited.
(From Coast to Coast)

Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man. Saskatoon, Sask, Edmonton, Alta.
(Write the house nearest ycu)

An Ideal 
Christmas 

Gift!
.si
f-yV
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Here’s a hint about 
that Christmas present 
— for wife, mother or 
sister — over which 
you’ve long been puzzl
ing your brain : Give 
her a Knechtel Kitchen 
Kabinet—(a Christmas 
present of which anyone 
would beproud). Handy, 
compact, useful — you 

couldn’t possibly give her anything which would be more 
tririy appreciated, or which, in giving years of efficient 
service, would more frequently remind her of the giver.

HTVy

Iff

Built for a Lifetime of Service
The Knechtel Kitchen Kabinet does away with kitchen 
drudgery and actually cuts the kitchen work in half.

Hajidy and serviceable— 
fitted with every possible 
practical convenience — sub
stantially made and beauti
fully finished.
, k

Any good dealer will be 
pleased to show you the five 
handsome styles.

Booklet “D” mailed upon 
request.

LOOK FOR THIS TRADE-MARK

REGISTERED

KNECHTEL KITCHEN 
CABINET CO. 

Limited
Hanover, Ontario
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Stationary and portable, from 3 to 100 horse power. For gaso
line, distillate, natural gas, city gas, or producer gas. It is a per
fect running engine. Notice the balance and few moving parts. 
It is reliable and eco
nomical. Guaranteed 
to give entire satisfac
tion.

Good reliable Agents 
Wanted. Write for our 
terms.

hmk'^S

mÉ

pm
Built by

Elm
The Canada 

Producer & Gas 
Engine Co.

m!l’dies*
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ONTARIOBARRIE,

CANADA.
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W ADEQUATE 
I RETURN AND ' 
i AMPLE SECURITY

it
■

v '... J HI
E Are two conditions sought 

by the shrewd investor. 
Both are afforded by the 4% DEBENTURES 

of The Ontario Loan and Debenture Company, 
which are available to small as well as large 

investors.
The fact that trustees of estates are extensive 

holders of these debentures is in itself sufficient 
indication of the favor with which they are re- 1 

m garded by financial authorities. A
■ They are issued in any amount required from M
■ $100 up, registered as to principal, yield in- 
I terest half-yearly and are backed by the 
I strong resources of this Company.
B Full Information Furnished Upon Request

THE ONTARIO LOAN AND 
DEBENTURE COMPANY A

LONDON, ONT.
Corner Dnndas Street end 

Market Lane. ^
A

SEEDSSEEDS
WHY cheap SEED ■* EXPENSIVE

This illustration shows how the microscope reveals impurities and imperfec' ions in 
clover seed that are invisible to the naked eye.
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Cleanliness
is next to godliness

Our Seeds look like this side of the photo.

Netding the aid of neither extravagant text misleading illustration.

KEITH’S SEEDS 1
SÜ

Are now in stock. We guarantee entire satisfaction at moderate prices. \cu wd! require 
some Of he foil wing hi< spring : Red Clover. Alfalfa Clover, Alsyke plnvei . Timothy. 
Grasses, Mangel Turnip Vegetable and 1 lower Seeds, am also seed Oats. Seed 
Barley and Se d Corn We ask vou to drop us a card, telling us of what you want, and v c 
will send samples with prices quoted deliver d, freight pad to jour nearest s-at,on. there 
exists a feeling throughout Canada— and not without a reason that prices w i m e 1 "■ f 

| the spring for most se ds. A number of Our customers have til read) P aced their or os i 
I It will pay you to send for our Catalogue and ask for our ft ce sample of the seed you require

That's why our Fibreware, Butter Tubs, Pails and Wash 

Tubs are so popular.

They are so easily kept clean, outlive many times 
ordinary Woodenware and are so tight, that once used 

alwaysgkiied.

t?
*M

SRToronto, Ont. 1
I m

I. ■

124GEO. KEITH & SONS. King St. Fast,
SEED MERCHANTS SINCE 1W,6

«0

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, LIMITED
HULL, CANADASEEDS
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THE “BARRIE ENGINE
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When yon buy a PIANO
BE SURE YOU GET THE BEST

THEIt

bell

PIANOII

V
IS BEST

Because It Is 
made In the 
most scientific 
and careful 
manner.

V IPfT
t "ti

It is the ONLY PIANO with the Illimitable Quick Repeating 
Action or the Sustaining Frame (Metal Back) and other Bell 
Patents.

If you wish to know all about the Bell, just ask for our free 
book No. 40. It is full of pictures and descriptive matter.

The BELL PIANO & ORGAN C0% Limited
Guelph, Ontario

Branches in : OTTAWA TORONTO LONDON, ENG.
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.
STOCK AND 

SEED 
JUDGING

Jan 9 to 20, 1912

FRUIT
GROWINGl l
Jan. 23 to Feb. 3, 1912

/•
DAIRYING' T -“ ,1

jfeyPOULTRY
RAISING

Jan. 2 to Mar. 23, 1912
X

BEEV

Jan. 9 to Feb. 3
KEEPING1912 >*

— ___
Jan. 9 to 20, 1912

_________

FUDGING BEEF CATTLE.
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DRESSED CARCASSES.

« ► G. C.CREELMAN, B.S.A., LL.D.Board may !>, 
n ;ar the Cotk

EBr Send TO-DAY for

Illustrated Short Course 

CalendarPresident.$4.00 per WCv
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SPECIAL
RAILWAY RATES
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Delegates 
shoyld b e 
careful to 

secure th e 
Standard 

Convention 
Certificate 

when pur' 

chasing their 

one-way 
ticket.

Anybody 

who reads 

and speaks 

English, and 

is sixteen 
years of 

age, may 

be admitted 

to these 

courses.
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An American Prophet of 
Country Life.

in 1 MSS to the Chair of i iert icultiire for tile State 
College of Agriculture, with the bright and rising 
fortunes of which he has since been associated.

table Cordoning " in one of the tongues of Eastern 
India. Owing to their variety—for they treat of 
botany, horticulture, gardening, agriculture, rural 
life and nature study—one could hardly venture a 
choice among the more than half hundred publica
tions which, as author or editor, he has sent to 

Hut it ma\ he said that all combine
“ The

1
1 pon the ret renient of Prof. Israel P. Roberts 
in 1903 Hr. Rchurman, President of the Uni ver-

\ uturul science .stands indisputably for truth in its sit y, summoned hi it fro n absorption in his 
own realm and, therefore, makes for truth in all 

It stands for absolute honesty and frank-

be
loved field of horticulture and authorship to the 
directorship of the College of Agriculture, which 
was destined to enter upon a period of greater 
growth <.nd more intimate relation with the public 
educational agencies of the State 
enrollment has grown from 252 in 1902-3, and 
290 in 1903-1, to 1 ,323 in 1910-11, and in 1911-

the press.
sound theory with common-sense practice. 
Involution of our Native Fruits,” issued some
years ago, ranks as a tine example of scientific 

The college writing, just as his later ” Manual of Gardening
The ‘ Cyclopedia of Ameri- 

Ygr icultiire,’’for which a number of Canadian 
enlisted as contributors, is a

standard work of reference, but in point of utility
Travelling and platform and comprehensiveness, ' The Cyclopedia of Ainer-

I horticulture,” probably «le
as his greatest 

One of his latest 
" The Outlook of Nature,”

realms.
ness, and for the accumulating of evidence. It
stands for the fair, open, and convincihle mind. 
Its whole tendency is toward higher ideals, and it 

is this ide lism that is thrusting old forms aside 
in order that it may find the precious crystal of 
Truth." — L. 11. Hailey.

is of the practical.
can
authorities were12 will ï robahlv reach >,(>00 (754 of whom are 

‘‘ regulars not including the summer session.
first opened t h:s \ ear.

At South Haven, in South-western Michigan, 
little more than half a century ago, a boy with 
eager, 
fro m

!

icati
serves to rank

questioning eyes emerged 
the blankets to scamper

a-h:e veinent.through the woods of a new country 
farm, afterward devoted to fruit- 

1,iberty Hyde, as they
boo’s,

with filial devotion.is dedicated
To mv father whose more than 

four score and ten sturdy years have 
been lived on the farm—naturalist 
without knowing it.”

volumes constitute a distinct,

growing.
named him, was the happy product 
of North and South, for his father, 
now in his ninety-second year, still 
on the old place, was a Vermonter, These numer-

Miu
and his mother of good Virginian 
stock, One might look long for 
anything better than that. He ei 
jox ed the rich privilege of being bora 
well, and so he comes naturally en 
do we 1 with the courtesies of u 
gentleman of the old school, and 
with a poetic temperament ; posses i- 
ing l he practical genius of a man of 
affairs, and acquiring, as the years 
hasten on, a variety of accurate 
Knowledge trie marvellous in its 
range, with gifts of language at once 
luminous and versatile. The mobile 
face in the portrait will afford a 
clew, tetter, perhaps, than words, to 
the resource fid spirit that lives he 
hind the features of one so sensitive- 
1 v averse to the idea of publicity 
that diplomatic patience is needful 
in ac (Hiring the material to further 
the readers acquaintanceship with 
him. " 1 am glad to know you, and 
i shall a 1 wavs want your sugges
tions and your ad vice,” L his wax 
of lea e ta’ ing.

o is
val mille and much needed contribu
tion to the agricultural literature of 

Farming and rural lifem j
the times, 
in New York State will be profound
ly affected for weal by the stream of 

irai school and home study leaflets 
for teachers and scholars steadily 
flowing from the gifted staff of tse 
Agricultural College. Many of them 
he has enriched by touches of his 
poetic fancy, which is but another 

for the fight of science and of

' ; Mi |
Fp

*
‘Mi 1 ri
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name
truth. killm Men and their names are often 
ill-assorted, but it was an inspira- 

that named him ” Liberty,”
SI

tion
for never was there a more recep
tive and untramelled mind, 
subtle alchemy, science has been de
livered from solemnity, 
practical from being prosaic, 
seeing eye, the garden is a drama of 
végéta1 le and insect life. He is a 
teacher with the working theory 
that it is better for a boy to know 
the animal than the species; and a 
philosopher who knows that tie 
weather is not a human institution, 
and, therefore, never can he ” bad.” 
lie anticipated Lord Rosebery in de
claring for the dispersion of books 
in hotr.eq rather

In its

nand the 
To his

A -i J

f
m

m.il
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In the ie days of big, clamoring 

towns, electric wires, ’phones, sky - 
stir*vers, aeroplanes, and giddy mo
tor cars, fol v are liable to forget 
the priceless advantage of knowing 
the fruits, the birds, and the four- 
footers of the wild ; of the training 
that conies from real farm work, 
a lid the steadying and inspiring di
rection of excellent parents, accom
panied by the influence of some good 
teachers in schools of the ”Wolver- 

h't ito.

i

mmm

aia
than collecting 

in vast cemeteries of de id 
He se r that it is the

;them 
volumes.
country that builds the city, and 
I elieves that the time will come 
when town children w 11 he sent to 
the future country school, of which 
he gives us this happy glimpse :

-

Brie'ly, this was the 
upbringing of Liberty Hyde Hailey 
\t fourteen years he was reading a 
Paper on birds in relation to agri 
vulture before the fruit-growers of 
* he county. What he had been tak
ing" in, he early began to unfold— 
the good old way in which trees 

In 1882 he graduated a 
Michigan Agricultural College, and gained

I .oxver

me
ViM1

?THE COUNTRY SCHOOL. 
There certainly will come a day,
As men become simple and wise, 
When schools will put their books 

away
till they train the hands and the eyes;
'then the school from its heart will say,
In love of the winds and the skies :

1 teach
The earth and soil 
fl’o t bem that toil,

'the hill and fen 
To common men

That live just here ;
the plant s that grow, 
the winds t hat I low,
1 he si rea ns t ha t run 
In rain and sun

Throughout the y ear ;

m

/M I
work have contributed steadily to his intellectual 
e iiii’iment, and his cai 1 to the chairmanship of 

Rouse veil Country Life Commission was in

H. S. fromcrow.
1 he

11 ’ rn al 'stic e.xjierierice as report >r for l lie 
It use of the Illinois Legislature.

I
U e
fitting recognition of his aptitude for so valuable 
a service to the nation. In the jien he has found, 
undoubted!v, his most elective means of expres- 

11 is capacity for nor», mastery of horti-

After gradua 
to tilefor a year

Harvard Fniver
me he became an assistant 

' i iguished Ur, Asa Gray, at 
1 1 . t hat must, have strengthened his lo » v sum

cultural facts, anil a power of lucid presentation 
ha » e drawn him into the place of leadership as an 

4 on cultivated plants.
.voted to horticulture have called forth his 

Some m his books

live years asNext followedd anical studies. 8 
kef

of Horticulture ami I.amlscai e Harden
w hich ga x e

-fi-ssor I’eriixli-\ nivricun ;i ut horitat his alma mater in Michigan. calsKm* a season• 1 he degree of M. S. in 1 HS(‘>
1 in the {geological and natural hi 

and Wisconsin 1

t v,n-l ist ic co-operation.
translated into foreign languages, 

plant !hai ‘ding ” having appeared in French and 
*. and his popular “ IYinci.nles of \ege-

euwas engage
sunov of Minnesota.

' conferred upon him t lie
1 ni versify, at Ithaca. New

been
|i> gr,-v t i 1.1 I1 

A < irk . TTTr.* i a n ne a ni
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Fore
is a hist ory in ;i 11 i 

-• ■ nir t he nature of t hr 
oh oliserx(m1 , a man 
i ! ea r aim
r < * t

Tin- .
Wit! f t he l : i.. 

nine to 1 ife; \\ i
i ! minus lie iut 

hv;'ome t ha hat vl
I

As ‘ Dean ” of the Follege, he enlists the en
thusiasm and confidence of the Faculty in his 
plans and purposes. The spontaneity with which 
the voices of a student body of above five hundred 
made the auditorium ring one Friday afternoon 
disclosed the devotion of their welcome, as he in
troduced himself with a simple “ I low d'ye do,” 
to tell of his ni» “ across the Isthmus. “ I

>f the canal undertak- 
) 1 can sax' what I

An umpromising theme, one might guess, 
for a talk to agricultural students, hut , under the 
charm of his vision, the ditch I ei'amo a poem. 
Presently, the clank of st earn d re lees, t he inter
mittent thud of pile-drivers, and the 
swing of shoxels xvre heard as rxthmic 
Sunken towns are transplanted, lak« s 
rixers straightened, malarial swamps made sani 
tary, and the remains of French entreprise lmried 
deep under a luxuriance of rotted vegetation a re 
resurrected beyond the Flu

appears befni e i be mind 
ships, a new v-

have no special know ledge
ing. 
like.*.’

You have none. S

delve and 
music, 

drained,

the Fan 
i process a m

com 
‘Ti'dea \ t »r, ima -

\ Mi

a m a (1 a 
of st att 
merce. nature conquered b 
gin a t ion realized, 
box s went out inspired v 
gent resol xx? to face a ne 
American farm.
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A Baby can Bide Kim as well as a Man.

1

/
A

And then I lead 
Thro’ wood and mend, 
By beach and rod 
Out unto God 
With lo\e and cheer,

I teach.

(’all a truce, tten, to our labors, let us feast 
with friends and neighbors, and he merry as the 
Custom of our caste.—[Rudyard Kipling.

Kvor remember that hapniness grows at 
own firesides, and is not picked up in strangers’ 
galleries.—[ Douglas Jerrold.

our

Publishers’ Foreword.the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home magazine.

Regularly as Christmas turkey and plum pud 
ding, the handsome holiday annual of “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine ” is an 
ticipated by readers numbering into the hundred 
thousand, scattered throughout Canada and lie 

The quality and interest of these issues

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
IN THE DOMINION,

yond.
has come to be taken for granted, like the value

PUBLISHER WEEKLY 11Y
THE WILLIAM WEI.D COMPANY (Limitkp).

of a British sovereign, 
hers have been, we believe that, to meet the mam 
requirements of a Christmas issue, the present 
number will appeal with its freshness, interest and 
solid value.

Good as previous num
JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man.

It is eight pages larger than the 
issue of 1910.corresponding 

front cover will appeal not only to
The beautiful1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE

is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable information 
for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland.
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States. $2.50 per year; all oth^r countries 12s.; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line.
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance, 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers arç held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should l>e made direct to us, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our 
risk.

horse
lovers, but. to all artists and adnWers of countr\ 
life. The good tilings do not end with the cover. 

Every page contains something of inhovvev er.

interest to all, even the most fastidious and
The subjects and writers were all carecritical.

fully chosen with a view to depicting agriculture 
in the widest and best variety, 
is covered from coast to coast, and the Homeland

Our Dominion

All and the United States are well represented, mak
ing a great variety of good reading for the home.

In contrast to the practice of many other piub 
Ushers, we send this number entirely free to our 
subscribers, with our Christmas greetings. S*ji 
scribers requiring extra copies for their friends 
may have the same at the nominal price of 25 
cents. Non-sul scribers desiring single copies will 
he charged 50 cents. What more fitting Christ
mas gift can you send to that relative or friend 
in distant town, city or country, than this 
handsome issue, which will turn his thoughts once 
more toward his old farm home and cause his 
heart to beat faster with emotion as he ponders 
in his mind the beauties of nature on the farm ?

When made otherwise we will not be responsible.
7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your

subscription is paid.
8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.

every case the “ Full Name and Potft-offlce Address Must 
be Given.”

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one
side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the new P.O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles, 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter, 
to Improve
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not gen
erally know n. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome, 
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed ns below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

In

Where the Ayrshires Come to Drink.
At evening, where the cattle come to drink,

Cool art the long marsh-grasses, dewy cool 
The alder thickets, and the shallowpool,

And the brown clay about, the trodden brink.

—Charles G. D. Roberts.

For such

Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How 
“The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,’’

At Chrystemesse Tyde.
Con-

Two sorrie Thynges there be—
Ay, three :

A Neste from which ye fledgelings have been token. 
A lamb forsaken,
A Petal from ye Wild Rose rudelie shaken— 

These are the three.

“It is strange that the producer of the 
material has, thus far in the history of the 
world, taken a subordinate place to the trader in 
this material and to the fabricator of it. 
trader and fabricator live in centers that we call 
cities. One type of mind assembles; the other type

have

raw

The

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

London, Canada.
remains more or less scattered, so there 
arisen in human society two divergent streams — 
the collective and co-operative, and the isolated 
and individualistic.

Of gladde Thynges there may be more—
\ v, four :

A T nr’-e above ye old Neste blithely singing, 
A Wilde Rose clinging
In safetie to ye Rock, a Shepherd bringing 
A Land e. found

Rolls a-ringing.

The fundamental weakness 
in our civilization is the fact that the city 
the country re resent antagonistic forces, 
pathetically, they have keen and are opposed. The 
city lives on the country.

The shop and mart,
The craft and art,
The men to-day,
The part they play

In humble sphere ;

and
Rym-

in his arms, and Chrystemesse
It always tends to

ANON (Old English).’estroy its province.”—[Bailey.
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A Canadian Prophet of 
Country Life.

ami Agriculturist at the Central Elxperi- 
! non t ni i arm, suhse juently becoming Commissioner 
llf Agriculture anil Dairying.
Robertson, anil give the people something to cheer 
fur. was the astute advice he received from Sir 
.1 ohn V

s inner the procession. Dr. Robertson is always a grow
ing man, who believes in growing things. With 
the aid of funds contributed by another genius of 
foresight and beneficence, Sir William C. Mac
donald, he instituted a seed-grain-growing contest 
for boys and girls, alongside of which evolved the 
Canadian Seed-growers’ Association, the Seed 
Branch of the Department of Agriculture, Seed 
Fairs, and finally the Seed Control Act. In the 
Victorian Order of Nurses he discerned a means of 
conserving the health of the people as a means of 
perpetuating inherited good and rearing a better 
crop of boys and girls, and rendered this move
ment some secretarial service.

One so open-eyed as he soon began to see that 
the “ Three It’s," Limited, was a poor concept of 
life and education. He joined issue with ortho
doxy in education, and staked all on the sound 
theory of doing things, as well as memorizing 
books, and that the fundamental occupation is to 
ma' e and keep homes. Out of the latter 
grew that magnificent pair of buildings, the Mac
donald 1 tall and

:|
“ Do good work,

• It is glorious to be a human boy—not 
slick, or a staff, or a stock, or a stone, or 
post or a pillar.

" O running stream of sparkling joy 
To be a soaring human boy.’’

.1 ust what the unctuous Reverend Chadband of 
Dickens’ “ Bleak House” was driving at, likely 
never dawned on the consciousness of Jo, the 
crossing sweep, whose circumscribing lot perhaps 
froze the genial current of a life thut might have 
run

Muriloiidld, and to it he surely lived up. 
He directed the making of an eleven-ton advertis
ing cheese, called The Canadian Mite,” shown 
at. the Chicago World’s Fair in 1893. Long be
fore Conservation Commissions were dreamed of 
he was preaching soil conservation through the 
conversion of hay and grain into butter and 
cheese ; and the extension of winter buttermaking 
he particularly urged.

Over ten years ago—in fact, before there were 
experts to man them—he outlined the advantage 
of county demonstration stations, the principle of 
which has been applied to orcharding, 
politicians talk, one might think the demonstra
tion farm idea was a new thing. He anticipated 
cold-storage needs bv establishing cool-curing il- 
1 "Stration stations for cheese at various points, 
lie espoused the cause of the dairy cow, and on

To hear" To scatter plenty o’er a smiling land, 
And read his history in a nation’s eyes.”

Perhaps—if the circumstances of Jo’s birth and
But who can set limits

idea
,

k;. /• . |

his schooling were right, 
to the possibilities of a boy ? 
From stirring curds and scrubbing 
lloors in the old Salford cheese 
factory, to shaping the educational 
ideals of a nation, seems a far 
reach, but not too far for the 
seven-league boots of a hoy. 
wel I
youth who reads the Christmas 
‘Farmer’s Advocate” to trace the 

steps of James Wilson Robertson, 
the Ayrshire lad, whose bare feet 
once brushed the early dews from 
the heather of a Dunlop dairy farm. 
What was his birth heritage, his 
education, and the key word of his

Institute, at the Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, a gift to Ontario by 
Sir Wm. Macdonald for the culture 
of womanhood; and from the for
mer, encouragement to manual 
training in town and city schools.

But the companion secret of 
the nation’s educational weal is in 
the public school, and most of all 
in the rural school. “Man, God’s 
partner in making a new earth 
wherein dwelleth righteousness, ’ ’ 
is the Robertson philosophy, and 
since man began his career in a 
garden, the school-garden is the 
natural adjunct whereby the proc
ess of re-creation is to go on. We 
must begin with the school and 
the youth, he says, 
great thing to be young, to have 
just pink toes, a flannel blanket, 
and all eternity to come.” 
striking object lesson, the Macdon
ald Consolidated Schools came in-

mIt is

.'ïfïâ-’ü
worth the while of every

.

16
a

HBip

1
i§fifty-three strenuous years ? The 

unfaltering blue of those far-seeing 
Celtic eyes in the portrait ni.es the 
answer ’ Expectancy—expectancy of 
better things to come; and you can 
read it, too, in the spare, lithe, 
sinewy frame that walks but never 
saunters. Conference he enjoys, 
but has no relish for controversy. 
Vt meetings, betimes, the eager 
features relax into grim immobil
ity, but presently the play of fer 
tile thought and dry humor over 
Hows with wonderful surprises.

11 is father, John Robertson, 
was a man of dignified bearing and 
many parts—farmer, school trustee, 
dairy instructor, institute lecturer, 
and Minister of the Gospel, of the 
expository type, serving in the lat
ter capacity to me>t the expressed 
needs of a congregation at Glad
stone, Ontario. A1en owe much 
to their maternal forbears. Mary 
Wilson, the mother, daughter of 
• lames Wilson, a Scottish tenant 
farmer and small laird, was a wo
man of fine temperament, strongly 
idealistic, and with a singular 
tenacity of purpose. The son was 
fortunate in his birth, and happy 
as hov and youth in his home life 
with brothers and sisters. During 
school holidays he worked on the 
farm, had some business training 
in Glasgow, and attended the Cun
ningham Institute at Stewarton.

“ It is a11
8 As as

w

: -â
to existence here and there, and 
far and wide may be traced the 
quickening influences of their 
lieneficial features. Now7, county 
inspectors are encouraging their 
teachers to have a garden in 
every school, 
self has grown slowly because of 
the costly obstacle of transport in 
vans, but the regeneration of the 
rural schools within and without

Consolidation it-wm■

■ p-

I
, 'W'”

4 ! 'j L,| i Kl :

is proceeding as surely as night 
follows day. The result will lie 
schools and training adjusted to 
rural life, and pupils qualified to 
succeed in its occupations.

The crowning achievement of 
Dr. Robertson’s constructive and 
administrative capacity is that 
magnificent group of superbly- 
equipped buildings at Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue, near Montreal, known 
as Macdonal 1 College, affiliated 
with McGill University, and de
voted to the pursuits of agricul
ture, domestic science, and the 
training of teachers for Quebec. 
A still later task is under way, 
the inquiry of the Royal Commis
sion on Industrial Training and 
Technical Education, under his 
chairmanship, with a group of dis- 
tinguished associates, whose work 
is of tenfold greater import than 
any material issue now before the 
I copie.

Though not a college-bred or 
bookish man, Dr. Robertson has 
read the book of humanity, and 
assimilated other hooks to such

■ m 
WM Ü

i - .
A

csk ■■■
■l|i:

mk
fi|: >1

till
Emigrating with the familv, he 
became a Canadian at eighteen 

They located on “ Maple 
Grove ” farm in Middlesex County, 
i tntnrio.

si
!

v ears.

near London. J a mes
thought of the study of medicine.
Hut was never one who rested on 
day dreams or wait d idly for good- 
fortune to make opportunity, 
looked round for the best thing to 
do to-day, and at once began doing 
't in his best way. He saw possi
bilities in dairying, and so we find 
him in the Oxford County cheese factory, earning 
si 3

He

McGill, Toronto, 
Hr uns wick and

that 
X e w

purpose 
Queen’s,
Lisbon's Vnivers t'cs have confer-

i

the platform did more, probably, than any other 
individual to hasten on in Canada the era of

in 1905 
on him

Not an orator in the usual sense.

red upon him honorary degrees, anti 
tie late King of England bestowed 
a C. M G.
he has discovered on the platform a place

He deals out qo

a month, to be divided between assisting his 
parents and making a fund to advance his own 
education.

one 
the silo. With financial backing from the Gov

ern! expert directions, he established
Edward

A winter session at Woodstock Col- 
U‘ee helped to qualify him for efficient future 
ice.

eminent,
dairying on a solid footing in Prince 
Island and the creamery enterprise of the North- 

On successive visits to the

to quicken men’s thought, 
sleeping draughts, but crystallizes truth in such 
lucid English that vivid moving pictures of com
ing needs, taking shape more slowly perhaps in 
other minds, present themselves, 
garding custom, he cuts straight to some solu
tion.

serv
ile next managed the North Branch factory,

While there he be
came associated with what was known as “Venus 

I emperance Lodge,” with a literary society and 
Kihlc class, where

if . ; ’

near home, for four western Provinces.
Old Country lie began a press campaign of educa
tion, and no statesman or immigration commis
sioner has surpassed him in .presenting to the 
British people the claims and opportunities of 
Canada and the merit of its products.

years.

Then, disre-
he officiated Sabbath after-

lie has written no books, but has auto-The quickening influences of his life were 
'bus early becoming manifest, and the training 
•lid him good.
1 "untv , where lie conducted eight factories.

as an ellective speaker arrested attention fie- 
I he

mmns.
•SUMHe has graphed himself securely in action and good-will 

the pages of the land and of the people. Can
ada gave him a great opportunity in calling him 
to n service in which he has continued to grow in 
mental and in spiritual stature, 
words, ” The joy of Divine achievement may run 
through a man's muscles and out through his 
soul.
recognition of the partnership of us all in render
ing good service through body, mind and spirit.’’

He knew Can-been a past master of publicity, 
ada, and he knew how to use the English lan- 

Karnuin. 1 he prince of showmen, ex
ploited Hnrnum by humbugging the people ; Dr. 
Robert son exploited Canada by telling the truth 
about ii on one side of the Atlantic, while on the

Then he went to Wellington
I lis

on

it g uage.
In his owndairymen’s Association and elsewhere. 

<ri 1 <S8() he was called to the Ontario Agricultural 
Guvlph, as Professor of dairyinir. also 

'n resident Lecturer on 1 hi frying at the Now 
1'Tk Ooilege of Agriculture, Cornell Cniwrsit 

J Ao<) },Li «vent to Ottawa as Lair\ Commis-

- >rt

■
fber he told Canadians t lie truth about them- 
hrs. and started educational processes for the 

so 1 hat the country would keep pace with

Industrial peace will come when we have a'

n fa rm
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The land lias togives the best results overhead.
1 e i lowed o.t of stuhble in Vie late autumn

Jt lies, with the roots which mas
It is then

or

MBHBnrirv * earls winter.
Ie buried in it upturned until spring, 
harrowed, plowed again, harrowed and drilled. 
Manure is applied either on the stubble in the 
autumn or in the dril's in spring, 
more profitable method depends entirely on eco. 
nomic reasons.

tSfeeroiki Brit is i

Which is the

the exigencies of labor determine 
which of the two svass will yield the better re 

After being drilled up, the seeds are sown,
Then the

!
Èiï

suits.
and the braird is eagerly awaited, 
grubber goes between the drills harrowing out tin- 
weeds on the siiles and in the center of the drills, 
and behind it comes the army of field laborers

ft3f 1
tv' ft with their hoes, singling out the roots and dash

ing out the weeds. A second hoeing and weeding 
will be resorted to later on, and, altogether, the 
amount of labor expended in cleaning the land 
under green crop entails a heavy addition to the 

The revenue to be derived from the root 
is, therefore, an all-important element in the

RjÇT
Sj ivmpirn >s

costs.a
crop
farmer's budget, bi t it would be impossible for 
him to have any revenue worth speaking of with 

No doul t, many tons of roots are

All
w

out sheep.
consumed by cattle, but the quantity of such which 

farm will feed depends less upon the quantity

il

wit any
of roots that may be grown than upon the amount 
of bay and straw which may 1 e available, 
tie must have fodder ad libitum, and, therefore, 
the extent to which thev may be wintered is de
termined by the available grain crop, 
it is different, 
manv feeders it is a moot point whether they 
should get any while on the turnip break, but 
they can have roots up to fifteen or sixteen 
pounds each per day, supplemented by a limited 
quantity of short dried food, such as dried grains, 
cotton cake, or maize.

1
Cat

W Ifiimm 61
With sheep 

They require litt’e fodder. WithWM
Without sheep, mixed fanning is impossible. Border Leicester ram, and, after the ewes are wiiw 

The feeding of sheep is an essential part of mixed tered on the turnip break and have brought their 
husbandry, and in no way can the fertility of the lambs, selling the ewe off fat, and the lamb to the 
soil be better maintained than by the feeding of low-country feeder to carry through the ensuing 
this stock upon the turnip break. It is this de- winter, 
part ment of agriculture which links together the 
interests of the hill flockmaster and the farmer of

The former views

So far as breeds and varieties are concerned. 
the British farmer has no lack of choice. In 
Scotland, the favorite hoggets for outside 
wintering are Blackface wcdders, Cheviot vved- 

\t ders, half-hrcds and crosses. These are obtained 
through the manipulation of the three breeds 
which are native to Scotland and the north of 

The catch-crops England. Jt might he supposed that the Black
face, with his long, trailing wool, would not win
ter well on the turnip break. No doubt care has 
to be exercised in putting him onto this feed at 
first. The usual procedure is to buy the lambs 
at the August and September sites after they 
are wear el. They are first of all put upon the 
oat stubble or the aftermath of hay and clover. 
To this food they are natumlly accustomed, and 
thev soon forget the separation from their dams. 
They are ne't removed to pasture land, and as

Of course, there are many modifications of the 
various systems, according as the “ keep ” may 
he ] lentiful or scarce, but the general effect of itthe arable low country, 

anxiously the development and growth of the root all is to constitute the sheep the one stop-gap in 
—turnip, swede or mangel—crop; the latter reads 
anxiously the accounts of the hill lambing, 
lambs are plentiful in spring, they may be reason
ably cheap in autumn ; if roots are plentiful, 
there w ill he abundant autumn and winter keep, 
and, therefore, a better demand for lambs to con- 
sun e it.

the agricultural economy of Great Britain.
If one age or another the lambs or “ cast ” ewes 

are the medium through which food which would 
otherwise be lost is used up.
which follow early potatoes are only profitable be
cause sheep can he secured to consume them.
Wherever there is intensive farming there is the 
feeding of sheep; and according as agriculture de- 
velors in a new country, the sheep becomes of 

Land which is not increasing importance and value to the farmer.
So far, no method of cleaning land has been 

discovered equal to that of taking one root crop 
in tbe rotation, and no root crop will yield so 
many advantages as turnips. Swedes or mangels.
Either is a most expensive crop to raise, and time, the grass gets bare a-nd thev- feel the need of

Turnips of the various yel- and again the question, whether some substitute something more, roots are pulled and spread upon
low or bronze-topped varieties are in great favor could not be found has been debated, but in the tve grass. Thev thus become accustomed to the
for feeding sheep in the earlier part of the sea- end the farmer gets hack to the proposition that, roots. Thev- turn to them when thev find the need
son ; swedes are reserved for the later winter in spile of its admitted costliness, the root crop of something more than the pasture supplies, and
and spring months. They are less watery than 
the yellow varieties, and contain much more fibre 
and flesh-forming elements. The practice of feed
ing sheep on turnips is carried on in a variety of 
ways. The roots may be pulled and roughly 
dressed, carted to a grass field, and fed to the 
sheep there. Indeed, this is the invariable prac
tice at the beginning of the feeding season. In 
this way the pasture is enriched by the droppings 
of the sheep, and the fertility of the land sus
tained. Later, the less expensive method is fol
lowed of folding the sheep on the turnip break 
itself, restricting their movements to a limited 
area by means of portable net fences, which are 
shifted little by little as the drills are eaten bare.
In this case, for older sheep with full mouths— 
i.e.. all their teeth -the roots are not meddled

The system of feeding sheep on turnips in the 
open field is chiefly to be found in operation in 
the great arable stretches, 
friable enough to make good potato soil, or land 
which is “ stronger ” than the free potato soil, 
is sown with one or other of the root crops above 
named. The mangel is little grown in Scotland, 
but it is grown very extensively in England, where 
the rainfall is less.

,-k A -
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The sheep attack them as they arewith.

bedded in the soil, and vat 1 he heart out of them,
em-

leav ing a crop of shells 1 ehiml them, 
and further enrich the soil. l-'or the 
hoggets, as thev are called. Iiv this date the tur
nips are nit and fed in boxes. i he droppings of 
the sheep fertilize the soil in a regular way, and 
i the early spring it i no imrommon thing for 
t e i low to he close up i the ni tied barriers con- 
Pmin 1 he sheep on the <1 laud .

rot
, or

isi»/r .

■r met hod of u|li i/ in a
in mixed farming is sen 

These
n i i-v vs : i \ ; tat n

1 hefound u esttriets.
coast, and especially in V \ i

are
.•t ; 1 I 1) -
- I? h wellare lifted early in dune.

1V upon t hv heels o: the da 
close u| 
folium, vetches 
lightly harrowed in. and ! 
lamlis or hogget s will 1 ■ 
what lias been grown.

Ur»
to t he pl.tw . Va il V

>r tan
\

normal, after this food
Harvest willwill be ready, 

and 1 ami is 
t lie lielils and clean up w hat food 
their droppings enrich the soil

\ not her method followed is that - 
■it her Blackface or l'h

Kjir hoggets are oniv ,

The Sheep Fold

! ■ i ( ‘
-■r chill 1 hr hare limp'd i ivmhl mg through the frozen grass. 

And silent was the llork in w“ fall.” havintr them it.'nr lly fold.—Keats.
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grail unity they take to them, so that they 
folded on the t urnip break itself in lots ,

The Blackfaces and Che. inis

can he
I about

Imndred. i . mone
l,y about the end of October known 
and their wool, which 
birth, is not too long, yet is long enough I he a 
thick covering. Once hoggets have been put upon 
the turnip break, they must be kept there, 
peri en ce shows that nothing is gained by taking 
them off and putting them on again, 
have once acquired a liking for turnips, they lose 
flesh if fed upon anything else, and it is a truism 
in feeding that profit is only secured by keeping 
the animal growing and fattening from birth.

a iv
4 A

•i

s hoggets, 
has been growing since

M, Ejgv iMyiiBilafaiBISiiKx
) .

Whon they

î

i i n
The terms Half-bred and Cross-bred have a 

definite technical meaning in t he agricult 
Scotland and the north of I un g land, 
the produce of the Border Leicester sire, but 
“ Half-bred " is applied to the produce i of the 
Cheviot ewe, and “ Cross-bred ” to the produce of 
the lilac % face ewe.

Si g aure of 
Both

* '
are

g
I he latter is sometimes called 

a “ G ray face,” which suits very well, and 
varieties of sheeji are more profitable, 
quite as hardy as the pure bred Blackface, and 
possibly they may mature a little faster, 
ate called “ Mults ” in Yorkshire; and, 
nearly exery cross from the Blackface ewe is 
colored in the face.

-few
'they are

Mthey 
in fact,

v %1

gray-
theFor certain markets, 

heads must be left on the carcasses of both Black
face and Grayface lambs and h

I

Customersoggs.
give a better price for the mutton off such 
casses, and rightly so. 
than that of the Blackface and Cheviot mountain 
breeds and their crosses.

car-
There is no finer mutton •5.1

The Border Leicester 
ram, on the whole, gives the best results when 
crossed with these breeds.

Nowadays,
great Christmas shows nas I ecome a fine art, it 
is almost necessary that 
breed what he shows.

that feeding of cattle for suitable for the show ring always found good 
prices in the sale ring.

The age of show cattle count from December 
1st, and as all our Christmas shows are held in 
the beginning of that month, the December calf is 
the oldest that can be shown in the respective 
classes ; “ Two-year-old or under,” or ” Three-
3 ear-old or under.” 
therefore, be made to get the calves as soon as 
possible after the first of December, in this way- 
getting the greatest weight of flesh to put before 
the judges at the show-time.

our

In recent years he has 
found a somewhat formidable rival in the Oxford the exhibitor should

The mating of the sire 
and dam has to receive his most careful considera
tion, as, e.en when both are of the best, the 
produce does not always turn out good enough for 
the show ring.

As a rule, Aberdeen Angus, or crosses from the 
Aberdeen-Angus and Shorthorn breeds, find their 
way to the top. The cross may be either from a 
Shorthorn bull and Aberdeen-Angus cows, or thd 
reverse. What we found the most suitable in lay
ing the foundation of our herd was crossing a 
number of well-bred Shorthorn heifers with the

The latter leaves a bigger and per-Down ram.
haps more easily-matured lamb than the Border 
Leicester, but, having regard to the size of the 
evvis, the general feeling is that the BorderT.ei- 
cester cross is the safer. Every endeavor should,

Shropshires cross well with Half-bred ewes, and 
leave stock which comes well forward for feeding

Lambs not

I
!

off on turn!; s in the second year, 
sufficiently fat to be fed off as hoggets — that is, 
before they are much over a year old—are carried 
through another summer, it may be on the hills, 
if Blackfaces or Cheviots, or on low ground, and 
are fed off on turnips, etc., in their second winter. 
There is a very big trade done in this way, and 
farmers make a variety of speculations in carry
ing such stock over for longer or shorter periods, 
according to the amount of feed they may have 
to consume.

:

No doubt, there is a long and expensive keep 
on the cow and calf before grass is ready in the 
early summer, but if the calf flesh is kept on, the 
weight will steadily increase, and amply repay all 
the care bestowed on them.

)
best Aberdeen-Angus bull we could find. This 
practice was continued for a few years, till quite 
a number of very good black polls were reared, 
all daughters of the same Angus sire, while the 
dams were a very equal lot of Shorthorns, with 
plenty of character about them. These first 
crosses, mostly- by the same sire, and not a few 

A good specimen « Jrom the same dams, were crossed with the best 
Shorthorn bull we could find, and from them were 
produced a very great number of prize-takers, both 
at local shows, and also at the bigger ones, such 
as the Scottish National, at Edinburgh, and the 
Smithfield Show, at London. When it is found 
that the produce of a certain sire and dam do 
well, no change should be made so long as both 
are serviceable. For about ten years we had the 
same lot of cows served by the same bull, with 
very beneficial results. The calves were alwa>'s a 
most regular lot year after year, and those not

! Each cow will only 
suckle her own calf, if she is to continue to breed 
regularly- and make a good job of the calf. They 
may' be housed during the spring months in a 
byre or loose box, and the cow will keen her calf 
on very secondary land once they are sent to 
grass in the end of May with us in the North of 
Scotland.

!

1
For this general trade, quite a

variety of crosses are in use. 
is the three-parts-bred lamb. This is the produce 
of a Rorder-I.eicester ram and a Half-bred ewe.

;
It As a rule, they may continue outside 

until about Octol er, when the calf will have to be 
weaned, and the cow prepared for her next calv
ing.

i
If sufficiently' well advanced, it may- he fed off as 
a lamb, which is generally the point aimed at; 
and, when otherwise situated, it will be carried

In that case, of

;
t
I The chief aim of the breeder and feeder is to 

get good calves, and then to keep them growing 
and full of flesh, 
therefore, always be arranged for—something that 
will entice them to eat. 
variety in their food, and should any shortage 
overtake one, a smaller quantity of tie most ap
petizing food passed through the chad cutter can 
he mixed with a larger quantity of hay or straw, 
making a satisfying feed for the youngsters—a 
very- great factor in their well-doing, 
grass, the calves are accustomed to a small allow
ance of cake in a pirn from which the cows are 
excluded.
freshness, some chaffed tares or forage should be 
added to the cake, 
and one that must be closely watched, so that no 
falling away of the flesh may- tale place, 
must always he on the alert whenever a change of 
diet has to he made

over and fed off as a hogg. 
course, the owner will have the wool clip to add ::Suitable succulent food must

This class of sheep is extensively 
the south-east of Scotland, and its

to his revenue, 
reared in
great markets are St. Boswell’s and Kelso.

'They are very fond of a

When athi*»**

5TV
Then, as the grass begins to lose itsA

This is a very critical time,

One

It should not he made too
The new food should be begun somesuddenly, 

time before the old gets done.
On the first appearance of cold and stormy 

days in the autumn, the calves must he weaned 
and put. up for the winter in comfortable boxes, 
singly-, or at most in pairs, 
it must be seen that they are well matched and 

A convenient size of box is one

Wi

III

In the latter case,

Mgood neighbors, 
about 12 x 1(1 feet, with walls (either of stone or 
wood) at least 4 feet high, and with a concrete 
floor, which should he about 4 feet above the level 

About one-third of the floor space

at

of the court. 
is bedded with straw, and the rest is swept out

This gives a hard 
/that sore feet are seldom

M FS*
5«S

mA twice a day into the court, 
footing all the time, so

and founder is unknown.
a i-gjUfk

j
m m The feeding box Vseen

should be on the swept part of the floor, so that 
they may keep the lied part clean for lying on.

It is most important that the buildings should 
be as comfortable as possible, for unless the ani
mals are kept warm and free from drafts in the 
winter, they can never do well 
be taken that none of the manure is lost, for, 
with animals fed as show animals are, the manure 
- es- e-iall,v the lipiid portion—is very rich, and 
the conservation of the valuable constituents (es-

The
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manure, in our country, therefore, is kept in a 
covered court, trapped by a number of cattle till 
it is ready to be put on the land.

During the winter months the calves are fed on 
roots and plenty of well boiled or soaked meal- 
wheat. barley and oats, the produce of the farm— 
and mixed with some finely-chaffed, well-cured hay. 
As time goes on, they will need an increasing al
lowance of linseed and other cakes, 
carry them on till the following year’s grass. 
Then, a daily run for a month or two in

Morgan's : Made, Urvmade 
and Re-making.

By Prof. J. A. McLean.

Ilis neck was quite long, niceh
lin

ing nostrils.
tapered at the head, and well arched ; he hod 
usually well-sloped shoulders, a very short, very 
strong back, with ribs widely sprung and unusual - 

His chest was deep and full, and his
Beyond this, ho 

He carried considerable

ly deep.
breast was markedly prominent, 
was stoutly muscled, 
long hair at the fetlock, and for several inches 
above it on the rear edge of the canons, 
this reason, and because of his early residence in 
Canada, there was at one time amongst

Can any pleasure in life compare 
With a charming drive in the balmy air,These will For

A spirited horse of royal breed,
With just a little more style and speed 
Than any you meet.................................................

a grass
field will be found very beneficial, but cold and 
wet and discomfort of any kind must be avoided.

As the autumn again approaches, they must be 
comfortably housed, and have aftermath or tates 
and beans as their staple food. The chaffing of 
all the long food saves a lot of wTaste, and can be 
done at little cost. During the next few months 
it will require the attendant’s most careful en
deavor to make every day tell in perfecting his 
charge. The animals will have to be groomed 
well every day and gone over with some good 
cattle wash to make the coat fine. They will need 
a thorough wash with soap and water about once 
a fortnight. Care must be taken that they do not 
get a chill after being washed. They will also 
have to be taken for a short walk every day, 
both for the sake of their feet, and also to accus
tom them to being led and shown to advantage 
before the juderes.

Feeding will also
call for care, and one -------------------------------------------
has not to look too

some
people an idea that this horse was of French 
Canadian breeding, but the idea was undoubtedly 
erroneous.
Thoroughbred, tracing in many lines to Oriental 
blood.

In breeding, he was undoubtedly a
During the last six yeàrs, thanks to the in

fluence of the United States Department of Agri
culture, the name Morgan has been held pretty 
faithfully before the 
democracy.
cipallv as a delightful memory in the minds of 
the older men— the wise men who had come from 
the East.

Aside from his distinctive type of form, 
original Morgan was noted for his gameness. No 
matter what the load, he was always willing to 
do his level best, being renowned for .his per
formance on a dead lift.

thepeople of the American 
Six years ago that term stood prin-

He was not a fastThe young men of the West, South 
and North, the men who came from other parts, 
and had never driven over the hills of New Hamp
shire or Vermont, up and down at a good stiff 
trot, behind a clear-eyed, indefatigable little 
brown, bay or black Morgan mare—these men, in 
their more credulous moments, formed delightful 
visions of that g a most of all game drivers. But, 
with that clearer thinking that makes most men

horse, and it is doubtful if he could turn a mile 
under four minutes. He does get credit for run- 

His trot was very easy ; his feetning ability.
were carried near the ground, but he never stum
bled.

As a sire he distinguished himself. His off 
spring were handsome, docile, agile, stoutly built, 
and possessed much of the individualitv and game

ness of their sire. ITe
------------------------- ------------------ was an exceedingly

prepotent horse. So 
much is this the case, 
and so

closely to the quan
tity of food disposed 
of ; to prevent waste 
is almost all a master 
can do. 
stock-breeder’s success

widely is it 
recognized that Mor
gan breeders assert, if 
a horse carries 
thirty-second of 
blood of the original 
Morgan, it will estab
lish the

Much of a
one-
thedepends on the herds- 

and most ofman,
them, to their credit, 
lie it said—show great 
interest and discern
ment in their manage-

breed type 
and character in the 
animal.

«

Of the many
left by J ustin Mor
gan, Bulrush Morgan, 
Woodbury Morgan ami 
Sherman Morgan 
the greatest, and of 
these three, the record 
of his produce places 
Sherman Morgan in 
tiie lead.

sonsof the stockment
under their charge.

In sending animals 
to a show by rail, 
care has to be taken1 
that the cars are marie

are-

thatcomfortable, so 
the animals may he 
put as lit tle off the r 
feed as possible.

• Should an animal

r 5

a
H e got

Black Hawk, who in 
turn got Ethan Allan, 
who

Ahe successful in win
ning a good place in 
one of the bigger 
shows, such as Edin
burgh or London, and 
appear to be a suit
able subject for an
other year's feeding 
and showing, it. may 
readily he sold at 
from
Should it fail to find 
a purchaser for this 
purpose, it is always 
salable to a butcher at 
LHO or so. Even if 
the 1 eel’ is not quite 
worth this, the hut 'her 
is willing to pay the 
price for the sake of 
the advertisement lie 
gets by putting his 
name o \ er the animal 
he has bought . In a 
five days' show, such 
as at Smithüeld, w In re 
so many \ isit, 1 h is
often means a good deal. At the local shows 
in the smaller towns, animals of this age, 1M to 
2d months, and weighing 111 to 11 cut., will sell 
for £25 to LdO, m more.

is the sire of 
Daniel Lambert, 
this latter horse has 
playedV j*

■
- ' '

andP*

-x a conspicuous 
part in the formation 
«>f the American Sad
dle Horse breed, 
has many direct des
cendants

swsn. y . . ^ ' ,

N vW
: S. ■ and

■v.Üi * h* that«t - .! g. were 
Iierforming, 

race- winning Stand
ard breds.

r**1 M«- -■} 

w

- ,;'s®ryî

v
t * record£50 to £.100.

8
* mr»,.a

-1* 1 Though not all the 
sons of Justin Mor-****** Kim were speed> pro
ducers, yet through 
the N e w

**5
:

EnglandV. States they 
ceedingly popular 
sires

were ex-
as

account of 
beauty, vigor, 

docility, and general 
usefulness,
Morgan blood became 
generally diffused m 
the East.

on
their

and theCarrie Gates, 
brood mare Morgan II orse 

1910 is Dundee, by Meteor Morgan.
American Itecord. Fouled 1902. Farm, M uhllebury , Vt. Foal of

In the main, two 
. dis- 

The uni-

conscrvath e, they have been 
sourians, and hate demanded that 
shown !” 
talk

indomitable Mis- factovs almost
"they bo U„=t,y tZrg'vSX £5V

a great deal of versa 1 enthusiasm in 
regarding the excellence of the Morgan horses, ting in light 

Except with a \ ivw to D lure showing, animals largely coming from the people of the East or 
that have been brought out at these 
useless for a second \ ear's f,-e Img.

On the one hand was
A merica fast-trot-

.. . . horses, relegated every horse that

srJrr-uSt as
........... . a .......-I «»! Tho„. «............ on,1 SSLZZS"
abetted In the policy of the United states (lovern- persistent adherents who ™ 
meut, the believers began to prove their faith, and early lights.
1 he work of restoring the Morgan horse seriously 

e an.

over

hows 
they increase 
i a t, and the 

'.ai- t lie i ait la \ 
s. the

a re

in weight , hut become w a 
ext ra price got for t hem d, 
for a whole year and all Ur n
enormous rounds and roast.-, of i. . . . .
out. of fashion with the lies!

The

Thisold
most of the few

were faithful to their 
.Many of the best horses 

sexes were scattered far and wide ; 
nois, Iowa and the far West 
thus the Morgans came near extinction.

through all these Limes 
lovers of America kept spending 

tew ingly large sums of 
'nna-

i of both 
Kansas, Illi- 

took their choice.

t heir customers, 
of the best quality at the • ■.■ i '. ■ 

While you, in Canada : In 1789, at West Springfield, Mass., the proge- 
n J -r of this breed, the original Justin Morgan, 

Most of his stud career was spent 
h lunont and New Hampshire, 

it least, in his earlier life.
lie was a little horse, standing 

• t ••••!! hands, and weighing 950 pounds.
hat. with black points, and black

nd variety of climat":-.
the wealthy horse- 

annually increas- 
„ , money for English ilacknevs,

so-called t rench and German Vouchers, and kept 
scouring the Continent for the best cobs and high- 
acting, home-bred horses thev 
Glows made patent the fact

in this country have t
lit v of t he inrii vbbml,

I n doing so. w e us,-

1 r , fi ia led .
qua for 

w a scost
he tinucn, tiii-1 i 11 v it t 

lltiss d ,1 v the lime mu 
,, he the In

■siperty.
Colin
indict I 

lands
In could find. The!

d that these beautiful, 
well made, high-acting Amorican-breds could out
step and out-show the royallv-bred foreign stock. 
\nd it began to dawn

• m r There were several conspicuous
null on; , 1 lis head was very 

clear,
■ ■ rc trim face; anil large, f|ar

soon to full, large,hu It Mott. on a few that the type of 11 ’niitinned on page 2012a.)

!
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DECEMBER 7, 1911 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1983ii,

OKTY-FIVE tons of apples 
from three acres, is the 
report of “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate ”

F■lx being merely disked under. 
Two or three other diskings 
and harrowings were given, 
and a cover crop of mammoth 
clover \?as sown, at the rate 
of 25 pounds per acre in July. 
On the side opposite the poul
try yard this made a fair 
growth, despite the extreme 
drouth.

■■I
!im - *

ry
Demonstra

tion Orchard No. 1 for this 
the third season of our opera - 

Ihe bushel box shown

ul
us
ho

tions.
to the left in the heading of 
this article contained forty 
eight Northern Spy apples, 
which probably weighed about 
forty pounds, or, say, three 
quarters of a pound apiece. V 
box usually contains over forty 
pounds, but these extra-large 
Spies, put up with the 2-2 
pack, though fitted in as snug
ly as possible, left large inter- 

The No. i

>le
les
or
in

PRICES.
Prices, though poor for the 

summer and fall fruit, were 
good for the winter varieties, 
most of the Spies and 
wins being sold in bulk to a 
St. Thomas dealer at $3.25 
and $2.50 per barrel for No. 1 
and No. 2 Spies. S*ome boxes 
of Spies sold locally at $1.25, 
equivalent to $4.25 per barrel, 
or, say, $3.75 per barrel, when 
difference in cost of packing 
and packages is allowed for. 

For the Baldwins, which were small, we received 
$2.25 | er barrel of one's and two’s, 
and Greenings are being held in storage, the Kings 
at $3.25 and $2.50, Greenings at $3.00 and $2.25, 
plus cost of storage. Yellow Harvest, Astrachan 
and St. Lawrence averaged about 50 cents a bush
el, ungraded. About thirteen tons of windfalls 
and small or defective hand-picked stock were sold 
to the evaporator and the local cider mill, peelers 
at 48 to 50 cents per cwt., and cider qjaples at 
25 cents. At least fifty barrels of marketable 
Spies were blown off the trees by a couple of 
heavy wind storms at picking time. High praise 
was volunteered by many local customers as to 
the quality of the fruit, and it is a significant 
fact that it. was easier to secure orders for No. 1 
Spies at $3.25 per barrel, or $1.25 per box, than 
for any other variety or grade. Discriminating 
customers want the best. Quality counts, and 
variety is of great importance. The sixty trees 
of Spies have been the bonanza of this orchard.

Not very much box-packing was done, as the 
purchaser of the Spies and Baldwins, having had 
unsatisfactory previous experience with boxés, 
preferred barrels.

For the care of the orchard, day labor at 
$1.50 to $2.00 was partly depended upon, though 
a good deal of the work was supplied from “The 
Farmer’s Advocate" farm, three miles distant. 
For this labor, furnished at considerable ineonve- 
nience, 20 and 25 cents per hour was charged for 

n en, and 10 cents per hour for
_______________ horse time—i. e.. 20 cents per

hour for a team.
The orchard hands were 

boarded when necessary by the 
owner of the orchard. to whom, 
as well as td his family, a word 
of acknowledgment is due for 
the various accommodations ren
dered, and for the fine spirit 
manifested throughout the three 
seasons the orchard has been 
under our supervision, 
hearty co-operation has con
tributed materially to our 'suc
cess.

ue
h
l.v
a

,al Ba.ld-

he
to slices.

wholesaled at $1.25, or a little 
o' er 2£ cents apiece, 
tons of apples, averaging three- 
quarters of a pound in weight, 
and selling for two and a half 
cents each, would come to $3,000, or $1,000 

How is that for a story ?
The facts, as stated 

calculations accurate.

boxes
to
sr- !'if teen
at v; x
le
n-
et

probable that, if the owner had been offered 
$700.00 for his orchard three years ago, he would 
hardly ha . e felt justified in refusing to sell it, 
land and all, unless to avoid breaking the parcel 
of his farm.

an
.n- acre. The Kings

are perfectly correct, the 
Only the assumption is 

wrong. The deception lies in assuming that all 
the apples were Northern Spies, and that all 

We merely indulged this little 
flight of f mcv to illustrate how ordinary advan
tages in distant fields may tie exploited by a 
clever press agent. Material for finely-gilded 
stories lies abundantly at hand. Even without 
the gilt of exaggeration, the facts of Canadian 
orcharding will do.

ft
t,
e-

QU A NT IT Y AND APPLICATION OF SPRAY 
MATERIAL.

graded No. 1.Te
l.v
to As intimated above, the methods followed were 

substantially the same as in 1909. For spray
ing this season we used only commercial lime- 
sulphur and arsenate of lead. Lime sulphur 
alone, diluted 1-11, was appLed for the first 
spraying, just before the leaf-buds burst. For 
the second, just before the blossoms opened, we 
used lime-sulphur 1-33, with two pounds of lead 
arsenate added to each barrel of dilute mixture. 
For the third spray, just after the blossoms fell, 
we used lime-sulphur about 1-.35, with two pounds 
lead arsenate. Quantities of material required 
for the three sprays were as follows :

Lime- 
SvKhur.
Gals.

e,
it
r
if

REVIEW OF THE EXPERIMENT.
Tn the spring of 1909, the publishers of “The 

Parmer s Advocate" leased a twenty-two-year-old 
three-acre anpTP orchard near London, to see what 
could he done in Ontario apple-growing, 
chard selected was above the

e-

al
h-
f>e The orne

, average in respect
to soil, situation, condition of trees and pruning 
but had never been sprayed, and was in sod when 
taken over.

[13

r- It was pruned, sprayed five times 
the first season, cultivated till July, and seeded 
to a cover crop to he plowed under the following 
spring. The fruit was picked and packed with
out being allowed to touch the ground.

These general lines of treatment were repeated 
in 1910 and 1911, exceot that in the second and 
third years, three, instead of five, applications of 
spray material were put on. The 
three-acre orchard 
dred dollars

Lead
Arsenate.

Lbs.

n.
id
re First application....

Second armlication 
Third application....
The pruning and spraving, and, so far as prac

ticable, the other operations, as we’l. were in 
charge of our farm foreman, 'those thorough work

52
of 2418
•d 25 34
iS
in
ot

rent for thisin A was one hun-
n, per annum, besides 

the proprietor has had 
a liberal quantity of choice fruit 
for his

of which
id
is He paid the 

taxes, and gn'e a heavy dressing 
of manure in the spring of 1910.

Now as to results : Up to 
1909, the owner tells us, he had 
never sold over two hundred dol
lars worth of apj les in any 
year.

own use.
is
m
d-
ld
s-
ro

one
5. The orchard was

badly infested with worms and 
scab, particularly scab, that the 
buyers would often pass it with
out tendering 
fruit

sod-
Their

:ie
r- an oiler for the 

S] raying and cultivation 
wrought a great change, 
first year under our cure we sold

3-

ïh THE BALANCE SHEET, OR
CHARD NO. 1 

DISBURSEMENTS.

In itsid
x- o'er nine hundred dollars’ worth 

of fruit, and, after paying every 
item of

Aas $100.00Rent ................................................
Depreciation, 12% o n 

$14(3.81 e q u i pment, 
plus irit. 6%, on balance 

Repairs to spray outfit...
Spray material .....................
Packages, barrels.............
Packages, boxes ..................
Miscellaneous expenses..
Cover-crop seed ...................
Labor, pruning.....................
Labor, spraying .................
Labor, cultivating ...........
Labor, drawing brush.. 
Labor, picking, packing 

and delivering ..................

of expense, including labor 
at day wag's, and such inciden
tals as car fare, interest, and de
preciation on equipment, we had 
three hundred dollars clear profit 
aiio'e the hundred dollars rent. 
Nineteen-ten proved an oil year. 
Severe frosts in May and .Tune, a 
had hailstorm after the fruit 
set, and a hard frost at Thanks
giving time which depreciated the 
Spies by more than fifty dollars, 
all conspired to defeat any hope 
of profit.
obtained enabled us to pay 
penses and to make up all hut 
fifteen dollars of the annual rent-

r,
al 25.36

2.25
34.80 

148.15
24.80 
37.26 
12.87 
36.30 
53.14 
15.70

8.00

e
ne
in

vo
,s- was
ii-
it-
at
he
ll- Still, the fine prices

if 194.86ex-
he
iis $693.49Box Press Used in “The Farmer's Advocate” Orchards. Total

RECEIPTS.
3W 111 This year, as already stated,

we have marketed some forty-five tons of apples went far to produce the highly satisfactory results 
from this one small orchard of 147 trees, an recorded. A scabby apple was hardly to be 
average of fifteen tons per acre, or nearly a third found. End-worms were also scarce, though some 
ot a ton per tree. Some trees bore three-quar- apples were affected with side-worms produce 1 by the 

of a ton. Of winter apples there was the second brood of the codling 1110th, indicating the 
• . ... a lent of about 350 barrels of marketable need in this orchard of still heavier spraying in

order to control the first brood so completely 
that there will be no second to speak of. Lack
ing such perfect work, the next best course would 
probably be a fourth spray. On the whole, how- 

results of the spraying have been very en-

Aîir
$ 1,028.17tti Receipts to date

Apples in cold storage, 79 barrels and 
36 boxes (holding price)

Apples in cellar (estimated)

li-
258.25

8.00
:e.

3e-
$ 1,294.42 

093.49
is- Tot al ..........................................

Disbursements (including rent)
grades," besides many windfalls and some culls. 
Drouth affected the size-of the fruit on some 

Proceeds, including the esti-

,s
ipt I (‘u\ily-laden trees.

""’Ited value of 79 barrels and 36 boxes in cold 
■rage and a few bags of windfalls in cellar,

ex| enses, including 
of $600.93.

$ 600.93: h- Profit

AVERAGE OF THREE YEARS’ RESULTS. 
Reviewing the three years’ operations, let 

estimate the average net annual return which an 
if the orchard would have, providing his 

expenses were the same as ours

he ever
couruging to all.ill. 1 unit to $1,294.42, and 

•el, to $693.49—leaving a profit 
’ ’filing the hundred dollars rental gi'es a return 

( '700.93, or 23J per cent, interest on a vitlim-
1 nt one thousand dollars at

lt- us
A ri LTTVATION AND COVER CROP.

The orchard was not plowed this spring, the 
lit cover crop of hairy vetches sown in 1910
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1984 FOUNDED lBiiti

tlic one operated by a wide-awake, thrifty farmer 
upon his own farm.

Expenses this year in orchard No. 3 totalled 
$400.19, besides $150 allowed for rent. Receipts, 
not counting apples reserved by the tenant for ins 
own use, amounted to only $104.85, this includ
ing a very moderate estimate of some apples still 
on hand.
thus $445.34, or, ignoring rent, $295.34. 
farm has, however, been increased from $500 to 
$800 in selling price, or perhaps more in actual 
earning value, by our two years' work, 
orchard is looking well, though it will require 
several more years to restore to full bearing con- 

Still, only an exceptional combination of

1909
19111
1911

$ 400.00 
85.22 

700.93

Spies, Baldwins, or even Grenings, are vastly 
preferable, as regards price, convenience of har
vesting and tactical advantage in selling negotia
tions. Winter apples may be held.

Without going into trifling detail, it will suffice 
to state that expenses on this orchard this year 
were $22.87, plus $30 rent. Income was $13.25, 
leaving a loss of $39.62, or $9.62, leaving the 
rent out of account.

ANOTHER NEGLECTED ORCHARD.

Total ..................................................
Average net return per annum 
Average annual net return 

per acre ..........................................

$1,186.15
395.38

The loss on this season’s operations is131.79
Who needs to grow peaches or oranges when 

there is money like that in apples ?
PROGRESS IN AN ABANDONED ORCHARD.

The

Orchard No. 3 is a six-acre block situated 
eight miles from orchard No. 1, and eleven miles 
from “ Weldwood,” on a farm owned by a mem
ber of our firm, but not under his care for quite 
a few years back. Many years ago, spraying was 
practiced here and fine crops of fruit raised, 
though the varieties are not nearly so good from 
a commercial standpoint as those in orchard No. 
1. For thirteen years this orchard had been 
badly neglected, unpruned, unsprayed, and left in 
sod. We took it over from the present tenant 
late in the spring of 1910, too late to do very 
much spraying or cultivating. It was not plowed 
in 1911, but part of it was pruned in June. When 
contracted for, the trees promised quite a sprink
ling of fruit. Two weeks later, after a succession 
of frosts, which were general throughout the dis
trict, it looked like another orchard. Nearly all 
the fruit had fallen, anp the foliage was blighted, 
yellow and thin. Thh, little spraying that was 
done insured a few barrels of fruit, but the year’s 
operations netted a loss of $55, plus rent. Early 
this spring the orchard was again thoroughly 
pruned. It was plowed late in May, cultivated 
till June, and seeded to a cover crop, which has 
made a nice growth in spite of dry weather. The 
orchard was given two prettv good sprayings, but 
at the third and most important one, the men en
gaged to do the work got tired of their job, and 
before another gang could he started the golden 
opportunité had passed The consequence was
manv wormy apples, a heavy drop, and a very 
meagre crop, indeed. The orchard, however, has 
improved wonderfully in condition, and we have 
every confidence of being able to put it on a pav
ing basis, but our experience with it to date il 
lustrâtes, first, the 
varieties ;

The
True to our promise, we must qualify this 

roseate story by giving also the results of or
chards Nos. 2 and 3. The former is a small block 
of old, neglected trees near orchard No. 1, and 
recently acquired by the same proprietor, Mr. 
Poole.

dition.
circumstances prevented a fair crop this season. 

Just for the satisfaction of it, let us see how
No fruit had been harvested from it for 
Some of the trees were badly decayed. 

We took hold of it

we have come out this year on the sum total of 
our orchard operations, leaving rent out of con
sideration :

years.
and all were very unthrifty, 
late in 1910, merely to see what could be done 
with an abandoned orchard. $700.93

304.96
Net return from orchard No. 1 
Net loss on orchards 2 and 3...

It was pruned in 
June at considerable expense, also plowed and 
cultivated. It was sprayed partially, but we did 
not have it in time to do much in that line last $395.97Net returns on 11 acres 

Bearing in mind that liberal wages have been 
paid for all work, and every small item of expen
diture accounted for, e'en to car fare, telephone, 
and occasional livery ; considering, also, that the 
orchards, being scattered, have been operated at 
a great disadvantage, particularly as regards the 
spraying, which in No. 3 was, unknown to us, 
neglected at a critical time, and allowing for the 
very great improvement of the whole eleven acres 
in api earance. thrift and earning capacity, will it 
not pay one handsomely in immediate and future 
profit to take care of the apple trees on his own 
farm ?

year. Nevertheless, we sold $12.50 worth, when 
many neighbors with good orchards had hardly 
an apple. This year the orchard was cared for 
well, except that it had second turn at the 
spraying, and last spring promptness counted for 
much in the case of the third or what might be 
called the codling-moth spray. The fruit 
free of scab, but had quite a few end worms and 
a great many side worms. Still, it set and ma
tured a very nice sprinkling of fruit, while the 
trees have been noticeably invigorated and im
proved. Unfortunately, the majority of them 
bore Fall Pippins, for which there was no local 
market this year at prices worth our while, so 
that two and a half tons (some of it really 
fruit) were sold to the neighboring cider mill. 
Of the few Snows and other varieties little 
left after the public had taken its toll. While 
the experiment, therefore, is proving a tolerable 
success from the cultural point of view, it is not 
yet a success financially. One lesson it empha
sizes is the immense superiority of winter fruit 
from a producer’s standpoint. In some seasons 
fall fruit pays fairly well, and it might do so 
regularly if one could ship in quantities to dis
tant markets;

was

fine \Y. R. Thompson, B. S. A., a native of London, 
Ont . who spent some time in New England after 
graduating from the Ontario Agricultural College, 
on g.vsy moth work, and for over a year past at 
Cornell University, has been commissioned by the 
Un;ted States Bureau of Entomology to engage in 
research work on the parasites of the gvps.v moth, 
♦ he alfalfa leaf weevil, and the elm leaf beetle in 
a laboratory to be opened in Italy. In March 
next, after completing his M. S. (Master in 
Science) degree course at Cornell, he will sail for 
his new field of labor

w as

advantage of good winter 
second, the difficult v of handling a 

large area of orchards successfully, especially when 
widely scattered.but, for the average farmer, good The most profitable orchard is
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THE SUMMER’S WORK AT “WELDWOOD.”w chase, the latter to be 
set up and started ; 
membering,

ELDWOOD, a farm 
conducted in t he 
interest of readers 

0f "The Farmer's Advo
cate.'' Such is the desig
nation suggested

for the 1 I ‘2-acre

mmre-
thealso,

amount of time and atten
tion devoted to improve
ments, and the adversity 
of an exceedingly dry 

not to mention

as a
.' „*■;name

property purchased last 
spring by the William 
Weld Co., Ltd., to he 
operated in connection 
with the journal which for 

forty-six years has

season,
the responsibility and in
convenience 
after eleven acres of rent
ed orchards situated from 
three to eleven miles dis
tant from the farm, we 
shall be well satisfied if 
the annual reckoning next 

labor and 
met, and

fc>
o f looking

over
been the leading Canadian 
exponent of agricultural
progress.

" Weld wood ” is not an 
experimental farm, for 
experimental farms are 
not expected to be con
ducted on a commercial 
basis. Nether is it sup
posed to be a model farm, 
though some of the neigh
bors would h v e it so. It 
is simply a farm run under 
ordinary conditions, where the best known meth
ods are to be applied, with a view to ultimate 
profit. We say “ ultimate,” because for a year 
or so the earnings will be much more than ab
sorbed by investment on cdpital account, 
farm was purchased with ^hat expectation. When 
it is stated that record i& kept of every day’s 
actual labor performed on the farm, even to an 
occasional afternoon in overalls by the manager; 
and when it is understood that a profit will not 
be claimed unless all this labor is paid for, as 
well as other running expenses, besides taxes and 
interest on the high valuation to which the ac
cessible situation contributes, it will be realized 
(hat a large order has been undertaken. To many 
it. would seem hopeless, for one of the most im
portant factors in success at Canadian agriculture 
is the studious thrift and close personal attention 
of a resident working proprietor whose fortune is 
bound up in the outcome of his enterprise. WTiere 
hired help alone must be depended upon that 
thrift and attention is difficult to secure, and if 
secured, as it fortunately has been in our case, it 
must be fairly remunerated whether the crops be 
good or bad.

m April shows 
other expenses 
not at all disappointed if 
it fails to do even this

mm
much.

A statement of results 
course, impossible

WeHwood,” 1911.Corn Field at
View taken in August from the barn looking south-east across sixteen acres of corn.

east by neighbor's wood-lot, and on the south by our own. Lane observed in foreground runs
north and south through center of farm.

is, of
at this date, but numer- 

inqu iries have decided 
us to publish a recapitu

lation of what has been accomplished in the way 
of improvements, crop production and stock hus-

Field flanked on the

ous

This goes to illustrate that no 
Every tailor

lack of facilities.
farm can be a model for another, 
must cut his suit according to his cloth. bandry.

THE FARM AS IT WAS.CANDID RECORD OF RESULTS.The
As most of our readers will recall, the property 

finally selected was what is known as the Robert 
Fraser farm, situated in Westminster Township, 
Middlesex County, Ont., four miles from London, 
reached by an hourly service over the electric line 
which passes the front gate of the farm. The 
land is 6n excellent clay loam, ideally situated 
as to drainage, since water runs off it in three

The farm has

There is another reason why we object to the 
We want to reserve theterm “ model farm.”

Anyone who presumesright to make mistakes, 
to be so perfect in knowledge, foresight and judg
ment that he can do everything in an unimprov
able manner may be set down 
Even if there were such a man, his example would 
be of small help to ordinary mortals, 
oughlv endorse the view 
brought out in a recent letter, entitled, “A Fel- 

We realize that agriculture is a

as a pretender. ?,8|

We thor-
directions, and on it from none, 
been noted for its heavy crops, but of late years 
has become pretty dirty, 
with Canada thistles as any we have ever seen, 
and eight or ten acres are more or less badly in
fested with bindweed. There is a good barn, 
40 x 70, with part stone and part wooden base- 

The superstructure is excellent, but the

that Peter McArthur

It was about as badlow Feeling.”
vast field, and are as ready to learn from 
next-door neighbor as from an experiment station 

We do not exnect orx desire to do
We wish

our «■

or college.
everything perfectly at “ Weldwood.” 
merely to do well on the sum total of our opera- 

We do not aim at wonderful records of 
A good average in all phases of farm 
much to

ment.
basement was not well arranged and the cement

A small, old, frametions.
floors were gone to pieces, 
house without cellar, and a long, low, frame build
ing serving as granary, pigpen, and henhouse, con
stituted the rest of the buildings. No fencing had 
been done on the place for 
eighty rods consisted of rusty, dilapidated barb
wire, with decayed and leaning posts, and gates 
that might be so styled by courtesy.

thousands of feet of tile on the farm, most 
of them working, but nearly all laid too shallow 

A windmill supplies water from
the

any kind, 
practice is 
startling record, 
the few.

be preferred to a world- 
World records can be but for 

Good average achievement is oven to 
We seldom take much stock in great records. 

The part we are always interested in is
We want our

These facts have been clearly understood from 
1 he outset, and it may be repeated here that, 
without the expectation of ultimately succeeding 
by methods other than those commonly practiced, 
the attempt to make a farm pay with hired help 
would never have been made.

years, and all butall.
anvway,
the part that usually isn’t told, 
example to be helnful, rather than impressive. We 
intend to play fair with the public, and are quite 
as willing that readers should profit by our fail-

Everybody makes fail-

There are
someOur hope of suc

cess rests upon the chance of improving oppor
tunities that are too commonly neglected, such as ures as by our successes, 
undprdrainage, systematic 
rotation, the silo, clover, 
alfalfa,

for best results.
a good well near 
house, but 
used to drink at a tank 
just outside the kitchen 
door, so that the whole 
space between house and 
barn was tramped last 
spring into a sea of 
mud. The earth filling 
to the barn approach 
was being worn away, 
while we later discov- 

that the plank 
above the root-

the cattle
èkhmmimproved 

stock (mostly grades at 
1 he start, working into 
purp-breds in time), the

corn, jF * - t.* L2 *

>
adoption of a partial soil
ing system, and other 
features which, though 
well proven, are tardily 
accented by the public.

i

1
Hut it takes time to 

tile drain and reap the 
profits that 
from tiling ; 
work into systematic ro
tation and reap the bene
fits therefrom ; time to 
get alfalfa established, 
harvested, and eventually 
marketed as milk or beef ; 
time to construct improve
ment s, accumulate o r 
build up improved herds 
■ md flocks and 1 ecome pre
pared to market t be prod
ucts to best advantage. 
Meanwhile, we have to 
make the best of things 
as they are, shaping 
around to increase earn
ing capacity as best we 

Under our con 
d it ions, therefore, 1 moving 
that operating expenst S 
v, o ill I bulk large from the 
si art . it w a s deemed

ered 
floor
house was actually un
safe.
property was 
ble of being made into a 
fine farm, but demand
ing considerable outlay.

accrue 
time t o Altogether, the 

otfe capa- H
Ns* '

sI ■
HELP AND WAGES.'

The new manager of 
the farm moved out to 
it on April 10th, hav
ing thus little time for 
spring preparation. The 

» foreman, who had been 
pruning the demonstra^ 
tion orchards, reported 
next day, and a second 
nian was hired later, 
while a third and some
times a fourth, were en
gaged at intervals dur
ing the summer, besides 
cement men, carpenters 
and ditchers. The fore-

■. V«asI /
Hr. J . - , —g..—g- . —-rh hi \ .

and shady wood defy Old Sol’s scorching power.The cool stream

might be said to correspond some- 
responsibility

an ordinary farm, receives $600 
of which he pays his board, 
and efficient at a great vari-

man, who 
what in 
proprietor of 
I er ve.tr, out 
Quiet, reliable, 
etv of work, lie has proven a more satisfactory

The second man

at one tine or another, and it is manly toeconomy to pro- 
. file this summer some of 
reded facilities, 

icci aiiMiodation, 
me, and the like, even

ring of considerable extra 
I ,S making the capital cost higher in some

were acciiin-

tlie more urgently 
increased stable

nres 
own up 

We :

to theand dutiesto them.
have tins summer devoted much time and 

to the provision of urgent improvements,
next

After that it is

such as a silo, 
implement storage, tiling, lenc- 

though this involved the 
labor by the day,

;expense
nil t lie policy will have to he continued 

liv the erection of a house.
,s ‘d to go more slowly making improvements 

deal 1 v with the men employed as regular 
For the present, we may say that 

is not expected to pay interest this first 
fill-ring the disadvantage of starting

pur-

in- ! ear than we expected to secure.man
receives twenty-five dollars a month, with board, 
in summer, and twenty in winter.
been paid varying wages, and, while most of them

as compared with

purt lie improvements’ iices than if 
! - he’d more deliberately in between seasons

(if cours:

econon
farm
1 hi- !
■ I- r

by Day men havenilwithman 
I in pr.icee line

a- regular farm labor, 
ted capital would not fie just 

1 le would havi- to 1

rii Anecessarily expensive,
( Continued on page 2042b.)
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A Wish.
Like that famed, errant, Babylonian king 
In horn-deep pastures ] would

And under odorous, knoll-crowning trees 
At noonday ruminate thegraze and stray. leisurely cud. —Anonymous.

Cow Testing and Milk 
Records.

sociations, and new high records appear in large 
numbers each year. proved the fallacy of the breed tests, and estab 

iished the value of the individual test, 
complete work et er done to
business value of a cow up to this time was at 
this great World’s hair. It clearly demonstrated 
that marked individuality is a most potent fac 
tor in all animal endeavor.

The only 
learn the relativeThe English Jersey Cattle Society carried 

hotter tests between the 3ears 188(3 and 1899, 
elusive, at six different shows in England.

lests made by individual owners doubtless did 
be much to start and establish the practice, but as 

What a fountain of blessings actual factors of value in promoting the idea, the
the work of tho larf=re exhibitions and of the Govern- 

ments in encouraging the formation of cow-testing 
associations, together with the prominence given 
to the value of testing by the different Breeders’ 

créa- Associations have done 
tice.

on
in-

“ If civilized people were ever to lapse into the 
worship of animals, the cow would certainly 
their chief goddess, 
is the cow !

At the great Pan-American Exhibition at Bui- 
lalo, in 1901, a Model Dairy' Test was run from 
May 1st to Se..t. 17th, inclusive, and Shorthorns, 
Holsteins, Jerseys, Guernseys, Brown Swiss, Red 
Dolls, Polled Jerseys, Dutch Belted, French Cana 
dians and Ayrshire's were entered in the competi
tion. The amount of buttflr given by each 
valued at 25 cents

She is the mother of beef, 
source of butter, the original cause of cheese
say nothing of shoehorns, hair-combs and 
leather.

upper
A gentle, amiable, ever-yielding 

ture who has no joy in her family affairs which 
she does not share with
children that we may rob her of her milk, and 
only care for her when the robbing may be perpe
trated.”

to increase the prac- 
or ” Record of Per

formance tests are now so highly valued b 
breeders of pure-bred dairy cattle that, unless 
cow has been officially tested, buyers hesit*te to 
purchase ; 
and her ancestors 
made.

Record of Merit ’
wasWe rob her of herman. per pound, and, after deducting 

the total cost oi feed consumed, a handsome profit 
resulted from each herd. Nothing very sensation
al grew out of this test, further than the increas
ing of interest in record and testing operations.

I he next great World’s Fair was held at St. 
Fouis in 190-1, and a number of ten-day tests — 
made throughout the exhibition with Brown Swiss' 
Ho Is teins, Jerseys and Shorthorns. r 
like those of former great exhibitions, 
the intei est of dairymen in the practice.

Manv State and Provincial fair managements 
have made the dairy test a feature of their ex 
Militions for several 
to create much interest and

we

whereas, where the records of herself 
known, sales are easily 

UP to March 31st, 1910, 1,081 cows had 
been entered for the test in Canada :
572; Holsteins, 421 ;

The foregoing paragraph, from ” Household 
Words ”

are
good enough for publication in the 

eleventh edition of that most valuable work, “The 
Encyclopaedia Brittanica,” and it contains 
truth than fiction.

was
Ayrshires, 

French Canadians, 58; Jer
seys, 17; and Guernseys, 13; and previous to that 
time 181 had qualified for registration, 
work has grown immensely since that date, 
much is yet to be accomplished.

weremore
Milk, either as it is drawn 

or as the manufactured product 
results from its manipulation by 

hands, is an article of diet which could not
be dis; eased with. Its recognized wholesomeness, At the Provincial Exhibition held in London 
palatabihty and general usefulness are the chief in September, 1889, “ The Farmer's Advocate 
factors which go to make dairying and its various offered handsome prizes for the winners in a corn- 
branches a most important consideration in the petition to compare the economy in the riroduc- 
affairs 01 the world, and particularly in the busi- tion of milk by cows of different breeds each v 
ness of agriculture peting herd to be composed of three animals of

'airymg was not always the profitable industry any breed or age, and the competition to 
of the farm that it is to-day. The milking of two consecutive days. Only two breeds, Ayr- 
ewes milch asses and goats was once common shires and Jerseys, were represented. These parle 
practice in agricultural countries, while reindeer, competitions, if not as keenlv fought as those of 
camels aad even the buffalo, were called upon to the present day, did much to awaken interest in 
yield this important product to the tribes of their testing, 
part icular district.

from the cow, 
which

These tests, 
maintained

The
butexpert

well

years, and these have served
. to start many in

dividuals testing their cows, because no breeder 
would think of entering a cow in a dairy test 
less he had

com-
un-

a prex ious knowledge of her capabilirun over ties, which can only come from milk records 
testing. . . and

... there is a fascination in showing cattle 
in public test, and to win adds prestige to the 
i( rr , consequently many test their cows and enter 
them in the competitions.

In 189-1, the American IIolstein-Friesian Asso 
ciation, realizing tiie public demand for reliable 
butter tests

The cow is 
animal used in advanced civ ili/eil 
dairy purposes.

The

now the
countries

only
for

Between the years 1886 and 1891, public tests 
upon fair-grounds were held in high favor, but 
about 1891 this practice was discouraged bv the 

century associations of live-stock breeders.
era in

as a guide for determining the 
ductive capacity of the dairy 
ing the importance

prolatter part of 
marked the beginning of 
dairying. In 1880 the

Hu ll inet vent h cows, and appréciât- 
„ , . °f furnishing reliable data,

offered in prizes the sum of $1,000 for cows and 
heifers of the breed making officially 
butter records.

, In 1883, the
Breeders Gazette offered a challenge cup as a 
special prize for the greatest butter yield for any 
thirty consecutive days between July 1st, 1882 
and July 1st, 1883. This contest was a close 

between the IIolstein-Friesian

an import ant
rent ril'u-.-nl cream seiui- 

uue cans and 
X decade

rator commenced to replace t la- 
shallow pans for skimming purpos 
later came the invention

authenicated 
The competing animals in ali

cases were to be tested for 
of their

of a n et ho. ! Hu- Hal- 
I cSt

one week at the homescow Mercedes 
ml the Jersey cow Mary Ann of St. Lamberts’ 

’>9 nounds 6-J ounces, and 97 pounds 8>
•-ing their respective yields of unSalted 

’’iis period.

cock test), by which it was puss' I,- t. 
amount of butter-fat in milk

owners, and under the personal super
vision of the experiment stations. The first year 
irought out officially authenticated butter tests of 

• cows and heifers, 
tested ; in 
with

11 e
B; i I i.

complicated chemical analyses, 
lias grown the practice of making in P m , 1 . 
of cows of the various dairy breeds, 
have been Carried on at many of tin 
Militions, and have run over various 
time, usually not longer than seven , 
very often for a shorter iveriod. 
dairy cattle-breeders’ associations soon * 
the work. and cow-testing and milk re- 1 
now one of the hinging points of each of 1

ounces, 
butter for

Many of the State shows put 
irom time to time, until the great 

' i uuhi.m Exhibition at Chicago in 1893, where 
,s proposed to have a thorough six months’ 

1! t lie rival dairy breeds.
: ' discouraging.

In 1895 sixty
1896, fifty-six ; in 1897, sixty-eight. 

*>7a< 11 a 1 increase until, in 1901, six hundred 
and thirty-three animals were tested, 
the increase in numbers has 
the increase in

cows wen-on
world’s

Since then
been enormous. With 

numbers came an increase in the 
average amount of butter given. This is merely 
an illustration ; other breeds have shown like 
°S ' ,Rl What’s her record?” is the first

question the dairyman will ask regarding

The result 
only three breeds 

" 11 comprised only some 75 
i similar one conducted 
Britain in 1885, clearly

was
cameas

tin- l
- test, like
-n . in ( I I-, • ; 1

a m

1 Vel'n
a cow
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The Canadian Record of Performance 

has for its object the testing of individual pure 
bred dairy cows for full milking periods, for the 
purpose of securing for dairy farmers reliable 
formation as to where sires from high-producing 
ancestry may be secured. Canadians are deserv
ing of great credit for their enterprise in estab
lishing the system of yearly tests leading to 
vanced registry.

or heifer. result s o'er a number of 
must be paid to 
herd.

years has been 3,174 pounds of milk and 
pounds of butter, 
being milked in Canada to-day that are not pay
ing for the feed they eat. How can thèse be 
singled out ? Milk records and cow-testing solves 
the problem, and makes it possible to realize, much 
larger returns from the herd. Milk and its prod
ucts promise to be in increasing demand as the 
world’s population multiplies. There is little 
fear of the market becoming glutted by the in
creased output, 
unprofitable cows.

years, some attention 
the maintaining of vigor in the 

, htV IS some f*anger that, in selecting 
«•miheavv-milking strains, they may be 

'] l u ' ,n constitution. Care must be taken, 
' '"ll'n us.>d. While the danger exists, it is
'cry snu, I. provided sufficient attention 
the developing of 
milking qualities.

109
There are thousands of cows

in

is paid to 
constitution along with the

ad-

As a means of reaching all classes of milk 
queers, there is nothing that has done

pro-
more good

than the establishing of cow-testing associations. 
They are equally useful for pure-bred and grade 
herds of all combinations of breeding.
Danes we are indebted for first putting into 
(ice this idea. The first Danish co-operative 
testing association was organized in 1895. These 
associations consist of 26 members, owning up
wards of four hundred cows, located in a district, 
flic smaller the district, the better.

’Vesting simply eliminates the 
The work of the cow-testing 

association reaches thousands of grade cows not 
eligible for any registration, and testing of -the 
milk as it is done by the members of these 
dations is a great help, and there is 
why every dairy cow in the country should

‘ cross-examination.”

To the
prac-
cow- asso- 

no reason
not

l e submitted to such a 
Weekly, monthly and yearly tests are now Com
mon, and in a few years they may be run over 
several years, as the longer jieriod would make the 
results even more valuable.

..In 1905 the movement was inaugurated in the 
State of Michigan, where there are to-day" 
associations, and the United States now has some 
seventy associations, in all, the largest number 
being found in the State of Wisconsin, which has 
twelve.

seven

V„T.A T *:<
I iwEg, I

•’•taÉlv The Agricultural Chairman 
at Ottawa.

.
Coming nearer home, Canadian dairymen have 

shown great interest in cow-testing, and have 
taken up with the idea readily, 
associations had been established in Canada, and 
the work was progressing favorably, and has done 
so e'er since, as is shown by the last report of the 
Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner, in which he 
states that “ In 1910 there were 167 organized 
cow-testing associations in Canada, with 1,143 
members, recording 1 1,850 cows.
Branch recei. ed records of 600 cows owned by 
sixty individual dairy farmers. Besides this, milk 
record forms were supplied free of charge to large 
numbers of dairymen who did not make 
turns. Decided improvement is noticeable in the 
average yield of many of the herds from year to 
year. The heifers, selected from cows 
merit, are commencing to milk, and results 
justifying the wisdom of testing.” 
cites a herd of 18 cows, 11 of which gave a total 
yield last year of 111,958 pounds of milk, 
average of 10,178 pounds each.

The public must not get confused over the dif
ference between tests made by the co-operative 
row-testing associations and tests for admission 
into Advanced Registry. The former is for the 
purpose of weeding out the poor, unprofitable cows 
in a grade herd, while the latter is essentially for 
the purpose of increasing the commercial value of, 
and advertising pure-bred cows and their offspring, 
due to their high records.

Dairymen must he careful in forcing their 
to heavy production, at the expense of constitu
tion.

In 1906, sixteen A Andrew Broder, M. P. for Pundas Co., Ont, 
chosen chairman of the Committee on Agriculture 
and Colonization at Ottawa, popularly known as 
the “ Abe Lincoln ” of the House of Commons, is 
not only one of the most popular men in the 
county which he represents, but wherever known. 
He was horn of Irish parents, at Franklin, in the 
County of Huntingdon, Quebec, in 1845, and is 
seventh son of the family, 
native of Kilfue, County of Sligo, Ireland, while 
his mother came from the City of Belfast.
Broder attended the public school at Franklin for

age of seventeen, he left

r.'xâ T
1fn addition, this Isj.vïsâ fix..Œ:

His father was aS'mm
any re- Mr.

A ’ .Si- some years. At the 
home and engaged in farm work in the State of 
Massachusetts, near Boston. Later he attended 
the Huntingdon Academy, in his native county, 
and Malone Academy in New York State, 
the Fenians raided Canada, in 1866, he returned 
home, and proceeded with the Franklin Company 
to Huntingdon to repel the enemy.

In 1368 he began business as merchant and 
farmer at West Winchester, Dundas County, and 
soon won distinction for himself by his capacity 
and honesty. From 1875 to 1886 he represented 
the County of Dundas in the Ontario Legislature. 
Hq secured many valuable amendments to the 
Drainage Act during his term in the Provincial 
Assembly, and is said to have been the first 
her to advocate the equipment and co-operation 
of the Travelling Dairy, which proved so beneficial 
to the industry, 
lector of Customs at Morrisburg, and held the

on their
A ;are

The report as
Whenr ; A1as®an

Andrew Broder, M. P.

The object of cçw-testing and keeping records 
is to improve the herd and increase the output. 
It has been given a severe test, and has proven 
conclusively that it will do all that is claimed 
for it. 
fringes.
662 cow-testing associations, and 639 cows in 
of these associations axeraged 10,064 pounds of 
milk testing 3.12 j)er cent, fat last year, 
crease per cow in this association in the past nine

We in Canada have only touched the 
In the small country of Sweden there are mem-cows one

Utility is undoubtedly the prime factor 
with the dairy cow, yet. in order to get the best

The in- In 1892 he was appointed Col-

1

Blackfaces on the Scottish Hills.
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Pointers at Work.

office until 1896, when he resigned to contest the 
seat for the Douse of Commons, at which election Summer and Bees. Have you smelled the basswood, laden 

With its sweetly-scented (lowers. 
Which the bees will come to ritlc 

Through all the daylight hours ? 
For there's nothing in the world 

The bees so far a-fie Id 
As these pearly, clustering blossoms. 

With precious sweets unsealed.

he was successful, and he has represented Dundas 
continuously ever since.
Mr. Broder has been engaged in dairy farming just 
outside the village of Morrisburg, and any time 
when he is not engaged in serving his constituents 
or his country generally, he may be found hard 
at work on his own farm, and here he is always 
happiest.
charge the duties to which he has been entrusted. 
Throughout his whole life, his occupation as cheese 
and butter merchant and farmer has given him 
ample opportunity to study the conditions and 
problems of the rural classes generally and in de
tail.

By Ethel M. Robson.
Have you seen the meadows glowing 

With the clover all abloom ?
Have you smelled its fragrance blowing 

In the balmy month of June ?
Have you seen their wings a-flocking 

In a busy, busy maze ?
Have you heard the bees a-humming 

Through the long and sunny days ?

For a number of . ears A
can tempt

He is a man eminently fitted to dis

Canadian Student Judges 
Win.Have you seen them come with fleetness. 

Like a cloud upon the field,
Bearing in the choicest sweetness 

That the blossoms every yield ? 
Have you listened in the moonlight 

to the deep, persistent hum ?
Have you felt your pulses quicken

With the harvest, that’s to come ?

As " The Farmer's Advocate ” Christmas issueDuring his long Parliamentary standing, 
he has been a close observer and student of all goes to press, an editorial representative at the 

International Live-stock Exposition, Chicago,
wires that in the Students' Judging Competition, 
trial No. 1, for “ all classes of live stock,” the 
team from Macdonald College, Ste. Anne de Belle
vue, Quebec, won first place, with the Manitoba 
Agricultural College team second, Missouri Agri
cultural College third, Ontario Agricultural Col
lege fourth, and then Iowa, Texas, Montana, Ohio, 
Kansas, and Nebraska, in order, 
won first place in horse-judging, with Manitoba 
second and Macdonald third ; 
cattle-judging, with Manitoba second and Ontario 
third ; Ontario first in sheep-judging, with Mac
donald second, and Manitoba third ; and Mani
toba first on swine-judging, Montana second, and 
Macdonald third.

matters pertaining to the interests of the farmer, 
and time and again in the House has performed 
valuable service by his pertinent and fearless criti
cism of proposed legislation. In this capacity he 
has received a learning which has familiarized him 
with the workings of every branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, 
close study of the United States Deoartment of 
Agriculture, conceded to be one of the most 
fectly organized in the world.

Mr. Broder is a man of fine natural ability, 
possessing to a degree the sharp wit of his an
cestry, and is a fluent and argumentative plat
form speaker, 
him in good stead in directing the proceedings of 
the Agricultural Committee, which, by 
consent, is one of the most useful in the House, 
not only for the information which it annually 
elicits from officials in the agricultural service, 
but in giving inspiration and direction to their 
word by means of wholesome criticism.

Have you peeped into the hive
When the combs are growing white, 

And seen the rich drops glisten
When you held them to the light ? 

Have you weighted up a super
That well-nigh broke your back, 

And placed a super underneath 
For the busy bees to pack ?

AThen, too, he has made a

The Iowa teamper-

Missouri first on

All these qualifications will stand
Have you carried in the heavy combs, 

All ready to extract,
And seen the white wax crumple

At the uncapping knife's impact ? 
Have you poured it into pails,

This honey white and clean,
And sent it off to market—

A food fit for a queen ?

Seven out of the first ten mencommon were members of Canadian teams, 
first year that the Macdonald College Live-stock 
Department, which is in charge of Prof. II. Bar 
ton,

This is the

was represented at the International
Student-judging was the big feature of the 

opening day, Dec. 2nd, and on all sides the Cana
dian contestants

con
tests.

were being cong- ftulated.Now all good Wood scow sailor 
TalV warning by dat storm.

An’ go an’ marry some nice French girl 
An’ leev on wan beeg farm.

De win’ can blow lak’ hurricane 
An’ s’pose she blow some 

You can’t get drown on Lae St 
So long you stay on shore.”

—From " The Habitant,” by W II

man
If you have learned some secrets 

From the golden summer days,
Which bring you near to Nature’s heart, 

And teach you of her ways ;
For the heart of all the summer 

Is the humming of the bees 
hi the fragrant clover blossoms

And the whispering basswood trees.

I °r the V ni\ersity of Wiscor -in, three entirely 
buildings and three new additions to build

ings are being undertaken : 
men, to cost $150,000 ; 
ine, $115,000, 
building.

Anew
a dormitory for wo 

a home economics build-
more.

and an agricultural chemistry
The new additions are a one-story an

nex to the main gymnasium; a wing to the chem
istry building, to cost $76,000, and a wing to the 
historical library, to cost $165,000. Two struc- 
t111 is, the biological building and the horticultur 
u 1 building, stnrtod

In

^Special Renewal Offe
Good Until December 3 1st, 1911.

Hare you heard the mad vibration 
lif a myriad wings in air, 

cry truly 
I hat a km n ; is surely there? 
i high old orchard free.
Seen it cluster rich nil brown ?

Ms e you climi ed a wobbly ladder 
\nd brought it safe! ii,.Wn,

r
, ■ ;. i t ells yt

last year are now nearlyfinishedFor one new yearly subscription and 
own renewal for twelve months we will a 

See announcement, page 1940, N$2.00. 
her 30th issue.

So, hang sorrow !
t her,,fore let's I

Fare will kill a cat, and 
' — ! George Nither.i(> merry
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A Review of Canadian Agriculture by Provinces. S'èT.*t Î15.“S2::Z
Ontario AarFi lit. i»-,-, . (arm, in constant contact with machinery, be-
^ B^vUllUre. V ' 11 *,’m'or Ciat 1 ie(l the grain with wire, comes expert in its use, without being aware that

u ut h v us soon re; laced by twine. he is gaining that valuable knowledge so essential
.. llt „ rpnt„rv nnH „„ , For the successful operation of farm machinery, to the present-day farmer. What has been said
A .. p L f £uarter ago, Upper stumps, stones and other obstructions had to be about the evolution of machinery on the farm will

Canada, , ° Ontario, received its removed, fences straightened, fields enlarged, and apply to the advancement in other lines, such as
^Stt H6 states Then followin'0yalists from the the wet places underdrained. These improvements stock-raising, fruit-growing, and crop production.
ymte - C r!iah qrntch iri.k c arg0 lmmigra- made it profitable to use the largest and most The rough, high-boned steer has been replaced by
tion ot g , > • German and Dutch, approved implements, such as the riding plow the square, smooth, well-covered bodies of the
Previous o Pe io ere were French settle- drawn by three or four horses, that turns two Shorthorns, Herefords and Angus cattle. The old
ofenthe Ottawa River. The oTrmans^aM ïutch fUrr°"'S ° tim°' ',oing douhle thp "ork for the Canadian covv that ™stled .in. the. bus* f°r a.liv‘ 
° ,, , , . __ r.. an(1 ttutch ing, and gave a small quantity of milk, has been
mu1 6 AaS B t,nn’ai)ition°mrnUnitiaS themselves. superseded by the Holstein, Ayrshire, Jersey and
The other nationalities were mixed settlements. Guernsey or crades of these breeds that qnell
We now have from the second to the sixth cenera uernsey or grades oi tnese breeds, tnat spell

/ , , Ln genera- '■ profit to their owners. The ox-team and
tion of those pioneers, and so mixed are their nonios have been renlaced hv the heavv-draft
descendants that it would be hard to distincuish ponies ha\e been replaced by the heavy drait
T c *u oistinguisn . . ■ ■ Clydesdale, Percheron and Shire horses, and the
their origin, were it not for the names. The stvlish Hacknev and roadster
majority of the immigrants belonged to the /yS*>stjnsn Hackney and roadster.
agricultural classes in the old lands. Few of 
them brought much money, but they had healthy 
bodies, strong arms, and indomitable courage, in
tegrity, and a high ideal of morality, which 
of more value to a young country than a ship
load of gold.

The whole Province was an unbroken forest, 
covered with heavy timber, which had to be cut 
down and burned uo in great log piles before a 
house could be erected or a crop planted. In 
those days timber was considered an incumbrance, 
instead of an asset. Many of the trees, such as 
oak, pine and walnut, if standing to-day, would 
sell for $100 to $200 each. In those pioneer 
days money was almost unknown, and provisions 
often ran short. Spring was always hailed with 
delight by the settler. It gave him an opportun
ity of replenishing his depleted stores. First was 
the making of maple sugar and molasses that were 
highly prized. About the same time the wild 
pigeons came in countless numbers, which were 
shot or caught by stretching a fish net against a 
fence or between two trees where grain was scat
tered underneath (peas being the favorite), 
operator was in hiding near-by, and when a good
ly number of pigeons were scrambling for the 
grain, a cord was pulled and the net fell upon the 
birds, and they were prisoners. > Often enough 
were caught at one time to supply a family for 

The overplus were fed to the hogs.
Then there were many lakes, rivers and creeks . . , . ,
that were full of fine fish. In summer there were same amount of manual labor as was formerly 
Ln . , . , , , i _.i11T¥1Q rpv qP performed by two men.
various inf o jerries & * them a de- mowers and binders have been made larger, using ess ary to house his cattle.
W<T us °and™wludesome article of food When more horse-power to perform the wohk, and saving open shed was deemed good enough for* them, but

. rtridges wild turkeys and manual labor.
autumn came, < ee » ‘ hie* Manv were the crops being introduced, was followed by the keep- ventilated, with cement floors, plastered walls,
other game supp l their feed being the ing of more and better stock, which led to the and ceilings whitewashed; water in front of the
fat hogs tnat ^ forest Grain and feeding of practically all of the grain, hay and stock at all times; fed on the best of clover and
acorns and nee small price which were other fodder raised upon the farm. Stock-raising alfalfa hay, in conjunction with succulent and nu-
other pro u s tbe gtore In the winter being found to be the most profitable line of farm- tritious corn silage and roots, so that the animals
ft AT! the father of the writer was discussing ing, thought and energy were put into devising know but little difference between summer and 

th V f (Train with a neighbor who was re- means of producing more and better feed at the winter, so far as feed and temperature of stables 
turning "from market, where he had sold a load least cost. This led to the growing of more corn are concerned.

h WRS in high spirits, for he had sold and roots, the building of silos, the growing of
shilling (121 cents) per bushel, more clover and alfalfa hay, which has greatly re-

” You

1989

*

By Hy. Glendinnmg, Ontario Co.

*

The corduroy road, which the lumber wagon 
and ox cart bumped over has been macadamized, 
on which now fancy carriages and autumobileS 
speed. Herds of fat bullocks, loads of grain, mil
lions of pounds of dairy produce from co-operative 
factories, and thousands of barrels of apples and 
other fruits are taken over them to the railway 
stations which are dotted over the country, to be 
conveyed to our populous towns and cities or to 
the seaboard, to be shipped to feed the millions 
of people of the old countries.

Y< I
Y’xjmwas

il

1

- !■-IP
'à

A? -TcJ
The housing of the family has been evolution- 

The first log shanty or little log housenary.
gave way to a frame, weather-boarded structure, 
which in its turn was replaced by a substantial 
stone or brick building, heated with hot water 
or hot air, and furnished with hot and cold water 
on tap, baths, and other conveniences, 
ring supplies fresh meat during the summer, and 
the baker calls regularly at the door.

, , ,
• ;

é
11

The beef-

The æsthetic side has not been overlooked in 
fine lawns and flower gardens ; the planting of 
trees has been made a conspicuous feature on our 
roadsides and around the buildings, 
tention has been given to that grand tree, the 
emblem of our country, " the sugar maple.” The 
homes are well supplied with music, magazines, 
and the daily and weekly papers. Public libraries 
are commori, and are free, or nearly free, to all 
who wish to use them.

The Special at-

Henry Glendinning, 
Manilla, Ont.

several days.
The early settler nearly always made a point 

to stable his horses, but it was not thought nec-
A straw stack and an

Harrows, cultivators,

A more systematic rotation of now largo barns, with stables, well lighted and
A

Public schools which are free to every boy and 
girl are at convenient distances to all, preparatory

to the collegiate insti
tute and colleges and 
universities,, among 
which institutions not 
the least is the Ontario 
Agricultural College at 
Guelph.
all the leading denomi
nations are dotted over 
the land. Rural mail 
delivery has been inaugu
rated, and, with the 
telephone, it keeps the 
farmer in close touch 
with the outside world.

The eastern portion 
of the Province is de
voted largely to dairy
ing. There are about 
one thousand co-opera^ 
tive butter and cheese 
factories in that 
tion.

of oats, 
his oats for a York 
and he added,

are nottheyknow,
worth it, but the buyer 
offered me that price, 
and I took it.”

ue
.. .. '- ' f.he

o,
Thisn,

illustrates the value 
that was placed upon 
farm produce at that 
time.
times changerl for the 
better. Roads were 
made, and the Grand 
Trunk, the Great West
ern and Northern Rail
ways were built. A reci
procity treaty with the 
United States was ar
ranged, and the war 1 be
tween England and 
Russia took place, which 
sent wheat soaring up 
to two dollars a bushel.

he
Churches ofle-

Iba
Shortly afterri-

)1- A
o. .x- -1i,m
ba
on I'
io
ic-
li-
ad
en
he
ck

sec-
The counties bor

dering on Lakes On
tario and Erie, and the 
southern shores 
Georgian Bay produce 
large 
apples.
Peninsula and the lake

duced the cost of production of beef, dairy prod- shore of Essex County grow great quantities of 
acts and all kinds of live stock on the farm.

The windmill and gasoline engine have taken
the place of hand and horse power for pumping is devoted to mixed farming, grain-growing, horse- 
water and preparing feed for stock. With the raising, dairying, stock-feeding and fruit. The 
raising of clover and alfalfa, and the feeding of northern sections, which are new, raise large num- 
all the grain and fodder on the farm, its fertility hers of cattle and sheep that feed upon their rich 
has been greatly increased, which means better pastures. That portion of the Province lying 

and more stock kept on the same amount of north of the Georgian Bay and Lake Superior,
which is known ns New Ontario, contains a great 
stretch of fine agricultural land known as the 

The work is done by Clay Belt, which is of greater size than the old- 
This re-

ir-
Up to this time the 

farin implements were 
few, and, from our 
present-day standpoint, 
very crude, 
tillage consisted of a 
wooden plow, ironed oil 
by the village black
smith .

n-
he
a- o t

Those of An Ontario Farmstead in the Niagara District. 
Residence of G. W. Tinlin, Lincoln Uo.

quantities o f 
The NiagaraF A

d-
by hand andThe seed sown

harrows with iron
waso peaches, grapes, plums and other tender fruits. 

The western and middle portion of the Provincescratched in by wooden
liins. The sickle, scythe and cradle were swung 
by hand to cut the crops. In 1855 the 
writer saw the first reaper that was brought 
into the Township of Brock, but it did not

in Rochester,

Id-
ry
in-
tu
be

%prme a success ; it was made
Soon after this, reapers were made by

Richmond Hill, which prosed crops
land.

ic
Y Y.ir
Patterson Bros.•l.v

Mowers came a few years later, alsoK'ci-ssfnl.
cultivators of various kinds, and seed drills, 
vr. ut step in advancement was made when the

This was followed

On the farm of to-day there is little heavy 
labor performed by hand, 
horses operated by a man upon a seat.

A

(Continued on page 2028.)nd ' rake reaper was invented
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I.

Vicissitudes of Quebec Agriculture. Shorthorn for French-Canadian cattle, the Clydes
dale for the French-Canadian horse, and from the 
very first year of their existence they worked 
strenuously with that end in view.

The result was that in 1880 agriculture 
not much more advanced than in 1860 (in 1860 
it was hardly more so than in 1760), and 
live-stock industry had considerably retrograded. 
The only effective work of the Board of Agricul
ture from 1858 to 1880 was the encouragement 
given to Ayrshire cattle, and the improvement of 
our nigs by the Berkshire breed

1871 amounted to 80,680,199 pounds in I 901
while our production of butter increased dmW 
that period from 21,000,000 pounds to 4a non- 
000 pounds.

Cheesemaking and buttermaking became within 
a short time the watchword of farmers, 
cheese and butter, one must have milk ; to pro
duce milk, one must have cows ; to have profit 
able cows, one must give them good pastures in 
summer, green fodder in the dry season, roots or 
grain feed in winter. Farmers soon got to under 
stand all that, and they strove to put it into 
practice. Cows that numbered but 828,000 in

1861 should be much

By Dr. J. A. Couture.
Agriculture in the Province of Quebec is based 

upon dairying, to which it owes its progress of 
the last thirty years. However, circumstances 
have brought the farmers of certain sections of 
the country to specialize.

I
was

To makeour. Thus, in the neighbor
hood of cities and towns, gardening is the rule. 
In others, as, for instance, in Joliette and Mont
calm counties, they grow tobacco more than any
thing else. Fruit, especially the apple, is grown 
in Jacques-Cartier, Ron ville and Vaudreuil Coun
ties.

mi
In others, again, 

hay is the staple product. 
But, after all, dairying is 
the base of our agricul
ture, and I will tell the 
readers of “The Farmer's 
Advocate” how it 
to be so. It will be at. 
the same time 
history of agriculture in 
the Province of Quebec, 
and the description of 
its present state.

I:
oxer

one million in number in 
the pending 
port.

census re
The cheese facto

ries were onlv a few in 
1871 .

►

Tn 1910, 
cheese factories, 
erics and combined fac
tories numbered

came t h e 
creamiN

wV
a brie! if.

■? 2,165.
according to the official 
bulletinS*v published 
summer by the Depart 
ment of Agriculture.

Sk-‘- last
When Canada passed 

under English rule, the 
majority of the 65,000 
inhabitants were ruined.
Most of the nobles, of the 
officers, of the influen
tial people returned to
France and left the farmers to shift for them
selves as best they could. Only the clergy re
mained in this country with the habitants, as the 
tillers of the soil called themselves. Notwith-
couraled ""tw ^ wcre not d‘S" The prizes mentioned below will be given to

raged. They isolated themselves from their subscribers of “The Farmer’s Advocate and
' conquerors (and thereby from the rest of the Home Magazine.” Advocate and

world, to devote themselves, with the aid of their We want every subscriber to guess the
!> e cultivation of their devastated farms, weight of paper (in tons, cwts. and pounds)
and worked energetically to repair their losses. used in the 1911 Christmas Number. P )

In 1880, the farmers 
Que-of the Province of 

bee were Poor, they 
scarcely exer had money 
to-day they are in most 
cases

A Typical French Homestead in Quebec.
xx ellmoney is plentiful. Morts were made^n the nm<4 

ties to induce our farmers to produce bacon. For 
a time it looked as if they would take 
they had to dairying, but for 
other they gave it up as unprofitable 
satisfied with supplying the local

$50.00 IN CASH PRIZES to it as
some reason or 

They are
markets.

I his marvellous de\ elojxment of dairying 
gether with that of the textile industry, 
them to neglect sheep-raising. Formerly ,„h > 
money was scarce and goods were dear clotlPn was made at home, and every fanner 1" 
small flock of from ten to twenty sheep .^that 
purpose. To-day there is always 1
the farmer’s purse, and goods 
he buys everything at the 
that in the farmer's mind 
about sheep nowadays.

to- 
caused

1 hat isolation lasted nearly a century, at the 
end of which time agriculture still remained what 
it had been in 1760. Thus, in 1850 it still con
sisted in growing cereals, without any fertilizers, 
so to speak. The soil was very fertile ; it still 
yielded crops, but not receiving anything, those 
crops grew smaller and smaller.

At that time farmers looked upon live stock, 
xvith the exception of horses, as a necessary ajid 
unavoidable evil to which they had to submit, but 
which they would be glad to get rid of. 
ever, having to feed and clothe themselves 
family, they kept a few head of cattle, a small 
flock of sheep and a few pigs.

In 1845—that is barely sixty years ago—there 
as yet in the Province of Quebec not a single 

organization to protect and promote the interests 
of the farming element. Exerybody was left to 
his oxvn resources, to his oxvn knowledge, to his 
oxvn initiative, to his oxvn judgment.

S^till, while this Province (Loxver Canada, as it 
was then called) was so neglected by the Govern
ment of United Canada, Upper Canada (Ontario) 
was prospering. From 1841 to 1845 nearly one 
million and a half dollars were given it for colo
nization, and several millions were spent in mak
ing canals and other public works, which attracted 
thereto a considerable immigration, 
the agricultural organization, though simple, 
prised at least the essential—a Department of 
Agriculture and a Board of Agriculture.

In 1847 the Government at last realized that 
something had to be done to help improve the 
system of farming in the Proxince of Quebec, and 
a laxv xvas enacted authorizing the formation of 
agricultural societies. It was only in 1852 that 
the Department and the Board of .Agriculture xvere 
established.

Is it to be wondered at that in 1852 agricul
ture xvas in the same nrimitixe state as it was in 
1760 ? That, from 1841 to 1845, 20.000 French
Canadians left their native soil for the United 
States ?

This ends the first chapter of the history of 
agriculture in the Province of Quebec.

The one who guesses the correct, or nearest 
to the correct weight, will receive first prize ; 
second nearest, second prize, and so on for the 
thirteen prizes.

The prizes are as follows :
First prize ........
Second prize ....
Third prize ......
Fourth prize ....
Fifth prize ........
Sixth prize ........
Seventh prize ...
Eighth prize .....
Ninth prize .......
Tenth prize .......
Eleventh prize .
Twelfth prize ...
Thirteenth prize

some money in 
are so cheap that 

merchant's.

:

$15 00 
8 00 
6 00 
5 00 
4 00 
3 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

It seems 
it is foolish to bother

- Ma» Â™ rAT 

avSt—J-~1
ate price, and without 
travelling from

* ,xears ago we had the French pAna^;
ne°srs'andh;tsh it9,general US(’bd'
tinct That v , The breed is almost ex-thousandTshto tuTuTtTi ?°Ut b*
and mares, during the^Vme^n

horses^by Govern0" °" gainst those
to 1880 1 We have at mtnt authoritles from 1854
with the excepUon of trSiennr "° ^ t0 Speak "f
breed, which L hpin th "Clpient 1 rench-Canadian 
nadian Horse-breeders'"Ts6 the French-Ca-
horse-breedine h!a AssoClat|on. Since 1850, 
systematic and h-mh BicB'0'' °" the most un"

ll0,"S "»Wafor PrM*'
4t a Vhc various draft breeds 
Standard-bred1 then again with i
‘ nt ]t ,s evident that, in the 
horse will predominate, for 
Percheron and the Belgian 
fax-or almost everywhere

iursur,Mor- «* "*'■«
Q"ehec were (hiuble'ihe’ninn’r,0’ V16 Proulnce 
been in 1880 in viia of what they had
they were i„ 1895. Tn 1 «Sr'i WOre double what 
in Berthier, Yamaska a i B on!v was grown 
Presentlv, t hex- exiinrt ■ n? Pichelieu Counties. 
1880, and, besides ul- ’ as much hay as in 
as much money as tliev ' ®xport dairy products for 
same, but to tbeir "av. It is the

lXt, nt- m avérai other counties

How-
and

B was
an oppor- 

breeding stock at a moder 
loss of time and 

one place to another.
money in

CONDITIONS :
T All you have to do is to send in.... — one new

yearly subscription to “The Farmer’s Advo- 
cate,” accompanied by $1.50. On a separate 
sheet of paper put your guess in tons, cwts 
and pounds, and your name and address.

_ All subscribers wbo send m a new name in 
this contest and do not receive a cash prize 
will have their choice of any of our premiums 
that are given for one new subscriber, 
way everyone will be rewarded for sending in 
the new subscriber.

This contest is open until DECEMBER 30th, 
1911, and all guesses must be received 
before that date.

Secure the new subscriber at once and send 
in the

in

And again, 
com- In this

on or
ip: a time with stal 

then with the 
the draft horse, 

long run, the draft 
the Clydesdale, the 

draft horse

name along with your guess by the 
earliest possible mail.

Address, “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ontario.

NOTE.—The members of our staff or their 
families will not be allowed to compete in this 
contest.

are much in 
However, it will take 

a class of good uni-
III

By
Our agriculture xvas saved from ruin by a 

iron tie man who is no 
memory

cf
more, E. A. Barnard, whose 

every farmer of the Province of Quebec 
should exprlnst ingly remember, 
the first to oppose the teaching and policy of the 
agricultural authorities of the period, to advise 
the farmers to improx-e their xvavs of farming, to 
fertilize their land, to adopt a system of rotation, 
and to improx-e what live stock thev had, which 
xvas better, under the

Mr. Barnard wasThe second chapter comprises the period ex
tending from 1852 to 1880. 
still more lamentable than the first, inasmuch as 
the Department and Board of Agriculture, xvhose 
mission it was to direct the agricultural movement 
to teach farmers how gradually to improve thoir 
system of cultivation, and at the same time to 
take care of their lixe stock, to bring on 
wise, gradual evolution by educating the people, 
set to work to revolutionize everything. Instead 
of attacking the root of the evil, bad farming, in
evitably accompanied with unprofitable lixe stock 
they directed their best efforts, mostly, not to say 
wholly, against the latter. They did not care so 
much for the improvement in tilling the soil as 
for the destruction of our native breeds of horses 
and cattle. They seemed to think that the only 
essential thing to bp done was to substitute t lu

lu one way, it is

m «t FnrssZ'z* but
..ra ss

hindering agricuh 'ri in^' Lack of labor is 
stance, in l he Eastern ■ 
are too 1

circumstances,
° <>11 ■ or, by feeding them better, and by keeping only
a Hio host to brood from.

Mr. Barnard was also the first to realize that 
the salxation of our agriculture lav in dairying. 
He prex ailed upon the late Sir Adolphe Chapleau, 
(fen Prime Minister, to inaugurate bis policy of 
liberal encouragement to the dairy industry,' 
nf educating the people to that end. That policy 
has been followed un to this date by the sexeral 
siicessixp (lox-ernments of 
’’•■milt has benn most, gratifying, 

heese. which was onlv

than all

5S
some parts, as, for in-

l,.r toïïTuSt the
Z3T7- "-i"f """ «I» lüsr
agam, not ..„gh care is taken tn ,, ' . -8*'11

rows and thev are of the
to avoid seed of had quality. onB 
present situation is fairly satisfac? 
ing efforts should be

m
got, the 

xvorkedand

unprofitabl
the Province. The 

The production 
512,436 pounds in

- xvell as 
v mle, the 

unceas-
nf nr : ' tmade to impri
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New Brunswick Needs Farming.
By W. S. McPhail.

i'I"h^si l,tnils in New liruns- 
i"1 beet cattle are kept. Some 

! 'is rlaml Comity show what 
" iisirsh lands, where good 

igricultural methods are 
v i. : 11 s now the Province of New 

mi Pro ven forest when the 
tiie mouth of the Rt. John 

I '• h of May. 1 78J.

sell or leave it for a locality more suited to their 
business. The greater number of our farmers are 
of this class, intermingled among those who live 
by the sale of hay and oats, 
farms is in all stages of exhaustion, according to 
its original nature, the number of stock kept, and 
the time it has been cropped, 
every one of these farms there are more or less 
comfortable homes.

1 ' C farms m V.• ,|
When a stranger acquainted with , -1 I ,C iii

Si nr.1,
dune un fv

. it ;, ! i ■ 
IV.il

agriculture The soil of the
first looks around him on landing in \ 
wick, takes note of the soil and climate 
the growing season, and the crops

•v. Hr uns pm 1 in,' | 
Hr: in v.luring

But on nearlyu : I s tic
received for alin - lande I a!

Hi al
so

small an amount of labor, lie 
elusion that the country is all right, 
there must be something radically 

who tills the soil.

comes to I lie . nil U l 
: m ( 1 ulnnin <,;
l>v;t ’ n hi*n rt s.

con- 
hut that 

wrong with tiie 
looking liim 

come to tiie de-

Whether the owners lumber“ The silence 
l tii- fores I " did not brighten these 

at; ! many of them at once set
or not, there are many opportunities to make a 
good independent living, and the homes are, as a 
rule, not only comfortable, but often pretty. Wide 
by side with these are a class of men who live 
entirely by keeping stock, and who are striving 
to use only advanced agricultural methods. These 
are receiving a satisfactory reward in the joy 
they have in caring for and watching their gen

eral health, observing how the ani
mals grow and thrive under their 

This is an occupât ion that

toBut,man
over, the stranger would have to 
c is ion that the

work and hewed, with the 
selves in its shelter.

on axe, homes for them-
Clearing the forest of its 

ami mating a place in its depth for a 
has hern going on over since, 

many years of hard

i of tiie 
and int

New Brun 
lly, will stand 

the Brit sih Isles 
from which their forefathers had main I \ come 

The writer was most favorably
impressed with the young men in-----------------
the lumber camps, on his first

grow tip 
home,wick, both 

comparison with any' class It entails 
work, hard thought, and 

sometimes hard fare, hut never that of real want

ca re.
stands all the year through, and 
is at the same time undergoing 
changes that relieves whatever 
there might he of the monotony 
about it. 
you will hear from this class is 
the want of sufficient succulent

meeting them, nearly forty years 
At play they acted like in 

In their more
ago.
nocent, schoolboys.
sedate moments, and uncovered, 
they almost to a man presented 
the appearance of men of the high
est intelligence, 
dering if the people who left the 
Old HounVry for the colonies in 
the old times were not of a higher 
type than the general average, or 
if the intellectual appearance of 
these men was not to be credited

The only complaint

This set me won-
food for the stock during the long 
winters.
are the most reliable crops grown 
in New Brunswick, and when we

Turnips and potatoes

have learned to grow them in suf
ficient quantities, and have cellar
age in which to store them for the 

that problem will be 
It used to be said tur-

to the freedom, independence and 
partnership with nature, in which 

-they generally live. These thoughts 
occurred to me when just new to 
the country, nearly forty years 

Then the common school

winter, 
solved.
nips made the juiciest beef, and, 
when sown early and well matured, 
there will be little occasion for 
comolaint in the odor of the but
ter.

ago.
was a new institution. But these
men knew more of practical life 
than the common school has yet 
attempted to teach, although it he 
doing a great work, and filling well 
its place.
being so, and the men being as stated, why is 
typical agriculture generally in so backward a 
state ?

Rome distance all around the 
chief centers of population are 
dairy farms, where good dairy 
stock are kept, and good agricul

tural methods profitably practiced.

Cheese and butter factories have in many sec
tions failed to give entire satisfaction, and are 
fewer in number than a few years ago. As the 
country' fills, this will correct itself ; settlements 
are too scattered at present, and, as already 
stated, lumbering interferes with keeping dairy 
stock.

In the towns cash is paid for all farm prod
uce, and all over the country', wherever produce 
can he found in carloads, there is no want of a 
cash market. But for such articles as eggs, butter, 
poultry and pork there is only exchange at the 
country store. This comes hard on the small 
farmer—and he is in the majority—as he has 
no market but the store. He quickly notices 
that a five-dollar bill will bring more at the store 
than will five dollars’ worth of eggs or butter.

There is no higgling over a dollar
---------------------- hill, but if he has brought poultry,

op pork or beef, there may be 
grave doubts if it can he taken at 
all, except at greatly reduced 
prices. There are people whose 
self-respect won t allow them to 
dicker over a trade. Can you 
blame them if they' look with favor 
towards the woods, and with 
something akin to disgust to the 
farm ?

*A Typical New Brunswick Farmstead. 
In the Nashwaak Valley, York County.

The soil and climate
One, to succeed, must be possessed of great pa
tience and far-reaching faith; strength of body 
is not so essential as strength of mihd. When 
so equipped, and having ordinary health, success 
and independence are sure of being attained, if 
one stick by the farm and depend on the stock 
he can raise upon it for his income, taking care, 
during the days of small things, to keep out of 
debt, which can easily be done in these times. 
The jnost common check to success is the lumber 
camp, which is to be found within easy reach of 
all the settlements. There the settler finds em
ployment at good wages during the winter 
months, when he can do but little on his lot when 
he first starts in. The camps are comfortable, 
the food abundant and good, the hours regular. 
The men are divided into crews; each crew is a 
social unit; each man has his own job, which en
tails little or no responsibility on the individual ;

Climate, soil and environment are mainly re
sponsible for typical agricultural practice in any 

And the writer believes that thesecountry.
three, with the want of a cash market for the
small farmers’ produce in the many greater parts 
of the Province are mainly responsible for 
state of agriculture in this Province at the present 
day.

the

As to climate, summer and winter are of about 
equal length, summer being about the same as in 
Central France, but mixed at both ends with cold

which shortens ourbreathings from the north, 
growing season, but hardens the fibre of humanity. 
We step from winter into summer by degrees, and

Again, the shorteningnaturall.v during April, 
days of November see the snow fields of the far 
north gradually approach, until 
they finally take possession to
wards the end of the month. Then,
the men and teams, no longer 
needed on the farms, hie with 
pleasure to the woods, where men 
and horses are well fed and well 
paid for the work they do.

As to the Soil.—V irgin soil is 
rich in all the elements of fertil
ity, and the only effort required to 
get a good crop is to sow the seeds 
and scratch it in with a crotch- 
harrow—no weeds, no hoeing need- 

Tf irrass and clover seeds are Farming in Nova Scotiaed.
sown with the grain, hay may he 
cut for years, and the same ground 
will be good pasture for any length 
of time afterwards, and will break 
up richer than ever, especially if 
sheep have been kept upon it. This 
easy wav of farming often-leads to 
taking life easy. There is another 
system of farming which is quite 
common—that of keeping only a
team of horses and a couple or so _____________
of cows, hav ing all the land grow
ing hay or oats. These are sold, 

may he taken to the woods.
Hundreds of thousands of tons of hay go to the 
1 Uited States, and we buy beef from the States 
in return—a poor exchange for the farm.

I he effect of our surroundings, taken in
soil and climate, will appear in

By Eunice Buchanan.

In pioneer days, Nova Scotia’s 
agriculture was inlluenced by 
peo.de from different nations. The 
French came and wont from the 
dyke-lands ; the Germans settled 
on the south Atlantic coast; the 
Highland Scotch made farms in 
the north-east, ; while tracts of

X.V';

__________ land were given to Loyalists in
the Annapolis Valley. These set
tlements were near the coasts or 
on the mouths of rivers.

The Nova Scotian peninsula is walled in by a 
rocky coast ; the central strip of country is bar
ren, containing thousands of acres watered by 
large lakes or covered with granite boulders and 
brush.

The first settlers often hauled their produce 
one hundred miles, or to the nearest schooners. 
Later came the railways and steamships, altering 
the destination and type of produce, 
came post offices and papers, bringing ideas to 
isolated farmers in from the outside world.

Better farming has been encouraged by the 
Government through the Agricultural College and 
meetings throughout the Province ; also by field- 

competitions, agricultural and fruit-growing

A Characteristic Nova Scotia Farm Home.
or

4and in the camp at night the “ boss " has full 
charge, as through the day, and sees to it that 
only good order and good fellowship prevails. 
Wages are from twenty to thirty dollars per
month. 2’ i

I VJ y; 
[• ■ Mn

con
duce started, men come to prefer the 

and in many cases the larmnection with 
"but follows.

our
woods to the farm 
is neglected, or left toy the care of the mother 

for this is no bachelor country, and
As the

I he settlements are mainly around the 
(’"sst and along the river valleys, with spurs here 
and

sea-
and hoys ;
the bigger the family, the better off. 
hoys get old enough, they also go to the camps, 

does also the team, when they come to have 
and at this stage in their advance th*y

With theseBut bythere extending back into the woods.
■" the greater part of the Province is forest.
" nild seem the first attempt at agriculture in the 
I'to vince was by the French Acadians during the 

half of the eighteenth century, .who reclaimed
These, with

It
as
one,
often take to lumbering on their own account. 
The effect on the farm is the same in either case, 

tli.it in the latter case they are more likely,

ffif®

,
marshes on the Bay of Fundy.

’ "" alluvial meadows and islands on the rivers 
lakes, were the first to be taken possession of,

crop
societies thirty live experimental orchards, demon-

on L.V
u iii-ii the farm is stripped of its v aluable wood, to
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FOUNDED 1THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. .H1992

potatoes and*cattle were shipped by schuon- 
to the cities of tlie Eastern Stai 

driven to the International Bound

oat s.ports, and modern conveniences, the \ allex 
chardists are as comfortable ns any in Canada.

strat ions, and 
stallions.
uiares were imported, sold at auction, and dis
tributed through the country, where there are now 
many of their foals.

\\ ith heavier horses, loads were increased from 
what a pair of nine-hundred-pound horses drew to 
that drawn by a pair of twelve or fourteen-hun
dred-pound
skeined wagons are replaced by those of iron, and 
in Nova Scotia, when one man buys 
imp’ement, his neighbors are ready to follow his 
example.

or-honuses on pure-bred bulls and 
About twenty pure-bred Clydesdale

direct ■s.ers
llorses were 
across New Brunswick, by way of St. .John,

.. ry
and

sold \ et y profitably, for it was the time of big 
prices for Prince Edward Island produce. Forme ” 
lisposed of everything that would bring

C

Agricultural Development of Prince 
Edward Island.

rs
ready

cash. They had no incentive to improve the land, 
for it belonged to absentee landlords who lived in 
England, and who had no other interest in their 
lands except the collecting of rents through 

In this way, figuratively speaking, many 
farms had the soil sold off them.

Shortly after the repeal of the Reciprocity 
Treaty, tlie Province 'entered the Confederation of 
Canada, on certain conditions, one of which was 
that the Dominion should pay the Province enough 
money to buy out all the landlords.

i

By J. A. Clark.
horses. Gradually, the wooden-

The earliest agricultural records of " The Gar
den of the Gulf ” were made by the discoverer,

lie mentions that agents.a modernÏ Jacques Cartier, in 1534.
“ The whole of the land is low, and the most 
beautiful it is possible to see. and full of beauti
ful trees and meadows. The lands where there are 
no woods are very beautiful and full of peason, 
white and red gooseberries, strawberries, black
berries, and wild grain like rye ; it seems there 
to have been sown and plowed."

Pioneer conditions still exist where the lumber
man-farmer hauls potatoes over miles of rough 
roads to the railway, 
support hj 
horse or

I:

1
:

He grows sufficient to 
family, one or two cows and pigs, a 

ir of oxen, and a flock of hens, trading 
his eggs and butter for tea and sugar, 
type is the fisherman, who runs a small mixed 
farm in connection with his boat or weir. Neither 
of these is progressive ; they understand little of 
crop rotation, and represent three-fifths of Nova 
Scotia’s farmers.

4» The land
then sold to the tenants at a reasonable ratewas

It was considered a great boon to have freehold 
Much more stock was kept on the farms

Of this

land.
and the Province became famed for its horses and 

Large flocks of sheep were raised, swine 
were fed the many by-products of the house, dairy 
and small potatoes, which they turned into bacon 

These, hanging to the kitchen beams.
The thrifty

housewife made the poultry pay for many of the 
household needs, and supplied the table with the 
choicest of meats and eggs.

During the period referred to, when grain was 
the staple export, the depletion of the fertile vir
gin soil led to the clearing of more land, even 
some of the hilly sections of tlie Province, which 
would have proved of much greater value had they 
been left in forest.

oats.
j

The successful agriculturists 
specialize m live stock,
No farms grow grain exclusively, 
stock farms are in the north, but there are one 
hundred and eighty-seven agricultural societies 
throughout the Province.

Dairying is on the increase.

are those who 
fruit-growing, or both.

The largest
and hams, 
decorated all the old farmhouses.

1 ) *
The Government 

reports that during 1910 the fourteen creameries 
and cheese factories increased their cutout 
1909 from eight to two hundred and fourteen per 
cent.

-

over

Farmers occasionally buy pure-bred Holstein, 
Jersey, Ayrshire and Shorthorn cattle from the 
Agricultural College, and last year agricultural 
societies imported fifteen bulls from the Upper 
Provinces, 
herd.
and lumber

Mussel and oyster-shells gath
ered at low tide and burned, had been used by the 
early settlers in plastering their houses, 
descendants began, gathering and applying them to 
the land, and found that they got greater returns 
of clover and grain than from the virgin soils. 
Soon great scows and a device worked by a winch 
known as a mud-digger, were constructed to lift 
large quantities of this mussel-mud in the summer 
from tlie great deposits of decayed shells found Ln 
the arms of the sea which extend everywhere and 
make this the " Emerald Isle ” of the West. Some

. e
Their

v
■ •Very few farmers own a pure-bred 

Pigs are kept in connection with dairies
camps. Heavy draft 

gradually replacing the lighter
horses are

The countrv
is ideal for sheep-raising, if it were not for the 
dogs, in consequence of which many farmers have 
given up flock husbandry, 
is a side-branch.

ones.

On most farms noultry 
Ttees are not common, but do

well under good management.
Turnips can be raised for six cents a bushel, 

and, in capable hands, will yield eight hundred 
to a thousand bushels an acre. Six to eight 
tons of poorly-ripened silage corn can be grown to 
the acre.
Indies.

genius hit upon the idea of raising this shell- 
mud in the winter by placing the mud-diggers on 
the ice and hoisting the big mud-scoop or fork 
with a quarter of a ton of shells, by means of a 
horse on the capstan. The mud was then ap
plied direct to the land from a sleigh or put on 
cars and shipped inland during the winter months 
when the farmer had plenty of time and hard 
work was a joy to him. It was found, however, 
that, after one heavy dressing, a second did not 
produce like results, and the farmers began to 
look for some other method of restoring and in
creasing the fertility of their land.

One of Prince Edward Island’s greatest bene
factors now came to her aid. Dr. J as. W. Rob
ertson, then Dairy Commissioner, advised the 
people that they had one of the best adapted 
countries in the world for dairying. He per
suaded them to co-onerate, and, by means of 
more stock, return to the soil, in the form of 
barnyard manure, what they were taking from it, 
and sell the by-products of sunshine, pure air and 
water to the people of the Old World at fancy

prices. He i n - 
duced the Federal 
Government, i n 
1891, to supervise 
the planning and 
erection of cheese 
factories, and to 
operate them on a 
purely commercial 
basis for a number 
o f years, 
get her, eleven fac
tories were started 
by him. The co
operative idea, 
however, spread, 
and the dairy in
dustry became a 
staple industry of 
the Province, which 
position
holds. East year, 
thirty-six cheese 
factories and nine 
creameries maim-

Potatoes are exported to the 
Twenty-one thousand acres of wheat 

grown, whereay oats occupy about, one hundred 
and forty thousand.

West
are J. A. Clark, B. S. A.

Superintendent Dominion Experimental Farm in I’rince 
Edward Island, Charlottetown.

Hay yields one ton, 
times one and a half or even three tons, to the 
acre.

some-
A

Buckwheat, beans and garden crops 
grown in a lesser degree.

Bog land in western King’s, which until 
cently was considered valueless, raised, in 1908, 
five thousand barrels 
ninety to one hundred pounds 
twenty-five thousand dollars.

are
HI The pioneer settlers had one continual fight 

re- with the forest—cutting, burning, clearing, dib
bling in a few potatoes and small patches of 

of cranberries weighing grain. They brought with them a few imple- 
and selling for meats, articles of furniture and clothing.

The scoop, intro- others were homemade. In those days the spin- 
duced from Cape Cod, enables a single operator to ning wheel and the loom were busy indoors, and 
harvest from three to ten barrels a day. the axe and the hoe outside. The cattle

Large fruit farms are located in the Annapolis yolked to do the hauling,
Valley, which is about ninety miles long, with 
average width of seven miles, making an area of 
about six hundred, of which five hundred are suit
able for fruit cul-

f§E
All

%M

were
and when they had 

were thenfaithfully performed that duty they 
turned into beef and tallow cartdles, or shipped to 
Newfoundland to he bartered for the luxuries

an

of

TheHire
is not nat urallv 
rich, usually sandy 
loam, with clay 
near the moun
tains. Until 
apples are profita
ble, small fruits 
and roots are 
grown in conjunc
tion with young 
orchards.

It was not until

soil;jv ' -
le

’

m
Athe .

. A: '
'. i. { * a a

m Alto-
I

&■
fcf ; : ; ten or fifteen years 

ago that people 
realized the worth 
of orchards. Since 
then the local nur- 
ser\ men cannot sup
ply the demand for 
trees, l ast spring, 
in the vicinity of 
Berwick,
40,000 were plant 
ed. One man alone 
imported and set 9,ooo.

’ - E

mills 
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ST;.- ?■;, A Farm Home on Prince Edward Island.
A

factored 49,738,910 
pounds of milk, worth S511,101.69. All the lead- 
1UL’- veils of cattle, sheep, swine and horses are 
now well represented, and win a very large share 
of the prizes

Tell years ago, the 
planting per year for the same district a\vraged
about 3,000 tre;s.

life—tea, sugar, salt and tobacco—or exchanged 
for doubloons, the only currency of the times. 
Shipbuilding was the chief industry, 
ships were loaded with ton-timber or oats for the 
English market.
poil in large quantities to the breweries 
• John, X. B., but for a long time oats was 
si aide product that was sold.

The new
Co-operation in packing and marketing fruit, 

also in buying barrels and fertilizers lias ad 
vanced the fruit-growers, 
tors, vinegar and canning factories are springing 
up at every station.
fifty thousand barrels were exported, but ,t 
estimated that in twenty >ears’ Time the output 
will he millions.

With this increased wealth, the orchard ists arc

in the show-rings at the Maritime 
Many cow-testing 

,ls ha\e been formed, and the average
per cow

A little later barley w as ship ■ Domin ionam 
ass. ic i at i i
income

Exhibitions.Warehouses, of St. 
tlie

e\ apora-

is being gradually increased, 
e present time, however, the poultry busi- 
1 'crx close rival, and, though much less 

(<l 1 is invested, yet it bids fair, in the near
even dairying to take a second

In 1909, seven hundred and
From 1790 to about 1810 tlie population 

greatly augmented by immigration from England, 
Scot land a nd I reland

was
«•

The people married young, 
and the average famih was large, compared with

: i

install ng water systen s, telephones, and here and 
there an automobile.

of to-day. In 185 1 1 lu' | tec i proc 11 v 
ect . and large quant it ms

\ give I ‘ mall fruits do very well, and al- 
1 ( Head has a small wrefcard of

With mail deliveries, sen • id: t
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«pple •nul cherry trees.
areas, and given the fruit careful

Many schooner
loads of potatoes, vegetables and turnips 
shipped annually from wharves that 
shoves of the bays and rivers everywhere around 
•• The island.” These schooners, returning, bring 
coal direct from the mine, almost to the farmer’s

1 hose who have planted 
atten-

vi-n 111r\
■»l i la
in 1 \u><

settler still speaks with rapture 
Ul>vu stretches of rich prairie 

and how the native grass 
snapped under the rolling coulter 

pioicst against yielding to the more civilized 
farm plants so soon to take their place. After 
1 e breaking season closed, haying, well-digging, 
backsetting (second plowing), and the building of 
a s!:ack- ,kc:>t our new settler busy till winter 
sol. in. wjth its comparative leisure. Still, even 
the wilder months have their duties, principal 
among them being the teaming of grain to mar- 
'(‘t, cutting and drawing home timber for fuel, and 
for building a better house and stable.

Agricultural Societies, Farmers’ Institutes, Grain- 
growers' Associations, etc. He is, however, very 
apt to take somewhat narrow views, and usually 
looks at all public questions 
Northwestern point of view, 
prairie farmer arranges his crop succession with 
the following objects in view : First, to product-*'' 
as large a return as possible of the highest-priced 
cereal, viz., wheat, irrespective of the great loss 
of fertility resulting from this plan. Wages are 
high and good, farm laborers scarce, hence he en
deavors to raise only such crops as require the 
minimum amount of labor. Again, buildings for 
the storing of perishable articles are costly. Grain 
is always stored by the buyer at a trifling cost, 
which is another inducement to grow cereals only.

It has been found, from actual canvass, that 
about seventy per cent, of the farmers in Central 
Manitoba practice the following rotation on old 
land : First year, summer-fallow ; second and 
third years, wheat ; fourth year, oats or barley. 
The land intended for summer fallow is plowed 
live inches deep as soon as spring seeding is fin
ished, then worked on the surface for the balance 
of the season with harrow and wide-toothed culti
vator.

larger
tion, have been well repaid. land

rootsare eradmil am! 
if m as from a strictly 

As a rule, the
lot the

door.
Among the new industries, the fox-farming 

business has had a marvellous growth, 
fabulous prices paid are almost beyond the reach 
#f imagination, 
hands of a few men ; to-day, ranches are spring
ing up everywhere, and the price of a farm is paid 
for one fox, with the apparent recklessness of the 
men who stake their all in a hole in the ground in 
the Klondike.

The census figures

and the

Until recently it in thewas

may say what they will 
about this Province, and our good neighbors

- 6isi

may
pity us, but the fact remains that the farmers of 
Prince Edward Island are going steadily forward, 
improving and adding to their homesteads, until 
they are surrounded by many comforts that money 
cannot buy on the bleak plains or wild rocklands 
where their restless brothers have sought, often in 
vain, for fortunes from wheat and gold, 
along any country road reveals new and larger 
barns which are being constructed, 
beautiful and comfortable cottages are to be 
seen, one after another, until one is compelled to 
exclaim, ” Are there no poor people anywhere in 
this land ?” and the answer is echoed from the 
hills and woods that " hero those who work re 
ceive a reward for their labor.”
•f an Island poet :

; T \
k , : \

f \
A drive

When first settled, the prairie land furnishes 
abundance of native wild grasses for hay and 
pasture. As the prairie is brought under culti- 
vation, this native fodder becomes scarce, and it 
becomes necessary to sow grasses and other fodder 
crops. Timothy is the favor.te grass, but in many 
parts of the West it. is not productive, and West
ern rye or bronie grass takes its place. Either 
of these grasses will thrive with less moisture than 
timothy. Common red clover and alsike are not 
generally successfully grown, but alfalfa has suc
ceeded wherever properly cultivated, and promises 
to be exceedingly useful. Owing to the average 
light rainfall, it has been found advisable to sow 
all grasses and clovers, except timothy, by them
selves—i. e., without a nurse crop of grain. Ac
cording to the Dominion Census and Statistics 
Monthly, the three Western Provinces had, in 1911, 
201,000 acres in cultivated grass and clover, aver
aging 1 ij tons hay per acre. Although so far 
north, Indian corn for fodder purposes gives excel
lent returns in Manitoba and south-eastern Sas
katchewan, and if early-ripening Flint varieties are 
generally used, the returns are excellent.

Everywhere
m

■ Fk ■ »
A AS

it..Or, in the words T 2

f -Clinging to the Eastern shore 
of this Western continent 
Lies a spot that evermore 
Smiles with plenty and content.
To this fair and fertile Island 
Nature’s gifts are richly lent ;
There the charms of vale and highland 
Are most beautifully blent.
There tho sea is ever seen.
With its circling arms around,
Tossing on its sunny beaches,
Booming on its headlands bare;
Or in winding arms and reaches 
Stretching inland everywhere, 
there the farmer's busy hand 

<lathers tribute from the wave,
And the ocean feeds the land 
From its old Molluscan grave.
Then a splendid vegetation 
Clothes this Isle in loveliness ;
Not a spot in all the nation 
Wears a richer summer dress.
And though wintry storms are piled 
Round this fair St. Lawrence Isle, 
Summer of her heat beguiled,
Smiles on her with softest smile.
And her storms, though full of vigor, 
And though bitter while they last, 
Never show the fearful rigor 
Of the wild Dakota blast.
But the people make the place,
And the people’s hearts are warm. 
There a true and earnest race 
lias been cradled in the storm,
And her sons are genial spirits,
And their talents and their merits 
And her daughters passing fair,

Win them honors everywhere.”

r

i

S. A. Bedford,
Professor of Field Husbandry, Manitoba Agricultural 

College, Winnipeg. Of late years, the Western farmer has made 
rapid strides in horse-breeding, 
breed for farm and drav work is the Clydesdale 
or Shire, but Percheron and Belgian are meeting 
with increased favor.

The favoriteFor the first few years, he, in common with all 
of his class, made a specialty’ of wheat. It is a 
product well adapted to new prairie land, little 
capital being required, returns are quick, and a 
market is generally near-by. After the first year 
or two a few grade cows were kept, and, on the 
establishment of creameries in the district, their 
number was increased somewhat, but extensive and 
successful wheat-growing appears to unfit a man 
for dairy farming, and on the least pretext he is 
ready to dispose of his herd and revert to exclu
sive grain-growing. Or he may fancy stock-rais
ing, and gradually establish a modest herd of beef 
cattle.

Horses of all breeds are
generally very free from disease, and the large 
influx of new settlers insures an active demand at 
remunerative prices, 
that 934,300 horses are to be found in the three 
Prairie Provinces, and the increase is rapid. Oats 
thrive well in the West, so that abundance of the 
right kind of food is obtainable, 
breeds thrive, 
perhaps, preferable.

Dominion statistics show

1

Cattle of all
The Shorthorn and its crosses are, 

Owing to the few field roots 
grown, and the scarcity of suitable barns, 
paratively few steers are stall-fed, most ,ofX$,he 

As time passes on, our settler continues to im- animals being shipped oil the grass in the autumn. 
jiiovo his original homestead, by erecting a good. A few farmers, however, stall-feed their steers,

and generally succeed in producing 
------------- excellent export animals. The Do

minion Government’s statistics 
show that there were, in July of 
this year, 2,133,100 of horned 
cattle in the three Prairie Prov-

Ii < H3M
1com-

1 1
i:
1

inces.
1Swine are fairly abundant, 

Yorkshire and Berkshire predomi
nating. They are largely fed on 
barley and dairy products. Bar
ley is very productive in the 
Prairie Provinces, and rotates 
well with wheat, being a good 
e'eaning crop and not exhaustive 
of fertility. The above-mentioned 
authorities show that there were 
only 415,500 swine in the West, 
which is not sufficient to supply 
the local demand for dressed pork.

It is a matter of regret that 
sheep are not more generally kept, 
as they are found very profitable, 
and are excellent weed destroy
ers. According to returns re
ceived by the Federal Government, 
320,100 sheep in the West. There 

It appears as if the farm
ers of this country are not willing to exercise the 
care required to make a success with this exceed
ingly useful animal.

Although the farmers of the three Western 
Provinces have done wonders in subduing such 
vast areas and making them produce wealth, to 
be shared by all parts of the Dominion, they have 
made some serious mistakes, and are suffering 
from the effects to-day. One of these is their 
want of care in subduing weeds. Many of the 
most noxious kinds are found, and the rich soil

Prairie Farming in Canada
By Prof. S. A. Bedford. a

si ■Numerous nationalities are rep
resented among the members of the 
tanning community in the Cana
dien West, but perhaps the most 
successful! class among them are 
the sons of the Ontario farmer who

1
1

reached the West during the early 
eighties. It will do 
review

I 1us good to 
In alla typical case, 

probability he was the eldest of a 
family which included among its 
members more sons than it was

A Typical Prairie Home in Manitoba.possible to obtain farms for in On
tario, so, with the sturdy inde
pendence so notable in men of his class, he elected 
to leave the dear old home and try the West. 
W 'tli the assistance of a small advance from his 
parents, he manages to scrape up, possibly, a 
thousand dollars. This, combined with industry 
an I a thorough, practical knowledge of farming, 

all the capital possessed.
Arriving in the Prairie Provinces, he at once

and his practical

fortable frame or brick house, extensive barns there are only 
is room for millions.

con
and up-to-date granary. Next comes good fences 
and a shelter-belt to protect the farmstead.. While 
making these improvements, he has not neglected 
the social and religious side of his nature. At 
the very commencement of the settlement a public 
school was started. The writer lived in a town
ship where a schoolhouse was built and largely 
paid for before there was a child in the district. 
The building vvas used as a church for three sepa
rate denominations, and also as a general assem
ble hall for years before there wore any childreh

mmimm

1

"'’"•'led on a “ land hunt,"
knowledge enables him to make a good selection

In spite ilfi

ï

.i fertile homestead and pre-emption, 
the inconvenience of having to “bach,

1,: e up some forty acres of prairie with a y
dtie and prairie-breaker the first season,

■ ed the work.

he
t eadi.
The average Western farmer is decidedly pro- 

lie takes an active part in the work of

)K<* t -
encourages a rank growth and a rapid dissemina
tion.

;i n
Of late \ears there is apparently an awak-After the lapse of a (pan t a"
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enint;, and mure elïorts are being made to eradi
cate these enemies of the farmer.

ing eagles, that seemed neither to slumber 
sleeo until they had taken them all. 
sa_\, this man is not enthusiastic over sheen-rais
ing, but there are districts near Victoria* 
Nanaimo where the sheen industry has 
ceedingly profitable.

.-ears to pay lor them, by way of a yearh tax 

Twenty years ago, this land could be bought f„v 
a song.

p nor 
Needless to

Now it is valued at a price rangingand 
proven ex-

6

Agriculture in British Columbia. from S100 to $1,000 and acre, according |, 
cation and surrounding circumstances, 
is stated that this land has produced five 
bay, 120 bushels of oats, 20 tons of pot, 
and 50 tons of roots, per acre, the reader 
begin to realize that it is worth the price, 
tical farmers know that

lo-
Wlum a 
tons of 

a i oes, 
will 

I 'rac-

By F. M. Logan. B. S. A. Small fruits and certain varieties of a],pies, 
pears and plums do well on these islands, and 
usually find a ready local market.

Nearly all farmers keep at least a few hens, 
and some quite large flocks, which pay well if 
properly cared for, as eggs and poultry always 
command high prices in British Columbia.

As the agriculture of a country depends al
most entirely upon its climate, British Columbia's 
agriculture must of necessity 1 e varied, 
scribe with any degree of accuracy its agricultural 
possibilities, one must divide the Province into 
several parts, corresponding to the climatic 
other conditions prevailing 
calities.

m

To de- these are the
yields from areas three to live times the 
it costs no more to till one

a\ cage 
size, and

of these highh
ductive acres than it does to cultivate

pro- 
tv poor one.

and
in the different lo- 

T or instance, on Vancouver and the 
other islands, adjacent to the 
coast, there is less rainfall

THE FRASER VALLEY.
Leaving the islands, with their dry summers

R It is on these farms that the milk and cream is 
produced for Vancouver's 125,000 population, and 

are exceedingly profitable 
these rich grazing lands, 
here that the hay, and a 
ileal of the grain, is grown to'feed 
the horses of the cities, the rail 
wav and lumber 
here that hundreds of 
tutors are grown, 
thousands will be

I# west 
and

less snow than in the lower valley 
of the Fraser, just, a few miles dis
tant. Other atmospheric 
ditions also dilTer. 
great valleys of the interior boast 
of a climate almost as different 
from that of either district ; 
tioned as the climate of Alabama 
is from that of Alaska. Each dis
trict has its own agriculture, with 
all the peculiarities

4cows on
It is
good

con-
theThen.

It iscamps.
acres of po- 
and where 

w hen 
and

; meii-
» grown

the Panama Canal is opened 
they can he more readily shipped 
to the markets of the East, 
fertile soil

pertaining to 
its climatic and topographical con
ditions, as well ns to transporta
tion facilities.

This
with the water-table 

where it is available at all times, 
practically insures a crop, so it 
is needless to say the farmers 
making money, 
men who would

Be shall endeavor 
to describe briefly the origin of 
agriculture in at least 
these districts.

More than half

I

—

Iks,- ■

are
There are some 
not accumulate 

wealth if they had a controlling 
interest in the Garden of Eden, 
hut any farmer in this valley who

willing to 
work, will soon become indepen 
dent.

three of §P

a century has
elapsed since the fur-traders ... 
Hudson s Bay Company began 
settle in Vancouver Island, 
the tilling of the soil has 
mainstay of all 
past, so was it theirs, 
extensive tracts of 
land on

of the
to

and i s 
been the 

I ioneers of the 
There are

knows how, and is

A British Columbia Homestead.
Farm home, near Chilliwack. THE INTERIOR COUNTRY.

A book could be written about 
wonderful territory 

Thirty years 
vast region

Twenty years ago there 
but to-dav, the fertile

no
good farming

small • onTPh,!S!rJ,S’ S° the faFmS are essentially 
be a bo ve°"h e'a ver age °s :‘^/e "t wWd

vhz, !*„r t urrs
thisand mild winters, we shall attempt to give a 

brief description of the celebrated Fraser River 
Valley. Here we have one of the most 
areas in the world.

among 
ago, the agri- 

eonsisted in a
the 
culture of

mountains.
this

productive 
For about seventy miles 

from where this mighty river meets the waters of 
the Pacific there arc farms along its banks which 
yield their

few hundred cattle, 
were several thousands,
acres over which they roamed, unmolested, 
producing the unexce'led fruit which has 
British Columbia famous, 
his ten or twenty thousand 
counted herds of cattle and horses has almost 
disappeared.

», upon
they either have invest- 

“ money from home.” 
revenue proves sometimes 

Sonie of these mpnar^mir" Canadîân

be called"« * of farmin* ™ what
idleness, tra ineTi,'r'u^-' 

lessness. and with hab
its bordering 
ery, smote through a 
miserable existence, 
terested in liquor ’ and 
the mail which brim s 
the monthly allowance.
The better farm 
this district or division 
of the Province devote 
their

are 
made

The old rancher, with
ments in Canada 

- This additional 
sometimes evil.

owners a revenue greater than 
enjoyed bv a Cabinet Minister, 
that 300,000 acres have been built up by and re
claimed from this Amazon of the West, and every 
acre capable of unbelievable production. The 
Pioneers of this beautiful district had their 

Dykes had to he built to keep out the

that 
It is estimated

or receive

acres and his ungood, 
are thrifty,

The eightways, and 
might 
up in

great
Okanagan 1 allev lia'e been bought up bv svndi 
cates, who have divided t hem into five, 
twenty-acre fan

ranches of the

t roubles. ten
and where this land a

a nd 
few

mm A
years ago supported one 
owner and a few 
boys, it now maintains 

whole
with an income fifty 
times that previously 
obtained.

The whole nature of 
tins country has been 
changed by methods of 
modern agriculture. Wa 
ter has teen carrie I from 
the

on savag-
cow-

it
fl m

III
in-

sett'ement.a

-

1
■ ofers

elorts
might he called diversi 
fied farming, 
nearly all Veen a

to what »I
.

à*Th e X"■I w*. mountain streamsfe v 
and by pipe lines running 

from live to fifty miles, 
and then distributed by 

network

pigs, she"o 
and ha'e 

area planted

E poultry, 
small 
frui t.

■ a
to■ of small

ditches and furrows to 
tiie trees, shrubs, vines

a
.

- 1 >a irv product s 
in great demand in Vic
toria, and producers gent 
as high as $2.00 
hundred pounds for their 
milk, and corresponding 
prices for cream and 
butter. Pork is always 
in good demand, as is 
also lamli and mutton. 
Good profits could lie 
made in sheen-raising 
all over the islands 
were it not for cougars 
and other wild animals, 
which sometimes destroy 
whole flocks. 'the expe
rience of a settler on 
what is known as Eagle 
Island is interesting in 
this connection, 
took a large Hock of 
sheep to his new farm.

■■nm
are

Aand flowers of this won 
derful Valiev, which 

will he the
1 ier

:■ some day 
garden spot of all Gan 
ada.
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5K h, the Cariboo 

trict anil
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the territory 
umu h ,d the C. P. R. a■

Ü X:I great country will be 
"Tiled up by the Cana- 
dian Northern and 
1 1 va nd

Ü the
Trunk Pacific 

Much of thisMSB
t§ v,, |,1,r> is too cold for 

but e

IB $
ful fruit-growing, 

well suited for 
- s!ock of all
I Hie

m kinds 
growing of 

vgetables andItmHe : i ■ lie:- A:
s another 

district, quite 
from
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m The Contented Farmer.
A wheat-field by a maple wood, 

A kindly sun above,
What richer scene of homely good 

Is in this land we love ?

and had visions of wealth by unearned 
sheep on some of these islands require 
feed and little care.

incl ement . as Iany
1 i iiilarly known

have mentioned,
Kootena>

greater, and irrigate 
there is the Columlii 
knows nothing, but i 
warrant the build it 
Golden, on the main : • 
are thousands of 
Boundary awaiting in 
In all this great, 
room for thousands

u o winter 
But he had not reckoned 

When lambing time

theasif rainfall is(:
'■ with the eagles.

found it necessary to stay on watch all night, ac
companied by a double-barrelled shotgun, 
his dutiful wife guarded the flocks by day, 
mitting her husband to store 
vigor for his next night’s vigil.

hecame seeded. Then, 
inch the worldm

w li i le 
1 ier

up some reserve 
In spite of t hose 

thorough protective precautions, their flock <>i 
150 lambs proved too tempting to the enterpris

turbulent spring freshets, and building dykes cost 
In some places they required to be ten 

feet high, and twenty feet at the base, so dredgers 
had to lie used. Ibis work was never successfully 

i aie until the Government undertook the task. 
I* Luilt the dykes and gave the farmers twenty

s'ient value to 
south from 
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A Photographie Study in Cloud Effects.
The shore, the fields, the cottage just the same.

Hut how with those whose memory makes them sweet 7

As the buffalo fled from the prairie, we 
shall fade from the roads at last.

Shall those—our masters—remember 
the lesson the years repeat ?

That we carried the Kings on our 
shoulders and fashioned the 
realms with our feet ?

Oh, if I called them, hailing them by name,
Would the same lips the same old shouts repeat ?

—Archibald Lampman.

Fame.We have drawn to the Maori sawmills, we have 
drawn to the Queensland quays,

We have tugged at the ten-foqt redwoods and 
dragged at the karri-trees,
ha\e toiled in the winter vineyards in the 

sunny Bordeaux valus.
And turned on the Devon headlands in the teeth 

of the English gales.

We have carried the wool from the shearing sheds, 
and the ore from the golden mines,

We have loaxled sleeper and bolt and rail for the 
far-out railway lines.

There is never a lonely siding set down by the 
Western roads

But has watched us come with our lolling tongues 
to leave our towering loads.

By Peter McArthur.

Here is a story that is true,
About a poet whom I knew.
In youth, when his heart with joy was strong, 
He looked on life and he made a song—
A song that was meant for the world to sing, 
That down the reaches of time would ring—
For he would shun the common lot,
To live unknown and die forgot.

The song was sweet and the people sang,
And sweet in his ears their praises rang ;
And dreaming the goal he had sought was won, 
lie felt that his work in life was done ;
So he built a house and planted trees,
And made a home where he took his ease.
And oft as a boy I saw him there,
With his happy smile and his snowy hair.

The poet died, and in swift decay
The house that he budded mouldered away ;
For the song he made I have sought in vain,
None can remember a single strain ;
And despite his years of happy fame,
No one would now remember his name,
Were it not that his pines still sing in the breeze, 
And still are known as " The Poet’s Trees.”

Ro friend, if your love of fame be strong,
Put not your faith in a tilting song,
Nor put your faith in a stony tomb 
That time will blur and neglect will doom ;
But plant* a tree for the years to come,
That will whisper your name when your works are 

dumb ;
For of all the great, but few there be 
Whose fame will outlive the years of a tree.

8

masters—the butt, theThey spared us not—our 
thong, the goad;

Our heads drooped low in the furrow, our hoofs 
hot on the road.grew

Our necks by the bow were blistered, our ribs by 
the whip made raw.

hearts to the drawing for theBut—we gave our
God that bade us draw ! 1 -Rmile on the fenceless prairies in the rareNot a
old restless years,

tramped in the tilted wagons with theBut we
hones of the pioneers.

Not a home in the virgin forest but was builded 
and strong

With the logs we drew from the ranges to the set- 1 Isure

tier's cheery song. | n
given our bones to the ages, we have 

power to the Past ;
We have 

v i ven our

:
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of
here lind reward for their labors. 
The scope and possibilities of British 
Columbia’s agriculture is little known 
even by her most familiar citizens. 
Rome day this great industry will be 
developed, and then the value of her 
farm products will reach a sum suf
ficient to startle the world.
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By Will H. Ogilvie.
Rlow, on the edge of the desert, where the loam 

runs into the sand,
We have dragged by the blue Nile water the plows 

of the Oldest Land.
Slowly, shoulder to shoulder; lazily, horn to horn,
i*n the threshing-floors of Egypt we have trodden 

the golden corn.

In the slush of the sodden rice fields, in the Search
ing Indian sun.

We have bent our necks to the biting goad where 
the long wet furrows run ;

We have baffled the wind on the mountains, we 
have scattered the dust on the plains

Where the Sacred Bulls in garlands went, while 
our lean steers went in chains.
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Never we ceased from labor while the ceaseless 

years rolled round,
I he Earth is marked with our patient feet 

every rod of her ground.
I he grass we fed with our bleaching bones a thou

sand glades keep green, 
lud bush and veldt and prairie smile where 

cloven hoofs have been.

A
r

one
I
1
s

our

1
>

c chains have clinked on the logging-trail where 
Ihe maples met o’erhead.

Hit necks have burned to the scorching bows

11

on1
Cm Barwon water-shed ; 

prairie grass has brushed our yokes on 
‘ u'e Nebraskan wavs.

1 ! he dawn

T thei

Table Mountain lit our road byon
’v. '■ silver bays.
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Beginning with that most important of all cul 
tural operations, plowing, one might think the 
farmer who had not yet tried the gang plow hard 
to find. Too many, however, are even yet 
dined to look upon the gang plow as a quite un
necessary implement.
Ottawa Valley, Ontario side, in October last, 
where at least 100 farmers were observed plowing, 
only two gang plows were remarked, 
might have been, and should have been the 
With the two-furrow gang, as put on the market 

tentative way, and often put into practice, un- by many implement men to-dav, it is possible to 
wittingly or otherwise, is the dragging of opera- do just as good work, under quite as adverse con
tions along. Starting the seeding when the soil dirions, with the gang as with the old walking 
says Too early,” and keeping it up till days plow. Further, not only mav as good work be 
after the sun says " Too late,” are methods many done, hut done much more easily and much more 
practice, usually to their loss. Nor is it in 'speedily, 
spring alone that such a policy is a mistake.

in-

In a 100-mile trip in the

The reverseThe Plow in Its League-long Furrow. —Kipling.
case.

In Canada, within the last twenty-five
work have doubled.

years.
wages in most lines of 
Strange to say, however, in very few cases has 
the cost of the product or the service rendered 
been anywhere nearly relatively raised. In not a 
few cases, the cost per unit of work performed 
has been materially lowered. An excellent ex
ample of this inci e .sed 
labor bill

It is, however, when cost of plowing 
an acre is considered, that the importance of the

gang plow is really 
evident. Taking wages 
as paid on the Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, 
as basis, and the 
charge there rr.ide for 
horses, the thing fig 
ures out about as fol
lows :

and lower
unit
rendered i s furnished 
by freight transporta
tion expense items per 
ton mile on some of

cost of service Sit

t n
,H-v . ir -J

i Ml
our principal 
roads. Not 
tempt to give exact 
figures nor to mention 
particular railroads, it 
may be said that cases 
are known where 
rates have gone up 
anywhere from 50 to 
100 per cent., accord
ing to kind of labor 
performed. Yet, on 
these same roads, the 
cost of carrying 
ton of freight one mile 
has been cut in half, 
or an even greater re
duction effected.

In farming, possi
bly even more marked
ly than in other in
dustries or railroad-

rail- 
to at- : [ . *1 "J

Walking Plow.— 
One acre plowed costs 
Man, one day, $1.75; 
wear and tear on ma
chinery, 10 cents ; 
horse hire, two horses, 
one day, $1.60; total, 
$3.45.

I-■"l
:

wage
i'1- --P.
3
3

' j Two-furrow Gang. 
One acre costs : Man, 
one-half day, 87 4 
cents ; wear and tear 
o n machinery, 2 0 

horse hire, 
three horses, one-half 
day, $1.20 ;
$2.27>
$1.171 
plowing alene. In the 
West

,v

- A-ji, ~ .,/ ApS
one

'-j
w■' -• i.

; P 3A-P--T»

cents ;
a* ■Vv.

total, 
a saving o f 
per acre on

•Se " ■ ' . : .
tv-eAP'' v.v

ing, the wage rate has 
in recent years 
up by leaps 
bounds, until 
hired man on

much land is
plowed by steam or 
gasoline power. On 
o u r
Farms at Brandon, 

. ... ., Indian Head, Saskatchewan, and 
Lethbridge, Alberta, traction engines 
ployed, and latterly a traction engine was put 
to work here (see illustration). Plowing with 
tbe , l"s1tr,^ed outflt was done here at the rate of 
about SI.00 per acre, allowing for labor, gasoline, 
and wear and tear of engine and plow. Our 
figures, therefore, are $3.4 5, $2.27,; and $1.00 per 
acre for the different

gone 
n d 
h e

The Large Seeder.
Experimental

the farm to-day receives 
where from 100 to 200, and in 
as much as 30» per cent.

Where haying, harvesting, and fall work 
treated in the same way, the results are invar j a 
bly bad, and losses usually very considerable.

To make farming profitable both to-day and 
wages are to-morrow, the different operations must be well 

rendered, 
and more

any- 
some cases even Manitoba ;are

more money for 
services, with shorter hours, than a few years 
ago. And it is not only that higher 
required, and shorter hours of service 
but longer engagements are demanded 
comfortable conditions exacted, 
lem on the farm is truly

his are era-

done, and they must be done at the right time. 
The facts of the matter are, to get returns ft om 

rhe labor prob- farming, not only must as much work be done
It is safe to predict, too, that*the soT’ioTwiU °" ^ ^ 08 Wh6n WagCS Were lower' but 

not come in the form of lower

one
more met hods. It must be said,

wages due to in
fluences either within or beyond the farmer's ken 
The difficulty must be faced and the problem 
solved along lines which will no doubt suggest 
themselves or even force themselves on the atten
tion of every thoughtful farmer.

hvi

rt-x

Farmers discussing the matter frequently give 
expression to the idea commonly occupying a place 
in most, farmers’ minds, “ Well, we'll do what wo 
can, and the rest will have to remain undone i” 
This, though a quite natural, is a. very mistaken 
thought to harbor, as anyone must admit 
gives the idea careful consideration.

who
1'arming

none badly is not only immediately unprofitable, 
hut is almost invariably ultimately disastrous 
both farmer and the farm.

t o
To hold our o w n.

therefore, ns individuals and as a class, it is not 
sufficient that we do ns well as of old, merely; v 

Fultural operationsmust 'do better. well pec
an d proper rota 

mean relatively higher returns pitch
from

formed, 
tinns followed

suitable crops grown,

and finally much greater profits 
as well as much

year, 
créa sert crops, 
farms.

in
more Valuable

Another solution, sometimes suggested in a Two, Three and Four-horse Disks at the Ottawa Exp. 1 uwny.,1 Farm.

The writer has, during the Inst ten years, been 
in a practical way, studying this question of in
creased wage bills, as well as investigating 
effect of soil cultivation, crop rotation and 
variety, upon the unit cost of production, 
doubtedly, the variety grown is important; 
certainly, thorough cultivation tends to lower- 
cost of production, and every year’s results point 
to the importance of following a regular and pref
erably a short rotation, but as an immediately 
active, easily understood and invariably effective 
agency toward counteracting the rising wage effect 
on the cost of a bushel of grain or a ton of forage 
the easy winner, yet, strange to say, 
paratively seldom tried in Eastern Canada, is t lie 
Large Implement, or the Big Machine.

THE GANG PLOW.

I he 
crop
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The Large Implement as a Labor Saver.
By J. H. Grisdale, B, Agr,

FOUNDED is(ig

Not only must the workis really necessary, 
done in season, on time—about, but at the 
time—to the dot.

le
. . right

3 his looks like nfore men* and 
There is, however, another «more wages, 

tion.
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i work from 25 to 50 per cent, more cheaply than 
with the old 8 to 10 foot style. The side-delivery 
rake, which, when judiciously used in heavy hay, 
does away with the necessity for a tedder, and 
greatly facilitates and expedites the drying proc
ess. is another implement worthy of consideration. 
The hay loader is, also, under certain circum
stances, a most valuable addition to the farmer's 
never-ending list of required machines.

The use of larger implements naturally 
more power.
wisely used, it is most effective in reducing 
penses.

d"
6

Ûf- — ■ k
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e
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4.y r means

.....
r Power is expensive, but freely and
t ex-

Power is expensive, but labor is doubly 
Power, in the shape of good horses, is re

liable; the hired man is here to-day and with the 
other fellow to-morrow.

y so.
4e

t rr-^m One man, four horses, a 
gang plow, a double cutaway disk, a 20-marker 
seeder, a 24-foot harrow, a two-row cultivator, 
a 7-foot mower, 8-foot binder, and 12-foot rake, 
will, together, go far toward cutting In half the 
cost of the bushel of grain, the ton of silage and 
the mow of hay.

On the hundred-acre farm the use

' —- ■- c
e

■■

gjg&
of large ma

chines and ample power will reduce the acre cost 
of the season’s work from $4 to $5. That is, 
the hired man's wages disappear. This, of course, 
after allowing for sinking fsnil or wear and tear. 
It is not suggested that the change be made sud
denly, but as old implements need replacing, let 
large ones be bought—not merely larger ones, but 
large ones. This, with better horses, larger 
fields, shorter rotations, better cultivation, and 
best varieties of all crops, will make the paying 
of big wages not a burden, but a pleasure, for 
the man will seem to earn his wage, though really 
not working so hard as when handling smaller im
plements.

e
I

The Heavy Packer.
e

however, that the tractor method of plowing 
would be advisable, in my opinion, only where 
long lands could be laid out, where fields 
free from stones, and where even small hills or 
inclines were entirely absent, or practically so. 
As to the two-furrow gang, however, no admis
sible objection can be raised. Land that the two- 
furrow gang cannot handle should not be plowed. 
The cost of plowing would, of course, be less per 
acre in stubble or in a light soil, but the differ
ence between the single walking plow and the two- 
furrow would be just as marked.
THE BISK HARROW.

Every farmer knows 
the disk harrow. What 
every farmer does not 
know is how greatly 
the good old two-horse 
disk can he improved 
upon, both as to effec
tiveness and lower cost 
of labor performed.
The cut, illustrating 
three disks, as found 
on the Experimental 
Farm, shows clearly 
the principal features 
making for improve
ment. The disk on the 
left hand is the one 
most commonly used.
The disk in the center 
will lower cost of pre
paring the land, so far 
as the disk can do it, 
by about 25 per cent., 
while the double cut
away disk on the right 
cuts the cost clean in 
half. These figures we have proven over and over 
again under very varying conditions here. Where 
the land is very hard to work, the difference in 
favor of the larger disks is even more marked. 
To cite some figures, it cost to make ready an 
acre for seeding with the small disk 90 cents; 
large disk, 70 cents, nearly; and cutaway, 45 
cents. The difference is surely worth considering. 
It might be said that the double cutaway is made 
in a size suitable for three horses, as well as for 
four horses.

EVEN THE HARROW.

rI he simple operation of harrowing is suscepti
ble of abuse. Who has not seen a husky man and 
a wee small team tramping across a ten-acre field, 
an 8 to 12-foot harrow between them ? 
should have been was three large horses and 24 
feet of harrow; then the harrowing would have 
cost, not 20 cents, but 8 or 10 cents an acre.

A machine that had long been needed was put 
on the market a year or so ago. 
corn and roots with a walking cultivator or the

3 were

t
Whati

0
:
3
i
: The inspection force of the Bureau of Chemis 

try, United States Bepartment of Agriculture, col
lected 9,500 official 
samples of foods and 
drugs during the past 
fiscal year, of which 
3,280 interstate 
samples were found to 
be legal, and 3,113 
misbranded or adulte
rated, while 503 check 
analyses were made to 
insure that correct re
sults were obtained 
before recommending 
action on the samples. 
In connection with 
this work, 5,370 hear- 

were held, less 
half being by 

correspondence. There 
were 96,129 floor in
spections made of im
ported products o f 
which over half were 
made at New York. 
A total of 9,698 im
ported foods and drugs 
were analyzed at these

old-style two-horse cultivator was and is a slow ports, of which number 3,085 were adjudged adul- 
and expensive operation. The new, two-row cul- located or misbranded, and 1,268 were released 
tivator, as seen on the left, does the work well, without prejudice to future shipments. The mis- 
and cuts the cost in half, since no extra horse is cellaneous samples examined at the branches ag- 
required, as compared with the cultivator occupy- gregated 1,406, making a total of 18,000 samples. 
ing the center of the picture.

HARVESTING.
Just as in cultural work, so in harvesting, 

nearly every operation is susceptible of being per
formed with larger machines, at lower cost per 
acre.

Cultivating
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The Evolution of the Modern Plow. ir

A Within two years, the number of the kinds of 
wood used in the United States for laths has been 
doubled. This increase is illustrative of the ex
tent to which lath production is becoming an ad
junct to larger wood industries. Small quantities 
of lumber of odd sizes, slabs, and what would 
otherwise be mill waste, are conserved and used to 
advantage in this way.

As examples might be cited the mower, where 
a good team runs a 7-foot cutting bar in three 
to four ton hay: and a horse rake, where a good 
stout horse handles a 12-foot rake and does the

THE PACKER.
In the W7est, where rainfall is frequently very 

light, the importance of cultivation calculated to 
help conserve moisture, is very commonly recog
nized, 
view

An implement very largely used with a 
to helping moisture conservation is the 

This implement struck the
m.HT : ; •vV Apacker (see cut), 

writer a few years ago as one that should be cf 
value to the Eastern farmer, and, accordingly, 
has been under trial here for the last three years. 
It has paid for itself in the three years, 
fulness lies in its value as an implement to aid in 
preparing sod for corn planting, and quite as im
portant as a help to moisture conservation for 

We should very much rather

S
I-1 mm
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this same 
lose some other implement than this.

A crop.

SEEBTNG.
The large seeder is an implement the writer 

has never seen in operation east of the 
Fakes, save on the Experimental Farm, 
has enabled us to do our seeding in half the time, 
at about half the cost, and still it is done well. 
Fast spring, and the spring before we sowed 110 
acres (corn and grain) in 55 hours, 
that, we considered ourselves lucky if we did it in 
110 hours. Formerly, it cost about 35 cents an 
acre to sow our seed ; with the large seeder it 
Cl,,:ts about 20 cents an acre, and the seeding is 

five or six da vs earlier—a consideration
créât importance.

Ri •i-g( 1reat
Here it

- - ——-
Previous to

..................... •

The Old and New in Corn Cultivators.
These illustrations are of interest chiefly because they show that the hired men still exist in some parts of the 

It is also interesting to note that they are not too busy to pose for their pictures.
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Ducks and Geese.The Derivation and Distribution of Turkeys.
By Prof. F. C. El.ord. From their naturalMimsurhuset t S.

along the Appalachian Mountains in the Eastern 
ami Southern States, the turkey has 
westward and northward with civilization,

t here is hardly a settlement in the whole

hahii a tTURKEYS.
Early in the sixteenth century, when the dif

ferent. adventurers from Spain. France and Eng
land were exploring the eastern coast and south
ern part of the North American Continent, they 
found there a bird, dark in color, stately in ap
pearance, and possessed of a very delicate flavor. 
When the Spaniards captured the City of Mexico, 
they found thousands of these birds in the gar
dens of the Emperor there.

mo\ ml
uni ilSlfg r

ofnow
('anada and the United States where turkeys of 
some description cannot be found.% 2 While rapidly becoming scarce, still bands ,,[ 
wild turkeys may be found in the mountain; 
regions of the Southern States. The turkey in 
its wild state is much larger than when under do
mestication, probably owing to the greater strug
gle it must make for existence and the age which 
it attains before being shot. Wild turkeys have 
been killed weighing as high as fifty pounds, while 
twenty-live pounds is considered a good weight for 
a tame turkey.

1US
They were at that 

time the cheapest meat available, and were used 
to feed the vultures, eagles and other flesh-eating 
birds kept in the great aviaries, 
these birds were secured by these adventurers and 
brought back to Spain, along with their other 
trophies.
country in the preserves of the great land-owners, 
and they soon gained great popularity as a table 
bird.

à
itJ1*Numbers of

j;’i

iThese birds were scattered all over the

By the constant introduction of wild blood, our
domesticated variety was improved into what is 
called the Bronze turkey.
largest and most hardy variety of turkey 
extant under domestication.

a»
When first, studied by the naturalists of the 

old country, the bird was thought to be another 
species of the guinea, and was given a technical 
name signifying it to be a part of the samçf fam
ily-
tion, and it still holds the technical name 
given it.

This is perhaps the
if; " now

So great has been 
its popularity that it has gained a leading place 
in the estimation, not only of our own poultry- 
men, but those of European countries, us well. 
Large numbers of the best birds available are 
being exported to build up the flocks of the 
Européen breeders.

Egf
Later, naturalists followed this classifica-

first
.

s nowJust how the bird happened to gain the com-
seems to know.mon name of turkey, no 

Some have thought that this name was gained by 
his bumptious manner, much resembling that class 
of boisterous and domineering persons whom

Others say it is a corrup-

one m

ÜÉ
Another well-known variety is the White Hol

land, which is supposed to have originated from a 
sport of the black variety, 
tion of the birds showing the most white for 
years, we now have a variety that breeds pure 
white, but the theory of the origin is proven by 
the fact that nearly all white turkeys have some 
black feathers at some time in their career.

we ii By constant selecnickname “ Turks." 
tion of the word Turquoise, a term used in de
scribing the blue wrinkles around the head, 
others say it is from his resemblance to the old 
Turkish uniform, composed of a red cap and flow- 

Most likely the name came from the

e;'
1

Still

ing gown.
turkey being introduced by " Turks," a name by 
which transient sea-traders were known in olden

By the same process of selection in various 
parts of the continent, breeders have produced 
the Naragansett, the Buff, the Bourbon Red, and 
a few other minor varieties which differ somewhat 
from the bronze and the white in shape, build 
and color markings.

Each variety has its supporters, and no doybt 
each kind has its good points, but it. matters lit- 

The tie to us, as consumers, what color the turkey 
was, so long as we have turkey for our Christmas 

and Thanksgiving dinners.

TIIE GOOSE.

,
Prof. F. C. Elford.

5» days. Manager Poultry Department Macdonald College, Que
of Northm The turkey is distinctly a bird

American origin. Various writers on poultry in country, and from there south and east along the 
other lands, and some naturalists, have tried to Mediterranean Sea, until now they are to be found 
prove that it is not, giving as reasons the fact all over Europe, 
that the wild turkey has no white on his feathers, Through centuries of breeding, different strains 
and by alleging that it was impossible to domes- have been established throughout Europe, 
ticate the American wild turkey. However, white European turkeys are nearly black in color, and 

been found.

m
wild turkeys have 
and the testimony of thousands 
of poultry-keepers in that part of 
the States where the wild turkey 
made its home, has shattered the 
allegation that our wild turkeys 
were untamable, 
much an American bird that Ben
jamin Frarfklin strenuously advo
cated its being placed on 
coins of the United States, in 
preference to the eagle.

'

: .-.G..- ••-*«—
We have all heard the expres

sion, " Crazy as a goose." From 
time immemorial, the goose has 
been an object of contempt and 
derision. In nearly all languages 
are to be found expressions al
luding to the silliness or stuoid-

1 '

u, s
Indeed, it is so■Bi

flf;1 I
the

ness of the goose.
In tiie earliest of men's writ

ings we find the 
tioned.

goose men- 
It appears to have been

Early writers on the subject 
give 1524 A. I), as the date when 
turkeys were first brought to 
England. So greatly was the 
bird prized by King Edward VI., 
that he bestowed honors upon the 
importer, William Strickland, and 
granted him a crest, which is a 
turkey in his most bumptious at- 

Turkeys seem to have

I
a native of man's earliest haunts, 
and from that day to this has 
been a matter of contempt. Just 
twice in all the centuries do we 
find the goose held in any esteem 
at all : One is in the legend of 

The goose that laid the golden 
eggs," and the other is when the 
cackling of the geese saved Rome 
from being taken by the barba- 
vuins. Even Noah, when collect
ing the animals for the ark, left 
the goose outside, still the race 
seems to have thrived, and 
through thousands of years does 
not seem to have changed to any 
appreciable extent.

The drawing on the tombs of 
the old Egyptians show geese al
most exactly as they are to-day. 
As the naturalist Darwin Bays, 
this is probably due to the fact 
that no one cared what the goose 
looked like,' and so no one made 
any attempt at selection with a 
view to improving it. However, 
of late years, many breeders have 
been experimenting along various 
lines, and, as a result, the goose 
is being gradually improved in 
strength, vigor and value.

As the turkey has the shortest 
domestic history, the goose, on 
the ot lier hand, can trace its 
family tree back further than any 
other domesticated fowl.

There are several varieties of wild geese, but 
our tame geese are supposed to have been bred 

’ uu tiie Gr -v Fag variety. It is not known how 
I.:" ■ originated, but in each flock there 

■ Fined ! o he some gray geese which had the habit 
"f lagging behind when the rest of the flock flew 

he winter. Others say the name is a 
ray leg. However, this variety of 

*-n have been most in evidence,

wmm.

E
titude.
been in great demand, and not 
increasing rapidly enough, for 
a decree by Archbishop Crania -r 
about twenty years later we find 
prohibiting more than one dish 
of turkey cocks at State festivals. 
This restriction had the desired
effect. and in another forty years 
we find they had increased so 
greatly as to» become a Christ
mas dish with the English farmer, 
and from that time forth we find 
the turkey often mentioned in 
English works on poultry hus
bandry, and also in the English 
cook books.

■■
Hi1

1 :-.vSV

a3
■ It is not certain just when 

the turkey made its entrance into 
France, but one of the first ac
counts we have of it there is at 
the wedding of Charles IX. and 
Elizabeth of Austria,

Just about that time a

m
BBhg■

ÉÈËfwi£3
Tit-i " m

in 1576
A. D.
number of these birds arrived at 
St. Malo, having come by boat 

The Provincial

mmm ■

The Sole Survivor.
December 26th, and a clear year ahead.from Boston.

Governor, thinking to enhance the 
pleasures of the wedding feast, 
of these birds to the King’s chef.

and served on a spit, like

sent a dozen 
were 

many
larks, much to the pleasure of the whole company. 
Indeed, the guests seemed to have enjoyed them 
selves too well, for the aceount relates that "they 

so much turkey that they were troubled bv 
Having thus been stamped 

till inn al. turkeys spread rapidly over t la

the largest specimens are found in Normandy and 
Eastern England, where the rich lands 
lie almost as well adapted for their production 
their natural habitat.

They seem to
roasted Si I as

On this continent the turkey has been domest : 
rated almost since the (lays of the earliest set 

Tradition says that the turkeyate
intiijest ion ’’

ers. was one
of the chief items on the menu of the first Thank<-

fv\\ i t h
• ! eix ing dinner held hy the Pilgrim Fat hers in
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this was the variety that was caught, anil 
The theory that our geese des-

el >and so
domesticated.
cended from the Gray Eag is further confirmed by 
the fact that now and then, after all these years 
of breeding, tlie prepotency of the original stock 
asserts itself and we have a sport with all the 
characteristics of the true wild gray lag.

In former years; when a girl married, one of 
, wedding gifts was likely to he a pair of 

geese, and, as geese are a long-lived fowl, it, was 
not long until geese became spread all over the 
civilized world.

It would appear that geese were first domesti
cated somewhere around the Black or Mediter
ranean sens, probably in the Italian Peninsula, 
and in that country we find the 
Roman variety, 
this variety are 
although there seems to be a 
small strain of this variety with 
dark-gray wings, head and back.

The Embden geese, as we know

ht
V flic ,,1.1
(•-•i;tiirk'8 hart 

. it was

11 its present standard, by 
ducks common to Eng- 
\s with ail other white 

likely a sport, of the wild black

Our Colored Insert.w hit ■

Owing to the amount of attention which hason let
been paid, during the last few years, to the sub
ject of fertilizing, our colored insert cannot fail 
to interest a large majority of our readers. Apart 
from their educational value, the plates possess 
considerable artistic merit, the color work on the 
original photographs having been made by the 
German I.ady Artist, E. Wimmer-Cumme, of Bern- 
burg.

duck i:i (he first place. 
I lie iVkin duck is 
lias native of China, whence 

1 his continent andif I sbeen imported 
Although l’ekin ducks 

to this continent by dames E. 
tient in 1K74, on
< hina, thox have become wonderfully popular, and 
all the large duck ranches of to-day are stocked 
with 1 e.vin ducks. They are white clucks, great 
egg-lavers. and wonderfully hardy, seemingly he- 
ing able to thrive almost anywhere.

t «,
Europe were only brought 

Palmer, of Connec
ts return from a visit to

the

The particulars of the fertilizer experiment
are as follows :

The actual area of the experiment was four 
acres, being clay loam with 
clay subsoil.
1909 the

The geese of 
mostly white, I n the year 

land was prepared 
for a crop of roots, the four acres

1 I

ig»*
receiving a medium dressing of 
barnyard manure. One half (two 
acres) was then given a dressing 
of 140 pounds muriate of potash, 
200 pounds acid phosphate, 200 
pounds hone meal, and 1201

them, have existed as a distinct 
variety for over a hundred years, 
and likely the variety gets its 
name from the town in I fan over 
where it originated. Embden was 
a great goose-raising center, and 
as ships plied frequently between 
that part of Germany and Eng
land, it was but natural that they 
should soon spread into England.
Even to this day we get a large 
amount of breeding stock from 
this very vicinity. The Embden 
are large white geese, with a 
creamy skin.

. The Toulouse variety of geese 
developed in one of the Provinces 
of France, and takes its name 
from the province of its origin.
This variety follows the charac
teristics of the old gray lag 
goose much more closely than any 
other variety.

Other countries have brought 
forth various varieties, known as 
the Danubian, a native of the 
country surrounding the Black 
Sea ; the Russian, a descendant 
of the old fighting geese that 
used to amuse thousands by their 
combats in the Russian Capitol; 
the Egyptian, whose history runs 
back to the time of the Phar
aohs ;
hid by the mists of centuries; and the African, a 
goose coming from Africa, but which seems to re
semble the Chinese goose very closely. Both of 
the latter varieties have crests on their heads.

ni

F m pounds nitrate of soda, per acre, 
the other half re:civing no arti- -• 
licial fertilizer. The ensuing sea
son was exceedingly dry, and the 
fertilizers, in consequence, did 
not become sufficiently dissolved 
to allow of rapid assimilation by 

Although the yield

■
IT Ü :

___ \ .1 / 1
: •; x \1

I
the plants, 
of roots from the fertilized was

i j

larger than that from tho unfer
tilized part, the total yield was 
small.

In the spring of 1910 the whole 
field, including the four acres in 
roots the previous 
seeded with oats (Garton’s 
generated Abundance), and from 

, thq time that the crop appeared 
above ground until harvest the in
fluence of the fertilizing was 
1 lainl.v discernable, even from a 
considerable distance.

: \ :■
1

■M ZX
"SiS! isJ it®P,

year, was 
Reil

ü

The plot which had received 
the fertilizing in the previous sea
son produced 61 j bushels of oats 

while the unfertilized

fffi .
•'*G-

"v 1 ■ i . i ,. ,. ■' . _____________________ ü per acre, 
plot only yielded 24 bushels per 

thus plainly demonstratingA Lusty Brood. acre,
the continued efficacy of a corn- 
after the year of its application.The Indian Runner duck appears to have had 

its origin around the Red Sea, and to have been 
domesticated from a wild variety known as the 
Penguin duck, a duck easily distinguished by its 
longer body and more upright carriage.

the Chinese, another whose family tree is pleto fertilizer

llOur Canada.
A National Anthem by Edgar M. Zavitz.

O, our country, our Canada, land of the brave ! 
Where our fathers hewed out for us homes of 

the free ;
Where the sun never shines upon lord or his slave, 

Nor Mammon, or idol draws homage of knee ; 
For the freedom of mountains is bred in our bone, 
Who are born in this Land-of-the-Northern-Zone.

Besides these, there are a number of other 
varieties, more or less ornamental, and taking 
their names from the various localities in which 
they have been bred, 
new breed is advertised, 
their investigations, 
xve will have as many varieties of ducks as we now'

We in Canada have succeeded in domesticating 
a few of the wild geese so common to the more 
unsettled parts of our country.
geese kept in the United States and Canada are 
likely from this source.
domestication lias tie en to greatly increase ils size, 
and now, instead of the old, scrawny skin and 
hones which the servants of the Hudson’s Bay have of chickens. 
Company used to shoot and make into pemmican 
to tide them over the long winters when game 
was scarce, we have produced a bird with a 

• slender body and a deep breast, and one that is 
pleasing to the taste, as well as to the eye.

The most of the
Almost every year some 

and breeders continueOne of the results of its
The time may come when

Sons worthy our sires we will pledge us to be ;
We will keep what they gave and win measure

less more,
We will conquer the wilds to the fur Northern sea;

And rule the wide reaches from shore to shore.
And Mercy and Law we ll unite on the throne,
Supreme in this I.and-of-the-Northern-Zone.

We will hew, and the woods yield their fir and 
their pine ;

We will sow, and the fields will wave yellow- 
with grain ;

We will dig, and the gold will shine up from the 
mine ;

We will water, and lo ! blooms the dry, arid 
plain.

By the blessing of infinite toil we will own
This bountiful Land-of-the-Northcrn Zone.

i

THE DUCK.
The numerous varieties of wild ducks seem to | 

he very well scattered over the world. Various I 
nations have succeeded in taming those varieties | 
of ducks common to them. Ducks are mentioned I 
by the early Roman writers, and in China duck- | 
breeding has been carried on for hundreds of years. I ?»m i

■Darwin was of the opinion that the various 
ducks originated from the domestication of the 
difierent "varieties of wild ducks in different parts 
of t lie world.
out the fact that there is hut one species of the H 
wild duck family in which the four middle feathers

As this peculiarity
on to all tame ducks, it is argued that all |

from this

;

I".However, other naturalists point *

Ik ;
of the drake curl upwards, 
is com n withoutWe will strive, for no blessing is won 

strife ;
We will dare, for nothing fails those who will

tame ducks must have descended 
Others argue that, as the.wild duck

our
ione species.

is monogamous, that it takes but one mate, 
common ducks could not have descended from the 
Wild

È; dare ;
We will trust, for in trusting we consecrate life ; 

We will i ray, and the Father will answer our 
prayer ;

Dor God from 11 is heaven will keep guard o’er His

6
*

ones, as they aie rank polygamists.

m1 lie duck does not date its history as far back
as it was unknown to the ancient ; 

Egy p; lans, the Jews of the Old Testament, or to 
the i

as t lie goose, own,
Who people this I.and-of-the Northern-Zone.fûreeks of the Homeric Period. 

ll Rouen duck appears to have descended from 
v ! ’:ety of wild duck known to us as Mallards, 

domesticated in France, and from there lias 
The Rouen duck is a

MSIShe was a lady visitor to the prison, kindly 
and well meaning, and 
burglar who had been sentenced to six months 
imprisonment, she thought she detected signs of 
reform in him. 
you any plans for the future, on the expiration of 
your sentence ?" 
hopefully.
and a post office."

the u
as she chatted with ait xv 'sent i ' I over tlie world, 

lam . beautifully-colored duck, with a deep breast, 
obably the most tasty of the tame vari- ill“ And now,” she said, ** havean or

et ies. ïC “ Oh, x es, ma’am," he said, 
" I've got the plans of two hanks 

| II. ( '. Saturday Sunset.

■ v ■ f V . m HE :white hint.Vvlesbury duck is a large 
rowing, and a great layer.

name from the center in which the
This variety

Duevo Domesticated, but Natural.

, nn j ...,. ^——i ■y-y V U'.U.y.
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National Funny-Bones — A Clinic in Humor. stable at his side and whispers. “ Dismal 
isn't he ?” 1 l0ggar,

When we come to the United States 
a new atmosphere altogether, and we fm,i

I here are men and women—not a few—in the But to English-speaking people the chief inter- such an exuberant, overtlowing, extravagant 
winid of such phlegmatic temperament that they est of the subject must "lie in the distinctions af "6 might expect in a new country ,,f ma„
wdl hear with utter indifference the charge that noticeable in the humor of the different branches nllicent distances, rapid movement and boundless 
they are lacking in the artistic sense, in business of our own race. The English and Irish and opportunity. American humor, in the opinion of 
judgment, in human sympathy, or in a hundred Scotch and American joke each has its own pe- Cr" K' chesterton, is purely exaggerative, and ex 
other desirable qualities of mind and heart. But culiar flavor. The Englishman is fond of poking ^es®es what I}obert Service calls "the freshness 
that individual is rare, indeed, who will not re- fun at other races. He talks of the parsimony of the freeness, the farness » of this new continent 
sent with hot anger—deepest, perhaps, when unex- the Scotch, for whose special benefit farthings As Mark kw-ain said to the boys of the Hartford 
pressed the imputation that he is wanting in the were coined, in order that the Scot might have a 1 chool> . Methuselah lived 969 years, but th 
ense of humor. Verily, this is the saving grace coin to put in the collection plate, without too was n°thmg doing. You can do more in two 

that all men crave, and that all men claim—at great suffering. And he will tell ou of the yenrs, than he ever did.” William M. Travers 
least, measureably—to possess. So important is Highlander returned from the South w o said to notcd American wit, had an impediment in his 
it as a lubricant and sweetener of all human re- his friend, " Eh, mon, Sandy, London's a tumble speoch. W hen he removed to New York, a friend 

ions ips lat it has been said no marriage can place. I wasna there twa ’oors till bang went sau ’ Iraxeis, I think you stutter more here 
be happy where there exist differences of taste in saxpence.” He also enjoys the Scotchman's fond- fhan -vou did in Baltimore,” and Travers replied, 
umor. ness for whiskey. Two men were returning from B-b-b-b-bigger city. So with humor—the big-

some convivial gathering. Donald was afraid his ^er country, the breezier the fun. And thus
wife would pass some mean remarks on his con u e ^nc a difference between the humor of New
dition, and proposed that he should walk ahead England and Eastern ( anada and the humor of 
and let his friend report on his appearance. He ^be "est. There is always a real danger that 
walked on for a few stops, and the friend called this extreme type of humor may degenerate into 

A out, " Why, Donald, you're walkin’ a’ richt, but ,rongh buffoonery and horseplay, 
re- wha’s that wi’ ye ! ’

By John M. Gunn. wp are in. 
just 
hu-

ere

a

Now, it were no vain, idle or unprofitable task 
to inquire what is this subtle, all-pervasive thing, 
and how does it embody itself under different 
skies. There are distinctive national character
istics in art, in literature, in music, in religion. 
Not less do we find national types of humor, 
famous English wit remarked that it would 
quire a surgical operation to get a joke into a 
Scotchman's head, and a Scottish wit retorted, 

Yes, an English joke.” 
true.

Rt. Hon. -Tas. Bryce believes that, as culture 
is of a higher type 
more widespread in the United States, so humor 
across the ocean is more relined, and on this side 
more widely appreciated, 
less general, but also less crude, for exaggeration 
is distasteful to the Englishman, 
new and unprecedented conditions are more likely 
to impress and develop the sense of incongruity.

A great exponent in his day of this exaggera
tive humor was Eli Perkins, or, ns Artemus Ward 
called him, " Eliar Perkins.”

in England, and educationThe ridiculous behaviour and absurd imagin
ings of the well dressed inebriate furnish material 
for many an English joke.The reply was apt and 

It reveals a principle of world-wide appli- 
Humor is like currency. The joke that 

rings true like a good coin and passes as legal 
tender in one country, is spurned contemptuously 
under another flag, 
his mug of beer

The same individual
In England, humor iscation.

In America, the

The German who sits beside 
and chuckles over “ Fliegende 

Rlaetter,” pities the Englishman who is amused 
by an Irish Bull ;
understand " Puach,” without foot-notes, is bored 
beyond endurance by "Judge” or " Puck.” Al
phonse Daudet, the famous French Humorist, 
could see nothing in Mark Twain. Is it not 
simply the emergence in the field of humor of 
those race qualities which we are accustomed to 
seek and to recognize in other spheres ?

There is, of course, much humor that is com
mon to all times and nations.
been said that every joke may be traced back to 
its source in one of the seven originals of the 
old Greek Aristophanes, 
quite reasonably, for human
simplest human relationships are ever the same.
And humor has its foundation everywhere, and al
ways in the perception of the incongruous and 
conventional in life " We do not laugh,” said 
Melville Tandon " when we see a rooster strut
ting around the barnyard, but we would all laugh 
boisterously if we saw him running in two op
posite directions at the same time, in a hopeless 
effort to get away from himself.” 
gruities are not matters of place or Time, but 
everywhere apparent.

Every race and every age has its own adapta
tions of the standard jokes : 
at variance with h r daughter's husband ; the 
bumptious, brow-beat,ng lawyer discomfited by a 
burly backwoodsman in the witness box ; the

down by the farmer—all js 
these play their parts in manifold guise.

and the Londoner, who can Ward met a friend 
in New York once, and remarked that he had just 

- been talking to the three biggest liars in the uni- 
Pressed for their names, he said, " Mark 

I wain was one, and Eli Perkins was the other 
two.

\erse.

i It was this same Eli who told of the 
potato bugs of his native State, which ate the 
potato [liants down to the ground, devoured the 
leaves of the trees, sat on the fences watching the 
farmer putting in a new crop, went into the ovens 
and carried out the hot-baked potatoes, and final- 
l.v visited the \ illage store and examined the 
books to learn what farmers had ordered seed 
t atoes for the next year.

Indeed, it has

This we may believe 
nature and the

po-

Have we a distinctive Canadian humor ? Or, 
is our humor simply an approximation of that of 
our American neighbors ? 
had in plenty, of whom any people might be 
proud, from .Judge Haliburton, of Nova Scotia, 
the inventor of Sam Slick and his droll stories, 
to Robert Ser\ ice, of the Yukon, whose ‘ Crema
tion of Sam Magee rivals for exaggeration any
thing of Mark Twain.

un- ITumorists we have

These incon- Ilad we not also William 
Henry Drummond, that great-souled, big-hearted 
Irishman of fragrant memory, who revealed to us 
the blended humor and pathos in the simple life 
of the French-Canadian habitant ? 
not Stephen T.eacock, who has taught us, in his 
hoarding-house geometry that 
houses are the

are

the mother-in-law And have we

John M. Gunn. " all boarding- 
same hoarding-house,” that “ a 

from any one boarding- 
any other hoarding-house,” that " a pie 

limy lie produced any number of times,” and that 
the mistress of a hoarding-house is an angular 

figure equal to anything j-< 
exponents in our literature of all the types of 
humorous writing. It would tie premature, prob- 
atily, to declare dogmatically, that we Canadians 
tia\e dex eloped a type entirely our own. It would 
he a profitable study, however, to pursue, and the 
results would form a fruitful theme for discussion 
m wider limits than this article affords.

smart city man ta' . n bee line may he made 
house to

common on the continent, hut there he is 
considered half as amusing.

notAt the
fall exhibition, a farmer who hat. bought a pig 
tied it for a few moments to a self-hinder in the 
machinery hall.

In English humor 
see him standing with his arms around the newel 
post, with everything in a whirl about his head, 
and exclaiming, " God help the poor sailors 
night like this.”
sidewalk, with liis face against a grating, 
tiling, " In jail again.” At another time he mis
takes the public drinking cup for a telephone, and 
[Hitting it to his ear, asks politely, " 2474, Mish, 
I ; leash. ' ’

we

A city youth, thinking to get 
some fun out of the situation, inquired, " What 
sort of

We have brillianton a
We see him falling fiat on thean agricultural implement is 

“That,” said tlie farmer, pointing at
is an automatic, adjustable, self-regulating root 

grubber, corn-shelter,

?”
mum-

I'ig,

apple-grinder, gate-lifter, 
double-action, hack-spring sod pi

German humor is nearly always ponderous. To 
the Anglo-Saxon, it is like the 
elephant to dance the Highland Fling, 
for example : Two little girls are sitting in the 
Park when a couple of smartly uniformed soldiers 
pass by (a typical German setting). 
gi s asks,

o w. Again we see him jumping 
shadows of lamp posts and telegraph poles, 
then, as he comes to the 
tower, sitting down 
stockings, with the remark, “ I'll have to wade 
this one.”

over the 
and

shadow of a churchattempt of an Wherever found
and removing shoes and form, humor is a,

grow fat '

and in whatever wholesome 
Jessing to man. " Laugh and 

nit ion based on a sound 
Charles Lamb understood 

A laugh is worth a hundred 
Solomon understood it 

heart doeth good like a 
- rit drieth the bones.’’ 

\. C. Benson has 
'M m est natures are not

Take this,
is h ti a<In 

physiological principle 
this when hOne of the 

Do you think t hey are brothers ?” The blustering pretence of our American cousi.is 
is another staple of the English humorist. A Yan
kee is said to have run to catch a boat. 
lie reached the edge of the dock the boat 
foot away, and he had to leap over the rail. His 
feet striking the slippery deck, he went sprawling 
headlong. When he had regained his equilibrium, 
the boat was a hundred feet from ttie dock, and 
the Yankee, looking hack, exclaimed, "Gee Whit
taker, what a jump !”

l: mans in any marhet . ' 
when he said 
medicine, hi, i 

may he i 
pointed out . 
the most fui, 
men and 
de . eloj ied ns- 
great e*t

t he other answers, " 1 know one of them is, 
Or l his : A woman 

explains to a friend that the; have been obliged 
to dismiss a manshift tint

' \Whenhut 1 am not sure which.”
was a

It
for undue familiarité.

' he often got 
111 ; son's and h is own

tieWould you believe it.” she says, 
my husband’s hoots am 
alt mixed up together.”

I lu m or is 1 he elect civ it t 
Spheie : wit is 1 he lightning Hash 
flint met i ai. i lie French may

' - is equally true that 
use of humor well 

the
V I > I lie

and are also
even though they 

Miner qualities that

pervading the ut urn
's i d i n g t >i i s 

i he wilts 
Mini ride

may lie den m 
go to build s ■ •Scottish hmv.or is quiet and pawky and rich, 

with the strong and tender feeling of humanity. 
Irish humor is brilliant—shot through with dashes

In every man, but

rather than humorous. there is
French humor characteristic of that 
hearted race.

in
' i dll

of w it and dashes of pathos, 
s i-cialh in tie Irishman, the fountains of laugh 

1 or and tears lie very close together.

Ex ell in t lie dark . la ' - n I !.•■ siogi 
and ( 'o 111 in line, their newspapers w ere fill!
t irjsu.s

A sense t 1 
enjoyment, mu, 
way toward 
world.
intended that 
is no nuts, 
memories. 
those who Isi 
aide to cal! 
much to Iim 
behind 1 he i 

care aw.

cheerfulness and 
-sit ion goes a long 
uence felt in the 
ui may he, Nature 

ourselves. There 
with its happy 

inspiration to all 
: 'portunity of being 
-1 joke is just as 

farm fireside as
11 [iass s 

rden of life.

if w it
They are fond

Is and ridiculing l m 
at" con- ions of t soil! 11 i 

often low a ml Co;i <
- -1 the luu i ,, v i d other

fondes The Old World humor of “ Punch ” and 
o m i C papers is very largely pictorial, 

great number

if a I' the
As typical

one might mention a cartoon 
of Phil May, which pictures a court room during 
' la- trial of a prisoner for a capital offence. Coun
sel for the accused is addressing the jury, and 

piously. The hardened old .jail bird in 
who seems to take only an indifferent 

in the proceedings, leans over to the con

'd lull
T 1 Wit ; 

a in !
Hat 

1 gup! 
riotous 1, -■ 11- , -r

luu

....... 1 spirits of the Frm
roll id. ing. 
i, w ll

fleet mi |

r - - - I
the

! : t- h m i m in his v :11 1 I
Ml I he iv- Mm

weeping c 
’ lie dock, 
ut en ‘s t

I : .-'S -ss not long
■ dull.
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‘ Oh, Janet, I cannot believe wrong of 
my husband.” 
pale, gentle face looked with something 
like defiance at her sister-in-law.

“Weel, I say again what I hae said 
before, Marie,”—Janet Mclvor put 
emphasis on the last word of the 
"if he’s guilty, let him tak' the 
quences—that’s a’ I hae to say.”

which she was a stranger, and of inci
dents and people she had not heard of 
and did not know.

“Yes,” said Janet, excitedly, “it was 
up that valley at hame the Covenanters

“There, little girl,” he said, quickly. 
“Janet and I won’t talk again o’ the 
past o’ oor country, 
country, dear, that ' you know, 
ber,
Scotia !
Manitoulin Island from noo on.”

“Do I no’?” answered her brother, 
whose tongue broadened as he talked to 
his sister, until, to Marie, it seemed al
most unknown. “Da ye think I cud for
get the flash of mither’s black ee as she 
tell’t us how the Covenanters set upon 
them—” but here he stopped suddenly. 
Marie was looking at him with fright
ened, appealing eyes.

Marie Le Blanc Mclvor’s

We'll talk o’ this 

Kemem-
J nnet,” he laughed 

It’s to be
“no more 

Canada and theswept in a’ their inicht and the glory o’ 
their cause.

the 
name— 
conse-

Da ye no’ reca’ mither’s 
tellin’ us, time after time, the story as 
she had heard it?”

putting
his arm about her, whispered something 
that brought the flush to her cheeks and 
a happy light to her eyes.

He went up to his wife, and.

As she spoke she raised her eyes from 
the long seam which was pinned to her 
knee. She had been sewing 
thing white and fine.

on some- A pretty enoo creature,” said Janet to 
herself as she looked at her, “but feck-

“We Mclvors are just,” she continued 
“We wad wish 

same deserts ta oor ain as ta ithers.’’ 
Her Scotch voice rang out 
strong, and her glance fell pitilessly on 
the girl before her.

“But my husband is not guilty—I know 
it, and Father Bouchet tells me he knows 
it too.”

less, and thinkin’ o’ naething but her 
husband. If Johnafter a moment. the had only marrit 
Maggie Mackenzie noo as I tell’t him to ! 
There’s an independent,

I

T
clear and sonsy lass for 

It’s ane o’ the in-But there ! 
scrutable ways o’ Providence that
>e.

men
never marry the women their ain folks

: 
;

.
' want them to.”:

That night John Mclvor did not return 
home, and next day word was brought 
that he had been caught selling liquor 
to an Indian and had been arrested. He 
was to be taken at once to the county 
seat for trial, the messenger said.

than a month ago. 
Marie had passed the time like one who 
walks in sleep, seeing and hearing noth- 

The glory of the north- 
summer came and went un-

VvI"That’s fur the courts ta decide. It’s
nae oor business or the priest’s.”

"Oh, Janet, you are without sympathy 
old and hard.” As she spoke, Marie

rose and went to the 
which the thickly falling snow shut off 
all prospect.

window before
That

was now moreS*5For a moment she stood 
there, and then, with a cry of despair, 
threw herself on the couch that stood 

"Cold and hard,” she moaned.
"Mayhap I am cold and hard, but I 

hae good, Scotch

■ S /A"ipiggi m
ing about her. 
ern Indian

anear.

■ ■

■

iB

f s .

heeded, 
in scarlet or

Soft winds sighed, trees flamed 
shone in gold, and every

where a faint, bluish haze blended earth

common sense,” re
turned her sister-in-law. 
ta me, Marie.

“Now, listen 
Your husband ’s been 

accused o’ sellin’ whiskey ta the Indians, 
and he’s been ta’en awa’ for trial, 
ye re sensible, ye’ll no’ be whinin’ an’ 
frettin’, but ye’ll face the fact like a real 
Mclvor.

#11I ■

I

, ry -,
C 'r-1 - »

and sky and water into one dream-like 
picture of subdued loveliness, 
beauty about her Marie was ’blind. The cold

l
Ilut to theIf

MX.<r:. winds and rains browned and stripped 
the trees.Y*: -■ Frost and snow came. StillWhatever happens, ye know I’ll 

I’m doin' all the sewin’ 
here her face softened, “an’ I’ll no’ go 
back ta Scotland till the 
P’raps ye’ll go wi' me then.”

“Oh, no,

Marie spent her
i CI •' f
Ex

days sitting listlessly 
with folded hands, gazing on a picture 
of her husband, which she had pinned to 
the wall.

stan’ by ye.

ipsummer.
Only when her sister-in-law 

spoke of the possible guilt of the absent 
one did she arouse herself to defend him.

no,” cried the girl, as she
buried her face in the pillows and sobbed 
convulsively. I rom time to time the priests and the 

sisters
After a moment she looked 

up and spoke with quick energy, “John 
will be home long before that—I know 
he will.

“Sister Janet,” she asked, “will you go with me to Mass?” from Wequemikong came and 
consolation and faith.spoke words of

She listened, yet 
after they were gone Janet noticed that 
she always slept, and with a happy smile 
on her lips.

said nothing. But

x> iU

They will never send him down 
—they couldn’t be so unjust, 
as he has

N&>As soon
a chance to explain and to 

defend himself, they will see that he is 
innocent.”

„ 1 - 
Cl. 2 Once, word from John had

reached them—a note written by another. 
I It1 w as well

A &it said 
The t rial

1 here s nae doot that if he’s innocent 
he can prove it.’
of-fact tone brought no comfort to 
wife on whom the blow of the husband’s 
supposed guilt had fallen.

It was three

and they must not 
was set for before 

over
Until then he

1 hristmas, and as soon as it was 
lie would hasten home, 
left Marie in Janet’

But Janet's matter-
the ft/

s care, 
count too much on hisM

■ - à
“1 w ouldmi 

coinin’ for
years since Marie Le 

Blanc hud married John Mclvor in the 
little French settlement

lang day,” was 
Marie folded the

mony a 
• Janet’s only remark.

It was still 
Christ mas.
1 he
the fire.

F
âthe Sault 

Then he had been with a min-
u£S-- p

and put it in her breast.
there the day before 

John had not returned. In

River.
FIing company, and, after it had failed, 

secured work in a drug store on the east
he

evening, Janet was sitting idly by 
She had been to the English- 

speaking village that day and had noticed 
the signs of the ( hristmastide—the gaily- 
decked windows

of the M^anitoulin Island 
made their home in the village where he 
worked, but

They had not

%iioil a little clearing just big 
enough for Marie’s flowers and the

H
>>

her husband helpedtable garden which 
her tend at odd times.

of the few shops, the 
from the country, some 

drawn by horses and some by oxen, but 
all filled

sleighs
“They are all English-speaking 

village, and I get homesick if 1 

speak English always,” Marie had 
“Could we not find some 
near the Indian reserve where 1 
to my own church at Wequemikong, 
sometimes hear my own tongue?”

And the Scotch husband, who 
much in love with his pretty wife, found 
just the spot that suited her. 
be so happy here,” .Marie had explained.

And she had been happy for 
in. m i hs.
came t o visit, them, and the F rend 

adiari wife felt a loneliness in her 
cat had not been there before her 

Nit husband and his sister 
v ’ hours together of scenes to

in t lie
with those whose faces were

• ut her frankly happy 
st rtiggl i nu;

or showed signs of 
f wit li varying success) to as-lit 11 e place W a•\pression befitting the season, 

I d i |e eli ildren
•dj

lie in the stores slyly 
*f the buyings of their elders or

absorbed in the outlay of 
pennies, the stolid Indians 

c near-by •reserve lounging against 
walls while their brighter- 

sqUaws made apparently important 
with many grunts of satisfac- 

11 was a scene new 
interesting to the Scotchwoman 

'a ( hristmas had always meant less
“Menv 

Hope ye’ll have a

was very

“ 1 shall

many
Then the sister from Scotland r pun 11 a ses

Bi "M and pleasure.
y t o-19!! vx III

!lan I birth of the New Year. 
1 M ist mas ina 'a m. 

< f ont iuued
he could see now that the dark object was a man
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I.abor that knows the seedtime and 
And waits the harvest with 

Strong in its faith with

its hope, 
a trusting soul—

every ill to cope,
1 rusting in God and his benign control—

Scorning the slavery in which they grope,
Hlind and defeated, who make wealth their goal — 

Such would I sing for he who looks 
The end of labor is to make

may see
men free.

And being free, with clothing, food and 
What, that is toil-bought, would

shelter,
you envy more ?

Why should you struggle in the human welter ?
Why should you sink when you 

r.ife has been made a hurried helter-skelter 
Of aimless effort without guiding lore.

Believe me friend, though you have wealth past 
Living itself is life’s completest treasure.

were meant to soar ? g

measure,

7fj.
If some good people would but take the time 

lo look about them they would be surprised 
To find their house of life is more sublime 

than poet ever feigned or sage surmised. 
Stop and look forth !

And if you think I have not well advised__
Preferring someone who of toiling 
Hack to the grindstone with your stupid noses.

a
It will not he a crime !

&

proses—

Our fathers toiled, but in a glorious light.
The God of nations led them by the hand.

With pillared smoke by day and fire by night
They wrought like 'heroes in their Promised Land . 

The wilderness

6

was conquered by their might.
They made for God the marvel he had planned— 

A land of homes where toil could make men free, 
The final masterpiece of Destiny.

How can I rest when they will not be still ?
When every wind is vocal and t'heir sighs 

my ear from every funeral hill 
And from each field where one forgotten lies ? 

They haunt my steps and burden me until
I plead with hands outstretched and streaming 

" I am not worthy !
The mighty song and singer yet shall come !”

Ilreatlie to

geyes :
Let my lips lie dumb !

The well-greaved Greeks and Priam’s 
Were not more worthy of immortal

savage brood 11song
Than these in homespun, who alone withstood 

Hunger and Fear to make our Freedom strong ; 
Hut till the singer comes, at least the good 

They wrought we must from age to ago prolong : 
f.earning from them, let this our watchword be : 
f ree from all tyrants from yourselves he free !

Well, I have wandered and the day is spent, 
.My morning vow forgotten and the throng 

Of fancies vanished that I truly meant
To spread before you as I went along— 

allowing what beauty with the day was blent— 
Minting the gold of sunset into

-

' a**Pouring my heart in rapture or in mirth—
Singing with pride the land that gave me birth.

\ , ■ „

But though I fail I shall not be ashamed ;
My brothers of the fields will understand 

The patriot ardor in my heart that flamed
And by what breath that sacred fire was fanned 

The blood still courses in our veins that tamed 
The waste to fruitfulness at His command,

And ye all feel as I have felt today—
Born of this soil and kneaded of its clay.

'■. m
3
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I* irst let me tell you how the whole thing started, 
(For I have seldom troubled you with rhyme). 

I woke this morning feeling happy-hearted,
Lulled by the dreams of a supernal clime.

And ere the drowsy glamour had departed 
1 heard soft music, like an elfin chime ; 

as if the old house had begun 
I.ike Monition's statue to salute the
11 seemed

An Indian Summer dawn of amber haze 
Along the east was glowing luminous, 

Vshering one of those Canadian days
(If rare perfection, warm and langourous, 

That well deserve such mystic strains uf praise 
As still were rising faint, mysterious— 

Although t'heir source I sought in vain, until 
I chanced to look upon the window-sill,

Poets there are who sing with frenzied passion 
Of endless toil, who never felt its bane ;

To call it glorious is now the fashion,
Drowning with song man's wretchedness and pain 

My Pegasus I'll never lay the lash
Pursuing such a folly-bitten strain ; 

say, and say it boldly to your face. 
That needless labor is • a foul disgrace.
I

All day with diligence that men applaud
1 plucked the golden ears and bore them in ; 

The world was fair, the south wind was abroad 
Offering me joys I could not stop to win. 

Vet was I well contented to defraud
My soul of all the beauty there had been ; 

This heavy price it is our fate to pay 
To w in our freedom for another day.

And there a child’s harmonica was lying,
.lust where the south wind on the reeds could blow ; 

It roused the music with its fitful sighing,
.Lblian chords, sweet, tremulous and low.

Finding what set the elfin music flying
"My lungs like Chanticleer began to crow.'' 

Meanwhile the sun had risen, red ns blood.
And poured its light, a ruby tinted flood.

I tell all this because it made me vow
To weave the doings of the day in song. 

From dawn till dark, as I am doing now ;
■ lotting down verses as 1 go along ,

Hoping some Muse will with lier charm endow 
The flying fancies to my brain that throng. 

Whether it is worth the doing we shall see, 
For I shall give you what the gods give me.

The fire was blazing and 1 started calling
The little sleepers, and the morning noise 

Hogan at once, with giggling, tickling, squalling. 
Laughing, romping, yelling, such as boys

Xow. there’s someone bawling !And girls delight in.
'Tis sweet domestic music, but it cloys !

I think I'll do the chores and 'scape the pother 
And leave the task of dressing to their mother.

The air is frosty, but a south wind purrs
Across my ears, and though all else is still 

A llock of sparrows in a spruce confers 
With much politic Chirping.

Blows its loud whistle and the world bestirs 
Itself to work, of which it has its fill.

(Although of work 1 am not quite a hater,
1 'll have some things to say about i.t later.)

Now a mill

The Collie greets me, romping wildly round.
Harking and fawning for his morning petting ;

The gobblers gobble (joyous Christmas sound),
"Their little hour” so proudly strutting, fretting . 

The roosters cluck, some muddy tidbit found,
lunch for his dames an early breakfast getting ;

The driver whinnies and the lonesome calf 
Hauls with a peevishness that makes me laugh.

I feed them all and then, the milking done, 
Go in to breakfast with an appetite 

For egg9 and bacon, that 1 feast upon 
With earthly, unpoetical delight.

When satisfied, the day’s work is begun
XVinter is coming, all things must be right 

And though the day is fine 1 still remember 
To make due haste for it is now November.

Corn to haul in and stalks to bind and stack, 
Potatoes and apples to be snugly pitted ;

no lack ;Of urgent work to-day there is
To every hour a needful task is litted.

To honest labor 1 must how mv back,
But still that back is cheerfully submitted ; 

And what is more, if I could spare a minute.
I’d show you that there’s philosophy in it

Driving afield, the splendour of the day
Charms like a mighty masterpiece of art :

The fields and woods all stripped to sober gray.
The golden sunshine flooding every part. 

Surely the hours will blithely slip away
And joy of life will throb in every heart 

So chants the poet. but the toiler knows 
The world he works in is a world of prose. v
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The Day's Work.
By Peter McArthur.
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There is one little tree whosespring.
sour, red fruit, though too insignificant 
to tempt the husbandman, has its office

light shining on it. 
light must congeal on
it looks, in the morning, as if all the 
crown jewels had been hung out to 
on our bank.

The mist and moon- 
the branches, for"

f.m in Nature in varying the diet of the 
birds. air

That is the tree usually selected 
by a flock of grosbeaks to settle in with 
sweet, indefinite warblings. 
rels do not disdain it either when win-

'4. ? The side verandah faces the 
a little river, that, in the chill radiance 
of a winter evening, winds like 
way of silver into the west.

sunset andThe squir-

: ft path-ter store in the orchard fence-posts no 
longer supplies a motive for their grace
ful excursions through the tree tops of 
the bank ; and there is a shrivelled apple 
or two left for the earliest robins when 
they come with breasts like cheerful fires 
to brighten our lingering snows.

There is something enlivening in the 
society of winter birds. 1 suppose they 
have to work so hard wresting a living 
from the iron earth they have no time 
to worry about their souls. The wood
peckers, it is true, have some of the 
frost and storm and cloudiness in their 
tones, but they fling ^>ut their harsh 
notes with such fine vigor, it is friendly 
and inspiriting in Arctic weather. And 
although the blue jay .does not add much 
to the vocal charms of the season, he 
has his great benefaction — bringing 
gleams of far skies down to earth to 
gladden its clouded souls.

I like to
go there when the light and vigor 0f 
day are giving place to the subtle 
and loveliness of evening, 
commonplace day can usually have 
supreme moment,—when

peace
mostI have one problem that people with 

less verandah have not.
M TheUûi There is the one

one turns the
corner and comes upon the west.

seclusion, favorable for thought, of the 
back verandah, the level whiteness of 
the pond seen through encircling trees, 
and a climbing road beyond where the 
teams on a radiant day have a touch 
of the Homeric with swinging heads

the more

People
who have to get the supper ready miss 
so much. I hope they will have their
reward some day.

Winter sunsets, I sometimes think, 
even more luxuriant than

are iagainst the sky ; there is 
variegated outlook of the side verandah 
fronting the sunset and the river and

summer ones ;
doubt they only appear so in 

trast with the

•T i
con-

uncolored landscape.
Sometimes the sky is lit all around the 
edge, and sometimes suffused With

taking an interest in public life ; and 
there is the excitement of the front deli

cate, living colors like a bubble, and 
sometimes blown into golden fleeces with 
a band of iced violet flung across them; 
and sometimes the picture is real silvery 
—not just poetic silvery—down the icy 
river and

verandah where I can see the runaways 
and dog-fights and wave at my fellow- 
man.

%
,, V 1 always feel a slight relief when 

the wind settles it by choosing which 
side it wants to be on, first.

Not but what I can stand a good deal 
of wind when anything really important 
is going on, such as weighing a horse. 
My spirits usually rise with the ele
ments.

up the glistening field that
.Just beyond the apple trees are the 

wilder growths that run hand in hand 
along the bank.
grace of an elm, the more formal 
metry of an ash, the slenderness of lit- 

trees,

rw vis rises beyond and the mountain range 
above that in the sky, all gleaming with 
the thin,There is the careless cold brightness of the frosty 

The tree tops massed down the 
color illusions of evening 
mauve upon the radiance

Great buoyancies come with 
those whooping days when the wind 
blows down all

sunset.
west, in the 
seem etched in
behind, and, as the sun sinks among 
them, it brings to mind Bliss Carman's 
beautiful verse, where

sy ni-

tle the t angled
Among the village houses stand 

the sheltering maples and willows, pleas
ant,

your arteries, making 
your vital fluids surge and sparkle, and 
you have to think in elevated prose ;

tenderness of
bushes.

“The fence-posts put on white fur caps, 
and the windows have snowy 

eyebrows. ’ '

sensible trees that often, in early
winter, have “the tenderness of a“ Sing me a song of the driving 

e Gf the reeling cloud and the smoky 
drift."

years bird’s nest’’ woven into their mist 
of branches.

A■ ■ . the smouldering west
Hums down into the sea.”The vigorous note of a

spruce stands out cheerily 
hesitating hues of 'his leafless

among the
Shivers are, after all, only a kindly pro
vision of Nature’s to 
again ; and after picking out Lampman’s 
winter poems one day and reading them 
I have been able to shiver poetically.

com pan-
IIis broad arms when laden with 

snow give many a touch of pictures^ 
ness to winter days, 
lacs linger where

Though there is 
front verandah where I

a spot even on thewarm you up
can turn my back

on the world and have delectable 
ings, on the whole there is too much 
commercialism at the front verandah to 
leave it

One or two pop-
m raw> were many, to 

taper spire to Heaven.” 
But the lordliest trees guard the frozen 
stream

•A?*
* v “point withAfter the big storm that keeps me off 

the verandah for two a scenic reputation. We have

é- à *

or three days, 
when the sun and 1 come out again it 
is lovely.

three stores in our shopping district, and 
only divided by a 

potato-patch from the

below—t owering in protecting 
nobility above the cedars that bronze the 
borderland between

l 1 snow-boundNo matter how unlovely I 
may he myself, all that is necessary is 
to come out and get mixed with the 

The pond, in winter, is like a

roar of traffic ba
ft way past the weigh- 
want

the civ er and the them andfields. Though
scales, 
brotherhood in the 

Christn 
gladness

But. I some common 
landscape, especially 

Sleigh bells and the 
neighbors’ children are

day.
big basin sunk 
aft et the storm the snow is all ironed 
out

" I-ven the spirits of I he stalwart trees
utmost roots.

in the landscape, and at
>f theHave crept into their“The v a negated out look fronting 

sunset and river. ’’
the

and, there,
Up-coiled in the close earth, lie fast 

asleep" ;

its walls and floor, with 
scarcely a stain or wrinkle, and the wide, 
gleaming whiteness flows 
with clean, blue shadows, over roadsides 
and gardens to the far-off fields beside 
the sky.

tu'cessary raptures, 

1 don t believe 

there is

and, besides, waves 
t"v leading dissipations, and.f

on, trimmed
waves could flourish with 

pnst me vigor anywhere than where âthere is a magic in their d pencilled <i verandah and a street with 
tato-patch between.tops that leads m> thoughts upward 

wander in a realm of reveri 
tals seem

When writing to your affinity 
of those diamond-dusted after

noons it is necessary to 
she is not hearing from .John Burroughs 
or Clias. C. 1). Roberts.

toon one w hose por- 
And winter 

can steep those bleak forms in blue dis
tances and silver them with

t ions of
being a 
roll
cleaves

S()me °f the great consola- 
ft winter day. 

vale of 
by when

v warn her that% to open there.
*>: Life may be 

tears, but the cloudssnows and
. « large-hearted

Hie horizon and
cutter 

blossoms into 
when at four 

rumblings, a leap- 
prlsmy-tinted tide 

the street and the 
exuberant greetings 
octopus to answer,

brushNote.—It is easy to write letters 
the verandah if there is 
mit.

them with
shadows and warm them with her 
suns till 
mer richness has 
more subtle loveliness.

ma uve purple
fluttering 
oVlork. after distant 
1 tk'' rat":ng, whooping, 

youth breaks into 
t\v i nk les

a hole in your waves; or,I sometimes think theirR
The pond has other rhnrms when 

ire has blown clear, 
sued

only given place to athe
Skating, as pur- 

pond, may not be the 
poetry of motion, but, still, there is the 
freedom

of
on our I have been trying to reason 

the scene becomes so 
when a soft

that might
and I haV(,

out why 
haunlingly lovely 

snow loads the branches, 
making a white forest around the house’ 

suppose it is
purity and innocence that all this

with 
tax an 
only twoof a less material element in 

Sometimes the
"A large-hearted cutter cleaves the In 

zon, and blossoms ini 
ing waves.”

ri- arms.1 (lose interlacing flights. M outtint t re peuple
Pleasant face are sociable enough to be 
^ . . to face, but It needs

‘ft .affinity to make them took up just 
V ^ , *n ^ron^ the livery stable,
ygttidess of the potato-patch that

and ice are in conjunction, and 
“song of the ringing blade” 

UP the bank through the sleeping 
blanches to t'he back verandah

I the exquisite sense of 
w hi te

am!ness gives. The branches soften
thicken with a band of grey left along 
the sheltered side to keep their 
from being too indefinite, 
bushes come out in the most

where I
come, after being “cabinned and 

confined” all day,
Aoutlines 

The little begins at the
wave. My favorite wave 

shoulder, and after circling 
around the head, ends in 

of* the hand.

Z\0r. g,OVe in the handthe effect. Rut such 
,nK is seldom

to fill up with good 
wind and silvery moonlight and the 

whit en os's
M ent ranging sworn] times 

a flutter
sweet 

Eve
from 
apple
the house 
birds, 
am enter 1 nined 
efforts of 
hatches, 
cheer, the

tangles and fuzziness and 
how to arrange themselves 
against a dark background like 
or wall.

and wideness of the seem to know
If there is a 

it adds to
effect ively 

a fence11 thp Hark verandah is not shut off 
intercourse. a display of feel- 

seen except in the
social The fence posts put 

fur caps and the windows have " 
eyebrows,” and in the dim

The ancient on white
trees, that young,

you sent a Christ- 
I he restraints of maturity 

chilling Influence

come tottering -About 
larders of the

or Si 
maswoods that

“■rone to whom

nr I, on
winter present.trim my horizon the 

branches are exquisitely pencilled in white 
upon the dark masses of 

If there could be

a spacious afternoon, T 
by the choicest vocal

nearer stems extend their
even to 

real warmth of feel-ill. • although thewoodpeckers, 
nrd those little balls

grosbeaks, nut- t he farther expressed insvrnn i,.. offerings of maple
ermHk, etc., remain undimmed.

When 
<o take 

The

trees. a lovelier trans-of good
rliicndees, whose coming in 

the fall is almost as great an event as 
the return of the

formation it is the one (hat comes tin*
night you look out to sec the river val
ley brimming with mist with

waving at , 
off your mit. 

village houses

a lady it Is etiquette
The village street. robin and bluebird in the

are clustered In
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nearly all my winter pictures, with, just 

beyond, the The Truce of Christmas. I
. cottages and farms 

have for musing minds unnum
bered charms."

"On the night preceding December 25th, 
1870," began the captain, " IThat was in
command of a company of volunteers 
gaged in the defence of Pans.

'it en-
The siege

had already lasted three months, and,, in 
the trenches,

town yet country too," and 
rise one above

„ "Twas
where the houses 
other up a 
parish’s "dream pictures," the fields and 
woods can be seen above the lower roots 
while a great, blue barn, instead of a 
castle, tops the summit.

v ,■ ■.the my brave comrades were
hillside like one of Maxfield enduring martyrdom of 

privation.
ly; the stars were shivering in the cloud
less sky; the moon shone brightly on the 
snow-clad plain between us and the en
emy; the German trenches were so close 
to us that we could hear the passwords 
of their sentinels as, hour by hour, they 
were relieved and passed into their camp.

“As I was walking about to keep 
feet from freezing, one of my men came 
up to me, and, saluting, said, ‘Captain, 
1 want you to permit me for a little 
while to leave the trenches.’

suffering and 
The cold was biting bitter-»•!

% ? i mm M mIf you want to calm your fevered 
epirit, come out to the verandah 
Sabbath evening, when these little houses 
wrapped up in snow cuddle down 
sleep, with a band of yellow light behind 
them in the sky, and nothing breaks the 
hush but the protest of the village pump 

someone draws a pail of water for 
the tea, or the whisper of the mill-dam, 
that seems not sound so much 
voice of silence, 
ileepy street all afternoon, 
smile at the thought of a fevered spirit 
in our town.

I
yon a 13to

myMM
» ias

•] i" ‘Heave the trenches 7’ I replied.
Because it is so cold 7”

“ 'It is not that.

%as the 
But after watching tho 

one has to

But
;why ?

$5
I ask you, as a 

favor, to allow me for a little while to 
leave my post.

I j
il w

Is. mm 33. I cannot tell you why, 
but, if you grant me leave, I promise 
you, you won’t regret it.’

" ‘Impossible 1

Though "the petty round of irritating 
concerns and duties" be inexorable all 
day, 1 take one hour to be wide and 
free when 1 come out to my white hill
side in the loving dusk, 
are lighter than summer 
never really grows dark: only the grey 
walls get blurry and the 
against the sky loose their distinction.

IS

IIYou want to go to 
If I give you leave, I cannot 

well deny it to the rest.’

.

mWinter dusks 
ones, and it ‘No, not to Paris,’ said he, smiling, 

‘but in that direction,’ pointing towards 
the German lines.

■
~n—

T shan’t be long.’ 
“He had roused my curiosity. I grant

ed him permission, but warned him that

white roofs

••yv x he would most probably get killed.
‘No fear,' he said; leaping over the 

ramparts, he walked into the middle of 
the plain.

“We followed him with

“ How without panting 
word.

Comes the enchanting miracle of
Making a sleeping ocean; 

heard
Its sound, its waves, 

overflow ;
For ,unto every heart, all hot and wild,
It seems to

my child !' ”

effort, painful ;r

snow; 
none have

our eyes, lis
tening for the sharp crack of the enemy’s 
rifles, and expecting at every step to see 
him fall.
ing of the frozen snow beneath his feet 1 
As soon as he had come within hearing 
of the German sentinels, he paused, 
saluted, and began to sing a well-known 
Christmas hymn with the refrain :

“ 'Noel! Noel! Christ is King of Israel! ’
“It was so unexpected, and so simply 

done, the strain took from the night, the 
scene, the circumstances such a beauty 
and sublimity, that the least religious of 
us hung upon his lips, and the hardest- 
hearted in our trench were moved. The 
Germans neither spoke nor stirred. It 
seemed as if a spell had bound them

its foam, its

■/id*' •. Not a sound, save the crunch- -wm5_,

wsay, 'Oh hush thee, hush,.

gb: 4
Even a train whistle coming from 

dim distance seems to loose the stridency 
• f steam and iron, and in the poetry of 
the winter twilight sounds like some horn 
of elfland faintly blowing. As the bec
koning lights of home flash out here and 
there, the happy voices of children fade 
reluctantly away from the hill,
December, is at the

which, in 
zenith of seductive

Even tile spirits of the stalwart trees 
Have crept into their utmost roots and there, 
Fp-coiled in the close earth, lie fast asleep."

slipperiness, 
low into the silence. 
They tinkle sleepily 
from a dim 
blotch moving 
the snow, and one’s 
thoughts 
of the

The last sleigh bells fol-

all in silence and in 
immobility. The sim
ple strain had doubt
less made them think

.
of home, and of the 
happy groups around 
the glittering Christ
mas-trees beyond the 
Rhine. They were 
evidently listening, 
for no other sound 
was audible — mot a 
step, not a move
ment of arms. As 
soon as X- 
done hie hymn, he 
gave another mili
tary salute, turned 
on his heel as on a 
pivot, and deliber
ately walked hack to 
our line.

run ahead 
weary woods

man and his team to 
picture the rest and 
food and 
tent at the- journey’s 
end.

sweet coii-

Eating out of doors 
at night has perils, 
but sometimes there
are

r
had

charms too 
strong to break, and 
then I 
sup.”

£7*.. i

“divinely

While evening deep
ens, and the grey 

Folds closer earth 
and sky,"

“ ‘Well captain,' 
said he, ‘are you 
sorry that you gave 
me leave ?’

L •
I **■!

SB.V- Jmî

malone with the 
homeli

sweet 
of the m“Before I could re

ply, a soldier had 
begun to move across 
the snow from the 
opposite camp. He,
like X------ , saluted,
and, between the com
panies of armed men, 
he sang a lovely Ger
man version of the 
‘Noel 1 Noel 1 ’ that 
the French recruit 

I had

clustered houses 
their snow-bound hill. 
Somehow in this sea
son of

on

-1*

. « j
: 1: v.1'

'•-jlove they 
share in the affection
that

. Jfc
t I

tsp 1
warms our hu- 

man intercourse.
Ihe drab nakedness of 
8Pring and fall they
may be touched by 

enchant ed gleam,’’ 
but in December twi
lights t hey 
derly

là;, .-v-x-

■ > • A

In

X ■ %\\

f ' ,\ reA■i7 ■■ had sung, 
given orders, though 
they were superflu-

: VV>, *are ten- 
sacred, like 

Bethlehem ; as if those 
snowy roofs 
that Nature 
soft

■Æ
....mmm

p
♦A ' not to fire on 

He sang the 
hymn through, verse by verse, and when 
he came to the refrain, the soldiers in

ous,
him.also,

seems bending over with a 
might shelter wonders of 

utid Magi and joy that shall be
people.

The First Snow.
Sing a song of loving 1 

Let the seasons go ;
Hearts can make their gardens 

Under sun or snow ;
Fear no fading blossom,

Nor the dying day ;
Sing a song of loving,—

That will last for aye 1
—Elizabeth Roberts Macdonald.

of winter !c«i rt-ss Sing a song
North wind's bitter- chill, both camps joined in the chorus—

Noel ! Christ hath ransoioed
angels 
to al 1 “ 'Noel ! 

Israel !’
Home and ruddy firelight. 

Kindness and good-will, 
Hemlock in the churches, 

Daytime soon withdrawn ;
of winter

emotion filled all hearts.“ The same 
All diversities and enmities had been for- 

of the Prince of -VCall truce, then to our labors, let 
j*8 feast with friends and neighbors, and 

e merry as the custom of our caste.— 
Rudva ni

gotten in the presence 
Peace.
the German

S ing a sohg 
Ah, but v\ inter’s gone !

departed toThe soldier then
lines and disappeared. 1

Kipling. X-XM
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f The Christmas Tree. THE BEAVER CIRCLE. her little hands tightly closed 

and stare.
tov *-t her

Then, when she found her 
voice, it was only to whisper, 
dollies !

Fly Charles E. Jenney.

If 1 had a garden, what do you s’pose 
The first thing I’d plant would be ?

^ ou can t guess, for nobody knows ; 
l would plant me a Christmas tree.

! "Oil. the
The beautiful dollies |"

If anyone had looked at Aunt 
Just at that time, it would have 
see
A minute or two later she drew 
mother into the next

A gneg 
boon to

a tear rolling slowly down her cheek, 
line's

"Ft » n0

lykSay, that s the kind of a tree I would 
grow !

Blossoms, you know, all.with tinsel and 
light :

Pop-corn sprinkles it over like

room.
use, Helen,” she said, “'Irene will 
care for dolls, but she’s 
the same !

never 
a darling all 

And did you see that 
She's almost

snow.
And the fruit gets ripe just on Christ

mas night.

otherpoor little mite ? t rein-
bling with delight over those same doll,es 
that Irene doesn’t care for. 
wild over them as Irene is over the 
ten.

©
She's as

, kit-
Now, don t you think that if-

And what do you think this strange tree 
bears ?

tlolls for the girls and sleds for the 
boys ;

Mittens and boots and skates in pairs ;
And drums and trumpets for making 

noise.

if—'

And then, somehow, all the auntslittle white one, or maybe a gray one, 
or a dear little black one with a white 
tip on its tail.”

Itut Irene never said a word about all 
this to
trained in this 
would not be nice to tell people what 
she wanted them to give her. 
it is true, think about writing a letter 
to Santa Claus, for his business 

give presents, and asking him would be 
different; but she was not sure of what 
his post office might be, so she did not 
write to him.

. and
uncles were gathered out by themselves 
and there

Minnie 
She just loves dolls.”

over to play this afternoon ?

great deal of talk 
Presently Aunt Agnes said, “Let us call 
Irene out and hear what she

was a
“Why, she will have the pretty 

sent her last night,” said her mother. 
“I know.

one we
says.”The green twigs bend with their candy- 

bags ;
New books you can pick from the lower 

boughs ;
And every branch on the whole tree sags 

With the things a feller needs in the 
house.

anyone, for she had been well- But she would just be de- 
light-ed to play with all these, mother. 
Please, mother, mayn’t I ?”

And then her mother just hugged her 
close and said, “Well,

When Irene came into the room, curls 
Hying, her auntie said, "Irene, how would 
you like to give Minnie your dolls?"

way, and knew that it

She did,
‘ All of them?” asked Irene, with 

open eyes.

"If you like.”

"The great big one, too ?”

“If you like.”

Irene began to
“Oh, oh. Auntie ! Minnie would 

She would be the hap
piest little girl in the world !
Oh, may 1 ?”

run away then and wi de-
fetch her over.”

Now, Minnie was a little girl who lived 
Her parents were quite poor, and 

Minnie would not haveThere’s a Jack-in-the-box and a toy car, 
There’s a rattle for baby, 

top ;
And if you shin up ever so far,

There’s usually somethin’ for Mom and 
Pop.

very many pres- 
wus no wo li

ft new peg ents this Christmas. So it 
der that as I rene’s mother and aunt 
stood at the window watching the little 
red-coated figure flying over the snow to 
the little house, the mother should 

An odd lit tie girl, Agnes, 
dear one," to which Aunt Agnes nodded, 
with a tender smile.

m At last came Christmas morning, 
all other little girls, Irene 
bed long before daylight, and oh. what 
a beautiful Christmas

Like 
was out of And dance up and

he so happy !
there

waiting for her, all covered with 
candles, and bright stars, and strings ol 
popcorn

tree was
little May I ?Oh, say ! ’tis the jolliest kind of a tree, 

With the cranberries red and the pop
corn white,

And the harvest is always sure to be 
Every year upon Christmas night.

—Selected.

and candy, with books, 
scarfs, and snow-shoes, and

“If you wish,”—and Irene was off like 
an arrow.

“You are to 
nie,—every 
too !” she announced, all in a breath.

“Not for me?” said the wondering Min- 
“But you, Irene?”

and
ever so many 

other things hanging among the branches!

In a few moments, hack 
red-coat, running.

, § came the little 
over“Minnie will be 

in a lit tie while, mother,”
1 must get the dollies all in a 

and she set to work busily.
A little later there came a shy tap at 

the door, and when Irene’s mother opened 
it, there stood Minnie with a little bas
ket on

'V- nil the dollies, Min
one of them,

she said.
Right near the foot of the tree. "Now, the big one,

was the most beautiful doll 
could imagine, a doll as large as a little 
girl, with long yellow curls, and 
with a feather, and a lace dress with a 
pink sash.

row,’

An Odd Little Girl.*
ft*
ipjft

a hat
Did you ever hear of a little girl who

Even
when she was a very little girl she would 
throw a doll away any time to play 
horse with her brother, or to put on 
coat and mittens and go out to roll on 
a snow-bank.

When she was five years old, she heard 
her Aunt Agnes say 
to her mother one _______________

' I'll have the kitty—the dear kitty," 
said Irene, catching the little black Topsy 
up, ami tossing it, so that it snatched 
playfully at her curls, 
love it ! .
Minnie ?" For

Rut. what do you think !—. 
Trene hardly looked at that doll at all, 
she was so much taken up with the other 
things.

her arm. “It’s a Christmas 
present for Irene,” Minnie explained.

Very curiously Irene took off the 
There she

didn't like dolls ? Well, I did.

I
"y

“Tm-m-m, how I 
. . Why, what’s the matter,gave a little cry of joy, and 

began to dance a little dance of her 
“()h, a kitty !” she cried, lifting a little 
black fluff of fur out of the basket, 
dear lit tie black kitty !

“What an odd child !” said Aunt Agnes 
again.

In the* afternoon

o w n. poor little Minnie
the big 

little knot of handker-
crying silently, rubbing away 
tears with n hard‘Aall the aunts and With a w bite chief.

“ It’s just cause
[ , “ What an odd 

e girl Irene is, 
It really is

&■/Wk
I’m so glad,” sobbed 
she. ” I wish I 
had ten kitties to 
give you, Irene.”

Helen ? 
not natural in her 
not to like dolls. I

But one kitty is 
just enough—heaps,” 
replied Irene. “You 
are an odd little 
girl, Minnie, to cry 
'cause you’re glad.” 
Then, 
think, 
are two 
little giçls. 
says I’m

think you should .try 
to give her a taste 
for them.” Where
upon Irene piped up, 
“Uncle Jack gave me 
a choc'late doll ie 
once, and it tasted 
real good. I ate 
it all up in about 
five minutes.” and 
then she wondered 
why her mother and 
Aunt Agnes laughed.

& ;

pausing to 
"Why, there

of us—«oddA
s&r*f Auntie

yip one, you

That evening Irene 
Minnie to 

take all the dollsv to 
new home, on

Y
helpedAfter that Mrs.

Morrow tried in every 
"ay to make Irene 
like dolls. She talked 
to her about them, 
gave her beautiful 
ones with white and 
blue dresses, but all 
in vain. Irene under
stood in some sort, 
of way that her 
mother want Id her 
to he “ natural 
whatever that might 
mean, and tried to 
play with the doll
ies, but she never 
seemed to have a 
very good time with 
them, and still would 
throw them aside at 
a moment's notice to play hot.a- 
Hobbie, or build bridges with chairs, 
roll on a snow-bank.

Before Christmas, when she was 
years old, she kept wondering and 
dering what Santa Claus would hr 
her, and what all the aunts and uid 
would give her. “I * hope they’ll not 
hrir-r dolls," she said to herself. “Dol.s 

feel, or hear, or cuddle up to you 
'-! put their arms around your neck, or 

!” when you < all them. I 
f t \ that's what T want,—a

1$ their 
the little sleigh.1- i

\yM•j "Minnie says she’s 
going to have them 
all sleep 
mother, ' ' 
when she came back.

ITm \
IPl • « with her, 

she saidfb ;

u y' ■ "livery doll of them!
I wishIS

X
kitty could 

with me.m ■V '-ifft # sleep 
mother.”jei ** fr. iu.

sgi
But Mrs.r m Morrow 

laughed and
Y..

■ "Wyjtjjj - just
shook her finger.

“A nyway, ’ ’ 
eluded Irene, 

the
" this 

very best
Christmas tlugt 
1 had."

1*23mr
is

If; Y , Santa Claus Has Been Here.
Will ami will you believe it ?— 

A tint Agnes had 
a doll’s party, and so there

tip on its tail, too ! 
Oh, Minnie, you dear ! 
kitty before in all 
there she

my kilty !
1 never had a 

\ ml 
and 
w a s 

st aring 
green

lit a doll. How Christmas Came to 
the Little Morrisons.

• ■d
-1 ! J all kinds, lady dolls, and 

. and soldier dolls, one 11 igh- 
ind even

was hugging now Minnie 
now the little black kitten 
cuddling close to her neck,

MV:. ' t hat.one cunning little

thought, this little girl 
• interested.

Limita k iHough, Goschen, Sask a 
mVm,H'r °f th= Reaver Circle, formerly 

of Auburn, Ont. )

1 wifli woolly hair. round with its funny 1 il 11

Then the two children I bornas Forbes 
lining a mile

intov- cut thebe. but she Fit almost 
After a little.

"as a.well-to-do farmer, 
or tw<> from the village of 

had

room where the Christ nuts 
the whole row of 
the table.

""as, and 
ranged al•: • and ran t o her mother. doll ii W

E I '■ I »! ; U • He

a pretty little girl of
an daughterToor little Minnie 

Shu
1 named Marguerite- 

( Coni imied

“oh, r she said, “Mayn’t 1 ask most dazed.
stand, with

Page 2011.)
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WHAT is the total 
weight of paper used in 
the 1911 Christmas Num
ber of “The Farmer’s 

Advocate ” ?

See announcement of 
$50.00 in cash prizes.
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$50.00 IN CASH PRIZES 
For securing new sub
scribers to “ The Farm
er’s Advocate and Home 

Magazine.”

See particulars in an
other part of this issue.
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■ :;vSir Walter Raleigh Listening to the Seaman’s Stories.

His own children were the models. ]
All essays to be received at this office not later than December 30th.

[From a painting by Millais. 
Write an essay about the above picture.

|
;R;<:IThough it made the 

was much more tra-
populated district, 
journey longer, it 
wiled in winter when the snow was deep. 
It was during the hot summer that the

About three o’clock the sleigh drove up 
to the door of the Forbes, house and

They
an enjoyable drive in the clear,

tune as the horses’ hoofs kept time to 
the harmony of the sleigh bells.

About seven o’clock that same evening, Mrs. Forbes and Peggy got in. 
a cutter with two occupants glided over had

The moon looked frosty air.
Eager faces peered out the window as 

they drove up to the Morrison home.
A warm fire was crackling in the 

kitchen stove and savory odors issued 
The moon seemed to from the oven. Peggy soon had the 

children interested in games. Thus the 
afternoon wore away. Supper was served 
in the kitchen, and everyone partook of 
a sumptuous repast. Among the lux
uries was a fat turkey, left at the door 
the night before.

They all spent an enjoyable evening 
together, but at last it came time for 
the guests to go home, so good-byes

years, who generally went by the 
nickname of Peggy. ■About half a mile from 
farm lived a Mr. Morrison.

only partly paid for, and poor Mr. 
Morrison, with a wife and five boys and 
four girls, was not able to make much 
out of the farm.

Winter

the Forbes’ 
11 is farm ilIcool quiet of the other caused it to be 

used the most.
the silvery snow, 
down on the sparkling white mantle that

was

This peasant earned his living by mak
ing clocks. The work was done entirely 
by hand, and so was very slow and 
tedious. At regular intervals, he would 
take all he had made, and, packing them 
up in a bundle, would trudge away to 
the nearest town where they could be

lay over all the silent earth.
distance the dark pines and 

over the

now
In the

cedars cast swaying shadows ■was here, and with 
ft'ost and cold, and the Morrison home

him the snow-clad ground, 
he following them as they glided in and 
out among the shadowy clouds.

In a few minutes they came in sight of 
A light was shin-

was not much of a protection.
Christmas would be here in two weeks. IMS
It will not be much of a Christmas for 

us,'
lie generally received a good

price for them, and with the money would
the Morrison house, 
ing brightly through the kitchen win-thought Mr. Morrison, “and 

children would be so disappointed.”
the

buy necessaries for his household. Some
times, though, when this was not 
case, he would not receive enough to 
cover all the family’s npeds. 
want was known in the little cottage in

Mr. Forbes got out and, lifting a large ■theHowever, they were not to be disap
pointed after all.

Peggy Forbes was a kind-hearted little 
ghrl, and as she thought of all the nice 
presents she would get, she did not for
get the little Morrisons, and a bright 
idea entered her head.

That evening she surprised her papa 
“Say, papa, couldn’t 

the little Morrisons a real 
Their papa and mamma 

won t, he able to buy any presents for 
H’cm, and Santa Claus won’t know the 
wav down their crooked chimney.”

papa smiled at this idea, but, 
nevertheless, he reflected over what Peggy 
had

11■box of parcels from the cutter, 
posited them just outside the door. Then 
he knocked loudly at the door several were said, and the party started home

ward.

Then real : :

■■■
the wood.

Our clockmaker had two small children, 
1 Ians and Gretchen; light-hearted young- 

to make good 
There also lived 

Now, grand

it totimes, and, without waiting for
into the cutter and they The little Morrisons stood listening to 

the jingle of the sleigh-bells on the frosty 
air for some time, and then they re
paired to their bed with a happy heart, 
and satisfied with the day’s encounters.

open, sprang
were off again.

next day dawned bright and clear 
The little Morrisons got up

sters, who knew how 
times for themselves, 
with him his old father.

The
by t lie question : and frosty, 

early and peeped into their stockings, and 
surprised to find them full, 

at the very farthest
■■we give 

Christ mas ? father was quite an old man, too old to 
do much work, but he was very fond of 
his small grandchildren,—a feelipg which 

heartily returned by them—and

they were 
with a big orange 
corner of The Old Man of the 

Wood.
and also a bag ofthe toe,

IWÊ
was
often, on cold, winter nights, he would 
draw his chair close up to the fireplace.

candies.
After breakfast the boys went out and 

In a slanting position 
over

1 1 *1 f
piled up Gretchen on his knee, andand, with

1 Ians sitting on a low stool at his feet, 
he would tell them the most wonderful

In a remote corner of the Black Forest 
there once lived a peasant and his fam
ily. Their home was in a very wild and 
lonely part of the country, and partially 
surrounded by forest. The only way in 
which they were connected with the out
side world was by a road which ran 
through the forest some little distance 
from their house. This road was the 
most direct way between two quite large 
towns. There was another, a longer 
one, which ran through a more thickly

the house, and poured water
■

■
against
it. to make it freeze, while Mr. Morrison 

nanufacturing a sleigh :1 he day before Christmas saw Peggy 
and her father driving to tgwn, and two 
or thr, m

3 employ»1 in 
for them, and the morning was spent in 
the joyful enjoyment of coasting down 

slide and pulling the sleigh up again.
1 o feel tin* wind rush-

fairies, wood - elves, 
of queer little 

while the children list- 
lie never seemed to run

stories—stories of 
gnomes, and all kinds 
imaginary men, 
ened intently, 
out of his stock of them, for there was

hours later they were returning 
^ ith t lie- front of the cutter piled high 
with i ' kages and parcels of every shape the
and What fin it vas

tho sudden stop at the

Sl’eggv'.s heart was light and happy as
tii' light

’ud contemplated 
" was going to

: s so she hummed a merry little

inf past and then
hot! mu I And when cjinner-time

i misant sight t<> see the merry 
of nine hungry chil-

always another, and it soon became cus
tomary, during the long winter evenings, 
while father was working at his clocks 

mother busy mending, Hans and

she 
cnees 
pris(> 
Morn -

of the afternoon's ex peri- athe joyful sur- 
give the little

what n I
and rosy fareseyes

dr»-n. "1
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G ret ch en would be far away in fairyland 
with grandfather.

It was Christmas eve, and very 
stormy. The wind howled around the 
little cottage, piling the snow up in a 
big drift against the door. Inside all 
was » warm and bright, and the cheerful 
tire on the hearth made one forget the 
blustering storm without. After supper, 
grandfather drew his chair up to the tire. 
When the children had made themselves 
comfortable beside him, they begged for 
a story.

“Well, what kind of a story shall it be 
this time?” said he. “Wouldn’t you 
rather do without for this one night?”

Perhaps he will come after all.’’ and 
then, child - fashion, they each fell to 
imagining just what it would be like to 
wake up in the morning and find—oh, all their longings.” 
what might they not find—awaiting them.

“Yes, and then, too, they 
excited over grandfather’s tale 
he hadn’t told it, for it seemed to arouse

In this same storm which howled
noisily around the clockmaker s cottage, 
was a traveller, 
reach the next town, but his horses were 

travelling so long 
had almost

Gretchen’s dreams centered on a splen
did large doll she had seen once, when 
she had been to the town with 
father.

He was endeavoring to
her

My, what a lovely doll that so very tired from 
was 1 half as large as she herself; and it against the wind, that, he 
had on such a beautiful dress, and beau- given up hope of reaching there, 
tiful goldgn hair; and it would go to a frightful storm !
sleep ! Wchildn’t it be wonderful to have down in great gusts, and it seemed like

travelling into a solid wall, so thick was
lie was almost

It was 
The snow came

a doll like that to play with.
the air with snowflakes, 
on the point of despair when he saw’ a

Hans thought of a body of toy soldiers 
he had seen once, and he dreamed of 
what fun he would have if only he owned 
them. He could make them fight bat
tles—and, oh, then there might be a lit
tle toy cannon ! He had always wanted dow.

cannon, perhaps—perhaps—and then door, it was thrown open, and the clock-

“Oh, no; but we don’t care what kind 
They’re all good.”

After thinking a few moments, the old 
man replied, “Did I ever tell you about 
the Old Man of the Wood ? 
when I was about your age, so per
haps I have forgotten parts of it, 
but I well remember What a strong 
impression it made on my mind 
then.

“ Oh, yes,” they answered, “ do 
tell us that one.”

“Very well, as I said before, it is 
called The Old Man of the Wood.”

light.
Urging his tired horses on. he soon 

found that, it came from a cottage win- 
After repeated knockings on the

it is.

I heard it a

Once, as two children were roaming 
through the forest, they came upon a . ^ jag, % ?

■pr.;:
I i E

flpll»

poor man who was badly wounded. 
He was moaning piteously, so, while 
one helped him into a comfortable 
position, the other ran to get some 
water.

LV"-'' ‘ :

They bathed the poor man’s
head with this, and gave him a drink 
of milk out of a flask they had 
with them. ■w

% 1 p

Ü*..J

*1-
’'W'k - SMSiThis seemed to Strength

en him a good deal, so then he ex
plained how he came to be in such 
a plight. m

m
gi

He was a nobleman’s son, and 
while journeying through a very 
lonely part of the wood, had been 
set upon by robbers, who, after

i 1r': -
fe

«S
Iseverely beating him, had taken all 

his money and left him lying half
dead.

OH

mHe would have died in time ■4“. • 7
r-.jfrom exposure if he had not been 

found, but the children soon pro
cured help, and he was carried safely 
to his father's castle, where he was 
nursed back to health.

Now, this nobleman’s son was real
ly a fairy in disguise. He possessed 
magical powers by which he could 
do the most wonderful things, but 
had fallen into the hands of 
enemies who were more powerful than 
he. As soon as he was well, he 
gathered a band of his friends around 
him, and together 
these enemies and slew them all.

After this fairy had triumphed over 
his foes, he began to think of 
friends, the children, to whom he 
indebted for saving his life. At first, 
after getting well, his mind had been

B'S-
:-V • .

hi
w. 1if

they attacked
‘V; ‘

Es
Ahis

I
I

80 occupied with the thought of re
venge that it had room for nothing 
more. but once that feeling 
satisfied, his gratitude to the chil
dren knew no bounds. He sent
them splendid presents,—seemingly 

andcould not do enough for them 
kept a sort of guidance over them 
all the time, and when they 
he gave his whole time Mgrew up 

to making
children in general happy.

All children who had been 
and good were

obedient
visited by this fairy 

a year, generally on Christmas 
Thoseeve.

bered who had
specially 

been kind
people, to the sick and weak, 
fairy’s gratitude was in the form of 
gifts of toys and sweetmeats.

remem- 
to old 

This

and they
were left in unexpected places where the 
children would

Merry Christmas !”
upon them suddenly they each wandered off into the 

fill place called 
they had all those things to play with,

wonder-As he maker (for it was he) inquired who he 
might be to demand shelter on such u 
night; why he was travelling in such a 
storm.

came regularly once a year, he
soon was eagerly watched for, but to 
purpose, as

dreamland, where they
he never came in visible many more, too. 

what 
Christmas for

form, and generally at night, 
never seen by the children, and because 
they did not know what he looked like, 
they imagined

He did not wait, though, for 
any explanation, but soon had both the 
man and his horses under shelter.

When

so he “Wife, do to make 
ones to-mor- 

had finished his 
was talking over 

things with his wife before retiring for 
the night.

can we 
our little 

The peasant 
evening’s work, and
row ?” the

warmed, and 
explained to them why it was, that he, 
a total stranger, had asked for shelter

traveller was sufficiently 
had eaten some food, he

him
Therefore he came in time 
“The Old Man of the Wood.”

After hearing the tale the children

as an old man. 
to be called

’1 he children had been put to 
long ago, grandfatherwere

very quiet for a while. Finally, Gretchen 
spoke.

bed also was 
were holding a

on such a night. He was travelling 
from one town to the other, and as hisasleep,

council.
they two“Grandpa, was there ever such

business was important, and thinking t,, 
gain time, he chose the shorter of the 
two roads.

a person, such a fairy who gave children 
presents ? don’t 

“We have 
year.

“I know, dear,” she 
h a d

It took all

replied, 
such floor success this

I wish he lived now; do you 
suppose he’ll come to-night ?”

“No, dear,” said grandfather.” 
only a story, and I don't suppose there 
ever was anyone who did that.”

This gain in distance, how 
than balanced by the 

condition of the track, which had been 
so little used that the 
loose, and he had been compelled t 
slowly.

you could earn to 
buy food and necessary things before we 
could consider t >vs for the children.
the time all

ever, wasTt is

By was very
those tilings were bought 

there was hardly any money left,
do wish

But wouldn’t it be nice, though, 
have someone come in the

to
but T 

t o give
night and 
said Hans. we had ' so me thing After a littlepresents fur you?” more conversation, 

traveller was shown
the 'them.”

1 o his

2012 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDIOl) I8i„)
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pensant and his wife also retired, 
soon the house was buried in slump . 
The traveller was very grateful for

el

i in-
hospitality which had given him shell. • 
.lust how he could repay it 
lion which bothered him.

was a qu, . , 
He was still 

thinking this over when ho fell asleep.

After sleeping for several hours,
nwoke to hear someone talking, 
tlie peasant and his wife, who also

It \\ as 
ivie 

troubles.awake and discussing their 
The wall between the rooms was very
thin, so the traveller could hear 
word distinctly, 
lion to play the eavesdropper, but he

It was not his inten-

lienrd sufficient to show him how matters 
stood. Immediately he saw his way.
In his sleigh outside he had many things 
for his own children; presents, and good 
things for Christmas, and these could be
easily shared with the family in the lit

tle house in the wood.
Waiting until all was quiet again, 

he arose, and, going out to his sleigh, 
brought in the things he considered

These he deposited 
in the fireplace, which was cold 
empty then, in such a manner that 
they appeared to have fallen 
the chimney, 
quietly as possible, so as not to dis
turb his sleeping host and hostess, 
and then he again went out.

suitable.

This done aswas

fully muffled the bells on his horses, 
and drove away. The storm, by this 
time, had entirely gone down, 
the moon was shining, and, as it 
lacked an hour or two of daybreak, 
he arrived at his home in time t »
hear the first Christmas greetings.

Our clockmaker awoke in the 
ing feeling rather melancholy, 
prospect for Christmas, indeed, seemed 
pretty bare and cheerless.

The

He was
bravely shaking this feeling off when, 
on going to the grate to kindle a 
tire, he received a start. There.
heaped up in a promiscuous manner, 
for all the world as if someone had
dropped them down the chimney, was 
a great pile of parcels—clothing and 
food, and such necessaries, toys for 
the children, and, last of all, under
neath, was a fine, large goose I How 
he did stare ; hardly believing his 
eyes. It seemed too good to be 
true, but when he saw the travel
ler's empty bed, he understood.

When the children awoke, hope 
still high in them, 
shout of “ Merry Christmas 1” 
burst out into the outer room, w’hen 
—oh, wonders I there was the doll.

With a glad 
they

and the cannon and soldiers, candies 
—all the heart of a boy or girl 
could wish, and more than they had 
imagined ! Oh, it was glorious 1 

"lie’s been here," exclaimed Hans
I thought the Old Man of the Wood 

would come, and he did. 
for Merry Christmas !”

"And hurrah for the Old Man of 
t lie Wood,"
Wentworth Co., Ont.

Hurrah

said Gretchen.—E. F .

Baby's First Christmas.
By Margaret G. Hays.

What funny people my folks are I 
Thoyse • got a great big tree,
And filled it up, from top to toe, 
With glitt’ry things for 
It makes me laugh to see how bright 
That big tree 

light.
(If they don’t give me those balls 

by-m-by.
I’m goin’ to cry—an' cry—an' cry. ) 
•Tus’ now I'm being played with.—Oh, 

Such lots of things that please me so! — 
A funny man 'at dances gay.
“Bull tins string, Baby dear,” ’ey say

me.

is, with balls and

But I jus’ laugh an’ crow an’ see 
Thé children dance my toys for me.
I sit all warm on mother's lap,—
An’ when I’m pleased, my hands I clap. 
My little sisters laugh an’ sing,
“See, Baby, see this pretty thing 1”
My little brothers bring me toys— 
They’re pretty nice,—those little boys.
I so had my nap an’ bath an' milk,
So now Life seems as fine as silk :
( If I don’t get those balls, though, by-m-by, 
Ise goin’ to cry—an* cry—an' cry.)

—Selected.

So, hang sorrow 1 
cat, and therefore 
Georg»* Xither.

Care will kill a 
let’s be merry ! —
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In Ye Olden Time.
of the steps she deposited the doll.

She was thoroughly interested in her 
grim joke, but she became impatient. 
Presently she became aware of a child's 
figure drawing near, 
girl of about ten, very shabbily dressed, 
with tangled yellow curls hanging over 

There was something

She held the dcrtl at arm’sfor years.” 
length, gazing fixedly at her for some

of generations of 
a faded green silk

attention 
She wore

theforThe Christmas Angel.
PART II.

The Experiment Continued.
MIRANDA.

moths.
dress, and a primitive bonnet, evidently

She was a
minutes.

“I cannot bum her,” she muttered at 

last.
childish hands, 

dead - looking figure, with pale
y. made by It was a little“It would seem almost like mur- 

I don’t like to throw her away.strange
eyelids closed, as Miss Terry dragged her 

But when she was set
der.
but I've vowed to get rid of these things

from the box. her shoulders, 
familiar about her appearance, Mise Terry

to-night, and I’ll do It anyway, 
der what sort of trouble she will cause.”

the lids snapped open and a pairupright
of bright blue eyes looked straight into 

It was so sudden

the fireside, 
doll.

Miss Terry returned to 
fumbled in the box, and drew out a

ugly, old-fashioned doll, with 
particular

She camecould not say what it was. 
hurrying along the sidewalk with a pre
occupied air, and seemed about to pass 

seeing the package

she stole down the stepsOnce more 
and hesitated where to leave Miranda : 
not on the sidewalk, 
that seemed impossible, but near the foot

those of Miss Terry.
the lady nearly gasped.

“Miranda !” she exclaimed.
1 have not thought of her

Nio was an
bruised waxen face of 

Her mop of 
s’ ’ tggling and uneven, much

that for some reasonno “It is old
flaxen hair was the steps without■dor.

Miranda !the
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could not guess why. Rut 
watched with renewed eagerness, 
was to bo the fate of the Christ 
Angel ? Would he 
hands and be hung upon some Christmas 
tree ere morning? Would he—

lying there. Rut just as she was oppo
site the window, her eye caught the gleam 
of the white paper. She paused. She 
looked at it eagerly; it was such a 
tempting package, both as to its size 
and shape ! She went closer and bent 
down to examine it. She took it into 
her bare little hands and seemed to 
squeeze it gently. There is no mistak
ing the contours of a doll, however well 
it may be enveloped in paper wrappings. 
The child’s eyes grew more and more 
<?ager. She glanced behind her furtively; 
she looked up and down the street. 
Then with a sudden intuition she looked 
straight ahead, up the flight of steps.

Miss Terry read her mind accurately. 
She was thinking that probably the doll 
belonged in that house; someone must 
have dropped the package while going 
out or in. Would she ring the bell and 
return it ?

“Return it ? Of course not !
■children do not usually return promising 
trackages which they have found,—even 
on Christmas Eve.”

vY , w hat

fall into the right

j Ifv'i
A A

1 ÿk: A'g XXs V “

ijigiiip

Mr** '
jmm

Miss Terry held her breath. A iiiivn
whs staggering along the street toward 

lie whistled noisily a vulgar song, 
us he reeled from curb to railing, threat
ening to fall at every step. A drunk 

Miss Tei
lle was

- ',>V 
1 ^ man on Christmas Eve I 

felt a great loathing for him. 
close upon the Angel. Would he see it 11

X r.v

i
Would lie trend upon it in his disgusting 
blindness ? Yes !—no ! yes ! Lifting n
brutal foot, he kicked the image into thy
street, and, with a shriek of laught 
staggered away out of sight.1

Miss Terry found herself actually trem
bling with indignation. The idea! 
had kicked the Christmas Angel, the very 
Angel that Tom had hung on their tree ! 
It was sacrilege, or at least—Fiddle-

Ile

f:Itagged A"--
-Mr uX

m
sticks ! lier mind must be getting 
fused.

con-
She had a sudden impulse tofr, A; .

(f/m il M rescue the toy from being trampled into 
li It hi ness.

Once more the child glanced steadily 
behind her, up and down the street. 
Once more she looked up at the dark

! jU -
\ The tire was better than that. 

. . She hurried down the steps, sought 
in the snow, mul snatched the soiled pink 
morsel into safety, 
she carried it and once more held it to 
the tînmes.
possible to burn the tiling, 
she tried.
to clutch back her wrist.

I a:J \
-RitS

/ I-X I;; l<V\]

uhouse before her, the only black spot in 
a wreath of brilliancy, 
the face peering at her through the cur
tains, a face which scanned her own half 
wistfully, 
randa ?

r? ft1 Straight to tile lire. ;She did not see

But again she found it im- 
Once, twice, 

Each time something seemed 
At last, she 

shrugged impatiently and laid the Angel 
on the mantelpiece beside the square old 
marble clock, which marked the hour of 
half-past eight.

“Well, 
reflected.

What was to become of Mi- 
The little girl thrust the pack

age under her ragged coat and ran away 
down the street as fast as her legs could 
take her.

,.:jèy

“A thief !” cried Miss Terry. “That 
is the climax. I have detected a child 
taking what she knew did not belong to 
her, on Christmas Eve ! Where are all 
their Sunday - school lessons and their 
social-improvement classes ? I knew it! 
This Christmas spirit that one hears so 
much about is nothing but an empty 
sham. I have proved it to my satisfac
tion to-night. I will burn the rest of 
these toys, every one of them, and then 
go to bed. It is too disgusting! She 
was a nice-looking child, too. Poor old 
Miranda ! ’’

I won't burn it to-night," she 
"Somehow, I can't do it just 

I don’t see what 1ms got into me! 
Hut to-morrow 1 will.
I will." . . .

. xxxv
- - Vxx -

X-.

Yes, to-morrow

X " Strangely weary, Miss Terry sank hack 
in her chair, clasping lier hands over her 
breast with a sigh.

Her eyes sought the clock once more, 
and, doing so, rested upon the Christ
mas Angel lying beside it. She frowned 
and closed her eyes to shut out the sight 
with its haunting memories and sugges-

TUK MESSAGE OF TIIE ANGEL. 

Suddenly there was a volume of sound 
outside, and a great brightness filled the 

Miss lorry opened her eyes. The 
fire was burning red; but a yellow light, 
as from thousands of candles, shone in 
at the window, and there was the sound 
of singing,—the sweetest singing that Miss 
Terry had ever heard.

f,You hang it on t he tree, Angelina.”

seemed to stay her hand, 
back, hesitated, then rose to her feet.

‘ L can’t burn it,” she said, 
use, I can’t burn it. 
to see the thing around, 
out on the sidewalk, too. 
may be different, and do some good to 
somebody.’’

She wrapped the shawl about her shoul
ders and once more ran down the steps. 
She left the Angel face upward in the

middle of the sidewalk, and retreated 
quickly to the house. As she opened the 
door to enter, she caught the distant 
chorus of fresh young voices singing in a 
neighboring square :

She drew

“It’s no 
Rut I don’t wantTHE CHRISTMAS A X G EL. 

Almost at the bottom of the box Miss 
Terry’s fingers closed upon a small ob
ject.

I will put this 
Possibly this

“ Angels from the realms of glory. 
Wing your flight o’er all the earth.”Once more she drewr out the papier- 

mache angel which, had so excited the 
wonder of Norah.when once before that 
«evening it had come to light.
-again, with the same expression on her 
iface, half tender, half contemptuous, 
there flashed through her mind a vivid 
^picture of the day before Christmas, some 
fifty years earlier, when she and Tom had 
been disputing as to which of them 

-should light the first candle when the 
time arrived. Their mother had come to

When she took her place behind the 
curtain site was trembling a little, sheAnd

life
An Angel of the Lord Came down, 

And glory shone around.”

till I !! The words seemed chanted 1>y the voices 
Miss Terry passed her

Wiitfl f!

ii ly\i hit
’them smiling, a sweet - faced lady who 
: seemed not to notice the red faces and 
the

of young angels.
hands over her eyes and glanced at the 
clock.Site put something into 

Tom’s hand, saying, “This is the Christ
mas Angel of peace and good-will. Hang 
it on the tree, children, so that it may 
shed a blessing on all who come here to 

.give and to receive.”
llow lovely and pink it looked in Tom’s 

hand !
the most beautiful thing she had ever 
seen,—and holy, too, us if it had some 
blessed charm. Fiddlestick ! What queer 
fancies children have ! 
membered how a strange thrill had crept 
through Angelina as she gazed at it. 
Then she and Turn looked at each other 
and were ashamed of their quarrel. Sud
denly Tom held out the Angel to his 
sister.
lina,” he said magnanimously 
you want to.”

But she—little fool !—she, too. had a 
fit of generosity.

“No, you hang 
taller,” she said.

“I’ll hang it at the very top of the 
tree!” he replied, nothoath. Eager
ly he mounted the step-ladder 

gelina watched 
how clumsy he was, and how much bet

But what the hour was she never
noticed, for her gaze was filled with 
something else. Beside the clock, in the 
spot where she had laid it a few minutes 
before, was the Christmas Angel, 
now, instead of lying helpless on its 
back, it was standing on rosy feet, with 
arms outstretched toward her. Over its 
head 11 filtered gauzy wings. From under 
the yellow hair which rippled over the 
shoulders, two blue eyes seemed to beam 
kindly upon her, whilst the mouth wid
ened into the sweetest smile.

m;, ■ ! 'I'fi

But

F IN ,■ I:'
v!|:!

<iiLittle Angelina had thought* it ?< 'I

. Miii
Miss Terry re- fi 1

i I

“Peace on earth ; to men good-will,” 
Miss Terry stared harderfi-d t lie Angel, 

and rubbed her eyes, saying to herself.
J

But“Fiddlestick ! dreaming !” 
she could not rub away the vision.

I’m“You hang it on the tree, Ange- 
“1 know \/L

'Angelina !” said the Angel softly, 
and Miss Terry trembled to hear her 
name thus spoken for the first time in 

“Yes,”
“you remember the day when you 
Tom bung me on the Christmas tree. 
Von were a sweet little girl then, with 
blue eyes and yellow curls, 
lieved the Christmas Story, 
were simple and affectionate, and gener
ous, and happy.

Xu

Torn.it continued,the voiceBjitii and

SplSRr
while Aii- 

him enviously, thinking
You be-

Then you

ter she could do it.
IIow funny and fat Tom bad looked 

top of the ladder, reaching as high as 
he dared, and presently 
Angel was looking down from the top of 

\gain she took it up and 
Could it be that

to‘ Fiddlestick !” Miss- Terry tried 
'«ny , but the word would not come.the Christmas

have lost the old belief and 
“Now

■1 \
■ old love,” went on the Angel, 
u have studied books and read wisethe tree.

looked earnestly at it. 
tears were

t he■ i' sayings. You understand
■ criticism, and the higher charity. 

You don’t her

glistening in her eyes ? ( er 
With a sudden jerk of thetainly not ! 

shoulders she leaned forward, holding the
But something

‘ral the higher egoism.
You don’t believe 

‘ 1 ’mas economics,—you know bet-
• < in 11ere giving.Angel towards the fire. “She looked up and down the st ree
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A Breezy Morning.
“ A wet sheet and a flowing sea,

A wind that follows fast,
And fills the white and rustling sail, 

And bends the gallant mast."

been dismissed Miss Given faced the 
stern school board.

That their desire would have been 
realized in the resignation of Miss Given 
is quite probable had not a slight com
motion disturbed them, and the door 
was softly opened to admit the whole 
school, led by Jeanie Marshall, who ap
parently had forgotten about the school 
board.

ter. But are you happy, dear Ange
lina ?"

Again Miss Terry thrilled at the sound 
of her name so sweetly spoken; but she 
answered nothing. The Angel replied for 
her.

“No, you are not happy because you 
have cut yourself off frofn the things that 
bring folk together in peace and good
will at this holy time. Where are your 
friends ? Where is your brother to
night ? You are still hard and unfor
giving to Tom. You refused to see him 
to-day, though he wrote so boyishly, so 
humbly and affectionately. You have not 
tried to make any soul happy. You 
don’t believe ’ in me, the Christmas 
Spirit."

There is such a word as Fiddlestick, 
whatever it may mean. But Miss Terry’s 
mind and tongue were unable to form it.

plans of 
A “knowing" glance now 

Jeanie Marshall, the 
the school, was

excitement over certain little 
their own. 
and then from 
recognized leader of 
quite enough to set all their minds in 
a whirl, and although their eyes were 
fastened on the open books on the desk 
their hands groped ■ in their desks to feel 

those mysterious parcels.

The Establishing of Ortho
doxy at Balsam 

Corners.
By Carletta V. Watson.

“() that's all right," drawled Mr. Per
kins, in answer to their frightened looks. 
“Come on in youngsters."

y 4mThen at a signal from Jeanie the 
youngest stepped forward, and was fol
lowed in turn by the whole row, and 
how the children’s faces beamed as they 
poured their motley collection of holly
decked gifts into their beloved teacher's 

Each bundle bore a tag, telling

Although the country-side surrounding 
the Balsam Corners school bore every 
evidence of prosperity, the school itself
was bleak and cheerless, 
frame building, with white window-frames 
and high bare windows, 
three broad steps led up to the porch 
door, and on these 
lighted to dance,
which fell from
baskets and add their shrill clatter to
the busy hum from within.

once more 
About eleven o'clock there was a

It was a low stamping of feet outside, and a visible 
shudder passed through the whole arith
metic class, which could not be accounted 

example of decimals which
To the north

arms.
in childish scrawl the kind deeds of the 
little teacher during the past year, for 
Miss Given had been not only teacher, 
but nurse, doctor and ministering angel 
for the whole community.

■ mfor by the 
Miss Given was attempting to explain.the sparrows de

pick up the crumbs 
the children's lunch-

1For, although Jeanie had warned each 
one specially “to be sure and not tell," 
yet the news had spread, until all knew 
that the deputation had arrived, 
the trustees were in no hurry to enter, 
for Mr. Perkins was holding forth in his 
customary voice—very loud and impres
sive—on a probable fall in the Old Coun
try markets 
and the contemptibly low price the ele- 

offering for high-grade 
Then when he had finished, Mr.

“The Christmas Spirit !" continued the 
“What is life worth if one can-A n gel.

not believe in the Christmas Spirit ?" But
“Lands, we couldn’t help keepin' her 

on and raisin’ her salary a hundred," 
confided Mr. Perkins to his friend a few 
days later.
after that, no one need tell me she ain't 
orthodox, even if she doesn’t believe that 
story about Jonah."

a powerful effort Miss Terry
her nightmare sufficiently to 

say, “The Christmas Spirit is no real 
thing. 1 have proved it to-night. It
is not real. It is a humbug !"

“I know what you have done, Ange
lina. How keen you were ! how clever ! 
You made a test of chance to prove your 
point." At which Miss Terry nodded 

“But look now !
so near-sighted you do 

dream beyond the thing you see. 
judge the tale finished while the best has 
yet to be told. And you stake your 
failli, your hope, your charity, upon this 
blind human judgment,—which 
chance ! "

With 
shook off

Inside the school presented a 
In the main

more
aisle,cheerful aspect, 

which led from the door to the teach- “Yon lass ’s all right, and ■va huge box stove, with 
“Sunshine" in fantastic design

er’s desk, was 
its name

the broad door.
after, the Christmas rush,

Under the stove
vat or men were 
wheat.

of gaily-colored mit-there was a 
tens and a few ink bottles whose con-

who, recognizing 
wisdom, had al-

Nelson and Mr. Alden, 
his superior age and 
lowed him to talk uninterrupted, began

had been frozen during the pre- 
At the front, on either

tents
Christmas Weather : An 

Old Rhyme.
vious night, 
side of the chimney, were pictures of the 

i, tacked up with 
and on the other 

the maps of 
a calendar of 190b, 

Western harvest scene, 
cheap

and the front page of the October

with complacency. 
Y ou are

You interesting and instructive dis
cussion on the best method of treating 
oats for smut, and in their enthusiasm

late King and Queen 
brass-headed nails, If Christmas Bay on Thursday be,

A w indy winter you shall see ;
Windy weather in each week,
And hard tempests, strong and thick : 
The summer shall be good and dry, 
Corn and beasts shall multiply ;
That year is good for lands to till, 
Kings and Princes shall die by skill ; 
If a child that day born should be 
It shall happen right well for thee— 
Of deeds he shall be good and stable. 
Wise of speech and reasonable.
Whoso that day goes thieving about. 
He shall be punished without doubt; 
And if sickness that day betide.
It shall quickly from thee glide.

side by side withw alls,
Asia and Canada. they allowed their voices to rise higher 

and higher, much to the secret awe of 
the youngsters inside, 
did enter the school-room they requested 
Miss Given was attempting to 
and they squeezed themselves into 
three empty seats at the rear 
their heads together to discuss the real 
object of their visit.

idepicting a 
claimed enmil rights with a few

is mere Then when they

print s 
1 ‘ pel in eat or."

•IMiss 'Terry opened her lips to say, 
’’ but the Angel interrupted her.

explain.
the 

and gotthe older boys depositedIn the corner
their horkev sticks, which were used for 
playing “Shinnev”

the school-yard

“You saw but the beginning," he said. 
A mi saw but the first page of each his- 

t or y.
0the well-packed

Shall I turn over the leaves and But t he ox- 
bo vs— 

safer abiding

wsnow on wav of think in’."
“to

really happened ?let “Accordin' to myx ou read what
?elusive property of the younger 

marbles -found nthe whole truth 
On this night holy 

which is in Heaven, comes for all 
Look !”

Shall 1 help you to see began Mr. Fisher in subdued tones.
mind there’s no question whatever1 heirms! ead of a part ? 

TruG, as to what’s the right thing to be done
the owners’ pockets.

called promptly at 
»f Miss

place in
School had been

/clock by the rusty notes 
and although

And, mind you, T ain’t savin’ as Aliss 
Given ain’t a good teacher and a post 
exemplary young lady, but it’s not right 

have the morals of the whole com
munity contaminated by one who openly 
declares her disbelief in thç flood and the 
story of Jonah and the whale, 
right, brethren, to have her here as 
teacher in our school, instillin’ harmful 

innocent young

• see and to believe, 
what the Christ mas Angel revealedBui

last 
gre 
is for

it was the 
work pro- 

Thu t

hell.
before the holidays,revvptivv1»\ >n to the now more

mi ml nf Miss Terry, tlie other side of the 
-, the beginning of which only her

be kept

tothe same as
for there 

the coming events 
i t Ivir gloomv 

w hiisi> fat her 
11 'id informed

For Marx

1‘i-ojmiicrd eyes had seen, must 
for • Doctor, I want you to look after my 

office while I'm on my vacation."
But I’ve just graduated, doctor, 

had no experience."
“That’s all right, my boy.

It ain’ti: early issue in the New Year as a 
in nui Christmas Story. V2T T.Md-n. HavedoXX S.

If. A. B. 1 rust i 
t h i f

t lu
th ought s inter their 
minds." and he gave a sweeping gesture 
with his long arm.

\ rust c 'S were 
1 I I ;! sk M i ss 

n as teacher.
this

f. i r lift en in t heir

11n-, » i « « 1 - My prac-• h te-'ü/r.-'-
lice is strictly fashionable. Tell the men 
to play golf and ship the lady patients
nil I

I - ' remember that happiness groxvs a'
be ph' edii firesides, and is not t 

st rangers’ galleries.—Douglas
Of course bis speech .expressed the sen

timents of all. and when the school had
1.x-up

• *3
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^ ^ Good Things for Christmas Cheer. ^ S

A*
y'i/A

[C

tv:
T

dark meat, with a little dressing, ob 
each plate.Roast Chicken.—Singe and scrub well 

with a brush and water, 
feet at the knee joint, 
skin on, the neck and cut off the neck

Cut off the 
Turn back the

Christmas Fudge Cake.—Melt one-fourth
pound chocolate; add one cup light brown 

and half a cup of milk, and stirsugar
until the sugar is melted, then stir anditself on a line with the top of the 

wings.
cook to a smooth paste; add a beaten 
egg. and set aside to become cold. Beat 
half a cup of butter to a cream; gradual
ly beat in one cup of sugar, the beaten 
yolks of two eggs, and, alternately, half 
a cup of milk and two and one-half cups 
sifted flour sifted again with three level 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Lastly, 
add the whites of two eggs, beaten dry, 
the cold chocolate mixture, and one 
tablespoonful of warm water. Beat 
thoroughly. Bake in two layer-cake pans 
about twenty-live minutes.

with good bread stuffing. 
Sew up the openings to retain the stuff
ing.

Fill
U

Turn the third joints of the wings 
back over the neck skin turned down 
upon the back. ARun a threaded trussing 
needle shrough the flesh of the wing into Plum Pudding.8 'T

Hard and Liquid Sauce.the body, and let it come out through 
the skin of the neck turned down on the 
back, and on a line with the place where 
it went in; put the needle back through 
the body and second wing an inch from 
where it came out, to leave a stitch in 
the back. Now leave a stitch an inch 
long on the wing and run the needle 
through the body to come out an inch 
from the place where it entered the first 
wing. Tie the thread in a bow knot. 
Press the legs close to the body, drawing 
them up as high as possible. Run the 
threaded needle through the legs and 
body and return to the first side an inch 
from the place where the needle comes 
out. Tie in a bow knot. Spread a 
slice of salt pork over the breast of the 
ehicken, set on a rack in the pan, and 
set to cook in a hot oven; after fifteen 
minutes reduce the heat and cook about

Christmas Wreaths.—Beat half a cup of 
butter to a cream; gradually beat in one 
cup sugar, the grated rind and juice of 
half a lemon, the beaten yolks of two 
eggs and the white of one beaten dry, 
then flour to make a stiff dough, 
into a thin sheet and cut in rings. Beat 
the white of one egg and use to brush 
over the cakes; set in baking - pans, 
sprinkle with ohopped nuts and decorate 
with small, round, red candies, 
delicately in a very moderate oven.

Christmas Fruit Cake.—Cream one cup 
butter; beat in one cup sugar, two beaten 
eggs, one cup sour milk, one cup mo
lasses. half a cup jelly, four cups flour, 
sifted with one level teaspoonful soda, 
half a teaspoonful baking powder, one 
teaspoon cloves, and two of cinnamon. 
Lastly mix in a pound and a half of 
fruit ; tigs cut in bits, raisins, currants, 
and candied orange peel.

crate oven about an hour and a half. 
Cover with boiled frosting, and decorate 
with slices of figs or other fruit.

Pi

Roll

BakeI
Christmas Fudge Cake.

two hours, basting every 
with the dripping in the pan. 
with flour after each basting, 
is cooked when the joints may be easily 
separated. .

Roast Turkey.—Singe and scrub well. 
Truss the turkey into shape, rub it all 
over with butter, then put into a very 
hot oven, and after fifteen minutes mod- 

Baste often, and keep 
the bird covered with a buttered paper. 
Two hours or more will be required for 
cooking; an eight-pound bird will require 
three hours.

ten minutes Dates may be 
Bake in two pans in a very mod*Dredge 

A fowl

mPlum Pudding.—Chop fine half a pound 
suet; add half a pound seeded raisins, 
one-fourth pound sliced figs, one-fourth 
pound blanched almonds chopped fine, 
half a pound sugar mixed with one tea
spoonful each of salt, cinnamon and 
mace, and a scant half pound sifted 
bread crumbs.

Roast Chicken.
Cranberries Around.

erate the heat.

Mix all well; add one- 
third cup flour and mix again; then stir 
in three eggs, beaten and mixed with 
one cup milk. Turn into a buttered
mould, cover closely, and let steam about 
four hours.Bread Stuffing.—One cup bread crumbs, 

the livers boiled and minced, 2 ounces 
grated ham, a little butter, yolks of 2 
eggs, chopped onion to taste, seasoning 
of pepper and salt. One may add 
roasted chestnuts or 2 dozen chopped 
oysters, if liked.

Potato and Butternut Stuffing.—Mix 
together 1 quart of boiled and mashed 
potato, 2 quarts soft bread crumbs, 1 
cup butternut meats blanched and sliced, 
1 teaspoonful thyme, beaten yolks of 2 
eggs, ^ cup cream. Seasoning to taste.

Carve Roast or Boiled Turkey or 
Chicken —Set the turkey or chicken on 
the platter with the drumsticks to the 
right of the carver. Insert the carving- 
fork firmly at highest point of the breast 
bone ( 1 ). 
ond joint on the 
making a circular cut around 
cut off the win g un the sm 
in the saijie way, 
and second joint (2 
(■1 t o ."> ) on t he o t her sid■ 
way. 
cut t

Serve with hard or liquid
sauce, or both.

Hard Sauce.—Beat one cup butter to 
a cream; gradually beat in two cupa 
sugar, and when very light beat in the 
whites of one or two eggs, beaten dry. 
Place on a fiat dish, and sprinkle a lit
tle nutmeg over.

Marguerites. — Boil one cup sugar and
Turkey, Showing Method of Carving.

half a cup water until it will spin a 
Add five marsh-thread two inches long, 

mallows cut in bits, and let stand on 
the back

M

of t lie range until they are 
Pour in a fine stream on themelted.

whites of two eggs beaten dry, beating 
Add two table*nst ant ly meanwhile.

spoonfuls cocoanut, one cup chopped wal-To
meat s, and a tablespoonful of 

Spread on choice crackers, and 
in a moderate oven until lightly

vanilla.
set

Maple Fudge 
s.v I'll [
in pieces,

i-Take two cups maple 
>r one pound ma pi a,, sugar broken 

and one cup of thin cream.

Christmas Wreaths.
First cut off the leg and see- 

lc fa rt lie.st from you, 
joint.

k( ' until it pours a soft ball on cold 
I.'-t stand until lukewarm, thenvv a t » • r.

f
v, then Hint int 
i n îo cubes.

M «-It

nut meats, beat 
a buttered

and S) a ml ti,.■ w
BSjfgl.. ..........
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Quality”
At Low Cost
The purchase of a piano is a very important matter, 

so don t be hasty in your choice. Before deciding on any 
piano, see the SherlOCk-Manning. It gives the utmost 
satisfaction at the lowest possible price for a piano 
worthy the name.

All Sherlock Manning Pianos are thoroughly tested 
and inspected before leaving the factory, 
guarantee them absolutely for ten years.
NOTHING BU P THE BEST, both in labor and material.

The Sherlock Manning Piano is noted for its beauty 
and permanency of tone—a tone that will last for years.

If you do not know the SherlOCk-Mannlng dealer near you, 
write us, and we will gladly introduce you to him, or we will give 
you full information by mail direct, 
writing NOW for our catalogue.

Therefore, we 
And we use

You will save money by

ghejocH-
^Manning

Piano & Organ Company
LONDON, CANADA

(NO STREET ADDRESS NECESSARY)
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CH1PPEN1> ALE—Style 75

Let us send you our 
latest catalogue, 

showing all the 
different 

designs. ■:

I-

COLONIAL-Style 70

t

i

LOUIS XV .—Style 105

You can’t get better 
value for your 

money than 
we offer 

here.

EVERYONE AGREES
who have used mn-'B ■■Treasure Ranges Li

! ,fM‘ Ji,- \ ‘ ■
that they are the best in the market

iSovereign Treasure 
Steel Ranges .1

■TA'• . •
WELLSVILLE $ ■ • 1are made of the best 

POLISHED STEEL, which will not rust 
or discolor; need no blackleading.

m- ^
AM ■7 telI

Asbestos-lined throughout, and guaran-
Firepot

No trouble to keep lire
teed will not warp or buckle, 
extra large, 
over night.

Patent DRAW - OUT Shell-Bar Duplex

■m >4 It,. ■
1L mUrates, extra heavy, will not warp; only 

take a moment to change from Coal to 

Wood.

m- -

Y( pqI 

X s M
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%Crates so constructed they will
•m

n
not clog with ashes.

Oven extra large; will allow eight ten- 
inch pie plates in oven at one time.

I)U()1> OVEN DOORS are so constructed 
that you cannot break them; will stand 

a heavy man’s weight.
Nickle Plate is extra heavy; will not 

parts easily
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All nicklewear off.

k.moved for cleaning purposes.
Reservoirs are made on either right oi

The illustra-
sov HR PM c n thi:asi:ri;
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y w rj à ■" ■ ;left-hand end of Range.
t ion shows 1 he 
with left-hand Reservoir.

Flue construction of Treasure 
are so arranged that the heat pa 
i indy around the Oven in 
therefore heating the

St r C.

trea 6ANGESRanges

T ■ " -

•veil lx all m(Kell

of file!,oXT-r, and also ensuring a sa.x-me. 
loos not need as I. ike.tol lire ;t

The manufacturers 
« it!» every THF.ASVltl : R \N' ' 1 • 

will work perfectly.
Every Range is 

and tested before leaving 1 
Ask your dealer for 

Sold by dealers all ov

vt ■Manufactured by'

THE 0, MOORE COMPANY, Limited, HAMILTON, ONT.oroU
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At Christmas time the whole message 
of that marvellous library of immortal 
literature which we are accustomed to 
call the “Bible”—which simply means the 
“Book," though it really contains many 
books bound together—its whole message. 
I say, is condensed for us into one grand 
word, “EMM AN l KL.” Cod with us. 
From Genesis to Revelation, the message 
is repeated over and oxer again. God 
is with Adam and Eve in the Garden be
fore their sin; and as close as they will 
allow Him to come afterwards. He is 
the Friend Abraham loves more than the 
dear son of his old age, the God of 
Isaac and Jacob, the Leader of Moses, 
and the Hope of Joshua. He whispers 
undying melodies into the ear of David, 
to be sung for the comfort of millions 
of souls, He inspires the prophets, stands 
beside the Apostles in their great mission 
of the conversion of the world, and re
veals Himself to St. John in his lonely 
exile on Patinos.

And it is not only the Bible that is 
summed* up in that wonderful word 
“EMMANUEL." All the needs of our 
hungry souls can be satisfied, but only 
in one way—by grasping as a reality of 
our own experience the truth wrapped up 
in that one great word. If God is with 
us all is well; if God is beside us, as 
our all-powerful Friend, it matters not 
how ditlicult our work may be, nor how 
dangerous -the path that lies ahead ap
pears to be.

has always been very close to 
man, but at Christmas-time we are filled 
with wonder as we remember how He 
has proved His love. The story of God 
stooping to take our human nature upon 
Him has been told so often that our 
wonder has become dulled let us try to 
realize the meaning of the Christmas 
story once more. A rich man, eager to 
study for himself the condition of the 
people living in the slums of a great 
city, might leave all his money behind 
and go to live among them as one of 
themselves. He might earn poor wages, 
or go hungry, if work could not be had. 
He might endure the misery of evil
smelling rooms and face the horrors of 
a cheap lodging-house, 
he would know that as soon as the ex-

God

But of course

périment became too unpleasant he could 
drop the new associations and go back 
to comfort and luxury again. It would
be infinitely harder to cut himself off 
tirely from the old life, to do as the 
rich young ruler was afraid to do--g 
all his possessions to the poor and 
become penniless himself. The rich

en-

young
ruler had kept the Commandments all his
life, but goodness means growth, so, in 
order to be good—and he was hungering 
after righteousness—he called to
mount a step higher in his imitation of 
God, to pour himself out without 
reserve at the call of love, 
us know what difficult 
Christ

We none of
following of 

us in themay he required of 
future, we only know 
have

that some 
heard the command given to the

rich young ruler t 
Christ, and have pressed forward bravely. 
Let us tell you of one.

M ore than

follow close after

hundred years ago a 
xx as trying to makeyoung Moravian 

knoxvn in Jamaica 
God's love, as 
Christ on eart h. 
of 1 he horrors .

of

lie w
t he life >f

in the midst 
Week• f slavery. 

week, miserable, frightened creatures
brought 
A frira.

from 
Who cared t

1 heir desolated homes
1 reat t hem hu-

of

inanely, where 
t he
and pain, lei 
I I uinan 11 
“only negroes.

drivers ?
yet learned t lie
they pro ft

When
“ < 'll I'ISt iilll-N
cruelty and 
likely 
t heir

xx as cheaper to get all 
•f t hem 1 »\ t ein nxvork possible ollt

<1 i*', and lmy oil 
I It t le,

what
I oft II

The ( 11 /ed nutions i
Mast e

>'-I'M-, that dis
I,

fright fui

“God with us"—xv hat that 
means to us, in life and in death! There 
is a story told of two Japanese soldiers 
who lay, mortally wounded, after a bat
tle against the Russians, 
himself to the side of his comrade and 
tried to cheer him in the hour of death. 
The other smiled as he said gratefully : 
“Do not trouble about me, friend, for I 
am a Christian, and I am not afraid to 
die."

Presence

One dragged

Joyously the first soldier bent over his 
companion and whispered : 
walk through the valley of the shadow 
of death, 1 will fear no evil ; for Thou 
a with me."

am not saying that the story is 
true, but the point is that it easily 
might have been true.

“Though I

Only faith in the 
One True God could produce such a re
sult as this; but, in the history of Chris
tianity, such a joyous passage through 
the \ alley of the shadow of death is a 

To have God with us iscommonplace.
to fear no evil, because He is with us,

Wheneven when death is facing us. 
xxealth or fame or learning can do noth
ing' to cheer a dying man, trembling be
fore the open door through which he 
must, pass into an unknown world, when
exon the dearest earthly friend must un- 
loose his clasp, then he learns the infi
nite value of the great promise '•

ADVOCATE

Hope s Quiet Hour.?

Emmanuel.
They shall call His Name Emmanuel, 

which, being interpreted is, God with us. 
- 8i. Matt i.: 23.

1 have called thee by thy name; 
art Mine.

W hvii thou liassest. through the xvateis, 
xx ill be with thee. . . .
Fear not : for I am xvilh thee.”

t hou

I

FOIN DEL) 1 8th ;

only one way to get near to them 
one way to xx in their love and 
only one way to show them that 
tianity meant doing as Christ had 
This young Moravian joined their 
by causing himself to be sold 
He worked with them, gave up an }lig 
rights of freedom, and endured with them 
the cutting strokes of the 
whip.
them to become servants of

con I n

’ne.
1 ' nks

as a skive.

over rer’s 
way t., winThus he found the

a Mister
who loved each poor black slave with in
finite love. He died on the sugar plan
tation, and did more for the poor slaves 
after his death than before; for his St ory
went to the heart of Wilberforce, and 
bred him with a hatred of slavery that 
roused England to set her slaves free, 
while America followed suit, 
us" means

“God with 
a growing likeness to God. 

That young Moravian walked so close to 
his Master Christ that he became like 
Him; finding that he coTild only reach 
slaves—as he was determined to reach
them—by becoming one of themselves, he 
accepted the situation—and the sacrifice 
of that one brave man laid the axe to
the root of that blot on our civiliza
tion, slavery. But he did not give his 
life to free them from bodily slavery; it 
was in order to free their souls from sin, 
to bring them to Him who alone could 
make them free in spirit. How terrible 
it would have been if his noble sacrifice 
had been wasted, if they had not been 
drawn by his self-sacrificing love to the 
Master who had inspired that love !

And the Love which drew the Son of 
God down to live with those He loved
on earth, to work with them and suffer 
for them- nn we bear to accept it with- 

Are we satisfied to take 
such a Gift and give no love to God, and 
very little to our neighbors ? 
the ingratitude of those black slaves if 
the fellowship so generously given had

out return ?

Think of

met with nothing but careless, cold in
difference ! Can we wrong the Heart 
that was broken for us, in such a fash
ion ? We know that the heart of man 
is restless until it rests on the Heart of 
God, but does it not seem also as if the 
Heart of God can never be satisfied
until man reaches his natural rest ing- 

The Shepherd cannot give upplace ?
His search for a lost and beloved sheep 
“until he finds it"—in time or in etern
ity—St. Luke xv.: 4. 
come to earth for ?

What else did He

“ Oh, Heart of God, insatiate, one» 
shlined

In Mary’s flesh; born in the cattle shed; 
Waiting unknown, in peaceful Nazareth; 
Pleading so patiently until the time 
When man’s fierce hate had brought Thee 

prone
Beneath the Garden’s moonlit olive shade; 
And Thou didst break for love, on 

Calvary,
Grant us to know Thy Love."
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Fairy Soap is Popular 
Because of its Purity

Scores of soap makers have tried and failed to popularize 
a white toilet and bath soap. Fairy soap succeeded for two 

reasons — its purity and the handy oval shape of the floating 
cake. We put into Fairy soap none but the choicest soap 
ingredients. We cannot afford to trifle with a success 

for the sake of a little added profit. Try a cake of 
Fairy Soap and convince yourself.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY 
MONTREAL
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ÛIl|g (Ehristmag §>easmt■ •I do express the hope that, by possessing 
and controlling such a book as this Encyclo
paedia 
more 
Inspiring
life, and able to carry out not only its 
national but also Its international function.”

The late S. H. Butcher, Pres, of the Brit
ish Academy, M.P. for the University of 
Cambridge.

Britannica, Cambridge may become,
And

The New (11th) Edition
Of The

than it has ever been in the past, an 
centre of world-wide intellectual

Encyclopaedia 
Britannica 40,000 ARTICLES29 VOLUMESTHE WORK IS NOW COMPLETELY 

PUBLISHED 44,000,000 WORDS

And is being dispatched to applicants—the entire work, 29 volumes—on receipt of the first payment of $5.00. Subscribers will 

receive the new Encyclopaedia Bntanmca in one shipment. The incoming supplies of complete sets, fresh from the printer andnow
that orders registered now will be promptly executed. The preliminary announcement of the 1 I th Edition in

than 32,000 orders for the work
binder, will
advance of Publication resulted in an unparalleled tribute to the Encyclopaedia Britannica, more

ensure

(value over $5,000,000) being registered before it was published. This necessarily involved inconvenience to many applicants,
who had to wait for their books. It is advisable, however, that new applications shal be registered quickly—while the work is in

printing still be found necessary, it would again necessitate delay in turning out complete sets. Especially is
as a Chistmas present.

stock. Should a new
immediate application advisable in the case of those who wish to purchase the new Encyclopaedia Britannica

An Ideal Present For The Young
HE supreme quality, however, of the Encyclo

paedia Britannica as a gift, is that it gives 
to its readers as complete a statement as 

possible of the present condition of knowledge. 
Tne recipient feels, especially if he is in the period 
of his mental growth, that the gift of a work of 
such learning and authority is stimulating to his 
intelligence and that, in accepting it, he incurs 
an obligation to use it for the purposes for which 
it has been given.

The Spirit Of Christmas
THE principal motive with most persons when making a Christmas 

present is to give something useful but at the same time 
"distinctive,” and the great difficulty is to think of something 

The new Encyclopaedia Britannica, while

T
suitable to give.
than filling every ordinary requirement, has a special appropriateness 

Christmas is a season when men and womenChristma, gift.
be said to yield to a recognition of ideals, aspirations and tra-

of the whole of mankind.

as a

ditions, which are the common property
festival observed in all Christian countries, it typifies the 

vital of human interests disregard the barriers of 
and being established in commemoration of events which 

the debt of the present to the past.

Being a
truth that the most The number of directions in which the systematic 

of the Encyclopaedia Britannica may influence
It ia not

nationality
use
for good a developing mind is legion, 
intended for idle and listless reading, but supplies

occurred ages ago it expresses
Encyclopaedia Britannica is the only work in any language 

has been made to epitomize and elucidate in an
The

in which an attempt
adequate manner the thought, achievements and life of our

broad in its founda-
accurate scrutmy of the foundations of con-

By its insistence 
what is essential in every question, and by its 

elimination of all that is irrelevant, it promotes 
habits of concentration and analysis, and instils a 

of intellectual values. In its thousands of

common
elusions, opinions and beliefs.humanity. It has been built upon structure so

inclusive in its scope as to ignore no sphere of human 
activity, and no fact of useful purport in the evolution of the race.

civilized country, the 11th

on
tions and so

Drawing Its contributors from every
the essentially cosmopolitan character and origin

and in freely
sense
biographies of the men and women who have fig
ured prominently in the human story, it opens 

horizons and sets up new ideals. To

edition is based on
of the main factors which make for human progress, 
applying the historical method in every department of knowledge, 
there has been constant endeavour to express the present in terms of some new

some of our readers, it may even indicate, for the 
first time, their real vocation, for it is a fact that, 
in nearly every efficient, useful life, there is trace
able, at some parting of the ways, the determin
ing influence of a book.

the past in which that present finds its roots.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica In The Home
fTt HE Encyclopaedia Britannica is so obviously a gift, the use- 
1 fulness of which will be shared by its possessor with others, 

that it is impossible to think of it in the lightyoung and old,
Christmas present without a thought of its genera u i i y m

render under
FIRST PAYMENT $5.00of a

the household, 
such circumstances is 
of the members of the family for information.

The amount of service which it can
clearly only limited by the extent of the desire

THE ENTIRE SET OF 29 VOLUMES WILL BB 
DISPATCHED PROMPTLY ON RECEIPT.

< 4The 11th edition of the Encyclopaedia Britan
nica offers a complete exposition of knowledge, 
a fresh survey of what is known, a full and 
accurate inventory of essential things— of every
thing that can reasonably be expected to Interest 
a member of a civilized community.

For The Mere Pleasure of Reading
household treasure 

is led to read 
He soon finds that

UT perhaps the chief merit of the book as a 
is that from merely referring to it, its possessor 
its articles for the pleasure they afford.

accumulated in this book by the leading 
achievement has all the interest 
So universal is its appeal that 

the romance of

B
It contains 40,000 articles (by 1,500 contribu

tors), 28,150 pages, 44,000,000 words, and the
value of the text is increased by 7,000 line draw
ings and 150 full-page plates, as well as 169 plate 
maps and 400 text maps, specially prepared from 
the moat modern sources to accompany the articles 
which they illustrate. Its contents, besides being 
arranged alphabetically, are indexed in a separate 
volume (the 29th) containing 500,000 references.

The lltlh edition is unprecedented in
1. Its simultaneous production as a whole at 

a greatly increased outlay ($1,150,000), instead 
of volume by volume over a period of years as 
heretofore, all 28 volumes of text being thus of 
practically even date.

2. Its wholly novel format—India paper, flex
ibly bound—whereby a reduction in weight of 
eight pounds to three pounds, and in thickness of 
2% inches to 1 inch was effected without sacrifice 
of legibility or strength.

3. Its endorsement by the University of Cam
bridge, by whom the copyright of the Encyclo
paedia Britannica, after passing from one publisher 
to another during 140 years, ia now controlled, and 
the imprimatur of whose press the work now be

4. The price at which it may be acquired 
($4.50 a volume, 1,000 pages in the cheapest style) 
is $3.00 a volume less than the corresponding price 
($7.50 a volume) at which the 9th edition was 
sold in this country and in England. To the latter 
figure, however, of $7.50 (which may be regarded as 
the normal, the standard, charge) the price of the

edition will eventually be raised.

the vast fund of knowledge 
authorities in every branch of human
of a real contribution of literature.

who has the slightest interest in the facts or
become engrossed in its

anyone
nature or of life is bound eventually to

incredibly thin volumes picked up out 
and the casual en-

These light and
of idle curiosity are laid aside with reluctance,

transformed into the systematic student.

contents.

quirer is unconsciously m
Application For The New India Paper 

Prospectus, 164 Pages—Post-Free 
Upon Request

Full particulars of prices, deferred payments, book-cases, 
bindings (seven), together with the prospectus described opposite, 

will be sent free, on application to
m§

CAMBRIDGE UNVERSITY PRESS ars.

The reduction in weight and bulk effected by the use of 
India paper -has been exemplified by the publishers of the 
new Encyclopaedia Britannica in the preparation of a new 
prospectus in which the book is described with a fidelity 
and at a length attainable within a reasonable compass in
no other way. In format this prospectus is a replica of
the India paper impression, and it has thus been possible
not onlv to reproduce a large number of extracts from

' typical articles exactly as they appear in the original work, 
demonstrate in the prospectus itself, which consists 

of 164 pages of printed matter, together with numerous 
selected plates, maps, cuts, etc., the convenience and 

of the India Paper Format.

(Encyclopaedia Britannica Department)

ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO. ■ ü

i J■ m
I204

NOTICE—The Velvet Suede binding can only be 
produced in limited quantities. Therefore, any one 
wishing the Encyclopaedia Britannica in this style 
of binding, either for himself or as a Christmas gift, 
should order at once. Delivery can take place at 
any time, but orders should be placed at the earlleet 
possible moment.
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Full limp velvet suede;
smooth French calf lining; 
silk sewn; round corners; 
gilt edges ; gold lettering on 
sides and back ; gold roll in
side covers.

This new binding for the India paper volumes 
all the merits of previous styles as well as 

the following:

r'v

has

The covers are rendered1. Greater Durability, 
perfectly flexible by a lining of calfskin, and will 
therefore not crease or crack, as the customary 
cardboard lining has been dispensed with.
2 Greater Pliancy. The volumes are as flexible, 
and “give” as though the covers were removed 
and only the India paper contents remained. They 

be folded into four without risk of damage.
3 Greater Portability. The new Encyclopaedia 
Britannica is designed and recognized as a book 

merely for reference but for reading. It is no 
small advantage of the new format that an odd 
volume of the work can be doubled like a mags- 

and slipped into the coat pocket, or into a 
traveULng bag, ready to occupy an idle half-hour.

The velvety surface offered 
of the skin of the cover is 

It would
4. Greater Charm, 
by the natural nap
gratifying alike to the eye and the touch, 
be difficult to find a material more pleasing in re
spect of colour or texture than this mole grey 
leather.

______ texture than this molegrey
It has all the distinction of a binding de 

luxe for it is at once unusual and appropriate 
(It 'is sold only with a bookcase, which is included 
in the price.)

"Concerning the eleventh edition, it is a 
gift of unspeakable value to all classes of 
readers from the plain man up, one of those 
human debts that money does not discharge. 
. . . Every growing family of Canadians, 
pretending to any intelligence, whether they 
have carpets or not, ought to be provided 
with the eleventh edition of the Encyclo
paedia Britannica.” From a Review in the 
Manitoba Free Press, August 5th, 1911.
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IVow, I think it was very sweet of this 
friend to tell us that she missed us all,— 
don’t you ?—and so I determined that the 
Ingle Nook must, this year, have 
little corner, if ever so “teenty." 
see, it was all my fault last time, 
had imagined that perhaps a complete 
et^ange on the “bill of fare” might be 
refreshing to our readers, just for the 
Christmas Number, you know; but I be
lieve I was just a wee bit glad to hear 
that “we" were considered 
.“Not

You
I

necessary.
a word of Christmas greeting 

from Dame Durden"?—But, bless you I 
she was thinking it all the time, hoping 
that you were all having the happiest 
time possible, Dankshire Lass on her sick 
bed, the rest of you with your bairnies, 
or without, as the case might be.
And right here,—if you haven’t bairnies 
of your own, “hunt up" some this very 
Christmas to give things 
Christmas isn't Christmas at all without 
the Children !

Why,to.

IIow could you miss see
ing their eyes sparkle, and their cheeks 
glow as they dance about the Christmas

or drag mysterious parcels from 
bulging stockings, or sit, decorously 
quiet, but very expectant, as the goose 
or turkey is carved ? No, no,
Christmas is not Christmas at all with
out the children to give things to, and 
cuddle, and grow young with again, 
see, I have a small nephew and niece, 
know all about it.

You
so

Last year they wrote out their list of 
hoped-for things, and put it on the win
dow-sill outside on chance that the birds 
might see it and carry it to Santa Claus 
at the North Pole, 
all right, and stranger still,

As nearly as I can remember, 
the small nephew’s petition ran as fol-

Well, Santa got it
, sent It on

Santa Claws 
bring me a jacknife, and 
and a pair 
and a hall of

Will you pleas
pete ils,

and a foot ball.if mbgosons, 
popcorn, 

some pi et u
. and a pair

shoes, and a hock y stick, 
and a drum, a 
teddy bear, and 
punctuation mark

and a ornge, a

of pit, 
C on wheels.

('no-

picture slate, 
of skates and boot

books

n di

Have you learned to know .1 LSI S as 
a real Friend ? 
and expect Him to speak to you and tell 
you all you need to know ? 
great event of each day the sudden and 
sweet remembrance : “Cod is with me?" 
Do you bring to Him as a matter of 
course the little vexations and the t rifling

Do you speak to Him,

Is the

pleasures of every day, feeling that His 
sympathetic interest is w hat you want 
most ? If you know nothing by experi
ence of this joyful fellowship with God in 
Christ, then you are missing the greatest 
help and gladness possible, 
each one to do his duty, but He never 

“Go, and work for Me."

God calls

Hissays :
command is always an invitation to the 
highest privilege : “Come, and work
with Me."

“ JESU, these eyes have never seen 
That radiant form of Thine ;
The veil of sense hangs dark between 
Thy blessed Face and mine.
I see Thee not, T hear Thee not,
Yet art Thou oft with me,
And earth hath ne’er so dear a spot 
As where I meet with Thee."

We can only learn to know Him by 
often being consciously in His Presence, 
by obeying IIis commands and honestly 
trying to walk in Ilis steps.

DORA FARNCOMB.

The Ingle Nook.
[Rules for correspondents in this and other 

Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of
paper only.
dress with communications, 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment for answers to questions to appear. 1

(2) Always send name and ad- 
If pen-name Is also

Dear Ingle Nook Folk,—Last year, you
may remember, the Ingle Nook was not 
present in the Christmas Number of our

Afterwards someone took mejournal.
to task about it, saying that she had 
looked the paper through only to find 
that “there was not even one little 
Christmas greeting from Dame Durden, 
nor a word from any of the Ingle 
Circle."

The little niece was 
her demands.

more modest iu 
She also addressed Santa 

“Claws," and her order included, 
picture-books, pair of snow-shoes, ball of 
popcorn, pair of skates and boots, „ 
pair of kid gloves, a

‘‘s> u\e

•ice
OI*nge, pair Gf 

a bed for the kitten, at, , a 
a bit of prix 

direction to His Majesty—“We live 
back street."

mogosons, 
picture slate,"—with

'*n

Bless the little trustful hearts I

Just one bit of reflection in closing.
Don’t you think it is quite possible for 
folk to go on, yeiir after year, giving 
and receiving things at Christmastide, 
without even once pausing to 
just why gifts have come to be 

feature

question 
so much 

Christianof this great
festival ?

There is so much of present good-cheer 
to think about, and gift-giving has 
come so identified with the time 

extent, mechanical, 
think of our friend, of the gift itself, of 
the pleasure it may give,—but do 
one moment close our

bé
as to

be, to some We

we for 
as some

times we must do, to get away from the 
things about, and look back, back, to 
that wondrous night so 
. . . . There is the deep violet of a far- 
off midnight sky, with its stars all 
dimmed by the radiance of that 
bright orb that hangs above the white 
roofs of sleeping Bethlehem, 
shepherds below on the plain, and 
ently out of the farther rim of darkness 
come three camels, bearing three tur- 
baned and cloaked strangers, Wise Men 
of the East, and anon 
Men are kneeling before a little Babe in 
a manger, offering unto Him “gifts," 
gold, and frankincense, and myrrh, 
as they do so angels appear, "a multi
tude of the heavenly host, praising God 
and saying 'Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, good-will to men.’ " 

Is it not the sweetest and most beauti
ful story that ever was told ?—And the 
most hopeful ? Did we hear it for the 
first time, instead of all our lives, would 
we not be thrilled by its wonder and its 
import for men ?

eyes,

long ago ?—

one

There are 
pres-

these Wise

And

In these days there is much of the sad
ness of war in lands beyond the s#a
war in North Africa, war in China, 
this strange old earth is growing, on the 
whole, steadily better, more tender 
humane.

Yet

and
ourWe would not tolerate in

day many things 
just and right even one hundred

that were considered
years

Surely we are drawing nearer toago.
the fulfilment of “Peace on earth and
good-will to men.”

A great man—I think it was Tolstoi— 
we are doing actual 

wrong, if only to ourselves, if we do not 
try to do all the good we can; and when 
we look back to the life of that Babe 
bom that night in Bethlehem, we see the 
one great example of One who spent Ilis 
whole life in doing good.

has declared that

This, then, we may take to ourselves : 
As we give and receive little love-tokens.
as we sit at our well-filled tables 
Christmas Day, 
minds that, so far as in us lies, we will, 
during the coming year, strive to bring 
about peace and good-will among men, 
that

on
may we make up our

we will try to do good, not 
officiously, but wisely, wherever we can. 
Our sphere of influence may not appear 
to reach, perhaps, beyond our own 
homes, our own neighborhood; yet the 
results from such little influence in many 
homes, in many neighborhoods, who can 
estimate ? A little seed may become a
great tree.

I wish you the very happiest and most 
inspiring Christmas that you have ever 
had. D. D.

My Thimble Tea.
Dear Dame Durden,—I invited a com-

pany of sixteen young ladies to my home 
to a thimble tea. 
bring a piece of sewing, and also (stored 
away in a corner of her brain) a story, 
which, at the proper time, she was to 
tell for the entertainment of the others. 
The hours

Each was asked to

were from five o’clock p. m.
to nine.

A t t lm appointed time my guests 
arrove," and after friendly greetings, 

each girl produced her work and neces
sary equipment and proceeded to keep 
busy while she chatted with her neigh-
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The Ideal 
Reading Lamp

Opticians agree that the light from a.good oil lamp is 
the eyes than any other artificial light.

The Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made.
It gives a strong, yet soft, white light; and it never flickers. It pre

serves the eyesight of the young ; it helps and quickens that of the old. 
You can

easier on

pay $5, $10, or $20 for other lamps, but you cannot get 
better light than the low-priced Rayo gives.

Made of solid brass, nickel-plated. Easily lighted, without 
ing shade or chimney. Easy to clean and rewick.

remov-

Dcalcrs everywhere ; or write for descriptive circular direct to any agency of

The Queen City Oil Company, Limited

7

TRAPP ERS AND SHIPPER sFiS ^
We Pay Highest Market Prices for all kinds of FURS. Rr hY^'1/ •'

'rT We guarantee you honest and lihvral assort mmt, and prompt WÊ^rju •‘•'T ' ‘My '*•, -‘V
payments. References, any bank or mercantile house in Atneri- 

li VJI/. va. You will be money in pocket if you ship your Furs to us.
ÿ / / W ur Cist giving prices on all grades of furs mailed free. . -i

fkf At • ■ Traugott Schmidt & Sons, Detroit. Mich.
Established 1853. Capital and Surplus, $400,000 *

.
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You’ve thought about 
trying PURITY FLOUR 

Now Act ! !
IT1 OR some time there has dwelt in your mind 
1 the thought of trying PURITY FLOUR— 
the flour that consists wholly of the high-grade 
'portions of the best Western hard wheat.
That’s a good thought.
improvement in your baking-talent—an ambition to 

the deliciousness of your bread and pastry.

on your

It indicates a desire for

increase
Don’t let that good thought perish. Turn 
will power. ACT ! !

PURiry
FLOUR

“More bread and better bread”
OEMINDER: On account 
* ^ of the extra strength and 
extra quality 
FLOUR, best pastry-results 
are obtained by adding 
shortening than is necessary 
when using the ordinary 
Ontario or blended flours. 
Also add more water when 
making bread.

5*V
of PURITY

£rm&
more

& aPURny FLOUR
«S» ,:S|

Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now
108
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Shall we Print One of These 
Five Roses Cookbooks 

For YOU Free1
CONTENTS

To a good cook with good flour and a good recipe, nothing is impossible.

If you use FIVE ROSES, you already have the good cook and the good flour—

We will now give you the good recipes.

If it were possible for you to meet the very finest cooks in Canada face to face, and 
obtain from them first hand their favorite recipes and culinary wrinkles—

That would be splendid, wouldn’t it ?

To obtain this priceless information, wouldn’t you readily give a little time and trouble ?

Angel Food 
brownies
Breakfast Food (Recipes) 
Bannock
Baking Powder (Home Made)
Bread—all kinds
Bui s
Biscuits
Cakes
Crullers
Cru npets
t ookies
Croquettes
Corn Pone
Cake Fillings
Cu tards
Corn Cake
Currant Loaf
Cocoan ut Balls
Dumplings

Doughnuts 
Devil's Food 
Day Yeast 
Eclairs 
Fritters 
Flaky Pastry 
Frostings 
Fancies 
Fillings 
Fa*, ge
Food Valves 
Gingerbreads

Griddle Cakes 
General Hints 
Heruiits 
H -p Yeast 
Hoe Cake 
H M. Yeast

onathins 
umbles 
unkns 
am Jams 
ohnnie Cake 
adies Fingers 

Loafs
Layer Cakes 
M*caroons 
Ma elines 
Muffins
Methods of Cooking, Etc.
Puff Paste 
Pie Crust 
Puffs 
Pies
Pie Filings 
Puddings 
Pudding Sauces 
Parkins

Patties 
Potato Yeast 
Pan 1 >owdy 
Perpetual Yeast 
Popovers 
Pancakes 
Pancake Syrups

Rolls8
Rosettes
Syrups
Short Pastry
Sam es
Snowballs
Snaps
Scones
Sponge Cakes
Straws
Sandwiches
Sallv Lunn
Shortcake
Toast
Tarts
Tart Fillings
Tri’bys
Trifles
Varieties
WafH s
Wafers
Wet Y east
Weights and Measures 
Yeasts

1v
\

i nI

Tried and Tested Recipes So valuable that we could not charge enough 
for it, and so g.ve it to you free—if you use FIVE 
ROSES.

We merely ask your co-operation : Madam ; 
your contribution.

Will YOU be one of the contributors—will 
YOU take place among the best cooks in 
Canada—will YOUR name appear in the FIVE 
ROSES cookbook ?

Then write out a favorite recipe—one or 
more—bread and pastry—send it in NOW.

It’s the only way to secure YOUR copy.

We will even do better than that *or you.
Our office will be the exchange for the best 

cooks in the country.
Here we will collect their tried and tested 

recipes—we will arrange them in logical order 
(no small ta-k)—we will print them in nice 
readable type on sturdy paper.

This will be the FIVE ROSES Cook-book— 
convenient in size—prettily illustrated in colors 
—the finest cook-book ever issued in Canada— 
in every way worthy of a LAKE OF THE 
WOODS product and of the housewives that 

FIVE ROSES.
j

Get Your Copy juse

Only Bread and Pastry See the list to your right.

It offers many suggestions.

We want just plain, ordinary everyday 
recipes—economical recipes.

Your reward will be a copy of this book 
just as soon as it is off the press, a souvenir 
of the combined efforts of the very best Cana
dian housewives.

The lists will close on January 15th, iqi2, 
and all recipes should be in our hands on or 
before that date.

The name of each contributor will appear 
after ea, h recipe submitted in the cookbook.

Please write on only one side of the paper. 
Do not fail to sign your name, 
address : No. and name of street, city and 
province.

Don’t delay—remember the edition is limited 
and we expect a big demand—get YOUR 
name in early.

Write out your contribution NOW—mail 
to-day.

And in order to make this book more valuable 
in its chosen sphere and cover a wider range, 
we will limit it to one special branch of home
making : THE ART OF BREAD AND PAS
TRY MAKING only.

But that’s not all.
Besides the thousands of FIVE ROSES 

recipes, it will contain a vast amount of practi
cal information and everyday hints invaluable 
to the housewife : wrinkles laboriously accu
mulated in our quarter century's experience with 

housewives and bakers.

/-•A

%

p.
Limited Edition Give full

The cost of publishing this work must inevit

ably be considerable, and 
must be limited.

So there is only one way to secure a copy—

it is this :
Would you trade five minutes of your 

for such a useful article ?

therefore the edition

time

ADDRESS YOUR ENVELOPE AS FOLLOWS

Lake of the Woods Milling Company, Limited
Room 300, Lake of the Woods Building

CANADAMONTREAL,
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this in the fall and lune it gro w ingburs.
other's work, an inter-exchange of ideas re 
same, led up to other topics of conversa
tion, and the time slipped quickly past 
until tea was announced.

This was served on small tables placed 
about the parlor, and a judicious placing 
of the guests insured a pleasant tea- 
hour for all.

Dainty sandwiches, fruit salad, cake, 
lady-fingers, ice 
made up the mend, 
had been disposed of, we formed ourselves 
into as cozy a group as our numbers 
would permit, and the “yarning” began.

A few of the least diffident were called 
upon first, by which time the others had 
gotten their courage up to the sticking 
point, and so were ready when their turn 
came

An interested examination of each
Bring in the plum-pudding, too, 

a large platter encircled with hollx ,
the

\pots. )

- 4 S with another sprig set upright in
top of the pudding.

Y/'F;l? Games for Winter Eve
nings.* .... \ÜA-

Could you tell mecream and bon - bons, 
After tea and tables

Dear Dame Durden 
if in any number of “The Farmer’s Ad- 

date, an articleV ap-vocate of
peared on “How to Spend a Social Even
ing.”
I can't recall one.

recent

(' fi

f
NJ

u 1 We always save the papers, but 
MRS. C. E. F.

t.eeds Co., Ont.

An article on “Hallowe'en (lames'’ ap
peared before Hallowe’en; that has been1

«
-1BX

nI»i
™i|
if I COWAN'S

■ PERFECTION |
COCOA

m ■MM

“ lhe Finest Source of 
Winter Cheer.” *

yV..! T

(MAPLE LfAF LABEL)
hits the right spot for 
breakfast, lunch and 
dinner. It is satisfying, 
easy to digest and 
delicious enough to tempt 
every appetite.
DO YOU USE COWAJTS?

So writes Mrs. Margaret Haynes, of To
ronto, in a lttter expressing her appreciation 
of Diamond Dyes.

To quote Mrs. Haynes further :
“ Every fall for the past several years I 

have used Diamond Dyes to put my house in 
order. By this. I mean that I have taken 
all the winter clothing, draperies, etc., from 
the trunks, and renewed their colorings, wher
ever possible, with Diamond Dyes.

“ The first of November invariably sees my 
household snug for the winter with its rivh 
colorings, lending warmth to every room, and 
with rehabilitated wardrobes for the children 
and myself.’’

Mrs. Haynes' experience can be easily dupli
cated by any woman in the land, if she is 
sure to ask for, and insist upon getting,

Baby Clothes Rack.
To be embroidered(By courtesy of the Corticelli Silk Co., St. .Johns, 1\ Q.)

Pattern*, I,. N. 169B. may he obtained from thewith Filo Selle.
Corticelli Co.

By the time a few stories were told 
and laughed over, all nervousness had 
vanished, and when the round of the 
room had been made, it was a clear case 
of “that reminds me'’ everywhere, for 
each one was tingling with suspense to 
tell another which was at her tongue’s 
end—and you can imagine how trying 
that is to a woman !

The audience being an appreciative one, 
most of the girls told their stories in 
their very best style, and before they 
dreamed, the allotted time for departure 
had long since past, and they made a 
rush for their wraps as quickly as their 
aching sides would let them, after unani
mously voting the evening a most jolly

"BERNICE."

all tliis year. Here, however, are some 
suggestions that may be of use to you:

GAME OF DEFINITIONS. m
This game was played at the Court of 

Charlemagne, and is still popular in 
France. CHURCH BELLSDiamond Dyes Distribute paper and pc-ncils among the

CHIMES AND PEALSplayers, and ask each to write a 'Question 
or ask for a definition. The papers are 
folded and thrown into a basket, mixed 
up, and drawn by the players, each of 
whom must write an answer to the ques
tion that has fallen to his or her lot. 
The questions anil answers are then read 
aloud, and the writer of the one judged 
by popular vote as the most clever is 
awarded a prize.

There are two classes of Diamond Dyes— 
one for Wool or Silk, the other for Cot
ton, Linen or Mixed Goods.
Dyes for Wool or 
Blue envelopes, 
those for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods 
are in White envelopes.

Memorial Bells A Specialty
FULLY WARRANTED ^

MCSHAME BELL FOUNDRY CO.. Ij 

BALTIMORE Mo . U S A, ■
EaWblllhed 1868

Diamond
Silk now come in 

And, as heretofore.

m FREE Tine BOOK FREE
Sr^Yes. absolutely Free. Tells all about

Taxidermy and how we teach thin fasci- 
k nating and lucrative profession by mail.
| LEARN BY MAIL TO

Here’s the Truth About 
Dyes for Home Use Bruce Co., Ont. BookThe following examples will show how 

sharpened by such, a 
They have been chosen

STUFF BIRDSthe wit may 
game as this, 
from actual answers written by people of 
average quickness :

be
1Our experience of over thirty years has 

proven that no one dye will success
fully color every fabric.

There are two classes of fabrics, 
animal fibre fabrics, and _vegetable fibre 
fabrics.

Wool and Silk are animal fibre fabrics. 
Cotton and Linen are vegetable fibre 
fabrics. “Union” or “Mixed” goods 
are 60% to 80%. Cotton—so must be 
treated as vegetable fibre fabrics.

Vegetable fibres require one class of dye, 
and animal fibres another and radically 
different class of dye. As proof—we call 
attention to the fact that manufacturers 
of woollen goods use one class of dye, 
while manufacturers of cotton goods use 
an entirely different class of dye.

and animals.tan hides.make rugs.etc. I)ec- 
orate your Home with beautiful specimens. 

7—Make big profits during your spare time Write 
'/MW now for our great taxidermy book. It is FREE.

Decorating the Christmas
Table. Northwestern School of Taxidermy 

5039 Rex Building Omaha, NebraskaWhat is love ?—Heart disease.

What is a good intention?—A ladder 
that is too short.

What is a hobby ?*—A horse that often 
rides his rider.

What are ancestors ?—Somebodies that 
may make nobodies somebodies.

What is a honeymoon ?—The dessert 
that begins the meal.

The fun is increased if the company

v If you want a bit of extra decoration 
for the Christmas table, by all means 
have the dinner at night, if at all possi
ble, as decorations are so much more 
effective then.

If you can get wax candles, have the 
table lighted with them only, white or 
red, and unshaded, 
from a bright grate or stove, they will 
give just the soft light needed.

STAMMERERS#6 «
can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of its cause. The Arnott Institute has per
manently restored natural speech to thou
sands- Is doing It to-day. Write for full 
Information and references to 11

THE AIWOTT INSTITUTE. IERLM, MT. Can.With the fire-light

vt
BOYS FOR FARM HELP
Homes invite applications from farmers, or others, 
for the boys who are arrlvlag periodically free 
England to be placed la thle eeuntry. The yeang 
Immigrants are mostly between 11 and 13 years 
©1 age ; all will have passed through a period ef 
training In Dr.Barnardo's English Institutions, and 
will have been carefully selected with a view to 
their moral and physical suitability for Canadian 
Ills. Full particulars as ts the terms and so Editions 
apon which the boys are placed may be obtained 
upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent 
Dr. Barnardo'e Homes, 60-62 Peter St., Toronto.

If
|'f-
Eft Do Not Be Deceived

ES3For these reasons we manufacture one 
class of Diamond Dyes for coloring Cot
ton, Linen or Mixed Goods, and another 
class of Diamond Dyes for coloring Wool 
or Silk, so that you may obtain the very 
best results on Every fabric.

Ü, Hair Band.
£ Made of satin ribbon, braided, 

gift. You may
A quickly-made Christmas 

finish the ends with bows, flowers made 
of ribbon, or rosettes.

The great man is he who can go into 
the feverish atmosphere of controversy, 
and preserve the sweetness of his spirit
ual solitude; for such a man will cool 
and purify the foul air by his presence.— 
Thomas W. Kiddie.

To get the best 
possible results in coloring Cotton, 
Linen, or Mixed Goods, use the 
Diamond Dyes manufactured espe
cially for Cotton, Linen or Mixed 
Goods.

REMEMBER :

§8 have also to guess 
definitions.

As a center-piece, have a tiny Christ
mas-tree rising from a mound of holly, 
and decorated with

the writers of the

small wax tapers,
AUTOGRAPHS.HF4

ggae&i - A
popcorn, cranberries, bully- 

Or perhaps you would pre-
strings of 
berries, etc. 
fer a yule-log, just a bit of log with the 
bark left oil, hollowed out, and filled to

Provide each guest with a large card 
with pencil attached, and announce that 
a prize will be given to the one who 
succeeds in obtaining the 
graphs of those present in a given time. 
—An excellent device for stirring 
crowd of shy young folk.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.

AND REMEMBER : To get the 
best possible results in coloring 
Wool or silk, use the Diamond 
Dyes manufactured especially for 
Wool and Silk.

i XI
JiHERE’S

pirof
v?andnc1cean^.,

(tiSht

overflowing with holly. an exhi- 
lirating feel
ing cf clean
liness after 
a bath with 
SNAi , wh'ch the best soap 1 
cannot give. It’s worth ex- 1 

periencing. At ycur dealer's. I 
1 be. a can. 109

most uu to-
or chains made of 

cut into
Hopes of foliage,

Strips of red or green paper 
“links,” which are gummed together, may 
suspend from the hanging lamp, drawn 
out a little at the table, and fastened

lisfft3 up aDiamond Dyes are sold at the uniform price 
of ioc. per package.

Valuable Books and Samples Free
Send us your dealer’s name and address 
—tell us whether or not he sells Diamond

mim Distribute puds and pencils, amiwith a sprig of holly.
Use plenty of red, even in the eatables,

with

request
each guest to draw three pictures illustrat
ing as many familiar hong*-We will then send you that fa-Dyes.

mous book of helps, the Diamond Dye
for instance, raspberry jelly, cake

decorated with preserved
At tin* end

of the limit of time th 
numbered, then pinned 
etc.,

white icing 
cherries, salad in bright red apples hol-

all
Annual, a copy of the Direction Book, 
and 36 samples of Dyed Cloth—Free.

to the curtains, 
about the menus, ami th,- players 

go about noting on tin ■ i

«

• i p purpose and placed on 
(If you 

took up a few roots of

lowed out for 
little sprigs of i.-*By or parsley, 
were wise, you kf The Wells R Richardson Co., I Imlted, 

200 Mountain St.ï'0 Montreal, Que. they think each draw i mi to

W
m; I;#1»i

%r.

Your Appearance
We mean your lovi 
the condition of 
fk in, hair, scalp, etc. k 
it satis actory ? It not, 
why not? We male 
fpecialty of treating 
skin t roubles of all kimls, 
and invite y01 

nications. Consultât 
free by mail. Twenty 
years’expeiience. Don't 
go about with a pim
pled, blot 1 bed or dis
colon d face when 
can ha\ e your trouble 
cured at home at trifling 
cost.

Ay
5'

v r com in n-

Superfluous Hair
Moles, etc., permanently removed by the only 
sati* factory tn atment — Electrolysis.

Booklet "b" mailed free.

Mlscott Dermatological Institute
61 College St., Toronto, Ont.
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Christmas Specials-Free Delivery :»C
:
*
*Ot
**
*"i: #:

# -Y,SI R. 105—Long Ki

mono, of splendid qual
ity, In-nvy velour Flan
nelette, figured very pret- 
tilly; shirred yoke back 
and front; loose l ki
mono sleeve nicely trim
med round neck and

*# cm* ? fit y
#n t : c 10—The "Goodwin" 

our guarantee and hears our imprint, 
barrel, fitted with a 14k. gold pen, iridium tipped, 
choice of stub, medium or fine point, 
and tested before leaving the department.
Price (prepaid) .........................................................................

D. Fountain Pen. It carries 
Hand-turned chased

Every pen tried
thie

Î 0S Jgss^i
O. 536.

ng
*mmi $1.00 i5P sleeves, and down front 

with plain self-colored 

sateen hands.
of black, navy, 

gray, mauve or

m *O. 44. d Y ourA *10°,•ly choice

pale blue, sizes 34 to 
44. Prepaid for $1.4:9

o 44—Men’s Splendid Alligator Slippers, in black or
Prepaid to you- for per pair...69

J . 350—Gentleman’s 
16 size fine gold-filled 
Watch, “Fortune” case, 
engraved or plain; fitted 
with our own specially 
imported 15 jewelled 
adjusted movement. In 
open faced cases. 
Prepaid for

|M
11 .sizes 6 to^ tan,

$ /,
O. 536—Men’s fine Kid Romeo Slippers, flexible, hand- 

turned Woles, very light in weight, and very comfortable 
the foot; sizes 6 to 11, in either black 

Prepaid to you

/te
0; ii 4 c?

'$1.48 A'
<10 2".

X. 106—Mr,V» SilkArt
Knitted Muffler, fringed ends. 
Your choice of nil white, all 
black, all gray, in fancy weave 
or black bordered with white, 
like illustration, or again black 
bordered with red.

:«&*
0Sl « y.e $9.951 lIn Hunting CaseTgry Vz- $i‘3.95forK (

-wi
«ÿ-i $

: These are
very rich looking and service- 
albU*—the very thing father or 
big brother would prize very 
highly as a Christmas gift. 
Prepaid to you in neat box

N
k-,

# llv
X

y«es, 352—LadEs’ boat ft* J.8 s IX)gold-filled cashier Hunting 
Case engraved or plain; 
fitted with our own high- 
class 15 jewelled adjusted 

movement.

$2.50for
J. 354.

J . 354—Ladies' Hand 
Bag; seal grain leather; 
leather lined; 10 inch cov
ered frame; double strap 
handle; coin purse inside. 
Price (prepaid)...................9H

2 *7,<5100—Men’s Mercerized 
Knitted Mufliers, with fringed 
ends.

mauve, sky, navy 
Prepaid to you for

X. i.\
l A */SiThe very newest style 

white, slate, maroon, 
or pearl.

i

Ï \59X. 1U6. Prepaid to you lor /
--$14.50

%! R. 1U5. Same in open face case *'C $13.501 *#
*

J. 355—Ladies’ German Silver 
Mesh Bag ; design decidedly new 
and very attractive; 5 inch oxid

ized frame ; white kid lining ; a 
beautiful gift for a lady.
Prepaid to you for.

4
: pi, -*5S£££V

CX*
$2.50

J . 355.j

!
L. 1—Ladies’ Collar $ind 

Jabot of fine Mull, trim
med with Val. Lace and in

choice of 
pink, white 

blue, or all 
Prepaid

J. 353.

$
*

i
•E Goodwin’s "Special" Watch for boys; 

-Vb 8°°d reliable timekeeper. Your ohoiee 

of nickel or gun-metal case.

sert ion. Your 
white with 
with sky 
white.

*Eli: ÇI0

i! •9►

f[X *4.125#»s $1.49 fPrepaid to you for.#

E * L. 2—Ladies’ Collar and 

Jabot, made of very fine 
trimmed with imita-

4 :11# i X. 3—-Gentleman’s Matched Set, 
illustration—Garters, Arm 

Suspenders ; bice lisle 
leather cast-off ends ; 

Your choice of

*
tion Maltese insertion and

ska 5 $att per 
Bands, and 
web ; white 
brass trimmings, 
plain, mauve blue, gray or tan; put 
up in pretty box, with printed 
"Christmas Greetings." Prepaid for

aA

1* White only.

Prepaid3 *5U* a \R. 166. L. 2.L. 1.Ladies’ elonant and dressy silk-lined net waist m ecru 
* or shite; kimonn style, very nicely trimmed with rich 
A heavy lace medallions; high, shapely collar and short 
J stylish sleeves. All sizes, 34 to 44. Prepaid for

59per set

X. 5—Another set in same plain 
colors, but with stripe design run
ning full length; elastic web in back

inside box.

(ft
[e]'9

w . 1U7—Ladies' lovely 
soft,' all wool, honeycomb 
shawl; large pattern; wide 

border; deep knitted 
Your

“Christmas Greeting" printed 
Prepaid for per set 75

*

ir £ V/^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ii-1
'i "i'll'i'll-1-3

y, ^ ^ ^ i i v

u. \ '/T* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -111 ^ 1T1

t^z-n'n'nii'ivi'i'ni'ii'ii 
/vi'ni'n'iy^T^i'niiTi

Cereal
Ao’a
•re.
r«B

fancy 
Iringe. 
black or 
Prepaid lor

VAVÔ.
iofchoice

* MEN’S SUSPENDERS.
* 89 lU| 

i are 
4 el

X. 30—Men’s Fancy Suspenders, in helio, aky or pink, 
elastic in back; white leather ends; polished brass buckles; 
put up in a fancy box.

*
* 26Each (prepaid) :eei ! X. 51—Men’s Fancy Elastic Web Suspenders, with neat

, gray or blue v
Christmas box. f
........................50 4

ir tS If f» mbrass trimmings; nice floral design in tan 
mixtures; white leather ends; put up in
Prepaid for .................................................................................

X. 61—Men’s high-class Lisle Suspenders, in floral de- 4 
signs of self color; neatly trimmed with solid brass buckles; 4
white kid cast-off end ; reinforced, strong, elastic web, in j 

Your choice of blue, gray, pink or heliotrope;
Prepaid for....................................................

Has 3 — Children’s fine 

White Lawn Handkerchiefs,
L.

tUse
lu4 I hemstitched; 3 handkerchiefs 

Prepaid at,IBt«. in fancy box. 
per box .........

$ Lewis'

m
15*nto

.59up in Chrifltmna box.
X. 64—Men's SuHPunders in Silk Liule; neat upot and 

stripe design; white kid stitched ends; reinforced cast-oil 
dome; very neat solid brass trimmings; strong silk elastic 
weh ill hack ends; put up in neat box. Prepaid for...75

x 63—Men's Silk Lisle Suspenders in hello, blue or 
pink; 'effective patterns; solid brass trimmings; white kid 
stitched ends; reinforced cast-offs, strong dilk elastic web 
in back ends; put up in neat Christmas box. I ostpatd

m*ay, a1W. 1U7.* X. Y — Dime Register 
Bank. The first deposit 
locks the Bank ; each 
deposit registers the total 
then contained In the 
Bank. When $20.00 is

rit-

P-* *ool Extra Fine Lamb 

selected 
finished ;

H.. 4—Ladies’

0 (ilu'.es, made from
«'u It dyed, finely

4 dome fasteners; gusset ted thumb; silk

# v:iÎ.---
1 ;m %2

in the Bank the slot in 
the side opens, 
x inches. m

-

Size 4^ 
Prepaid

Your choice of tan,'■(,rd points.
brown, slate, black, white, sizes 6 to 

pw pair prepaid
X $1.00$1.45fort H. 4. :.7571

*

(U/yvuuM>
.. mm$*

! Owning and operating 
A. E. REA & CO. 

Montreal, Limited.

Mail
Order

Department

it?I i
*
#MONTREAL, CANADA

Sh>
#

*

-‘A!

,;-|m

WA

Note Concerning These two Watches, J 350 and J 352.

We include, as a special Christmas inducement, the watch 
chains teproduced with these watches at practically the price 
of the watches alone, and the regular price of the man’s chain 
is $3 25, while the lady's chain sells at $3 75.
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From the Trapper 
Direct to You

THROUGH CANADA’S GREATEST FUR FACTORY

6• ■'//.

iim

lli|I1 <

rI.

\lkà
;

THE in*
adoptiou of t s new method of selling Furs from Trapper 

Our new system will’ enable every man arid woman in
can

cause t 
to YOU.

Canada to enjoy the comfort of rich and luxurious Furs at prices they 
well afford to pay—prices which have never before been possible—the 
MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES of Canada’s Greatest Fur Factory 
enable us to keep our immense Fur Factory running at full capacity all the 
year round, turning out Furs and Fur Garments of the most approved de
signs originating in the great fashion centers of Paris and New York. The 
main reason why Furs have heretofore been so expensive is that other Furs,
----------------------------------------------------------------- sold in Canada, are made up for the

most part from finished skins, 
bought from Dressing and Dyeing 
Houses which charge a profit on 
the skins betore they are cut into 
at all.

-t

m* It will

Lw/K
A1v<

J*

'V -v

v- 1 Y mV
) i .............. ■;»

*s y // ^ y
V» m . ay

V
t\

if a^r~ IN,

my
I)IBS f

5? iilUTHIS FACTORY avitttE EÜ •I
pc Tu/ «which is by far the largest 

establishment of its kir.a in 
Canada, and one of the larg
est in the world, is the only 

AMERICA
ÎÎ VAV.

I T^-“- ?-
Fur Factory in 
where every process, such as 
dressing, tipping, dyeing and 
finishîr g or Furs, from tne 
raw skins to the finished g ar
il ent, is in operat’on under 
the one rot t. Thus, in deal
ing direct with this Factory, 
you save all the intermediary 
profits.

IB
/»— Z772i____- t

. : •

ÜI

Y •. i.E-

$115This Fun Set 
Illustrated

i -cESS

mzi 9

MB y y
'•fiNo. 6025—Lady’s “ Noblesse ” Stole in Genuine Mink, 

falling to the waist in back, trimmed with heads and 
tails, lining of finest quality plain satin, special $70.00

No. 1772 Lady’s Cushion Muff to match, Genuine Mink, finest 
satin lining, special ............................................................................. .. ,$45.00

6025m o

Sivrf-f'

d |, -
#•.: I

#;:y -1

1/

AIfUsfir*FesyirThis Fur Catalogue %

containing 80 pages of b au- 
tiful ball -tone engravings 
(some in colors), and thou
sand» of prices on Furs and 
Fur Garments, will be sent to 
you FK EE. Write us a post
card NOW

mI V,-•

ILiiMinrisiB)»

CANADA.
fZ

M 8 i QUEBEC,

Ywmy ih \
mm illustrate. A prize may be given to the 

one who makes the most correct
T11E SECRETARY. fate—or anything

direct.
The

that the leader A PIE PARTY.

Send the invitations to thin party ob 
three-cornered papers, draw* or painted 
to look like pieces of pie. 
lady bring a different kind of pie, and 
let the refreshments consist entirely of 
pies and hot coffee.

Have each gentleman present write a 
reeipo for the kind of pie eaten by him, 
and give a prize for the best recipe

mayB * guesses. The players are seated at a table, pro
vided with pencils and paper, and asked 
by the leader, or “secretary," to write 
their own names at the top of the sheet 
and fold them over to conceal them. He

XThe same 
‘'books’' instead of songs.

game may be played with finally collected and 
merriment of the

papers are 
read, much to the

» Have eackparty.
STORY - HI.AY.

vrcToui \i.

m j GEOGRAPHY.
The company agrees upon as many 

nouns as there are players—each in turn
then collects the papers and distributes 
them with

Gut out small pictures from 
and paste them on cards

newspapers
the order, “Write a char- 

The players obediently address 
themselves to writing the description of 
an imaginary character, good or bad.

in such a way 
the names of

contributing one. 
these words at the top of his sheet of 
paper; and the game consists in writing 
a short story, introducing the nouns in 
the order in which they have been given. 
At the end of the time-limit, the stories 
are read aloud by someone, and the rest 
try to guess the authorship, 
may he given for the best.

Each person writes that they will 
places.

represent 
For instance, aEft i picture of a

bell and a diamond
Tile ‘ ‘secret ary" 

distributes
again collects the 
them, and directs 

rccipmnt s to describe the past of 
v. r. person whose name is hid- 

Then follows the order

gium; the letters Eng and a 
field, England, a sack,

AUTHORS' GAMB.bit. ofpapers, 
t heir 
the link i 
den at t In
to de.se n in

i'he players seat themselves te form aa. group
men, and the 11 .f \ S aCTa- 

and give 
1 es down the

ring.
appointed, and each player ia turn rises 
mid announces the name of a well-knows
hook

An umpire and a score-keepeî* aremento. I Vi n tin* < • : 1 rd s 
a prize to tlie 
most of tli

4A prize

person's present, future,
The one who first ©aJHi out the

El 1
i
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Staining Floors, Etc.
• r Dame Durden 

i»g fu 
thouel
ha\t-

Here I come ask- 
help from your Ingle Nook.
I have never written before.

Al-
I

«•rtainly Appreciated your Nook.
know, I hope some day to visit 

1 Exhibition, and I have often 
1 1 would be able to tell which was 

ol,r Ihitue Durden.

Do y t ni 
Tornnt< 
wish.

Better wear a badge,
I"" hups, for your own sake, you bet-

. ha! ha! for just imagine 
P'T.x, ;. having to talk to so many, and 
strn "' s at that !

Is M ;<s Lcdiard still on the Winnipeg 
stall ’ shc was the last school-teacher 

1 tinder, and I suppose she will 
: ave forgotten this small corner 

Well, here 1 am 
getting down to

1 st

: ; h*be by now. 
instead of

»

■

:

A

M:y.: ‘
: mm

mm
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Your Choice
Yes, FREE. Shipped posi-
lively and absolutely free. You do
not have to pay us a single penny either now
or later. Wé don’t ask you to keep the phonograph— FREE I

we just ask you to accept it as a free loan. We do not even ask you for any deposit or any guarantee, 
not even any C. O. D. payment to us. All we ask is that you tell us which of the magnificent Edison outfits 
you prefer so that we can send that one to you on this free loan offer.

You Don’t Have 
to Buy AnythingJust Take Your Choice

Get any of the outfits shown above—your choice of records too. Simply get
the phonograph and the records and use them free just as though they were your own. Entertain your-
self, your family and your friends too, if you wish, with everything, from the catchiest, newest popular 

songs, side-splitting minstrels and vaudeville monologues tr* the famous grand operas, Alflberola and other records 
sung by the world's greatest artists. Hear all this to perfection on the Edison Phonograph. After you have had all this enter
tainment absolutely free, then you may simply send the outfit right back to ns at our expense. Now, if one of your friends 
wishes to buy such an outfit tell him that he can get the rock-bottom price, on easy payments, too; even ns low as $2.00 a month 
without interest But that's not what we ask of you. We just want to send you your choice of the latest style F.dison Phono
graph free_your choice of records too, all free—then we will convince you of the magnificent superiority of the new style Edison.
It will cost us a little in express charges to get the phonograph back from you—that is true—hut we’ll feel amply repaid for 
that, knowing that we have made you a friend and a walking advertisement of the new style Edison Phonograph.

:

ld"sonCBoX F°rVe ToNday^^fÉ
Get our handsome tree Edison Catalog and list of over f
1500 records so you can select just the machine and the songs red- >
tut inns etc you want to hear on tins ultra generous oner, itemember, Ar please send me your great Edi-
101 ’ ■’ J __,■__ . ,11 , . , , Jw son Catalogs, and also full explana-there is absolutely nO Obligation on your part. All you need to do is to return ▲ tions of your Free Offer on my choice 
the outfit at our expense when you are through with it. If you enjoy good music, and the A of a new style Edison Phonograph, 
finest and most varied entertainment that it is possible to imagine, or if you want to give At 
your family and friends a treat such as they could not possibly get through any other At Name 
means then you should certainly send the Free coupon today. Don't wait—your name At 
and address on a postal will do but the coupon is handier. No letter necessary. Be At 
certain to write while the offer lasts. Better write today. 4^

CAMADA

.yv?
F. K. Babson, EDISON PHONOGRAPH DISTRIBUTERS, Dept. 7539 £

355 Portage Avenue, WINNIPEG, CANADA &
United States Office: Edison Block, CHICA80

in*I Address.

0
to No letter necessary, lust sign and mafl Free Coopte NOW

I
r?

■n

Laundry Bag.
It is closed by means of a brass rod 
slipped through brass rings sewed on 

the inside. Note outside pockets 
at bottom, all of a piece, for 

handkerchiefs and collars.

Must Give Address.
Dear Ingle Folk,—Once more I find it

necessary to remind you that you must 
give full name and address if you wish 
vour questions answered. 
b.V a pen-name immediately beneath your 
communication youi real name will not 
be published, but your full address must 
be sent to us also.

If you sign

This is a rule which
not be broken.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2025
DECEMBER 7, 1911

of the author scores a point. The •name
who has the largest score at the endone

#f the time-limit is the victor.
give each player a p<$cil 
and ask the players to write down

andOr,
paper.

of the author, the title ofthe name
other book by the same author, and the 

of a character in the book. Thus:«ante
Shakespeare, Midsummer Night’s Dream,
Titania.

[We are indebted to Mrs. Kingsland's 
of Games,” “Bright Ideas for"Book

Entertaining,” and other sources, for tin-
above. |

Removing Coal-oil Stains.
We had a hanging-lamp, with a glass 

bowl for the 
seemed all right, 
lamp leaked, and the coal oil stained a 
tapestry carpet on which it dropped. 
Could you kindly give us a recipe to re- 

the stain ?

coal oil, which at first 
After some time the

F. A. L.move
Try putting blotting paper above and 

below the spot and pressing with a hot 
this will not suffice let meiron. If

know, naming the colors in the carpet,
as so much depends upon this, and I will 
try to give you further information.

Cleaning White Furs.
to clean white 

A READER.
Please publish a way 

furs.
Huron Co., Ont.
Rub the furs well with hot corn meal 

Shake out and repeat untilin a pan. 
furs are clean.
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Christmas Gift Furniture:7
L(WV éV A

If you want to give a present that will bring you lasting gratitude—give furniture. If 

} on want to save from 20 to 30 per cent, on the regular cost, send for our large Catalogue ‘ 7.’
f

$5.95 for this handsome RocKer
J t;

A I Exactly like illustration—An example of the remarkable value we offer. The
^ frame of this rocker is of selected quarter-cut oak, highly polished, with elaborate hand 

carving on front posts. Seat and back upholstered in morrocoline with 

ruffled border, spring seat ; regular price $10.00, our special price..................

3 i

$5.95
THE ADAMS FURNITURE CD., Limited, TORDNTD
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The proprietors of these |,, , ,j
i ng-houses will he found very com 
in giving you further directions 
g a rd to reaching the various points 
you may wish to visit.

Can you please tell na 
finish some chairs ?

w t<* re- 
\ei\ old. 

w alnut, hutJl Matchless
Christmas Gift

They are
and mother says they arc 
they have been varnished several times, 
and the varnish has checked and become

at.

The GILLETTE ie places. 
I sup-

rough, also white-looking m 
Now. just how will wo 
pose all the old varnish 
moved, and what will be the best way of

must be re-«
:ViLSAFETY RAZOR finishing t hem ?

Will the same treatment do for a cup
board which has been given two coats ofNo Stropping ! No Honing !

For the man who shaves, you 
couldn’t select a more accept
able gift than this world- 
famous razor, 
men everywhere are using it.
The “No Honing—No Strop
ping” feature makes a hit 
with every shaving man. 

^ Few can strop a razor right. 
The Gillette doesn’t 
need it.

Nomahogany stain on the new 
oil or varnish was used beside the pro-

m,
■m

We wish to finish the cup-pared stain, 
board to match a light oak bedroom set,«

» ns it will be used ns a wardrobe in tlm
same room.

ProgressivevS\
ç4
%
il

1 low will we finish two floors that have
The wood-never had any oil or stain? 

work of the rooms is finished in light.#

* oak, and on one floor we intend having 
a large rug, but the other will be left 
bare, except a small rug or so.

Please tell me the best kind of stain to
will go at

2*

Standar d use (or oil), and just how we
have never tried any of this

'-V
A it, as we 

work before, so need all particulars.
Cushion Design.

(By courtesy of the Porticelli Silk Co )
V Sets

Van you tell me how old rag carpet is 
treated to make a substitute for floor oil-

I have
$500 S3

cloth, and is it satisfactory ? 
heard of it, but never seen it.

Can you tell me if there are uniformed 
guides at any or all of the large railway 
depots in Toronto, so that a stranger

7S) The Gillette is abso- 
^ lately safe. You can 

shave as fast as you 
Your shave is perfect—clean, quick, safe

with 12 double- 
edged blades

»

like.
and economical. The Gillette is adjustable— 
for a light or a close shave.

could hire one if she wished ?
Thanking you in advance for your help

ful suggestions.
Essex Co., Ont.

E. G.

« Ask your dealer to show you the different styles 
of Gillettes. If he has not the goods or our 
catalogue, write us. We will see that you are 
supplied.

It would be pleasant, indeed, to meet
Our friend,you at Toronto Exhibition.

Miss L., the Winnipeg "Dame Durden,”
is still on the staff of the Western branch 
of "The Farmer’s Advocate,” but, much 
to our regret, severs her connection with 
us at Christmas.

»?»
Pocket Editions, $5.00 to $6.00. 

Combination Sets, $6.50 up.
Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited

Office and Factory : 63 St. Alexander St., Montreal.

Oh, what an awful shame it was to 
have ever varnished walnut—walnut !

that varnishes have// Aren't you glad 
practically gone out of fashion, and that 
the pretty, dull-finished stains have come 

I am afraid youto take their place ? 
will not be able to achieve very much

itsuccess with your chairs at home, 
is a tedious piece of work, requiring pro
fessional skill.

I
However, if you like to 

try a chair as an experiment, you might 
buy one of the varnish removers that 

I believe, on the market; as

NO STROPPING - NO HONING
Apron for Christmas Gift.

315 KNOWN THE HID OVER are now,
you live near Detroit, you might procure 
the preparation in one of the stores Canadian Poets on 

Christmas."
From "Christmas Eve at St. Kavins."

TfaUitety - A****-.

i acjk, jgL
m

After using the remover, rub and 
is secured.

there.
polish until a good surface 
Ammonia will, it i^ said, remove ordi-■ ;
nary white marks from furniture. . . . 
If the stain used on the cupboard was 
one of the varnish stains, the same treat-

(By Bliss Carman.)
Spend love, and save it not,
In act, in wish, in thought,
Spend love upon this lifetime without 

stint.
Let not the heart grow7 dry,
As the good hours go by ;
1 .ove now , see earth take on the glory 

tint.

If

ment will be necessary.
Your safest plan for the floor will he 

to g£t a good floor-stain of the color 
you require. Two coats are usually re
quired, with a final floor-finish; some
times the last application is a floor-wax. 
Apply to any reliable hardware merchant 
for all information, or write to any re
liable manufacturer of paints, etc.. such 
as the Sherwin-Williams Company, whose 
advertisements appear regularly in our 
columns. If you would prefer to try 
homemade stains, let me know. I have 
dozens of recipes, but have thought the 
prepared stains less lfkely to give you 
t rouble.

I have seen a tapestry carpet t fans 
formed into mock linoleum by the follow 
ing method: It was turned upside down
and tacked out flat in an unused room, 
the surface first t rented w ith paste or 
glue water t <> act as a filler, then the 
whole, when dr\ , treated to two or three 
coats of paint. the wrong side of the

It:
H I

Open the floor to-night,
Within your heart, and light
The lantern of love there to shine afar.
On a tumultuous sea
Some straining craft, maybe,
With hearings lost, shall sight love'» 

silver star.

!
m ij

oT 7

smp* 1
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HE
Made instantly—a child 
It has all the fragrance and delicious 
flavour of the finest coffee, 
no other ‘ just as good.’

Ask your grocer for it to-day, and be sure to say ' CAMP.’
R. PAT 1: R SO .Y & SONS, COPIEE SPEC l A LIS I S, GLASGOW

make it.can Ballad.
(Hy A. B. De Mille.)mt Good Christmas bells, I pray you 

King him hack toThere ism
l or I am in the village,

- And he is on the sea.
tapestry thus becoming the right side of 

‘ ' 1 inoleum. ’ ’ Possibly this plan 
would answer for your rag carpet. Has 
anyone had experience with the latter? 

There are no “guides.” to my know 1-
) railway sta- 
w 1111 will, of

t he And out beyond the harbor 
The surf is playing white ;

Good Christmas bells, I pray you 
Bing him home to-night !II edge, at any of tin* Toront 

t ions, except t he cabmen,
A CANAD'AN SCHO U FOf? BOY ü

The reef beyond the harbor 
Is girt with hungry foam ;

Good Christinas bells, I pray you 
Bing my sailor home !

course, drive you to any point for a fee 
There is in the 1 11 ion si a ( ion. an In 
formation Bureau, at wl 
ply for any information Non 
you have no friends in Toronto win

h you may a 1 * -

-§'7l

St. Catharines, Ontario If
The lighthouse in the harbor 

Burns clear, and keen, and still; 
But a sound is in the village,

A voice is on the hill.

Three separate residences ; new, specially built and equipped.
School for Boys under fourteen.
and fifteen. 3. Upper School, for advanced Pupils.
Swimming Bath just erected. Fine Hockey Kink.
Playgrounds unsurpassed. Eighty actes. Mild climate.
Scholarship won in 1909 and 1910. Boys prepared for Agricultural College.

1. Lower: ' meet you, 1 should advise you to take a 
\ on go-street car, ask the conductor to 
let you off at Elm st reet, 
little way west on

2. Dean’s House, for Boys of fourteen 
Gymnasium and 

Athletic Fields and
then walk 

Elm to t he
University Women's Christian Associât 

Cannot give you a 
at least give you r, list 
i ng-houses. and

If they
room t here, t he\

1 f safe boa I'd-

The voice of distant surge®,
And he is on the sea—

Good Christmas bells, I pray you 
Bing him back to me 1

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L., PRINCIPALÜmM to find
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w Women's

Waltham
Watches*- ■1 ' ' ■ a

1-96 76. Women’s Boudoir Slipper, soft kid leather, 
American make, large silk pom-pom on vamp, padded 
insole, soft flexible leather sole, colors, 
red, pink, blue, tan, black and mauve.
Sizes 3 to 7. Price, delivered..............

■■A IS-25/.

1.25y

-6'■3-fc=g j
™ Including 
a long Gold- 
Filled Chaint v«|

PS-9885. Give her this Wal
tham watch and as this perfect 
little timekeeper ticks off the', 
minutes of the years to come 
she’ll look back with pleasant 
memories of the Christmas Day 
it arrived. You may choose a 
hand-engraved, plain or engine- 
turned, heavy gold-filled hunt
ing case. In it will be fitted an 
0 size Waltham movement, run
ning on 13 bumished-set jewels,
a brequet hairspring, with a compen
sated balance adjusted to climatic 
extremes.and exposed winding wheels. 
Placed in any position, this watch 
will keep accurate time. Noth: No 
extra charge for engraving on case a 
script monogram. With each watch 
will be sent a long, 
dainty gold-filled chain 
with jewel - set side.
Price, delivered ..

f-r- &4 •*?>>
0£

BS-9684. Here’s 
a reliable watch for 
men or boys. The 
dust-proof case is of 
plain nickel design 

with screw back and front.
Fitted with a 16size,17-jeweled 
movement exposed wind
ing wheels, patent brequet 
hairspring adjusted to climatic 
variations and with jewels set 
in burnished plate. Every 

watch guaranteed. Price, 
delivered, 
complete with 
silver-plated 

I chain.............
15.255.00

B-9678. Give one of 
these gold-filled, pearl-set 
pendants, with fine curl 
necklet, G inches long. 
No gift will be received 
with more plea
sure. Price, 
delivered ..

t

.98it
\

: ^7
'///I «j.

B-9676.
Here’s lOKt. 
Gold Rings in a 
variety of styles ; 
signet for mono
gram ; set with 
a single whole 
pearl; single 
stone birthday 
rings for any 
month. Order 
by letter. Your 
choice, each

DO] pGJr
g&

ASB//

B

0

D
B8-9683. This beautiful Salad Bowl 
and Servers will give lasting pleasure— 
a pleasure lingering long after the memory 
of Christmas Day has faded. The pattern 
is a correct imitation of Crown Derby, 
with a silver-plated rim. Silver-plated 
spoon and fork with han
dles to match. Price, 
delivered....................

r;B-9674. Women’s 
Watch Fob made from , 
splendid black silk ribbon, 
adorned with handsome 
gold-filled signet mount 
and charm. Safety pin 
attachment,
Price, de 
livered........

Buckskin Moccasin of best quality and Indian trimmed.
Prices, delivered—
L-9677. Men’s sizes, 6 to 11................................ 1
L-9678. Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5...................................
L-9679 Women’s sizes, 3 to 7............. ..............
L-9680. Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2...............................
L-9881. Children’s sizes, 7 to 10..........................
L-9682. Infants’ sizes, 3 to 6..............................

F

3.98.98- .98

si».. if&PCr-'Çni-

<6

We publish no Christmas Catalogue this year, but our Fall and Winter one is 
crowded with Christmas suggestions. A post card will bring it Whether you order 
fifty cents’ or fifty dollars’ worth of goods, WE PAY ALL DELIVERY CHARGES.

CwpannyTib©
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DELIVERY-PAID CHRISTMAS BOXESj

From the SIMPSON Storew!

A
T>,\< mm

r Your Christmas money will go further than ever before if you make 
\ this a “delivery-paid” Christmas and get everything you need from 

A 5® The Robert Simpson Co., Ltd. Here are some examples of our great 
W0 AT values. Don’t put off your ordering. Send it in to-day.
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Ontario Agriculture.When Christmas Halts by the Way
Robert Elliott, Plover's 

Mills. Ont.)

No merry bells, save blue-joy culls,
Are rung at the break of day 

Around the lowly shanty-walls,
Half hid in the hollow gray.

To rouse the woodman's children four 
From their rustic couch in the forest hoar 
When Christmas halts by the way.

The World’s 
Greatest 
__X)t>erau

(By the late (Continued from page 1989.)

settled portion of the Province. It l?1 
covered with valuable timber; the 
very rich, and capable of growing 
kinds of grain, hay and roots of 
highest quality.

There is little similarity between 
neering now and as it was in Old 
tario. Now the railway is pushed ahead 
of the settler, and wagon roads are built 
at the expense of the Provincial Govern
ment. The timber is a valuable 
which is readily sold for cash.

i
Soil ism % all

* t hes': i
h m pio- 

( >n-J IV^14

fléand Endort®
THE

NEW SCALE WILLIAMS |!

No cultured prima donna rare 
Has a word to sing or say,

The only song on the early air 
Is a cheery roundelay,

By a gray-dressed, black-capp’d chick
adee,

From the sunny side of a cedar tree. 
When Christmas halts by the way.

ft
asset.

The
stumps may be removed the first year by 
machines, instead of being allowed to 
stand for years and rot out, as was done 

The timberin olden times. usually
sells for more than pays for all of the 
labor in making the land ready for the 
first crop.

fm
CANADA’S 
GREATEST

" The tone Is «Imply magnificent "—SUstk. Sik.

--------------------“ ;0
If you stop to consider the number of timee V- 
fids Pmno has been used on the Concert plat. '■).!
form, and the standing of the Artists who 
use it, there can he no doubt in your mind 
about the high position it occupies in the 
musical world.

Artists like CARUSO. FARRAR. 
HOMER. FREMSTAD, RAPPOLD. Û 
SLEZAK. SCOTTI. ELMAN. O 

SEMBklCH and DESTINN. have 
chosen this great instrument for their 
Canadian Tours, because it is different 
from other pianos, and its magnificent 
tone is recognized as the NEW 
STANDARD which appeals to 
those who will have only the best

The settlers are enabled to 
use improved machinery, such as 
and binders, from the first.jm§

No cards, embossed in green and gold. 
With wreathed verses stray 

To the humble door of the dwelling old
mowers

The farm
produce finds ready sale with the lumher-Where the little children play ;

But a tinted leaf from the tangled brake men and mining camps at higher prices
than obtained for theThey in the stead of all these take, 

When Christmas halts by the way.
class of

products in the older portions of the 
Province, on account of the saving 
freight charges.

n
ofI

The settlersI of this
section have the advantage of those of 
the Prairie Provinces of having fuel 
timber for fencing on their own land.

Shall we lift the curtain and 
the future ?

No mellow organ-notes arise 
For them on this holy day,

As they walk beneath the snowy skies 
Or kneel by the hearth to pray ;

Yet they hearken, hush’d, to the piping 
lines

The north-wind plays among the pines, 
When Christmas halts by the way.

and

peer into
There we may see, in the 

not distant future, the mighty Niagara 
and other great water - powers which 
abound in the Province supplying power, 
heat and light to the farmer in general 
which will make the Province of Ontario, 
with its great wealth of 
sources, and fine, healthful climate, 
water and unexcelled foodstuffs, with its 
fine educational institutions, the 
country in the 
highest type of manhood, 
of men present no more splendid achieve
ment than the transformation of the 
broken wilderness of a century and a 
quarter ago to the home-dotted landscape 
of to-day.

$
.W

No clap of the hand in light applause 
From the queen of fashion gay,

Greet ye who scorn the galling laws 
She would upon them lay ;

But a father’s smile and a mother’s kiss 
Draw them to the very brink of bliss, 

When Christmas halts by the way.

natural re-
ri< pure■vV

$ best
world to produce the 

The annalsmç$i
I*"

#■Sold by reliable dealer» from 
Coast to Coast or from 
factory direct

O, some great gifts may linger long,
And some refuse to stay,

Some lure us far on the road to wrong, 
Then turn to common clay ;

But Nature’s vqice and Love's right hand 
Bring the dearest gifts in ail the land, 

When Christmas halts by the way.

un-
; £
St

Ask about 
our extended 

payment plan.

The Williams Piano Co., Limited
Xà MMUfâcrueui Oshiwi. Ont.

GOSSIP.
242 Interesting evidence was given recently 

in an arbitration case concerning the 
high wages earned by sheep-shearers in 
Australia.

Lx Christmastide.LEO SLEZAK
.Great Wagnerian Tenor

D. Cooper, who is described
[By E. Pauline Johnson. The many 

Canadians who know Miss .Johnson will
as the champion shearer of the world, 
shore 27,000 sheep, and earned $1,575. 
which is said to be easily a world’s rec
ord.

regret to hear that she is very ill in 
Vancouver. ]:: A station owner in Queensland, in 

giving evidence, said an average shearer 
in that district would shear from 100 toI may not go to-night to Bethlehem, 

Nor follow star-directed ways, nor tread 
The paths wherein the shepherds walked, 

that led
To Christ, and peace, and God’s good

will to men.

110 per day, under favorable conditions.

STRICTLY ADHERES 
TO CONSERVATISM

TROUTRUN AYRSHIRES.
The noted Troutrun herd of Record of 

Performance Ayrshire cattle, the 
erty of Win, Thorn, of Lynedoch, 
are showing a remarkable improvement 
in type

prop- 
Ont.,I may not hear the- Herald Angels’ song 

Peal through the oriental skies, nor see 
The wonder of that heavenly company 
Announce the King the world had waited 

long.

CANADA TRUST COMPANY in its affairs invariably 
* adheres strictly to conservative transactions, including 

executorships, administrations and custodian of funds.

It completely eliminates from its operations all business 
which includes any hazard as to security, making profit a 
consideration secondary to unquestioned safety.

If you have funds to invest or
act, consult with the officers of the Canada Trust Company.

Foub Otfiobs

Market Square 
LONDON 

REGINA, SASK.

and persistent productiveness 
since the former visit of “The Farmer’s 
Advocate ’’ representativeI ! a couple of 

The daughters of the pres- 
bull, Imp. Holehouse Pilot,

years ago. 
ent stock

The manger throne 1 may not kneel 
before,

Or see how man to God is reconciled, 
Through pure St. Mary’s purer, holier 

child ;
The human Christ these eyes may not. 

adore.

are coming forward in ideal dairy type. 
Only two of them that have freshened- 
with Mr. Thorn have as yet been offi
cially tested to completion; 
easily qualified, one with over 8,000 lbs., 
the other with 8,500 lbs. in 10 months. 
Another of 
test is Lady G., 
months.

both have

ES any fiduciary affairs to trans
its daughters now in the 

with 5,300 lbs. in 9 
certainly is a grand 

and proves that Imp. Hole- 
one of these days be

I may not carry frankincense and myrrh 
With adoration, to the Holy One ;
Nor gold have I to give the Perfect 

Son
To be with those wise kings a worship

per.

This
showing 
house Pilot will442 Richmond Street 

LONDON 366 Talbot Street 
ST. lhuoiAS recognized as among the greatest sires 

of the breed in Canada. There are a 
number of yearling heifers in the herd 
that look promising, and will surely
make good in the test when 
cornes.Canada Trust Company Not mine the joy that Heaven sent to 

them,
ages since Time swung and locked 
his gates,

But I may kneel without—the star still 
waits,

To guide me on

the time
Several of them are for sale. 

Among the older breeding cows are such
good

For
ones as Imp. Dalpheddan Aggie. 

with a HOP. record of 8,000 lbs. In 
Holehouse Flirt, 10,298 lbs 

133 lbs. butter 
and a IP F. test of 4.21%; Lessnessock 
Grace Darling (imp.), 
mont hs,

ISA! 8 months; 
milk.to Holy Bethlehem. in 12 months.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Evergreens
Shrubs, Roses, etc. 5.000 lbs. in 8

AN IMPRESSIVE AILMENT 
I am often ill,” he murmured, 

‘‘And the doctor says 'a cold. 
Or a touch of indigestion,’

And the simple story’s told.

• ■to. These mentioned are suf- 
show the high-class character 

Mr. Thorn
ficient t<

Just the kind wanted. 0. K. ! Busy, yes, always ' 
Now booking up for Spring delivery. We sell direct 
to planters. Get our Priced Catalogue if you have 
none, and let us book your order while the varieties 

good and complete, at the

as at present, 
o tiering a limited number of 

hulls
i m

y n U n g 
; nil 
;ui(l .til

from 9 to 12 months of
sired by the great stock bull,
out

are
of official R. O. P. dams.“ But some day w hen I’ve 

To the ranks 
I’ll revel in an illness 

With a stunning I : ■

IS* t niggled 
>f wealth and fame. ortainly an attractive lot of 

"s for herd headers, and their 
is uniy unexcelled on produc-

CENTRAL NURSERIES, A. G. Hull & Son, St. Catharines, Ont. h
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Markets.
By Joining Our Mendelssohn Piano 
Club You Can Get a $360 Piano 
For $255

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

. m
1

ho At West Toronto, on Monday, Decem
ber 4th, receipts numbered , 85 cars, com
prising 1,518 cattle, 324 sheep and 
lambs, 46 calves, and 11 horses; quality 
fair to good; trade active, with prices 
15c. to 25c. higher. Exporters, $5.80 
to $6.60; export bulls, $5 to $5.50;

butchers’, $5.80 to $6; good

1 'IfcwA
mwUWWWIK'i\Ub

*n-
nd
ill
*n- MlllmWmi
‘t. Months ago while summer heat and 

vacations were causing a 
succeeded in placing a particularly advantageous

prime
butchers’, $5.50 to $5.75; medium, $5.25 
to $5.50; common, $4.75 to $5:15; feed- 

$4.50 to $5.25;; stockers, $3.75 to

summer 
“ slack season ” we

he
by

i

mto
ers,
$4.25; milkers, $40 to $80. Sheep, $3 
to $4; lambs, $5 to $5.35. Hogs. $6.50 
ted and watered, and $6.15 f. o. b. cars 
at country points.

ne
order for fifty choice Mendelssohn pianos of 
cial Louis XV. design.

1 I,*y spe-
These fifty pianos we 

now offer in time for Christmas under our “club-

*he
Ihe

IJÊLto
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were as follows :

bing plan.” IE iin
The regular price of these pianos is $360.

Our club price is $255, or slightly higher on in
stalments—no interest.

es This is an exact reproduction of the piano sold under this offer.
of

The Mendelssohn Piano
is one of the most favorably known in Canada. The fifty pianos we offer are standard instru
ments, guaranteed by the Mendelssohn Piano Co., as well as by ourselves.

he City. Union. Total.
of 203 205 408Cars ........

Cattle ....
Hogs ........
Sheep ................... 2,971

iis .... 2,301 
......  4,815

2,392 
7,763 
1.032

4,693
12,578
4,003

Iof
nd

329 40374
TERMS OF PAYMENT THE PIANOto 30Horses ........ 30

he i
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two yards for the corresponding week of 
1910 were as follows ;

T T ERE are all particulars—you 
have the privilege of paying 
for this piano in any one of 

the following five ways :
Plan A.—A $360 piano for $255 

cash.
Plan B.—A $360 piano for $282, 

at $10 cash and $6 per month, 
without interest.

Plan C.—A $360 piano for $276, 
at $15 cash and $7 per month, 
without interest.

Plan D.—A $360 piano for $276, 
at $25 cash and $20 per quarter, 
without interest.

Plan E.—A $360 piano for $266, 
at $50 cash and $10 per month, 
without interest.

Each member of the Club is to 
pay the cash deposit upon accept
ance of his application, 
only liability then is the payment 
of m'onthly or quarterly instal
ments.
extra charges of any kind. Each 
instrument will be carefully and 
safely packed free of charge.

A handsome piano stool is in
cluded free.

T™1 VERY ONE in Canada is fami- 
liar with the Mendelssohn 
Piano. These fifty pianos are 

excellent value at their regular 
price, $360, but purchased under 
our “clubbing offer” they are a 
distinct bargain. We can make 
this price —$255—only because we 
are selling fifty of them of similar 
design and at the same time. De
scription of these fifty pianos fol
lows :

The cases are fancy Walnut or 
richly figured Mahogany, Louis 
XV. design, double veneer inside 
and out.

Dimensions :—Height, 4-ft. 6-in.; 
width 5-ft. in.; depth, 2-ft. 3-in.

Details :—7 1/3 octaves. Hand
somely designed case. Patent Bos
ton Fall. Double veneer. Carved 
trusses. Overstrung Bass. Three 
strings in unison. Patent im
proved repeating action, with nic
kel-plated brackets and rail. Im
proved iron frame. Compound 
sectional wrest plank. Continuous 
nickel hinges. Automatic music 
desk. Plain polished panels. Pat
ent muffler rail and three pedals.
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City. Union. Total.o.

Cars ........
Cattle .................. 3,164
Hogs .....................  5,236
Sheep .................... 3,826
Calves ............
Horses ...........

244 127 371e-
1,746
2,770
1,245

4,910
8,006
5,071

re
ta
st

114 49 163he
3 37 40Is

e-
The combined receipts of live stock at 

the City and Union Stock-yards for the 
past week, show an increase of 37 car
loads, 4,572 hogs, and 240 calves; but a 
decrease of 217 cattle, 1,068 sheep and 
lambs, and 10 horses, in comparison with 
the corresponding week of 1810.

It will be seen that receipts were much 
smaller than for the previous week. The 
quality of fat cattle, as a rule, continues 
to be common and medium, and it is 
not expected that there will be many 
good to choice lots offered until the

n-
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5, There is no interest or

Christmas Fat-stock Show takes place at 
the Union yards on December 11th and 
12th.

in
Trade was active for the best 

cattle, and 15c. to 25c. per cwt. higher 
in the butchers’ class, and 10c. to 15c. 
in the export class.

Exporters.—Export steers sold from 
$5.75 to $6.40; but only one load 
brought the latter figure; export bulls, 
$5 to $5.45, and one bull at $5.75; ex
port heifers of butcher cattle weights, 
$5.80 to $6.10.

Butchers’.—Prime picked cattle sold at 
$5.80 to $6, but there was not more 
than a carload of this class on the mar
kets; loads of good, $5.50 to $5.85; 
medium, $5.15 to $5.40; common, $4 to 
$5; cows, $3 to $5.15; canners, $2 to 
$3; bulls, $3 to $4.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Feeders, 900 to 
1,150 lbs., $4.50 to $5, and extra choice 
quality steers, of which there were few, 
sold at $5.15 to $5.25; stockers, 600 to 
750 lbs., sold at $3.25 to $4, and a few

er
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TO THOSE LIVING OUTSIDE TORONTOot
p-

If you live outside of Toronto and have not the opportunity of inspecting these pianos per
sonally, we will, on receipt of your application for membership in the Mendelssohn Piano Club, 
choose an instrument from among the fifty, which our many years of experience guarantee to be per
fect in tone, workmanship and finish. Then, on receipt of reference from some one in your locality, 
we will ship the piano on the distinct under standing that if, after you have Inspected and played 
upon it you are in any way dissatisfied, it can be returned to us FREIGHT COLLECT, 
do this even before you pay the first deposit. In a word, we not only guarantee satisfaction, but 
ask no payment until you yourself decide the question of satisfaction. Could any offer be. fairer to 
our customers ? This is an unusual opportunity to save money on a good piano. There are only fifty 
instruments.

it
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It is impossible to get even one more, and we therefore suggest that you act promptly.9.

ie
9 '-<S3t:Znwell bred, at $4.25.

Milkers and Springers.—There was an 
active market for good-quality cows, at 
$60 to $80 each, and common to medi
um cows sold at $40 to $55 each.

Veal Calves.—Grass-fed calves sold from

>■ Kfllid

Y/olirtay, foûipfejr S /eemingr.
I88Ï/apyeS* ttroJ1 to .

e-
>e
59

a Ec■d $3 to $4; veal calves, $5 to $7.50.
Horses.—Receipts of horses were light, 

but there was a little better trade than
last, week.

iy
ie
e. Manager Smith, of the Union 

folr:h Horse Exchange, reports prices as
0. Drafters, $200 to $240; general- 

purpose, $175 to $225; expressers, $160 
to $220; drivers, $100 to $175; service-

A MOST USEFUL CH RIST M AS GIFTn
9

WOULD BE A3,
ably sound, $40 to $80.

Hheep and Lambs.—Early in the week 
sheep and lambs started off at the pre

week’s prices, but as the week ad- 
v a need, values grew stronger, and quota
tions for lambs were from $5.25 to 
s.Vbn; ewes, $3.50 to $ 1 ; rams and culls,

k CANADIAN ENGINE8
to relieve you ot toil and labor during the winter month*, 
either grindir g grain, cutting feed, wix d sawing, pumping 
water, and for any other power required tor tne farm. 

A FEW SPECIAL FEATURES :

Easy to start. Simple to operate. Regulation ot speed 
when running. Economical in fuel. Any person can handle i :. 
Write for catalogue. Agents wanted to sell the Canadian 
Engine. We are selling agents for the Merrall Hay Press.

Canadian-American Gas & Gasoline Engine Co. 
DunnvIHe, Ont.
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'Ê&to $3.25.
I logs.—On Monday, at both markets, 

account of the

1.
9.

took a drop, on 
receipts of the previous week, and 

and watered, and

>f
ir LIMITKD AIR COOLED ENGINEhopper cooled enginey. • for hogs fed

if. . b. cars, were the prices quot- K*p®

It ’ •
the latter end of the vvhut
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MAKERS’ GUARAN 
TEE ENDORSED 

BY US

EACH of these 
pianos is guar
anteed by the 

Mendelssohn Piano 
Co. of Tpronto, both 
as regards material 
and workmanship.

And because of our 
many years of sell
ing and handling 
their products, we 
unconditionally e n - 
dorse every condition 
of this guarantee.

Gourlay, Winter 
& Leeming
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded ia<;c)2030

prices became a little stronger, and $6.35 
was paid for hogs fed and watered, and 
$6 f. o. b. cars, to drovers, at country 
points.

BREA D STU FFS.
Advertisements will be Inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial ©aunts for one word and figures 
lor two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 60

Wheat.—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 87c. 
to 88c., outside points; Manitoba No. 1 
northern, $1.07$; No. 2 northern, $1.04$; 
No. 3 northern, $1.00$, track, lake 

Rye—No. 2, 90c. to 91c., out- 
Buckwheat—60c. to 63c., outside. 

Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 47c.; No. 
3, 45$c., lake ports; Ontario No. 2, 44c. 
to 44$c.; No. 3, 43c.. outside points.
Barley—For malting, 88c. to 90c. ; for 
feed, 75c. to 80c.

ports.
side.

No
cent e

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every home. 
Ta. Write us for our choice list of agents’ 
supplies. We have the greatest agency propo
sition in Canada to-day. No outlay necesfiary 
Apply : R. C. I. Co.. 228 Albert St.. Ottawa.Corn—New yellow

grade, all rail, Chicago, 70c.,
track, Toronto; No. 3 yellow, new, 69$c.,

ELTINO FOR SALE—Over 1,000,000 feet in 
rubber, canvas, etc.; all sizes and lengths, 

at 25 to 50% less than regular prices ; also 
large quantities of iron pipe, fencing, etc

The Imperial

B/ Peas—No. 2, $1.05 totrack, bay ports.
$1.10, outside. Flour—Ninety-per-cent, 
winter-wheat flour, $3.50 to $3.60, sea
board. Manitoba flour—Prices at To
ronto : First patents, $5.50; second
patents, $5; strong bakers’, $1.80.

Catalogues sent on request.
Waste & Metal Co.. 20 Queen St., Montreal.

REAMERY FOR SALE-A modern 
in Central Ontario.

repair; first-class storage; convenient ice 
ply; the very best of water; good drainage, 
and what is even more important, a very 
profitable business. Good reasons for selling 
Don't reply unless you mean business. Box 
Y, “Farmer’s Advocate,*’ London

c creamery 
Plant in excellent

Z IIAY ANI) MILL F EE I).
liny.—Baled, in car lots, track, 

ronto, No. 1 per ton, $16 to $17; No. 
2, $14 to $14.50.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, To
ronto, $6.50 to $7.

Bran.—Manitoba bran, $23 per ton; 
shorts, $25; Ontario bran, $23 in bags; 
shorts, $25, car lots, track, Toronto.

/ To-

REAM W ANTED at the Guelph Creamery 
YV Business run on the co-operative plan.X
Write for particulars, or call and 
Stratton & Taylor.

XPKRIENCED HERDSMAN WANTED to 
take charge of large established herd of 

Shorthorns ; single man preferred. Apply, stat 
ing wages, to J. G. Barron, Carbcrry, Manitoba

E

Give me a chance to COUNTRY PRODUCE.
OR SALE.—85 acres excellent land, 3 miles 

l south of Loudon, on electric railway ; 
brick house, large basement barn, water inside 
pumped by windmill ; cottage, 
buildings.

Butter.—Markets firmer, with prices 
Creamery poundhigher in all grades, 

rolls, 31c. to 33c.; creamery solids, 30c.; 
separator dairy, 30c.; store lots, 26c. toPROVE my flour granary, other 

J. V. Ilooke, R. R. No. 1, London.
28c. IT OR SALE—150 acres, on the sixth conces- 

sion of the Township of South Dumfries. 
County of Brant, 2J miles from the Village 
of Ayr. On the farm is first-class stone 
house, 13 rooms, surrounded by nice lawn and 
well sheltered by evergreen trees; stabling for 
70 head of cattle, 8 horses ; good hogpen, 
driving-shed and henhouse; also large root cel
lar and silo. Farm is well watered by never- 
failing springs. House and barn supplied by 
hydrauKc ram. The soil is clay loam, in 
first-class state of cultivation, and having 
carried a heavy stock of beef cattle and hogs 
for many years, is exceptionally productive. 
130 acres under cultivation, 1 acre orchard, 
balance bush and pasture. Would also sell 50 
acres of good pasture land near by if suit
able. For further information apply to Alex. 
E. Easton, Ayr, Ontario.

Eggs.—New-laid, 60c. per dozen; case 
lots, 20c.

Cheese.—Large, 15$c., twins, 16c. per 
pound.

Honey.—Extracted, No. 1 clover honey, 
12c.; combs, per dozen sections, $2.50 
to $3.

Potatoes.—Ontario, car lots, on track, 
Toronto, $1.20 to $1.25 per bag, and 
New Brunswick Delawares, $1.30 to 
$1.35, track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Receipts were large, with 
prices easy, as follows : Turkeys, 15c.
to 17c.; geese, 8c. to 10c.; ducks, 10c. 
to 11c.; chicTens, 10c. to 11c.; hens, 8c.; 
turkeys dressed, 20c. to 21c.; geese, 10c. 
to 12c.; ducks, 11c. to 13c. ; chickens, 
11c. to 12c.; hens, 10c. to lie.

T WANT folks to know what a splendid flour Cream of 
A the West is. I want you to buy a bag at your grocery 
store. Use it for a couple of bakings and see the result.

Creao a. West Flour
is guaranteed for bread

With Cream of the West you will have success or 
your money back. Your bread will do you credit or 
you don't pay one cent for the flour. Bring back what 
you have left in the bag and your grocer will refund 
your money in full.

It’s an absolutely straight guarantee, madam, and all 
the best dealers co-operate. A strong, nutritious, light
rising flour, unbeatable for bread. That's Cream of 
the West. Try it.

XT" AN COUVER ISLAND, British Columbia, V offers sunshiny, mild climate; good profits 
for men with small capital in fruit-growing, 
poultry, mixed farming, timber, manufacturing, 
fisheries, new towns. Good chances for the 
boys. Investments safe at 6 per cent. For 
reliable information, free booklets, write Van
couver Island Development League, Room A. 
23 Broughton Street, Victoria, British Columbia.

HIDES AND SKINS.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front

street, have been paying the following 
prices : No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 
12$c.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 
11 $c.; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and 
bulls, 10£c.; country hides, cured, ll%c. 
to 12c.; green, 10$c.; calf skins, 12c. to 
15c.; sheep skins, 55c. 
horse hides, No. 1, $3.25; horse hair, per 
lb., 33c. to 35c.; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 
5$c. to 6|c.

TXT ANTED—Bright VV correspondent in each town, 
paid for single item of Information. Mercantile 
Assurance Association, Box 317, Halifax, N.S.

young man or woman as 
$6 to $50

Ilf ANTED — Several good Hardwood Bush 
VV Lots. State all 

cash price. Box O. S.,
London, Ontario.

particulars and lowest 
“Farmer's Advocate,"to 85c. each;

ANTED.—Good milkers, and men to work 
around large dairy. Good chance for 

the right man. Elmhurst Dairy, Montreal West.
w

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
IXf ANTED.—A first-class creamery in Central 
VV Ontario, with good connection. Reply 

giving full particulars, to “ Creamery,'* Farm
er’s Advocate, London, Ont.

The Dawson-Elliott Company, wholesale 
fruit, produce and commission merchants, 
corner West Market and Colborne streets, 
Toronto, report Canadian vegetables and 
fruits as follows : Apples, per barrel, 
Snows, $4 to $4.50 and $5; Spies, $4 
to $4.50; Greenings, $2.75 to $3.25; 
Baldwins, $3 to $3.50; cooking apples, 
$2.50 to $3; pears, 40c. to 75c. per bas
ket; Canadian onions, $2.50 per 100 

$3.50 per case;
barrel;

FOUR OF MARKHAM’S BEST
Markham TownshSp is noted for its good land, 

and its close proximity to Toronto makes it a 
very desirable section to buy in. 
four of its choice farms.

200 acres.—Clay loam; 150 acres under cultiva 
tion, balunce pasture; handsome white-brick house, 
splendid large barn, and all kinds of other out
buildings ;
G. T. It.; 3

Below are

lbs. ; Spanish onions.
Cape Cod cranberries, $12 per 
cabbage, 50c. to 65c.; carrots, 65c. to 
75c. per bag; beets, 65c. per bag; par
snips, 75c. per bag.

2f miles from Markham Village; 
miles from Locust Hill creamery 

and C. P. R. station ; 20 miles from Toronto. 
Price, $14,000 ; $4,000 down.

104 acres. Clay loam, all workable; comfort
able roughcast house, large barn and frame 
stable; small orchard; buildings protected by a 
fine row of evergreens. This farm lies beside 
the above, and the two would make one of the 
very choicest stock 
$7,000 ; $2,000 down.

150 acres.—Clay loam ; two large barns, large 
frame hourfe ; watered by wells and creek ; 140 
acres workable, balance bush and pasture. Five 
miles from either St ou ff ville or Markham; about 
22 from Toronto.

101

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The William Rennie Seed Company 

port seed prices as follows : Alsike No.
1, per bushel, $9.50 to $10; alsike No.
2, per bushel, $8.50 to $9; red clover. 
No. 1, per bushel, $11 to $12; red clover, 
No. 2, bushel, $9.75 to $10.50; timothy, 
No. 1, per cwt., $15 to $16; timothy, 
No. 2, per cwt., $11 to $15.

re
el r grain farms. Price,

Price, $12,000 ; $3,000 down. 
200 acres.—About 10 miles from Toronto, 21 

150 acres of this ismiles from Yonge St. ; 
choice clay loam, and lies together in a block. 
On it excellent buildings and G acres of 

50 acres is a splendid sandyBuffalo. good orchard ; 
loam, and lies across the road from the 150 

This is the best of garden land, and 
would easily make half the price of the whole 
farm if divided into garden plots of say 5 acres 
each

Veals.—$6 to $6.75.
Hogs.—Heavy, $6.50 to $6.55, mixed, 

$6.45 to $6.55; Yorkers, $5.75 to $6.15; 
pigs, $5.65 to $5.75; roughs, $5.70 to 
$5.80; stags, $4.50 to $5.50; 
to $6.35.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $3.50 
$6.50; yearlings, $4.25 to ~ 1.75; wethers, 
$3,75 to $4; ewes, $3.25 In $3.75; mixed 
sheep. $1 .50 to $3 50.

Priée for the 200 nr res, $20,000 ; $6,000 
( onsider this well and investigate it

thoroughly, if you want a good farm close tolairie.s, $6

Holstein Heifers Wanted WA^,r^9
best Rcbes and Coats when properly tanned and 
made up right. Send them to me and have them 
dressed right, and >ou will be well satisfied.

Full information of 
or, if you wish

any or all of the above, 
we will send you our new list 

>f about 10.) farms of nil sizes and prfecs, nil 
miles of Toronto.

to
Carload of grade Holstein heifers. 6 months old 
and up. Give age, price and quality, to :

HOLSTEIN, Farmer's Advocate, London, Ontario PHILIP Sc BEATON.
Whitevale. Ont

B F BELL. Delhi, Ont

f
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(guarantor
Î hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West 
Flour is a superior bread flour, and as such Is subject 

to our absolute guarantee—money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to 
return price paid by customer on return of unused 
portion of bag if flour is not as represented.

The Campbell Milling Co. Limited. Toronto. jMIN
Archibald Campbell, President B JL op opoa o o cm o cm oao a ô o o

HAND SPRAMOTORS
No. 1 and 2, with horse-drawn cart, 
can be used on orchards, vines, row 
crops or weeds. As shown here it is 
arranged for row crops and weeds, 
but separate attachments adapt it to 
other uses. Adjustable width of track 
and rows, all-brass Spramolor, brass 
ball valves, automatic agitator and 
compensating plunger. High-grade 
throughout. For one horse only. 

Awarded Two Gold Medals at National horticulture Congress

*

PRICE. $47 to $54

SPRAM0T0R, LIMITED, 1360 King Street LONDON. CANADA
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to 8c. for extracted. Dark comb, 8c. 
to l()c., and extracted, 6c. to 7c.

Butter.—The market was stronger than 

In the country, buyers were forced 
to pay aver 30c. per lb. for choicest,

and, of course, this could not be sold 
here at a profit at less than about 31c., 
and dealers say it is not likely to be. 
Some were quoting 30c. to 31c., and 
that is probably a good range. This is

ever.
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BANK Or TORONTO
Capital, $4,600,000 Reserved Funds, $5,544,000

Assets, $55,000,000
INCORPORATED 1855

Your Money is too Valuable
To leave in the house, where burglars, thieves or fire may take it 

from you, or to invest with doubtful institutions or in 
risky speculations that so often in the past have 

robbed men ot their hardly-earned wealth.

This Bank is Safe
Because it is governed on safe and wise principles. It is strong 
with the experience of over 55 years of active business in Canada. 
During these years of steady growth, Reserved Funds of $5,544,000 
have been accumulated for additional security in its business, and 
the Bank never retains on its books a single bad or doubtful debt 
unprovided for.

A Savings Account
In this Bank for your spare money will prove to you :

SAFE.—Consider the figures given above.
PROFITABLE. — Interest is paid on all Savings Balances twice a year. 
CONVENIENT.—Money may be added to your investment at any time.

THOS. F. HOW, General Manager
D. COUl SON J. HENDERSON 

2nd Vice-PresidentPresident

W. G GOODFRHAM 
Vice-President

T. A. BIRD
Inspector

Montreal.THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

I-ive Stock.—It looks as though there 

would be less than 2,000 cattle shipped 

out of this port during the rest of the 

season, there being only a few days to 

Receipts on the local market were 

unusually large, both from Ontario and 

from Western Canada, and the quality

ESTABLISHED 1867

run.Capital paid-up, $10,000,000.

Rest, $8,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility 
for the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attentiou as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank’s business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.

was very good indeed. Owing to the 
large offerings, the market was easy, and 
sales had to be made at a slight de
cline. However, choice export cattle
brought close to 6c. per lb., and choice 
butchers’ a fraction over 6c. Fine stock
sold around 5|c., and good at 5Jc. to 
5Jc., while medium ranged from 4§c. to 
5'Jc. Common stock sold down to about 
3fc.; canners’ bulls brought 2fc. to 3c.,

Milkers 
each, and 
There was

and cows lc. under that range, 
ranged from $50 to $75 
springers $30 to $40 each, 
a good demand for small meats, sheep 
being steady, at 3|c. to 4c. per lb. for
ewes, and 3:1 c. to 3£c. for bucks and 
culls. Lambs brought 5ic. to 5fc. per 

Calves brought the usual range of 
$3 to $10 each, according to quality. 
Hackers seemed to be pretty well sup
plied with hogs, and as a result there 
was not very active competition. Prices 
were fractionally lower, being 6Jc. to 
6jc. per lb., for selects, weighed off cars.

Horses.—No particular alteration in the 
market for horses, although the coming 
of the snow is expected to have an 

However, wheeled vehicles are

lb.

Timothy and Clover
SEED

We are buyers of extra choice 

TIMOTHYandCLOVER SEED. 

Send samples, stating quantity, to
effect.
still more common than runners, and it

is hardly likely that sleighing will be 
permanent for a few weeks to come. 
When that time comes, it is likely there 
will be a slight improvement in the de

mand. Meantime, prices show no change, 
being as follows : Heavy draft horses,
weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 
to $350; light draft, weighing from 1,400 
to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $300; light horses, 
1,000 to i;100 lbs., 
broken-down animals, $50 to $100, and 
choice saddle and carriage animals, $350

KENNETH MCDONALD & SONS
OTTAWA, ONT.

Cream Wanted $125 to $200;

to $500 each.
Dressed Hogs,—Dressed hogs continued

abattoir-

We are paying 31c. per pound 
butter-fat for cream of good flavor. 
We furnish cans and pay express 
charges both ways.

Ship your cream to us.

PROMPT RETURNS

fresh - killedsteady,about
dressed stock being 8fc. to Ofc. per lb., 
and country-dressed being 8c. to 8ic.

weather has not beenPoultry.—The 
favorable for keeping stock, but prices 
hold fairly steady, at about 18c. to 19c. 

lb. for choice turkeys; 17c. to 18c.I Flavelle-Silverwood, Ltd. per
for ducks; 12c. to 15c. for chickens; 8c. 
to 11c. for fowl, and 12c. to 13c. 

choicest qualities in all 

Market firm.

for
LONDON, ONTARIO cases. 

Green Moun-
geese,

Potatoes
tain stock quoted at $1.15 per 90 lbs., 

track, and sales were made in a 
at $1.25 to $130, and in

Dairymen feed Cotton 
Seed Cake Guaranteed 
analysis : Crude pro

tein, 25 to 30%; crude fat, 6 to 8%; crude fibre, 15 to 
lO'T; carbohydrates, 30 to 35%. Feed thn e pounds 
per head per dav along with ensilage or other feed. 

$30.l 0 per ton, ex. warehouse.

Cheap Feed in cars,
jobbing way 
single bags still higher.

—Dealers paid 30c. to 35c. 
country points, for new-laid stock,

perFggs

and sold them hero at about 450., No. 1 

vnmll.'d, 26c., and selects 
Market dull

GEO. KEITH & SONS
124 King St. East TORONTO, ONT 30c.

11c. to 12c. 
white clover comb, and 7c.

Seed Merchants Since lHto a:
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Reliance Fencing
Manufactured from full-gauge, high-carbon, steel-spring wire stroncr 

tough, made m our own wire mills specially for the purpose from thé 
finest, new-process open-hearth steel. It is heavily coated wi'th the best 
spelter (zinc). not wiped ” or scraped to a mere wash. Canadians have 
a right to honest gauge wire, as well as thickness and quality of coating

I

Reliance Fencing is purely Canattian, , . , for Canadians. It is 100%
good honest value, made by men of long and thorough experience in wire 
and steel making, and who know it from A to Z.
rusty, dilapidated fences in all parts of Canada are monuments to the 
quality of fences made from imported “ close-wiped ” wire.

Hundreds of miles of
0

Who more than the Canadian manufacturer of wire will 
tect the Canadian user of wire fencing ?

value or pro- t.

F
Reliance Hot Galvanized Gates

y /y

IÉ(galvanized after made), and with welded frames, are rust-proof and in
destructible. Write for our agency proposition Everything in fencing.

1* F

Fence Dept., The Steel Company of Canada,
Montreal, Canada. 75^8
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SEED OATSÏ SEED OATS!
There Is probably only one firm and one place from whom and from where 

Canadian farmers may be sure o getting good, strong, vital Seed Oats 
this year. As supplies, even here, will be limited, send your orders 

in early. Put up in three-bushel bags, sufficient for one acre’s 
sowing. Every bag stenciled with firm name and variety.

JOS. READ «Ss CO iyrr>.
Summerside, P. E. Island

Refer to the Dominion and Provincial Governments’ Seed Departments
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i^FEBpSSONE CENT(

: tr; \)
This is all it costs you to keep your stock in 

prime condition with the world's most 
famous animal tonic—

International Stock FoodI

a
\ /v - Every cent invested in this wonderful health- 

giver, brings back dollars in strong, healthy 
horses, cows, sheep and hogs.
Careful tests show that 4 quarts of oats and 
the regular feed of INTERNATIONAL 

STOCK FOOD xvi 1 keep horses in better condition than 
FIVE quarts of oats without it.

y , v*a

A)

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD will make your cows 
gain 1 to 4 quarts of milk per day.
Nothing like INTERNATIONAL 
STOCK FOOD to fatten animals for 
market. Your hogs need it. Ask your 
dealer for it.

!
TESTIMONIAL

Hayflelil 8ta.. Man..
International Stork

Toronto. Ont
We have a copy of our $3.000 Stock 

navo h ul more good from its use l>ook tor > ou. Send us your name and 
than any other klml 1 ever used, address, and tell us the number of head 
ami do not rare to start winter of stock you own.

vtiucan toCarmn.t™» INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CP
TORONTO

Mention this Paper.

Nov. If». 1911. 
Food Co. LU.

l Limited
very truly (signed) John Rogkkh ONTARIO

■
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the price to grocers, for choicest quali
ties.' POVLTRY

i Cheese.—Shipments from Montreal 
about 1.800,000 boxes, or 100,000 less 
than

AND are

a year ago. Prices were 18fc. to 
14c., to cover all grades.

Grain.—The market for oats has been 
steady.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at) two cents per word saoh inser
tion.
figures for two words, 
are counted.
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
ear advertising columns, 
netted for less than 30 o*nts

Each Initial counts for ene word, and 
N a mes and addressee 

Cash must always accompany the
No. 2 Canadian Western sold 

at 48c. per bushel, carload lots, ex store; 
No. 1 feed, extra, at 47c. to 47*c.; No. 
3 Canadian Western, 46ic. to 47c.; No. 
2 local, 47fc.; No. 3 local, 46$c.,
No. 4 local, 45ic. per bushel.

Flour.—There was a very good demand 
for Hour, both for domestic and export 
trade, and prices hold firm, at $5.60 per 
barrel, in bags, for Manitoba first pat
ents, and $5.10 for seconds, while strong 
bakers’ sold at $4.90. 
wheat patents, $4.75 to $5 per barrel; 
straight rollers, 90-per-cent., $4.25 to 
$4.40, bags being $2.

Millfeed.—Demand » was excellent, and 
prices e* a result quite firm, at $23 per 
ton for Manitoba bran, in bags, and $25 
per ton for shorts.

No advertieememt in- and

170R
X7 Red cockerels $1.00. T. S. Shantz, Berlin, 
Ont., R. R. No. 3.

SALE—Choice Rose Comb Rhode Island

L OR SALE—Pure-bred White Leghems, cock- 
X? erelb and pullets.

Robt. Hughes, Ideal Peul try-yards,
Eggs for hatching In

Choice winter-season.
Colling wood, Ontario.

T> RONZE TURKEYS—Choice young birds for 
sale. My strain have won “champion

ship** at Guelph Winter Fair the past eight
W. J. Bell. Angus. Ontario.

HOI CE WHITE WYANDOTTES and Rose- 
comb Rhode Island Reds from prizewinning 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
c Ontario middlings, 

$27 to $28 per ton; pure grain mouille, 
$32 to $34 per ton, and mixed mouille, 
$26 to $29 per ton.

Hay.—No change reported in the mar
ket for hay, there being, however, a good 
steady demand, at firm prices, 
hay, baled, car lots, track, Montreal, $16

strains.
Tavish, Chesley, Ont.

Alex. Mc-

|/iOR SALE.—Bronze Turkeys and Silver-Gray 
J? Dorkings ; grand birds. Apply to W.
Stewart k. Son, Menie, Ontario.

No. 1T ARGE Toulouse Geese, one yearling Embden 
_LJ Goose; also choice Pekin Ducks that can 
win at winter shows. A. Stevens, Lambeth, 
Ontario. r/er ton; No. 2 extra, $14 to $15; No. 2 

ordinary, $13 to $13.50; No. 3 hay, 
$10.50 to $11 per ton, and clover mixed, 
$9.50 to $10.50 per ton.

Hides.—The market held very steady, 
the demand being, however, quite good. 
Beef hides, Nos. 3, 2 and 1, were 10c., ‘ 
11c. and 12c. per lb., respectively, and 
calf skins,
70c. each, and 
$2.50 each.

T)EKIN, Rouen, Cayuga, Indian Runner and 
jl Muscovy ducks. Tolouse, Embden, Afri
can and China geese. White Holland turkeys. 
Black Cochin Bants.. Best stock I ever bred, 
and all guaranteed to please, or money re
turned. Be quick. E. S. Baker, Springfield 
Farm, Guelph, Ontario.

13c. and 15c.; lamb skins, 
horse hides, $1.75 and 

Tallow sold at 5c. to 6£c. 
per lb. for rendered, and ljc. to 3$c. 
for rough.

T> OUEN S, choice birds; ducks, $1.25; drakes, 
$1.50. Order early. Roy Gerrie, Fergus,

Ontario.

rrmiRTY pure bred Toulouse geese.
J $2.50 each. Twenty Imperial ducks, $1.50 

L. Mullock, Waterdown, Ont.each.

HITE WYANDOTTES - A few choice
cockerels tor sale. Large, heavy-laying 

strain. Will make splendid breeders next spring. 
Wade Mokj >w, Brighton, Onta io

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $4.50 to $9.10; Texas 

steers, $4.10 to $5.75; Western steers,
$4 to $7.15; stockers and feeders, $3 to 
$5.75; cows and heifers, $1.90 to $5.90;
calves, $5.50 to $8.25.

Hogs.—Light, $5.60 to $6.30; mixed, 
$5.90 to $6,50; heavy, $5.95 to $6.55; 
rough, $5.95 to $6.20; good to choice
hogs, $6.20 to $6.55; pigs, $4.50 to 
$5.75.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native. $2.50 to $4; 
Western, $2.75 to $4; yearlings, $4 to 
$5.25; lambs, native, $4 to $6.10; West
ern, $4 to $0.10.

S
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-,
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British Cattle Market.
John Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable 

States steers from 13£c. to 14£c.; Cana
dians, 13*c. to 14c., and ranchers from 
12£c. to 13^c. per pound.

GOSSIP.■

High feed prices spell sacrifice for 
many breeders, but opportunity for many 
a beginner anxious to secure foundation 
stock.

At the dispersion sale of the Jersey
Ohio,

16th, the 18- months bull, 
Toga’s Noble Lord, a son of Noble of 
Oaklands, fell to the bid of J. S. Miller 
& Son, Ellsworth, Ohio, at $975. 
highest price for a female was $310, for 
the two-year-old heifer, My Majesty’s 
Lady.

herd of J. T. Ward, at Negley, 
November

BIN

LIVE
The

POULTRYgtoh I

ml

For best results ship your Live 
Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs.

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., in his 
change of advertisement in this issue, is 
offering several young Shorthorn bulls, a 
very desirable lot, not only of the low- 
set, well-fleshed, beefing type, but from 
very high-class milking dams. Mr. 
Smith's sales of Leicester sheep have 
been excellent, and he has a few very 
fine ewes, bred to imported ram, that he 
can spare yet.

DAVIES CoThe
Wm. Ltd.i

TORONTO

HOMES WANTED11 TRADE TOPIC.
The Children's Aid Society of Toronto would be 
pleased to hear of good chustian foster homes in 
the country tor a few bright bo>s between the ages 
of five and ten years, where they would be mothered 
and lathe ed as children of their own. All 
ation as to adoption will be gladly given by addressing

W. DUNCAN, SECRETARY,
229 SIMTOF STREET. TORONTO, ONTARIO

It Dillon & Son, South Oshawa, Ont., 
mannfiiot urers of hay carriers, litter car
riers, saw tools, and hardware special
ties, finding i I;ex cannot get space in the 
Winter fair liu Mmg at (1 ttelph, announce 
that they will exhibit their litter carrier 

implement w afohouse, 
! uelpli.

a/x-
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Live and 
Dressed Poultry
WANTED

We are now starting- to pack poultry 
for the WESTERN CANADA

Christmas Market
As soon as YOUR birds are ready we 
will buy them. FEED is dear this 
year, and there will be nothing gained 
by holding. Write TO DAY for our 
WEEKLY POULTRY LETTER if 
you live west of Toronto and have 
poultry to sell. We supply CRATES 
and GUARANTEE PRICES F. O. B. 
YOUR NEAREST STATION. We 
pay a special price for MILK-FED 
CRATE - FATTENED CHICKENS.

“ Canada s Leading Poultry House."

Flavelle - Silverwood, Ltd.,
London, Ont.

Some idea of the quality of Stallions and Mares imported 
and exhibited by us may be had by reading below the prizes won 
this year. Certainly a remarkable showing, and maintaining our 
well-earned reputation for having horses that none can excel.

pj

Graham - Renfrew
COMPANY

inr

SHOW SEASON OF 1911
TORONTO EXHIBITION

Clydesdales
Stallion, 4 years old and over, First and Championship.

Stallion, 3 years old and under 4, First, Second, Third, and Reserve Cham
pionship.

Stallion, 1 years old and under 3, First, Third, and Fourth. 
Mare, 3 years old and under 4, Second.
Mare, year old, Second.
Best 10 Draft horses, any breed, First.

Hackneys
Stallion, 3 years old and under 4, First.
Stallion, Hackney Pony, First, and Championship.

0GDENSBURG HORSE SHOW
Clydesdales

Stallion, 4 years old and over, F irst, and Championship.
Stallion, 3 years old and under 4, First, Second, and Reserve Championship 
Stallion, 2 years old and under 3, F irst, Second, and Third.
Mare, 3 years old and under 4, F irst, and Championship.
Rest 4 draft horses, any breed, F'irst.

WILL BE SHOWING AT WINTER FAIR, GUELPH

Post Office : BEDFORD PARK, ONT.
Telegraph Address: TORONTO 

Telephone Number : North 4483, Toronto, Ont.

CLYDESDALES AND SHIRES
d o all interested in l lydesdale and Shire horses, I wish to announce 

that at the sh ’w >n Guelph 1 will have a big entry of Clydesdale 
stallions and mares and Shire fillies. I believe there are 

none better in f anada. Come and see them. They 
are tor sale .it prices that none can beat.

T, L. MERCER, Markdale, Ont.

------------------------------------------ ———
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An egg-laying contest, to continue for 
one year, began on November 1st at the 
Storrs Experiment Station, Connecticut, 
under direction of the following advisory 
board :—F red H. Stoneburn, Professor 
Poultry Husbandry, Connecticut Agricul
tural College, and Poultry Husbandman
Storrs Agricultural Experiment Station, 
in personal charge ; Thomas F. McGrew, 
Professor School of Poultry Husbandry, 
International Correspondence Schools; F. 
V. Elford, Professor Poultry Husbandry,

Dr. Nathan 
American Poultry

McDonald College, Canada ; 
W. Sanborn, Editor
Advocate; Homer W. Jackson, Professor

College, 
Pro-

Poultry Husbandry, State
Pa. ; Dr. A. A. Brigham,
fessor Poultry Husbandry, South Dakota 
School of Agriculture ; Dr. Prince T. 
Woods, Managing Editor American Poul
try Journal ; George A. McDevitt and 
1 Y. L. Turner, of the North American
newspaper of Philadelphia, which is co
operating with the Experiment, Station
»n the contest. Twenty-three breeds are 
represented, and 600 fowls were entered, 
Ino pens of five each and 100 substi
tutes, representing England, Canada and 
the United States, 
three times as many entries (31) of 
M hite Leghorns as of any other breed; 
v he next in order being Barred Plymouth 
Hocks, with 14; White Wyandottes third, 

Strictly accurate records 
being kept of the feeding, management 
• iml laying, so that dependable data will

Among the

There are nearly

" ith 9. are

},e available as the result.
the following from Canada •are

C. Brown Leghorns, A. - P. 11 illhouse, 
'’"Uidville, Que.; White Wyandottes. Beau- 

Ont., and Harry1 'arm, Hamilton,
" • J ones, King’s Co., New Brunswick ; 

C. Rhode Island Reds, the Trappist
Barred^bu'k.s, Institute Agricole, Que.; 

' : mouth Rocks, A.
1 ’ farines. Ont., and Cyrus 

s Co., New Brunswick.
: week of

St.Wilson.
Me 0 ready.

B.

n the
of B 1he contest a total 

, considered not bad, 
birds were only getting 

score was six eggs by
The

Whit"
ilotte.

The Contest of the Hens. GOSSIP.
“W. Gaskell & Co., of Tillsonburg, 

Ont., are manufacturing a Tank Heater 
which is simple, durable and cheap; noth
ing to get out of order. This will induce 
the cows to give a copious supply of 
milk, and keep the stock in pink of con
dition during the cold months. They 
are also manufacturing the simplest and 
best Gasoline Engine on the market, spe
cially suitable for farmers, 
solicited."

ii

Enquiries
Advt.

DRAINING TIDAL LANDS.

A statement issued by the United 
States Department of Agriculture says : 
"A great deal of money has been ex
pended for reclaiming tidal lands with
out obtaining permanent effective re
sults.
cipally to lack of co-operation among 
the landowners ; to ignorance or disre
gard of the fact that, unless preventive
measures
settle to an extent that will render 
pumping necessary; and to the insuffi
cient size or poor construction and main
tenance of levees, sluices and ditches.

"Upon the efficiency of the drainage 
ditches ami sluices will depend *t'he eleva^

The failures have been due prln-

f

are taken, many marshes will

m

Clydesdales, Percherons 
and Shires

tion of the ground water, and the depth 
table below the ground 

the kind of crops 
Land 1 to 1| feet

of the water 
surface will control 
that can be raised.
above the water table will furnish good 
pasturage; 2 to 2J feet above, good hay 
and corn fields; 4 to 4 4 feet, good wheat 

In draining and plowing due care 
injure the soil

% -iÆ
lust a little common sense talk to those contemplating the purchase of a 

Clydesdale Stallion or Filly, a Percheron or Shire Stallion. I have in my 
Stables at Markham, Ont., the biggest and best collection of the above 
breeds ever seen in one stable in Canada—Stallions and hilhes with four and 
five registered dams, bred on both sides from Cawder Cup Champions, from 
H and 4 S Champions, from Royal Winners. They have size, style, 
character,'quality and perfect action—many of them winners in Scotland, 

interested visit my stables at Markham.
Filly, the Breeding, the Price and the Terms.

fields.
should he used not to
structures.

“ Unreclaimed lands worth $1.00 to 
will he worth $20 to 

$100 or more per arre when drained, de
pending on location, elevation, fertility. 

The cost of réclama-

111!!$20.00 per acre

I can surely satisfy youIf you are 
in the Horse or

and development.
widely, hut under aver- 

rlrainage will 
Re

turn will vary
conditions thoroughT. H. HASSARD age

not exceed $50 to $60 per acre, 
sides producing a financial benefit, drain- 

marsh lands destroys the breedingMarkham, G. T. R., oixd Locust Hill, C,P.R.
long-distance phone ing

places for "mosquitoes, and reduces the 
unheall hful conditions that cause malarial

: ?- VÏ'When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate. chills and fevers.’’
I

f
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T. H. HASSARD
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GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
LimitedHead Office : Quebec Bank Building, MONTREAL

You insure your houses and barns against fire. Why not your stock against accident and disease ? They are bound to die.
Your barn may never burn.

Breeders Stallion Owners !aAre you shipping 6 j
ti*

InsureWest P
Your stallions during the sea
son. Our Special Policy in
sures you against Death from 
Fire, Lightning, Accident and 
Disease, including weekly 
allowance for sickness or ac
cident during travelling season.

Horses, Cattle and Sheep ? 
Our Transit Policy

Covers
You against ALL Risk, Acci
dent, Disease, Fire, Lightning 
and Derailment while en route 
by boat or rail. Mares and 

FoalsShow Risks EN y Y

COUSlder the risk you run of 
losing a valuable mare or foal 
in foaling. We insure both 
mare and foal from 30 days to 
one year insurance, to com
mence with act of foaling. 
This also covers abortion. 
Insure at QUCO, and you will 
be safe.

Special rates quoted covering 
Horses and all kinds of Live 
Stock at 1 he different Exhibi
tions. These policies cover 
the animals against all kinds 
of accidents, diseases, fire and 
lightning, at shows and while 
they are in transit, both com
ing and going.

ALL KINDS OF RISKS ON ALL KINDS OF ANIMALS

WRITE FOR RATES TO

Eastern Ontario Branch :
OTTAWAGeneral Animals Insurance Company of CanadaWestern Ontario Office : 

Room 2, James Bldg .TORONTO 
’Rhone Main 2944 

J A. CAESAR, Manager

106 York St.
•Rhone 2368

Head Office : Quebec Bank Bldg., MONTREAL, QUE. A. I. TELM0SSC, Manager
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TRADE TOPICS. figures might run from $250 to $300. 
and from $7.>0 to $800, respectively, 
custom - sawing 
neighborhood should earn from $300 to 
$500 per year, which is a very good re
turn on an investment.

No simpler or handier device A

Vs was ever
business in one’s homeconceived than the Neverslip Red Tip 

Calk. Simple of construction, quickly 
and easily adjusted, it puts the farmer Ï M And this busi

ness can be carried on at the time of
above the worries consequent to icy 
roads, which are seemingly impossible. 
In twenty minutes he can make" his horse 
ready for any condition of road or street 

/ however slippery, and they go forward 
filled with their wonted courage and self- 
reliance as able to pull their load as 
under ideal conditions.

year when the farm does not need its 
owner’s attention. The American Sawis Mill Machinery Co., Hackettstown, N. J., 
who make a specialty of saw mills for 
the farmer, report many instances where

■

were able to earn a thousand dol-No trip peed be 
postponed on account of condition of lars, or more, per year, after paying all 

expenses.i mroads by the farmer who uses Red Tip 
calks—th*y are there all the time, to bo 
used any time, 
familiar with this cheapest of all horse- 
insurance, we would suggest that they 
write to The Neverslip Manufacturing 
Company, 25 St. Peter street, Montreal, 
for their Booklet “B,” which gives full 
information. In purchasing, horse-owners 
are w-arned to avoid imitations, 
genuine Neverslip Calk has a .“Red Tip” 
to distinguish it from v orthless imita
tions.

With a Portable Outfit, cost
ing five to seven hundred dollars, young 
men have cleared several thousand dol-

i
m To those who are not

mâ Ififlp
gB: .

lars annually by sawing all 
round.

the
An interesting book on the sub

ject is distributed free by the cotnpa ny

WM. SMITH FRED. RICHARDSON

See our string at Guelph of 10 Stallions and 10 Mares lbat "v wiu l;pk'ascd to tenr y vu about. 1 hey are s red by
and will be priced to interning purch. se s at “Live and let live” 

p ices. SMITH & RICHARDS JN, Columbus, Ont. My.tie, C. P. K.; Brvoklin, G. T. R.; 
Ushawa, C. N. R. Phone connections.

GOSSIP.
The

The advertisement on page 2032, in this 
issue, of Grabam-Renfrew Company, Bed 
ford Park, Ont., giving list of their this 
year s Clydesdale prize winnings, is a 
markable record.

some of Scotland s most rofeJ s res,

re-
The firm are showing 

at the Winter Fair at Guelph, and will 
be pleased to meet old friends and make

A WINTER, SIDE LINE.—A farmer who 
has a wood-lot of any size will have a 
certain number of merchantable trees 
maturing from time to time. His neigh
bors will probably also have some trees 
which they would be glad to convert 
into lumber at small expense. These are 
opportunities which come to the owner 
of a portable saw mill. With his crop 
all harvested, he can go ahead with his 
mill in the neighborhood. Or he may 
arrange with neighboring farmers to haul 
their logs to his mill for sawing. In 
either case, he will do a nice little busi
ness, charging from $3 to $5 per thou
sand feet of lumber sawed, and keeping 
the slabs and sawdust, which is the regu
lar custom. A suitable mill can bo 
bought in the United States for about 
$250, to be run with the farm engine. 
Or, about $750 will cover the cost of an 
engine, saw mill, and belting capable of 
cutting logs up to 36 inches by 20 feet, 
at the rate of 3,000 to 5,000 feet per 
da)r. In Canada, we are advised, t ho

à19 IMPORTED new acquaintances, 
ment, look them up at the show, and in
spect their horses.

m See their advertise-

Clydesilale SlallionsWt 1 he attention of dairy farmers■ § i espe
cially is directed to the new advertise-
ment in this issue of the Welcome Hol
stein herd of C. Bollert & Leuszler, of 

1 avistock, Ontario, a station on the G. 
T. R., between Stratford and Woodstock. 
This linn writes:

FOR SALE6

1 mm My importation for November; 1911, are nearly all two or thre 
year-olds. They are ideal in draft character, with faultless quality 
of underpinning. They represent the best blood of the breed, be:ng 
defendants of such horses as Baron’s Pride, Hiawatha, Marcel lus, 
Hiawatha Godolphin, etc. They will be priced right and

We have in our herd 
gi anddaughters of Pietertje llengerveld 
( omit Du Kol, one of the greatest sires 
of the breed, in calf to the grandson of 
tliu great cow, Colantha 4th’s Johanna, 
whose yearly

b

on terms
Farm two miles from end of street car line. Long-distance 

'phone. Call me up and I will meet you in Guelph.

stands unequalled
hare also granddaughters of Pontiac • 

Is "i iidyke, t lie only sire having two 37- 
dauglil ors.

rvcord
We

li. bred to the best sires of 
Dur herd bull ig King BlancheO. SORBY, Guelph, Ontario Du* breed,

1 y uns. v. 1m 1 wo granddams have rec- 
v*r 3d and 34 lbs., respvo

>Se
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Gold Medal Percherons
Our Winnings at Canada’s Two Greatest 

fairs This Year
AT THE DOMINION EXHIBITION, REOINA, AND 

THE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, 
TORONTO

At Regina our two-year-old stallions were placed first, third, fourth 
and fifth in the strongest Percheron class at the show, 
with two-year-old fillies and second with three-year-old fillies; first with 
the three best Percheron stallions the get of one sire, 
derful showing for horses that just finished a twenty-two day trip by 
rail and boat direct from France to Regina.

We were first

This was a won-

At Toronto we won first with our three-year-old stallion in a class 
of nineteen entries; first and second with our two-year-old stallions in a 
class of thirteen entries; first with three-year-old mare in a class of 
eleven entries; first with the four best Percheron stallions the get of 
one sire; championship for the best five stall ions any age; championship 
for the best mare, any age, and reserve champion for the best stallion, 
any age.

iliÊ‘ 18

We won three gold and two silver medals.
At the above fairs we showed against all the big dealers of Canada, 

which goes to show you the superior class of horses we handle.
Buy a horse now. The man who waits is still waiting. Are you ?
Thought without action is useless, so buy now, you may think too

long.

The Percheron, the most popular horse in the United States, the 
coming draft horse of Canada. The hprse that goes with better farming 
—a larger income and a higher standard of living on the farm.

We have our selling cloths on now.
Any man with cash or bankable paper can save money by buying 

from us.
Our stable is the home of the winners.

m ml
Get next.

\ >
HODGKINSON tSs TISDALE

Simcoe Lodge, Beaverton, Ont.JOUAN—A typical Percheron horse. The kind we own and sell at popular prices
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Consumption GOSSIP.
x i'Uui 11 \m.i: mm

HORNS. A LAME, SORE, BLEMISHED HORSE
CAN BE MADE CLEAN AND SOUND WITH

Absorbine
/<>l SllORT-

11, i.s alwaysIts Diagnosis, Treatment and Cure »f good manngo-an omen

mont to find an annual improvement in 
t he typo, quality and product i venus.*) of 

t he herds of pure-bred cat Lhv x
This has

liven the writer's experience on making 

an annual call and inspection of

m 1is!

HII the
splendid dual-purpose Shorthorn herd of

-THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT.»»

IT IS THE SAFEST, SUREST AND MOST 
ECONOMICAL LINIMENT I KNOW OF.

*

L. A. Wakely, of Bolton, Ont. That
many of these cattle are exceptionally 
good milkers is evident from their 
era! appearance, 
represent such noted Shorthorn milking ! 
tribes as the Annnhellas, Lady Janes ' 
and Nonpareils, they have size and scale 
of flesh that denote good-doers, a kind 
of cattle that are money-makers, and will 
do well with anyone that will give them 
half a chance, 
is Prince Rosebud =78375—, a Campbell • 
Rosebud - bred son of Lavender’s Pricbe. 
Mr. Wakely made no mistake when he 
purchased this bull, his get showing a 
splendid type, straight and ey,on. 
predecessor was an Orange Blossom-bred 
son of Imp. Gayr Monarch, 
ly a mixture of blood that must produce 
results, as the Nonpareils, Orange Blos- 

aml Rosebuds arc three of the best 
Scotch tribes for milk production, 
the other hand there is the English 
Annabellas and Lady Janes, topped with 
the Orange Blossom bull, and his get 

the Rosebud bull.

VI
gen-

On blood lines they ABSORBINE is scientifically and carefully compounded of the best ingredients I can 
buy. Each ingredient has its particular known work to do, and it is put there for a 
specific purpose. Careful analysis by the Emerson Laboratory, Analytical and Industrial • 
Chemists, conclusively proves its ANTISEPTIC and GERMICIDAL properties although con
taining no minerals or poisons. This means that ABSORBINE applied to an open sore or 
wound not only makes it aseptically clean, but KILLS THE GERMS and causes a healthy 
healing. This is why ABSORBINE is so successful In Poll Evil, Fistula, Quitter, Wire 
Cuts, etc. No danger of infection or proud-flesh formations where ABSORBINE is used.

Especially if your horse is a valuable 
one it is necessary that you use ABSOR
BINE, as you surely cannot afford to ex
periment with blisters, “hit-or-miss" or toxic 
liniments. That te one reason why trainers 
and breeders of high-grade stock use AB
SORBINE exclusively.

The discutient and resolvent properties of 
ABSORBINE are positive, which accounts for 
the promptness and certainty with which this 
liniment permanently removes soft and cal
loused bunches wherever they may be located.

ABSORBINE is very penetrating and 
soothing, consequently STOPS LAMENESS 
promptly and ALLAYS PAIN.

Notwithstanding its powerful results,
ABSORBINE is a mild and pleasant remedy 
to use, DOES NOT BLISTER, STAIN OR 
REMOVE TIIE HAIR, and horse can be used.

It is economical, as only a few drops 
full strength are required at an application.
A bottle of ABSORBINE diluted as per 
formula on label makes three gallons of effi
cient liniment, at a cost of 80c. a gallon.

SP-l
NEW TREATISE ON TUBERCULOSIS fThe stoch bull in serviceBy Freeman Hall, M.D.

This valuable medical book tellsinplain. simple 
language how Consumption can be cured in 
vour own home. If youknowof anyone suffer, 
ing from Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma or any throat or lung trouble, or are 
yourself afflicted, tliisbook will help you. Even 
if you are iu the advanced stage of the disease 
and feel there is no hope, it will instruct you 
how others, with its aid, cured themselves after 
all remedies tried had failed, and they believed 
their case hopeless.

Write at once to The Yonkerman Co..
Rose St., Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will 
(ladly tend you the book by return mail Free 
and also a «eneroua supply of the New Treat
ment absolutely Free, for they want you to have 
this wonderful remedy before it is too late 
Don’t wait—write to-day. It may mean the 
saving of your life.

The Emerson Laboratory
Analytical and ndustrial Chemists 

177 State St . Springfield. Mass.
September 14, 1911.

Mr. W. F. Young,
75 Temple Street, City.

Dear Sir : We recently made an ex
haustive test of Absorbine, Jr., to de
termine its efficiency for killing germs. 
We made numerous tests to determine 
the dilution, the length of time required 
to kill disease-producing germs, and we 
find that your Absorbine, Jr., in a 
dilution of 25% kills the Staphylococcus 
aureus, the common pus-producing germ, 
in six minutes ; that a 19% solution 
kills the bacillus coli, an organism simi
lar to typhoid bacillus, in three min
utes; and that a 10% solution also kills 
diphtheria germs in four minutes.

Yours truly,
The F«merson Laboratory.

(Signed) Herbert C. Emerson.

llis

This is sure-

1690

On

again topped with 
Mr. Wakely should make his mark as a 
breeder of dairy Shorthorns working on 

For sale are several one-
K 1EB those lines, 

and two-year-old heifers, and one 
months-old bull, a right good one.

h*8lww seven-

A twentv-year record of results makes ABSORBINE the remedy for you to use in 
removing BOG SPAVIN, THOKOUGIIPIN, PUFFS. SHOE BOILS, CAPPED HOOKS, 
SWOLLEN GLANDS, INFILTRATED PARTS, THICKENED TISSUES, RHEUMATIC DE
POSITS, ENLARGED VEINS, PAINFUL SWELLINGS and a flections ; to cure any strain 
or lameness, to repair strained, ruptured tendons, ligaments or muscles ; to strengthen 
any part that needs it.

AVRSlllHI'lS AT CRAIGALEA.

The Craigalea herd of, Ayrshire cattle, 
I lie property of II. ('■ Hamill, of Box 
Grove, Yonk County, Ont., are still prov
ing their superiority in the official R.-O.- 
P. tests and in the local show-rings. In

s You can buy ABSORBINE at regular dealers, price $2.00 per bottle, or sent to you, 
express prepaid, with full directions. BOOK FREE.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F„
258 Lyman’s Building, Montreal, P. Q.

the latter, they have again this year, as 
for several years past, won practically 

in the officialeverything offered, and
the following records of a few

,-,*-- ;
tests, as
of them show, their milk and butter-fat 
production is proof of the general high 
Standard of the herd on mortgage-raising 

Dairymaid, in two official tests 
commencement of

ID, DO YOU WANT A HORSE
BRANDON, MAN*WKSTON, ONT.A strained and crippled from slipping and 

falling, or do you want one sound, capable 
and fearless ? That may seem like a foolish 
question, but it is not more foolish than for 
you to buy cheap, worthless horseshoe 

calks when you knoiw

lines.
in 23 months after 
first- test, gave a 
milk and

J. B. HOGATEto total of 17,597 lbs. 
712 lbs. butter-fat. 

llume, after recovering from a severe ill- 
8,829 lbs. milk and 342 lbs. 

Buttercup passed with a

S’
Annie DIRECT IMPORTER

Percheronsof ness, gave
ts butter-fat.

milk record of 9,138 lbs., and butter-fat 
Nola passed as a two-yeai-old

RED TIP CALKS
\ $ My barns at Weston and Brandon 

are full of Percherons—stallions, 
mares and fillies and Clyde stallions 
—the very best that money could 
buy, in both greys and blacks, ages 
from two to five years. The stal
lions weighing from 1,700 to 2,200 
lbs. ; the mares from 1,600 to 1,900 

lbs., some safe in foal.

In order to get my Weston barn 
sold out, so that 1 may go to my 
Brandon barn, no reasonable offer 
will be refused. Write, and come 
early, and get a bargain in a first- 

class stallion or mare.

TERMS TO SUIT.
particulars write :

are the best. It you want to protect your 
horse against accidents, consequent to icy 
streets and roads, get a RELIABLE calk 
that will wear sharp, and will not break or 
drop out of the shoe.
TIP. The only genuine Neverslip Calk 
has a RED TIP to guard you against 
inferior imitations. Send today for 

booklet B, telling all about I hem.

!..
372 lbs.
with 6,092 lbs. milk, and 247 lbs. butter- 

The records of others average along 
The main stock bull in ser- 

Comrade of Woodroffe 23029, sired

or m::
?re fat. 

the same.nl-
That is the REDall vice • is

by the St. Louis fourth-prize winner in 
a class of fourteen, Reliance of Wood- 

a half-brother to Minnie 
of the dairy test at Guelph 

The dam of Comrade

si
ng
ol- --rode, who is 

Clyde, winner 
some years ago. 
of Woodroffe was 
also won the test at

lb- Neversllp Manufacturing Company. 
25 St Peter St, . L. : Montreal, < anada Addington Queen, who 

Guelph in the class 
heifers; her R. -O.-l’.

IV 1Messrs. & Scruby for 36-months-old
d licial test is 9,225 lbs. Again, a full sister 

the Guelph dairy test, 
show the intensive breeding 

first, daughter to

COUKTLODGE, EGERTON KENT,ENGLAND
EXPORTERS OF to this row won 

all going to 
of this 
freshen, now 
lias

Live Stock of all Descriptions. For furtherEl•<i mmmmbull, whose
in the test, in ten months, 
9 961 lbs., testing 4.2 per 

that

■Horses a spec:alty. We buy from the breeder in 
Europe, and ship direct to our cl enis, who thus 
obtain what they require very much cheaper than 

they can do any other wav.
Our Mr. Hickman will be at the International, 
Chicago, and can be found at the La Salle Hotel, 
or on the show ground, upon enquiry at the sht ep 
exhibit. He will also be at the mid-winter fair, 
Gutlph, Ont., and can he found at the Wellington 
Hotel, or on the show ground, upon enquiry at the 

secretarys cffice.
All those who are ever likely to want imported 
stock, should take this opnort unity to interview 
Mr. Hickman, as it may mean a saving of thou

sand- o‘ dollar6 in tHe bo lire.

re- J.B.Hogate, West Toronto,Ont.and present indications are
she will go fully 11,000 lbs.

half-sisters that freshened 
entered in the test and doing 

This bull is now for

ng
J B. HOG * TE WESTON, ONT.cent., 

in the* year
ill à

.ko iSeveral of herse-
recently are 
remarkably well.

in-

mheifers are getting so nunier- 
lle is surely a profit- 

wanting a stockous 
able hull 
bull bred

for anyone 
on producing lines,

)e- ami a
se- Second in ser-proven .sire of producers, 

vice is Helen’s Monarch 31814,
I essnessock Royal Monarch, and out

Stoney-

/VuT/Ut TO HORSE IMPORTERSol- u. son of
GERALD POWELLof

G.
Toronto first-prize cow,

croft' l.ndy Helen (imp.), whose record as 
1,1 ; ihi* 1 ? -O.-l’. t-LS L ISj, three-vear-olü m im

11 1 • 1.17 per cent
of superior

Commission Agent and Interpreter OFF FOR MORE CLYDESDALES !'k. mmNotent Le Rotrou, France
ill meet importers at any port in France or Bei- 
ium, and assist them buy Percherons, Belgians, 
rench Coach horses. All reformation about ship

ping. banking and-pedigrees. Many years experi- 
fn ly-gf r-fferrnccs. Correspondence solicited.

rd We wish to announce to all interested in the best Clydesdales that about Oct. 1st we sail for 
Scotland for our 1911 importation. If you want a show stallion or filly, watch for our return.*i.i

milk, testing
a hull

.,,-t iruhivlv fil'cil in his lines.
Lulls, four

8,602 lbs. 
butt et -fa 1 ■ 

and i

BARBER BROS, Gatineau PL, Quebec.islieof

ROSEDALE STOCK FARM HAS FOR SALEGOES LIKE SIXTY #k /N r~ 
SELLS LIKE SIXTYID D 

$$ SELLS FOR
dnimimiiui? GILSON

Hj^GASOLENE
Mhc* m re i m r

f"“‘"“*®For Pumping, Cream 
^^^^Separators, Chums, Wash My 

^^^^chmes, etc. F2EE
___ i Ask for catalog all sizes

v. S MFG.CO. Ltd. Dept ÎSO^UELPH, ONT-

for sale m young
M hull, all out of officialMl Imported and Canadian-bred CLYDESDALE and SHIRE HORSES, PONIES, SHORTHORN 

CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP A choice importation of the above animale was personally 
selected in June. For further particulars write :

of t ht*
u.-o.-r.
for
t he'-'* >1,1

ac • Id enough1 ;,!! about 
superior

>5;17- breeding of
iheir hire and 
r!l,l them to 
1, dl bred on

Th- J. M. GARDHOUSE. WESTON P. O O NT.of In il h

i nu Id c< i ’ 
Pm 1;

S miles from Toronto bv G. T. R.,C. P. R. and electric railway, and long-distance telephone.he
ec- » i

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.l‘V-

II
i

»

Clydesdale StallionFor Sale
ONE EXTRA FtNK

Four years old, by Benedict. He is a beauty and sure foal getter. 
AND TWO TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLIONS. VERY CHEAP.

Wlllowdale Stock Farm, Lennoxvllle, Quebeo
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GOSSIP.

A“365” Day UnimentlUU.CKEST TAMWOUTIIS.

A careful selection of breeding stock, 
were the factors thatand proper care.

brought the llillcrest herd of Tamworth 
swine up to the high standard of type 
and quality that their splendid success at 
the leading Ontario shows of late 
have proven them to possess.

man in this country that is better 
in the breed type of Tamworth 

swine than the owner of

OU ARE SAYING TO YOURSELF—
“If I only knew of something to stop 
that Backache—help my Rheumatism—cure my fr? 
Neuralgia, I would send and get it at once.” v7!

Y 0\v-(years
Tly-re is

no
versed

the llillcrest
Herbert Germain, of St. George, 

Ont., while ak breeding animals he keeps 
nothing but what

Get It. Gombault’s Caustic Balsam will give you immediate 
Relief. A Marvelous Human Flesh Healer and a never failing 
remedy for every known pain that can be relieved or cured by '1 
external applications. Thousands testify to the wonderful healing and 
curing powers of this great French Remedy. A Liniment that will 

soothe, heal and cure your every day pains, wounds and bruises.

measures up to the 
in young things never 

ships one to an order that lie would not
standard, and

keep for a breeding animal in his own Aherd, hence the reason for the general 
satisfaction expressed by his many cus
tomers on receiving their order, 
the many brood sows doing duty as ; 
breeding matrons in the herd 
several that have won

rÊ Gombault’s Caustic Balsam ||
^ The Great French Remedy jgj

Among

now, are 
their colors at

Toronto in the strongest company the 
world could produce, and they are breed
ing winners every year, of late sired by 
the Toronto second-prize boar, Springhill 
Oscar 5230, a hog of faultless type, nice 
quality, and strong character, who is 
proving a sire of more than ordinary 
worth. On hand just now, for sale, are 
a number of young sows, some of them 
bred, and others old enough to breed. 
These are an extra choice lot. Four of

■
/f Helps Nature to Heal and Cure. Penetrates, acts quickly, vef lis^Vi

perfectly harmless. Kills all Germs and prevents Blood Poison. Nothing W 
so good known as an application for Sores, Wounds, Felons, Exterior 
Cancers, Burns, Carbuncles and Swellings.

“I had a bad hand with four running sores on it. The more I doctored the 
worse it got. I used Caustio Balsam and never needed a doctor after that.” 
—Ed. Rosenbnrg, St. Ansgat, la.

Mrs* James McKenzie, Edina, Mo., says: “Just ten applications of 
Caustic Balsam relieved me of goitre. My husband also cured eczema with It, 
and we use it for corns, bunions, colds, sore throat and pain in the chest.”

A Safe, Reliable Remedy for Sore Throat, Chest Cold, Backache, 
Neuralgia, Sprains, Rheumatism and Stiff Joints. Whenever and 
wherever a Uniment is needed Caustic Balsam has no Equal.

Dr. Higley, Whitewater, Wis., writes: “I have been using Caustic Balsam 
for ten years for different ailments. It has never failed me yet.”

A liniment that not only heals and cures Human Flesh, but for years 
the accepted Standard veterinary remedy of the world.

Price, $1.50 per bottle at all Druggists or sent by us express prepaid. 
Write for Free Booklet and read what others say.

Will Do It

1them are out of the Toronto first-prize 
sow, llillcrest Mayflower, and sired by 
the stock hoar. I

8
There are also several

young boars of serviceable age. Parties 
wanting something above the average in it*
young sows or boars should get in touch 
with Mr. Germain at once. Farm con
nected with long-distance Bell ‘phone from 
St. George. 1

SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS.

There are few herds of Scotch Short
horns in Canada that, at the present 
time, will give so large a range for selec
tion as the old-established herd of Wm. 
Smith, M. P., & Son, Columbus, Ont. 
For over a quarter of a century this 
herd has been in continuous existence, 
and always with a head of unsurpassed 
breeding and high-class individuality. 
Many of them are daughters of that 
noted sire. Imp. Ben Lomond, that has 
to his credit many winners at Toronto 
and other leading shows. Following him 
was the Marr Clara-bred bull. Lord 
Clara. Succeeding him was the sym
metrical, mellow, and good breeding bull. 
Royal Clara, also a Marr Clara. Fol
lowing him, and now at the head of the 
herd, is the richly-bred Broadhooks bull, 
Broadhooks Prince =81055=, sired by 
that noted sire of show things, Imp. 
Bui l rush, dam Broadhooks Beauty 2nd, 
by the Toronto grand champion, Imp. 
Prime Favorite, grandam Imp. Broad
hooks Beauty. This is a bull of out
standing merit, thick, even-fleshed, and 
exceedingly mellow. The females, on 
blood lines, represent the ever - popular 
Wedding Gifts, Kilblean Beautys, Strath- 
allans, and Miss Ramsdens, many of 
them remarkably well-fleshed. In heifers, 
there are a number of one- and two-year- 
olds, practically all daughters of Royal 
Clara. In this lot are many of superior 
type, that, properly conditioned, would 
take a lot of beating in show-ring com
pany. A number are for sale, from six 
months of ago up to two years. A de-

Cleveland. O. THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO. Toronto. Ont

%

Union Horse Exchange
union stock yards, 
TORONTO, CANADA.v<ÈS
™ MersVcJwwUsSw Martet***"

Aaatlee Sales ot Bone, CarrâfM amd 
rnry Manila» and WedaesSa, Hone and
ÿ.*»* •“ tor private sale. The only horse---- ■—e-T
with railway loading chutas, both G. T. R. andC. P. r„ at 
•uble doors. Marses fer Nerthwest trade a s»e*Mt»
J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm
ORMSTOWN, P. QUE.

A full stock of CLYDESDALES, imported and home-bred, always on hand, 
at prices and terms to suit breeders. Correspondence solicited.

DUNCAN McEACHRAN, Proprietor.
Stallions and Fillies, Percheron Stallions

My 1911 importation have a rived—20 Clyde stallions 18 Clvd*» fiii:,,- a p l ...
1 have manx winners at Old C mntry shows. Bitr ’choice ,?8’6 ^rckcron Rallions
bred from the champions, and the best Percherons in Canada. Prices8 rich"* 

Long-distance ’phone. *and mares.

T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton. Ont.

Shire Stallions and Mares, Shorthorn Cattle (botk
sexes); also Hampshire Swine. Prices reasonable.

Porter Bros., Appleby, Ont-, Burlington Sta.

Bay View Imp. Clydesdales h,?.Te eot Lthem hom*.11 fiw=» and
F«n>le, bit in size, and quality all over It you want "h°£. hor,*c" brcd “ the
smi .« ua. Price, and term/the be.t in Canada *°mett‘nr abov= the averare com.
On the loroato-Sutton . .

John A. Boag &. Son, Queensville, Ont

, ui.voesdai.es

«.n Sts wan. cSj.’süasTé' Stoatis
w/rv —---------------------------- --------------- JAMES TORRANCE, M.rhh.H.- Ont.

CLYDESDALES (Imported) CLYDESDAI Ft

J. & J. SEMPLE Ontario.Xnd U vlTüZlt.. _

Mount Victoria Mock Farm, Hudson Heights P 0
jj'CÏÏ ‘:ha soU^Aul-’i C1)drdxe T'^ ^rlea. by Pril'

Pcachblow Clydesdales and Ayrshires
■''all to the stock hull Sir Favorite of II, 
sa e the imported horse Harrier, M 2a, 
animals and will be sold worth the ~

sirahle lot for anyone looking for foun
dation stock.

Thooc.
In young bulls, there are 

fifteenseveral from six months up to 
months, sired by Royal Clara, 
an exceptionally level lot, true in their 
lines, well-covered backs, and even-quar
tered; any of them a herd-header in type.

'They are

Radiai Line

*quality, breeding, and fleshing qtiali lies.
Four are Wedding Gifts, two are BtratIt
alians, and one a Kilblean Beauty. Par
ties wanting a young stock bull should 
\ isit tins herd and make his own selee- 

a rv tin1 kind in demand, 
'Hie Cots wold

lion, 
and tin* 
si,,,-,, i(,
c 11 a i; i t « • r i -I irs

right.
•sseiit rally high-cRiss in breed 

and perfection of covering, 
flip of lambs, sired by 

aie an ex t i a choice lot,
11 iaivis ed from t he nose t o %\\ ell

t lie e \ dozen ewe lambs are for 
i - Id sea reel y be du pi ira t ed for 
a i mv a flock form flat ion. 

ram lambs, there are about fifteen from

el
sa le

In

I am offv-------- . >ng some choice young heifers
;M„fOVl! ,-7;, , covv.s due to f eshen in January in
irT: , , J v 11 k l> Jcsdalcs, I am offering for
iri" wri NvMmçtrc. 11032. They are both goo J

• ••led ni 1 nppers in any 
with fault-fellow s. and thecompany . I 

less rover1< X 11 a re for sale
R T BK0WNILEE, Peach Blow Farm. Hemmingford, Que.
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SAVE
MONEY 

THIS WINTER
Your horse will relish his feed,—get every ounce of 
benefit from it and keep in better condition this 
Winter, if stomach, blood and bowels arc kept in 
good order with

Animal Regulator
It is a sure preventive of constipation due to dry 
fodder and lack of exercise. It is a necessity for 
keeping horses and cattle right up to the mark. 
Mix it every day in their feed and you won't have 
weak, rundown animals.

There is not a month in the year that you will 
not find Pratts Animal Regulator making money 
for you, both in saving feed and in increasing 
the efficiency of your horses, cows and hogs.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Money Back

You do not risk a cent when yon buy Pratts Ani
mal Regulator, the 40 year old conditioner, tonic 
end digestive. If you tell your dealer that you 
are dissatisfied, he will promptly refund purchase 
price without a question. Start saving now*

. 25 lb. pails $3.50; also in smaller 
packages and 100 pound bags*

If your dealer can't supply you, write us. Ask 
f<* our valuable FREE Live Stock Book.

Pratt Food Co. of Canada. Ltd. Dept 62 Toronto

i

—| GALL SORE|— 
CURING

■;
Of horses’ shoulders is the ultimate 
object of many salves and sweat pads. 
To remove gall sores pei manently the 
cause must be permanently removed.
Non-ab# orbent .sweat pads do not 
remove the cause. On the contrary 
— the perspiration which gathers 
underneath them tends to produce 
gall sores —not heal them.

.

jUgs

I

%

% #
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m Sweat Pads, Housings, Saddle Blan
kets, etc., are Absorbent. They
cure gall sores by removing the cause, 

i.e., that hot galling perspiration, thus 

keeping the horse cool and dry under

neath the collar and 

YENTIPLEX can be washed with 

soap and water, will always hold its 
shape, and for wearing qualities is 

unexcelled. You will like YENTIPLEX 

Pads. Try them.

ft

collar pad.

...

Wiite us for FREE booklet.

m

ii

afts

100% ^AGENTSK *

F_

Li $25 AWeekTHE
FALCON
ll-IN-l SAMPLE F RLE

THEwm Solid Steel 
Guaranteed

HOUSEWIFE S ^
CHEST OF TOOLS

the housewife. The tool for every purpose arou 
home. Low price makes it sell like wild-flre. An 

I sell a dozen with about three hours 
work a day, making a good, steady income. If you 
mean business, write for terms and free sample. 
THOMAS TOOL CO.„ 944 Bamy St.. DAYTON, O
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Blanket Co., Ltd.
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In* found at 
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11 ic'kmaii would like

Mr.

the show building upi 
secretary’s othce.t he

to meet anyone who
is likely to want imported stock. a nd 

point tosuch persons should make a 
look him up.

I’INK CUOVK YOHKSI1 I RES.
BEFORE DECIDING ON THE ROOF, INVESTIGATE

Kstablished many years, made 
the highest quality and type of the breed, 
with representatives distributed to 
Corner of the Dominion, and many of the 
States of the I nion to the south, the

up of

Eastlake Steel Shingles
«•

j
renowned Pine drove herd of Large Eng
lish

Proven by 26 years' actual test, under Canadian climatic 
conditions, to make a permanently watertight and fire

proof roof on all kinds of pitched-roof buildings.
WRITE US FOR FREE CATALOGUE AND FULL INFORMATION

Yorkshire swine, the property of 
Joseph Kent hers tone & Son, of Street s-
ville, Ont., have justly earned their en
viable reputation as one of the biggest 
and best herds in this country, or 
this continent, a reputation that is, in 
fact, demonstrated by the large and ever- 
increasing demand from near and far for 
breeding stock bred there, the name Pine 
Grove being a guarantee of superiority. 
At the present time the herd is up to a 
high standard of quality, size, type, and 
general excellence, headed by the two 
choice prizewinning boars, Sunny Brae 
Goldfinder 2nd —33199—, and Pine Grove 

Turk 7th —33822—, the former winning 
second at Toronto and first at Ottawa,

THE METALLIC ROOEIIMG CO., LIMITED
manufacturers

WINNIPEG, MAN.TORONTO, ONT.
U9

FORSTER FARM
OAKVILLE. ONTARIO

Abeideen-Angus Cattlens well as at several other shows; tho
latter winning first all around the cir
cuit. They are an exceptionally choice 

pair, level, remarkably even, and up to 
a big size. As usual, there are over a 
score doing duty as breeding matrons, 
many of them winners at the leading 
shows, including Toronto, Ottawa and 
Guelph, ranging in weight from 500 to 

800 lbs., of a type and quality unsur
passed in the breed. From such stock 
as this, for sale, are a large number of 
both sexes from two to four months of 

Selections are made as orders are

The best beef cattle, that mature early 
and are easy feeders. Great for cross
ing. Stock bull for sale.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Dorset Korn Sheep 5 )

The producers of Easter and Christ
mas lambs that command such fancy 
prices. The Dorset cross to great 
advantage on grade sheep. - 
Several ram lambs of quality 

for sale at reasonable 
prices.

age. 
received.

■ • m

IIGeo. Amos & Sons,-MolTat, Ont., whose 
advertisement of Shorthorn cattle runs in 

Our herd of some ORDER ONE EARLY.this paper, write : 
sixty head have come through the sum
mer in very good condition, regardless of 

We have a finethe scarcity of pasture, 
bunch of calves coming this fall, by Scot
tish Signet, and by Waverley, one of the 

best stork bulls we have used
We recently purchased the extra 

hull calf, Broadhooks lting- 
Scottish Signet and 

This young bull will

i.;#lipherd.
good roan 
leader, to assist
Nonpareil Courtier, 
he remembered as the third-prize senior 
bull calf at Toronto this fall. We feel 

owned three better herd 
of their breeding will

sure we never

mbulls, ns a review
Scottish Signet =61342=, sired 
Lancaster (imp.), grand cham- 

and sire of Flora
Oldby

pion, Toronto, 1905,
90th, grand champion,

grand champion of America, 1908;
Jilt, grand champion, 

sister to Scot-

Toronto, 1907.

also
Pleasant Valley 
Toronto, 1908, and own 
tish Signet; Pleasant Valley Bud, grand 

K p E., Seattle, Wash.,

=83494=,

■ms
champion, A. 1 ■

Broadhooks Ringleader1909; , .
sired by Imp. Newton Ringleader.

Broadhooks, by Cornelius, 
Violet, and

dam

Imp. Pennan
with Golden Ray, Lord 
Crown prince Wonder, down Ins pedigree 
Nonpareil Courtier =83324., ^
Waverley, dam Nonpareil 4 4th X 
I ancaster (imp.)- This is one of the old 
hull’s best daughters. She has won numer-

«F

SHORTHORNS
Have now a choice lot of young bulls to offer ; also with 

something nice in heifers. Catalogue ot herd and 
list of young animals on application.

H. CARGILL & SON. Proprietors, Cargill, Ont,, Bruce Co.
JOHN CLANCY, Manager

atand championships 
Shows this season, in- 

at, Hardline, 
of Nonpareil of

first
leading American

champion 
also dam

eluding
Minn.; she was m

senior year-Valiev, first-prize
l|,is fall, giving every

should pro-

lMeasant
ling, Toronto.

that this youngdeuce 
duct» right . 
young 
old.
pierdrl 
t isli

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS. for sale seven good 
clve months mWe lliivi

Champions ot 1911 shows, winning both senior and junior herds at Winnipeg, Brae doe, 
P Regina, Edmonton, Toronto and London ; also fifteen championships.

Young stock, both sexes, for sale at reasonab e prices.
Lent distance ’Rhone L- CLIFFORD Oshawa, Ont.

to t Whulls, from nlllP,,,,,1 f,,r farmers 
coltish Signet , Scot- 

and ‘-"it

t l-ut
died hy 
n , iiiid V\ a v ei «■> .

of
( "

the MAPLES’ PRIZEW1NNINQ HEREFORDS

and a few show heifers. Prices reasonable
HUNTER & SON, The Maples, Ont., Orangeville Station, C. P. R. msi- tlia

iil.ll el In'- 

11 In Ht

AWe feelt hum •
.„dimr purchasers. 

I air, Guelph, 
inako

ill!i n t *»i
Winter 

ini atK-1 andaequo MRS W H.t.
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Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Ye^rs

WESTERN 
LAND 

FOR SALE
In areas to suit purchasers, from 
160 acres upwards, situated on cr 

near railways in the

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Steck - growing 

Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN
AND

ALBERTA
450,000 ACRES TO CHOOSE 

ER0M

Prices low. Terms most gener
ous ana helpful.

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

Our crop payment plan requires no 
paymem on land bought until the 
purchaser sells his first crop. He 
can use all his capital for cultivation 

and improvements.

Write for particulars.

reliable agents wanted in
EVERY COUNTY.

F. w. HUDSON & CO.,
R urn 102, Temple Building

Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Branch Office : North Battleford, Saik.

Also Agents Canadian Pacific ands.
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t Aberdeen = Angus
Now is the time to buy a bull ; eleven tor sale ; also 
females any age or price. WALTER HALL
Drumho station___________________Washimgton,
TWEEDHiLL A B h RDE b. rv - ANG US Owing

to shortage of winter feed in this locality. I am 
offering females of all ages at exceptionally low 
prices; al-o joung bulls fit for service. Breeding 
and vji,.i; 11v unexcelled. Write JAMES SIlA^P, 
Rocksni, Peel Co.. Ont. Cheltenham station, C. R. R 
ar|d G. 1 !> . and Erin. C.P R _______________

Ont.

Vi 1 on is called to the advertisement 
Chemicalill issue* of Sanitary 

manufactured by the Red Crn^s 
Appliance Company, Grinvdi.x 

or fuller particulars, writ e fort
1 alogue.
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Stop! Look!! Read!!!
FAIRVIEW FARM’S OFFERING OF

SHORTHORN BULLS
We have a number of good ones, 10 to 13 months old, reds and nice roans, 
all Stralhallans. Farmer's Advocate representative reporting in May, stated :

The whole herd belong to the remarkably good-doing stra'na, the Strathallan. 
and Mysies, at the head o which Is ihe level, even-fleshed, show quality and 
gr »ndh -bred hull. Prince Victor, a son of the noted show bull. Imp. JiU Victor, 
dam M Id red 8th, by the renowned Imp. Royal Sailor. Thera is n > better 
breeding in Shorthorndom, a^d he is -tamping h s

tormit> of type and quality.
get with a remarkable uni-

We offer them at good values toThey have done remarkably well since.
early purchasers. Come to see them.

j.K D. J. Campbell, Woodville, Ont.
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'H6i ~ IRVINE SIDE SHORTHORNS - IQ! II 1, u whose grand 
reasonable, and

’ 1 ■1 I:np. hull, one out of an Imp. cow, two 
1 > s "img cows and heifers. Our prices arc i

■ wri; e us tor particulars.
V . !’ J W/VTT &. SON, Salem. P 0., Ontario

Sprmghurst Shorthorns and Clydesdales I am now offering a number 
of heifers from 11 months to 

1A material should see this lot. They arc strictly bigh- 
ivd -sdalc fillies, Imp. sires and dams from foals two

HARRY SMITH, Hay, Ontario, Exeter Station

:;A-

SALEM SHORTHORNS
es.tzctttearsu"'- —-

J A. WAIT, Salem, Ont.

m bi-st ihe hri-ed s',‘.1 • <•**»• •" type, breeding- a.id quality. Shropshire», the
0,1" ! q, pr"duucs- Imp- Stock. Also Clvdesdaljs. Phone connection.

b on THOS. BAKER & SONS Solina P. O , Ontario

Our Scotch Shorthorns are

t4
4

I MOLASSINE 
MEAL

fo
»
>
♦
*

s
43
4?
«
<
4
4
4? MADE IN ENGLAND4
4
«

Is different from all other feeding stuffs. Apart from its 
feeding value, it keeps animals healthy, free from worms, 
and gives them plenty of stamina. By its regular

The milk supply is increased, pigs 
are ready for market three 

weeks earlier, and young 
stock develop 

rapidly

43
4?
4? ►
43 foil se43 I»
4) fo4#
4b

I
%
«
43
4?
4r
4'
43
43
4

MOLASSINIh!

Dog and Puppy Cakes 

Hound, Terrier and Puppy Foods

*
43

1
43
4;
43

%43
4

fo4r

t4
4

Aid digestion, eradicate worms, keep dogs 
healthy, prevent their giving off unpleasant odours

t4?
fo4-
fo4?
fo4

4:
4?

fo4
IMPORTED BY4

$4?

ANDREW WATSON4,
fo43
fo4

tB3 Front St. East 
TORONTO

43 111 Youville Square 
MONTREAL

4?
fo4
>4:
fo43

"How to Raise Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk"
Contains full informaUon and complete feeding directions for

Blatchford s Calf Meal —The Perfect Milk Substitute
Three or lour calves can be raised on it at the cost of one where milk i, fed. 

Mo mill feed The only calf meal manufactured in an exclusive Calf Meal Fetitwv
___ F»t»bl«bed at Lerteaier EnaUnd. m >800

STEELE, BHIGGS SEED OCX, LTD.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

HAMILTON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT

Shorthorn Bulls and Clydesdale Mares
If you are in the market for 

still, come and see them. a young bull, write us for particulars, or, better 
ur„„j- , ,, We have 13 young bulls, from 8 to 14 months old, of good

eeding and quality. We also have four imported Clydesdale mares, safe in foal.

W. G. PETTIT &. SONS, Freeman, Ontario
_______________________ Burlington Jet. Sta , G. T. R., lA mile from farm

Bell phone.

rBone,Wp&vini
GOSSIP.

FORSTER FARM SALES.

Largely through the influence of "The 

Farmer’s Advocate” advertising columns 

the Forster Farm, of Oakville, Ont., re

ports the following sales of Aberdeen- 

Angus cattle and Dorset Horn sheep. 

They are completely sold out of what 

Angus females they can spare, and are 

offering only their stock bull, a proven 

In Dorsets, they have only some 

ram lambs of the very best quality. The 

Aberdeen-Angus sales include five blocky 
heifers to Wm. E. Featherstone, of Oak
ville, as the nucleus for a pure-bred herd; 
a growthy yearling bull to W. J. Tillson, 
of Tehkummah, Manitoulin Island, and a 
stout, blocky bull calf to J no. Ballan- 
tyne, of St. Mary’s, Ont. 
sets, three fine ewes were sold to Moffat 
E. Wiggens, of Claude, Ont.; a ram lamb 
and two ewe lambs to II. F. Goff, of 
Cookshire, Que.; a choice ram lamb of 
his own selection to J as. Johnston, of 
Trafalgar; an aged ram to Thomas Some- 
stone, of Pakenham, Ont., and a ram 
Iamb to Mrs. Thos. Spencer, of Stone- 
leigh, Ont., who is quite an enthusiastic 
sheep woman.

Bo matter how old the blemish. *
how lame the horee, or how many doctors 
have tried ana failed, nee

Fleming'»
Spavin end Ringbone Paste
Use It under oar guarantee—veer money 
refunded If It doesn’t make the horse m
sound. Meet cases cured by a single 46- 
minute application—occasionally two re
quired. Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and 
81 debone, new and old cases alike. Write 
for detailed information and a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-sir patps, durably bound. Indexed 
and ifittstratea. Covers over one-hundred 
veterinary subject». Read this book before 
you treat any kind of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROS.» Chemists .
76 Church St.» Toronto» Ontario

sire.

m
Of the Dor-

NO STORMS THIS WINTER

WO

J

&
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CLYDESDALES FOR GUELPH.

Messrs. Smith &. Richardson, of Colum
bus, Ont., are busy getting a representa
tive bunch of their high-class Clydesdale 
stallions and fillies ready for the show 
at Guelph next week. A cordial invita
tion is extended to their many friends, 
and all interested in the great Scutch 
draft horses, to call around and inspect 
their exhibit, when every courtesy will 
be shown, and all inquiries relative to 
breeding, etc., will be freely given. The 
general high-class character, both in the 
matter of breeding and individuality, of 
the Clydesdales imported by this firm, ‘is 
well known, and is always manifest by 
interested spectators surrounding their 
exhibit, and this year they will be out 
stronger than ever with such grandly 
bred and high-class quality horses as the 
bay-roan seven-year-old, Hyacinthus, win
ner of many prizes in Scotland, and sec
ond at both Toronto and Ottawa fall 
shows since coming to Canada. lie is a 
horse of faultless draft type, standing on 
an exceptionally good set of quality 
underpinning. He is now in perfect 
bloom, and the horse that beats him 
will have to be a marvel. His sire was 
the noted Kilmarnock champion, Royal 
Edward by Baron's Pride, and his dam 
was by the Glasgow first-prize horse, 
Prince Fortune. Another grand good 
one that will be out is the brown threo-

DYSVfrS FAC£ PROTECTOR '> 'JVxv

Let the worst storm or blizzard come 
as it may, The man who is wearing 
of these warm Face Protectors won’t 
feel it. You can look straight into the 
storm with comfort, 
warm

one

It keeps the face 
and protects it from drifting 

It is the greatest thing in the world for 
any person who may be called to face 
a storm. Price only $ 1.00. Send 
name

snow.

and address for my catalogue.
Fv, MARTINIUS DYSTHE

Winnipeg, Canada

John Gardhouse & Sons
Shire stallions from oals up to 3 yrs. of age, ch 
pions, size. >tyle and q- ahty c- nib.m d ; m res and 
hll.es, any age; also Shorth rns of how olPre.T 
richest Net teb breeding Look up our Shire exhibit 
at Guelph show. V eston station, C.P. R , G T R 
and Electric line. Highland P. 0 , tnt

1 :

* CEDARDALESHORTHORNS
Shorthorns of all nges, pure Scotch 
and Scotch top red, imp. and Canadian- 
bred, choice heifers, choice young bulls, 
also the stock bull Lord Fjvie (Imp.); 
an> thing for sal

Dr. T. S Sprou e M p. Markdale Ontario

r

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
1854 1911 year-old, Lord Hugo, a Bun of the great

Am offering a splendid lot of young Shorthorn bulls 
for sale now ; gooJ colors and choice individuals ; 
several ot them from high-class milkers. A lew 
select Leicesters for sale vet.

sire, Sir Hugo, and dam by the no less 
famous Lord Melbourne.tv

This colt will 
be seen not at his best, having passed 
through a severe experience of shipping 
fever, contracted on board ship, 
a great colt, big mi size, and quality all 

lie is a colt hard to fault. Baron

A. W. SMITH Maple Lodge, Ontario
Lucan Cross1 ng, G. T. Ry., one mile.' t:. J

y lie is

0AKI AMD ^ e have another lot of L young bulls r ad, tor tall
SHORT HO RIMS and wm,er traJe« out ofOMVIk ■ MVIXIHO g0vd breeding dual ;

, , herd header, Scotch
v, 7-W2, one ot the best bulls in Ontario ; good 

catUe and no big prices. Will al o sell a few cows 
and heifers ; about 50 to select from.
JOHN ELDER & SON, HENSALL, ONTARIO

Mansfield, a bay three-year-old 
be out for comparison.

will also 
lie is a colt of 

quai i t y
underpinning, stylish on top, and moves 
straight and true, 
tawa in his class, and will take some

Wm
se dams and sTed b\6re and su perlmassive of

fV-: 1 le was first at Ot-

beating at Guelph. 1 le was sired by Un- 
in vincible, Baron’s Pride, and his dam 
by the famous Flash wood’s Best. In 
two-year-olds there will be the great colt, 
Earl Dudley, a bay-roan, sired by the 
Kilmarnock champion, Royal Edward, 
and dam by the renowned sire of cham
pions, Royal Favorite. This colt is 
generally conceded to be one of the best 
two-year-olds ever imported. lie has all 
the requisites of the ideal draft horse, 
size, flashy quality, character, heavy, 
powerful muscling. lie is a topper in 
any company. Another two-year-old is 
a black, Dunure Chieftain, an intensely 
flashy quality soil of tin* Scottish cham
pion sire of 1 V1 1 , Baron of Buddy vie, 
and dam by t he noted Prince of Currah.

n n exceptionally well finished 
eye at a g limn-, wr \ 

and iviiiji rkably sweet in 
i it-lit i 11 net 1 are represent at i 

, f seven ' een from
c ! i will t nr In de

fillies , nf W |i if!
on 1: 1 ! d about t w en t \ . All told, 
firm 1

Fletcher’s Sherthorns and Yorkshires
Stock Wult “ Spectator " (Imp.) =50094 = 
for sale or exchange ; also choice heiters.
I also offer my (imp.) Yorkshire boar for 
•ale or exchange.

era. ». tletcher.
Erin station, C. P. R

Blnkham, Ont.

jmmI SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 
Ringleader, =73783= , and Scottish Pride. =36106 = 
The females are of the best Scotch families. Young 
stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable p ices. 
Telephone connection.!

§
KYLE BROS. Ayr, Ontario

L

3 Shorthorns of Show Calibre
i I have only three young bulls left, but_ every one

will be a topper ; sons ot the greatest stock bull in 
Canada, Mildred’s Royal, out ot big, thick SwUh 
cows. For a show bull or show lieiter, write us.

wm

i
; 1 h

Coll, 1 bill fill
GEO. GIER & SON, Grand Valley. Ont

Shorthorns and Oxford Down Sheep
Trout Creek Wonder at head of herd. Young bulls and 
heifers of richest Scotch breeding. 'Phone connection.

Duncan Brown & Sons. Iona. Ontario

■ I lit-.m
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HERD HEADED BY

SCOTTISH SIGNET 
BROADHOOKS RINGLEADER 

NONPAREIL COURTIER
FOR SALE—Seven good younç bulls ot tke best 

Scotch breeding ; also cows and heifets.
Correspondence solicited. Inspection invited.

GEO, AMOS & SONS, Moffat. Ont.
Farm 11 Miles Kâst of Guelph, on C.P.R.

SHORTHORNS, COTSWOLDS, 
BERKSHIRES.

11 bull calves, 10 heifer calves, and 40 
head cows and h ifers. Ram am ewe 
lambs and breeding ewes. Young 
boars, April and September lilt rs. mARTHUR J. HOWDE'N Ac CO.

ARE OFTERIKO

Chas E. Bonnycastle,
P O AND ST A., CAMPBELLFOR . ONT.15 High-class Scotch 

Shorthorn Heifers
Shorthorn Heifersprices, including 

pareils, Cruickshank Villages, Marr Emmas, Cruicà 
shank Duchess of Glosters, Bridesmaid*, Bruce 
Fames, KineHars, Clarets, Crimson Flowers, aad 
other equally desirable Scotch families, togethei • 
with a member of the grand old milking Atka tribe, 
which have also been famous in the showring.
Arthur J. Howden &. Co., Columbus,Ont

Cruickshank NoeAt moderate

Have some excellent heifers all 
ages. Will make it worth your 
while if desiring anything in 
this line to call. Have also got 
some very nice bull calves.

GOOD TIME AND I HAVE A GOOD PLACE, TO GET A HI .H-CLASS

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULL CALF
SB&samtiRH" ? mt

nAI F FILLY such as I can send you. is one of the best things anv man can buy. Just write me and 
„ nearly as possible what you want, and I will surprise you with prices on goods tnat are genuine.

ROBERT MILLER, STOU FFV I LLE, ONTARIO

fM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIOTHIS IS A

CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS —
Some choice females at tempting 
prices. Red and roan, of milking strain,
L A. WAKELY, Bolton, Ontario.
Bolton Sta., C. P. R., one-half mile 
from barns. ’Phone.

& .

:

eELMHURST SHORTHORNS &. BERKSHIRES Choice selections of 
bulls and heifers at 
all times tor sale at 

very reasonable prices. Robert Nlchol & Sons. 
Haftersville, Ont.

ShorthornsI have now a particularly choice lot ot young Berkshires ; over 50 to select 
from ■ bred from imported stock Strictly h gh class, from breeding age down. 
Also choice young aco'ch Shorthorns. H M. VANDERLIP. CalnsvtlU P.O.. 

Langford Sta., on Electric Road, between Hamilton and Brantford.

Don Jersey HerdScotch Shorthorn Females for Sale
trom one year to five years ot age. The youngsters are by my grand old stock bull, 
Scottish Hero (imp.) =55UU= (40065), and tie older ones have calves at toot by him or 

. 11 „ in t ilt to him TIi. r breeding is unexcelled, and there are show animals 
a EDWARD McIER, Box 378. GUELFH. ONT. B '

Offers young bulls and he'fvrs for sale ; heifers 
* bred to Eminent Royal Fern.

D. Duncan, Don, Ont., Duncan Sin. C.N.R
’Phone Long-distance Agincourt.

Bulls fit tor service are getting scarce. Just i 
few left. Yearling heifers ia calf are ta great 
demand ; 6 tor sale ; 6 now being: Wed
Brampton Stock well the sire. A few gee*

No better blood iaHigh Grove Jerseys
offering : 
about ISi

ARTHUR h TUfTI, P. 0. B#x Ill.Twi

Brampton Jerseys
v—.nd some Jva. for ^ B# H# BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT

Canada. Preeeet 
Two choice young eotid-oolored Wtts 
at bo eld, out of heavy -producing drtasa.

oewo
Production and quality, 1,0 •*.

m
4

/

m

m

Pleasant Valley Smthorns

the Farmer $
ADVOCATE 2039

Puts Stock in Prime Condition 
quickly and economically

a
IF

lALDWEU'j
-FOR-XSi

ATTLE HORSES! m0;Don’t drug your stock with no drugs, but is over 80 per cent. 
Pure Can Molasses (no beet sugar 
refuse).

prep
arations boasting medicinal quali
ties.

SHEEP «.Hrt
j(WtW PROCES»*'

What your horses, 
sheep and hogs actually need is a 
vigorous health-food like Caldwell’s

cattle, And when properly fed 
there is no better conditioner than

Tidwell Feed]
fSUNDASONT.

Pure Cane Molasses—you know 
that.

I —° 6HOU Molasses Meal. This food contains

CALDWELL’S

MOLASSES MEALFeed a few pounds of Caldwell's 

— a scientifically and properly- 

prepared Molasses Meal—to
. mmyour

stock daily as a substitute for an 

equal amount of grain. Then keep 

your eye on them and see how 
their sides round out j their 

become smooth and sleek, their 

health prime, their weight increases 

—and all at a cost so small you’ll 
be eager to continue using Cald
well's Molasses Meal regularly 
once you've used it. Make a start 
right away. Fill out and mail the 
coupon and learn how you can buy 
Molasses Meal at wholesa’e prices.

CALDWELL FEED CO., LIMITED, Dundas, Ontario. m
■■Farmer’s Advocate CUT ALONG HERE

I Icoats
Please send me full 'particulars about your Great Clubbing Offer, ex

plaining how I can buy Molasses Meal at wholesale. Also send booklet. m

1 1Name

I Post Office I
tCounty

I I IProvince,

DF.CEMHKU 7, 1911

GOSSIP.
Herbert German, St. George, Ont., ad

vertises for sale young Tam worth boars 
and sows, some of fall litters, and others 
of breeding age, and of the best type of 

Write him, or call himthe breed, 
by long-distance 'phone.

up

THH MAPLES' 1IOLSTK1NS.

Every year shows its quota of improve
ment in the type and productive qualities 
of the noted herd of llccord-ot-Merit llol- 
steins known as The Maples herd, the 
property of Walburn Rivers, of Foldcns, 
Ont., situated a few miles from either 
Ingersoll or Woodstock, in Oxford County. 
Mr. Hivers is one of the most progres
sive breeders of the black and white cat
tle in the county, he is a firm believer in 
the Uecord-of-Merit test, and every female 
in his large herd, of milking age, is 
in the official records, with records of 
from 1 1 lbs. for two-year-olds up to 20 
lbs. for four-year-olds, in seven days. 
This is the herd that produced that 
nowned heifer, Calamity Posch Wayne 
3rd, whose two-year-old seven-day butter 
record is a little over 20 lbs., and one- 
day milk record 71 lbs., and in the herd 
at. the present time are nine of her half- 
sisters and two full sisters. The pres
ent stock bull is Prince A aggie Mech- 
thilde, a son of Prince De Kol Posch, 
whose dam, Lady Aaggie De Kol. has a 
seven-day record of 27 lbs., and was 
twice winner of the dairy test at Guelph. 
The dam of Prince Aaggie Mechthilde, 
Ian the «Jewel Mechthikle 3rd, has a 7-day 
record of 22 lbs., and was second in the 
dairy test at Guelph, and her dam, 
Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde has a record of 
27 lbs.; thus his three nearest dams have 
records that average over 25 lbs. each. 
His predecessor and the sire of the sev
eral young bulls for sale was King Posch 
De Kol, a son of the great and richly- 
bred bull, Cornelia’s Posch, whose great 
show career and high official backing is 
too well known to be repeated here. 
The dam of King Posch De Kol was
Queen De Kol 3rd, with a record of 2L 
lbs., while the record of her dam was 
21 i lbs., and her sire’s dam 19 lbs.
Sired by him, and, out of official-record 
dams, for sale, are nine young hulls, all 
of near serviceable age, two of them 
twins out of lolene Fairmont 3rd’s Al
bino, three-year-old record I t lbs. An
other is out of Calamity Posch Wayne, 
two-year-old record 10 lbs.; three-year- 
old record 16 lbs.; she is a full sister to
the great heifer mentioned above. An
other is out of Daisy De Kol Wayne, rec
ord 10 lbs. at two years of age, made 
six months after freshening, and 15 lbs. 
as a three-ycar-old. Another is out of
Princess Calamity Clay, record 20 lbs. ’as 
a four-year-old; milk 70 lbs. a day. 
Still another is out of Fairmont Wayne, 
record a little over 10 lbs. at two years. 
Another is out of lolene Albino Wayne, 
record 17.31 lbs. Another is out of 
Daisy Albino Do Kol, record 19 lbs. 
This

tested

re

cow gave 60 lbs. of milk a day
She wasmonths after calving, 

young, and no doubt if given a 
chance now, would make a big showing. 
'I’lie other is out of Daisy Albino De Kol 
Duchess, record 15 lbs. at three years.
A s will he noted, nearly all the records 
men 1 ioned were made as two-year-olds, 
a,l(i is no criterion of the capacity of 
1 he It is worthy ofcows as adults.

though, that almost every one of 
those mentioned as dams of the young 
bulls for sale showed 
cent.

a butter-fat per 
These bulls are 

offered at close prices, and being bred so
desirable 

is connected 
with local-line ’phone from Ingersoll, via 
Coitions.

of 1 and over.

strongly, should make most
herd-headers. The farm

TRADE TOPIC.
•n keeping with the general surround

ings of 
$ 1 ,* H )( ),( M »0
Grand Trunk Railway System at Ottawa,
the

the Chateau Laurier, the new 
hotel, constructed by the

l1 i- i ures for the bedrooms have been 
of some of thepurchased, and 

host
consist

reproductions of famous master
pieces fnu* the London, Paris and Berlin 
gallelie- ’They will be framed in mould
ing thtk will harmonize with the fittings
J several floors, including Louis 

dm XVI., and Colonial styles. 
'*• great taste has been used in 
' ,f’n of the pictures, so that they 

to the cheerfulness of 
-t hotel.
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Simplex Cream Separators
As a result of over 15 years’ work in de

signing, experimenting and manufacturing 
the Simplex Cream Separator has now been 
brought to a state as near perfection as it is 
possible to get it.LWxiifa-

Points In the “SIMPLEX" Worth 
Considering :

1. It has the least possible number of working parts,
2. It has largest possible capacity for an easy-running 

hand machine.
3. It has the highest grade and type ot bearings, 

ensuring light-running qualities.
4. The low bowl-speed due to the 

Blades makes it possible to use only two pairs of gears 
admitting ot a compact and neat frame design,

5. It is made in four sizes tor both hand and power 
operation.

of the LiiflÉ

Before buying, send to us for descriptive 
booklet and p.ice list.

D. DERBYSHIRE & CO.,
Head Office and Works, Brockvllle, Ont.

Western Branch:
G. A. Gillespie, 141 Slmcoe St, Reterboro, Ont.

Note comp>act construction and con- 
gvenient height of supply can, only 

3l/2 feet from floor.
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GOSSIP.Danger in Baldness
G HOFF’S SHORTHORNS STILL TO 

THF. FRONT.

The old-established 
Shorthorns (hat for

This Feed 
Ooete Nothing
if you count the 
results it gives.

Livingston's Oil 
Cake is just what 
cows need.

It tastes good-is i_____
easily digested - 
keeps stock in prime condition i*"wX' .- 
all the year round—actually 
increases the percentage of 
Butter-fat by i6"/„ over Pas
ture Grass. The richer the cream, the 
more money you make. Livingston's 
is the feed that pays for itself.

' A 1

Vherd of Scotch i,*.J j I**more than a quarter 
of a century have contributed their full'
share, and often a little ?more, to the

Without Toup»« With Toupee
Colds ar.sing from an unprotected head often lead 

to chronic catarrh and even worse maladies. Our 
Toupees and wigs protect the head and add 100 cent, 
to the appearance of the wearer. Match and fit 
guaranteed. Prices : $12.50 to $18.00 for the usual 
$2o to $50 kinds. Order from the manufacturer and 
save money.

j I toppers exhibited at the leading shows 
in Canada and the United 

furnished foundation stock for
States, and

many of
the leading herds of to-day on this con- 

tinent. is still to the front with a splen
did lot of one- and two-year-old heifers0_ . F M. WEBER 8, CO 

27 Gerrad St. W, Toronto. Ont.
Call or write at once. Mail orders carefully 

attended to.
of modern, fashionable breeding and 

among which 

and thick.

splendidly - fleshed bodies,

Welcome Stock Farm ttoleteins I may be noted such weii-bred
We have in our herd granddaughters of Peitertje | soggy ones as 
riengerveld I’e Kol (one of the g eatest si es of the 
breed), in calf ro the gran Js. n of the Colantha 4th’s 
xv“^.nn‘i' w"ose yca,ly r. cord star ds unequalled.

e have also grandda ghttrs of Pontiac Korndyke 
<the on y sire having two thirt>-seven pound daugh- 
ters), bred to the best sirct of the breed. Our herd 
bu 1 is King B anche Lyons, wh se two granddams 
have a record of over 33 »s ai d 34 lbs. r. spec- 
ïo t.Adiref: ** Boiler and J. leuszler.
R. R. No 6. Tavistock Ont.

Livingston’s Dairy Oil Cakethe red two - year - old, 
Cruickshank Lady Fanny - bred daughter 
of the good breeding Marchioness 
Chancellor’s Model,
Bapton Chancellor (imp.), 
a roan yearling of the same good-doing 
tribe, but sired by the Duchess of (Ros
ter-bred hull, \ alley Farm Argonaut.
Otiler right nice

Write for free sample and prices :
THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED; BADEN, ONT.

hull
a son of the great 

Another is

EVERGREEN STOCK FARMA n -
fs a Cruickshank Registered High - classFor Sale Netherland B.auty's But- I Jealousy, sired 

ter Boy, purt-breu Hol- 
, stc,n hull, fit for service ;
born Mardi 4th, 19:1. His dam, on official test, in 
March gave 422 48 lbs. milk and 22.55 lbs butter in 
seven days ; average test. 4.27. Sire’s dam at 12 
2?,a,/S,e a5C’ Saxe 'in R.O. P., 17,61 Rbs. milk and 
821^ lbs butter in 12 mo ths. This bull is in p ime 
condition a d of splendid conformation. Will price 
him cheap for a quick sale.

by Chancellor’s Model. 
Several others of equal merit, 
along about the same lines, are for sale. 
Owing to the splendid demand annually 
made on this herd for herd-headers, there 
is only one left.

and bred

When you buy a bull to head your herd, get a good individual, 
bred from a -ire and dam that are g tod individuals. Beside’ 
thi. get all the records possible. You will learn some day that 
one is no use without the other. If you want a good bull give 
us a call. We have some females equal to the best, and our 
stock bull is a first-class individual, backed by Ai records.

He is a roan ten- 
months-old, sired by Valley Farm Argo- 
naul, and of the ever-popular Mina tribe 
ThisW. H. CHERRY, GARNET, ONTARIO young bull is particularly good 
his lines, and

on
should develop into 

BerkshiresA GREAT COMBINATION extra good 
bred to

one.
a considerable extent 

noted farm, the breeding stock of which 
carefully selected, and 

things generally on hand for sale 
that could be desired, 
lars as to price,
Kim ira, Ont.

are also 
on this A. E. HULET, NORWICH, ONTARIO

Bulls eight months oil for sale, comb’ning the 
bo.d of Pontiac Korndyke ard Hengerveld De 
Kol, with five 30-lb. cjws in their pedigree, whose 
m lk contains . v r 4 per cent, fat These are the 
two greatest Holstein-Friesian oulls in America.

the young 
are all 

For full particu- 
etc., write Israel (IrofT,

f:

Maple Soil Stock Farm 
Holsteins

w.

A. A. Farewell Oshawa, Ontario now offjrin^ males and femal. s 
wit h c oi :e breeding. Some vearlmg

20 ,bc in 7 days and sired by IdX* Pan,t’e^m "n dt^ tfsh^g 
2 ./98, a full Slater to Todvga I'. K. Pauline, t sting 30.798 Iks 
ms f'h 7,,'ays ."j h ei !° Kl,n8 s (fi Pirte tjc; d ,m made 30 51
Lve.a -e 28 59 !h ' hc has 12 wi.h records that
ave.aue 28.59 lbs at an average age o 3 v.-ars, I h ,« also some
h°mSn,rr t°laandpbL1 lc,lves eot. b> Id ,1 n’s Paul Veeman. Lorn 4 to 
short no’tice PhimC section. Will meet visitors by sending

H. C. HOLTBY,
Belmont P. 0 , Ont.

m.................................._

dairy breed, greatest in size, milk, buntrfl* 
and in vitality. Send for FREE illustrated ds- 
“riftm booklets Holstein Friesian Asse., 
r. L. Houghton, Sec y, Box 127, Brattleboro, Vt

WithPurebred Registered over ninety 
stallions and fillies, Percheron, Shire and 
Standard - bred stallions 
T. IT. Ilassard,

head of Clydesdale

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE to select from,

of Markham, Ont., is
a position to meet the de

mands of the trade for strictly high-class 
draft horses or fillies of the above breeds, 
that is

just now in

Belmont Stn., C. P. R.
unsurpassed 

horse importation to Canada.
in the history of 

A repre- 
and

Holsteins and Yorkshires oSir î,d■jiff
our main stock bull, has only had 4 daughters tested
4?v«; aMd h7 avera?e !bs. butter in 7 days as 
4-year-olds, and one holds the world s record for year-
n ^dfto’s’3 Arrift'n WuC offfr for sale 20 heifers

and trom bTllK'ftl £Tby 1 ftobu" calve, by him 
and trom 27k4-lb , 261-lb. 4-year-old and 25^-lb. 4-year-

will be at Toronto Exhibition, biggerri'nd*better than eve troi1.b.* to sh.ow them. Our Yorkshire hog, 
herd in order to supply the increasing demand tor Summer H it V* £“£• lntrnV.°° double our breeding London Exhibition, p. C FLA ft a SON. Hamilton, Ont! VftTno. f~ 247L H^i ,5

P*sontative bunch 
fillies will beHomestead K.J

whose dam and 
sire s dam anti two 

granddams average over 27 lbs butter 
in 7 dtP-ys, and over 4 p>er cent, butter- 
tat. Ye.rling bulls for sale. Also <* 
few two-\ea -jIj heifers and c 
appointment. Phone connect i n
box 43. Burgesbvllle Ont

of these stallions

F@â out for exhibit at the 
Guelph Show next week, and will include 
•such great horses as the bay-roan four- 
year-old Marathon, a son of the Cawdor 
Cup Thainpion, Marcel lus, by the Cawdor 
Cup champion, Hiawatha, dam by the 
four-times winner of the Cawdor Cup, 

There

Holsteinsm
Trains met by

G. &. f. Griffin

Prince of (’arruchan.The Maples Record of 
Merit

A few chiLe bulls ready tor service, sired by King 
I osch De Kol ; also a few young b ,11 c Ives, sir.d 
by 1 rince Aaggie Mechthilde. whose dam wo first at 
loronto, 1911, andsirc's dam tiist in dairy test at 
Guelph. 19 18 an - 1909 ; his three nearest dams „ver- 
agt- over 25 lbs butt r in 7 days 
WALUURN K VERS, FO. DEN'?, ONTARI 1

Hols’ein Herd never was
more royal breeding than this, and there 

any, better horses alive. 
Kook him up at the show. RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINSfew, if

Another big
topper is the brown four-year-old, Gav 
Gordon, by the renowned sire. Sir Hugo, 
a son of Sir Everard, dam by the noted 
Glen/.ier, a grandson of Durnley.

FAIRMOUNT HOLSTEINS I tu0, IS «rand breeding, and the
Herd head dby Aaggi Grace Cornucopia Lad, whose I wdl bear comparison with 
dams tor tour generation- h.ve aicr ged 21 30 lbs. I tile country 
butter in 7 dais, „nd whose gre-i grand dam on his 
sire s side h .s a record of 34.32 lbs butter in 7 da 
both mates and females tor sale Owing to s.arvitv 
of leed, young bulls wi 1 be sold fo. less thm halt 
their value C R. GIES. Heidelberg, Ont.

Herd headed by Prince De Kol Posch ; dam 
iving. Johanna Pontiac Korndyke ; the

average 32.12. Young^uU,
test.ft

J. W. Richardson, Caledonia. Ont.
LAKEVIBW HOLSTEINS
Inka Sylvia 4th D K.,1. 21 pou ,di butler u, seven days a ,^88 24th,' ,.91b°V ot 
Send for prices on these and several others equally good d 88 P°Unds m 30 da>'s-

Telephone

This,
horse

1
any other in

& A superb three-year-old is 
the bay, Scottish 5 eoman, l>y the J [ &

S. first jirize. Montrave Mac, a 
t lie

Fys. A son
of world-renowned Macgregor, 
Durnley. dam by the Cawdor Cup cham
pion. Marcel lus.

by

NOTICE ! Another t hree-yeur-old 
few equals is the buy, LordmWe are offering at the great sale

Jan. 2nd, males and females __
sweepstakes winntrs; high ^ butter- 
tat ; for herd headers or foundation 
stock. Write, or come and inspect.
M. L. Haley, M M. naley sprlngford, Ont

t hat has

E. F. OSLER, Bronte. Ontario
KAIRVIKW FARMS

STILL LEADS ALL
We own the world’s champion cow, Ponti ,r Pet „„ en ,, ,
have here her sire and over 50 of her sisters We’ 37"6? Lbs' buttcr 1,1 7 days. We 
are more closely related to her and to Pontiac Clot hi Id" T°U JOUng buls thal
you can get any place else in the world and our ^ d DeK.ol 2nd, 37.21 lbs., than

m h=,d. c»':;ar™"“L N=.n,...h..,

Cullen, b\- 
Baron's Pride, fTp-t()-Time, dam by 
noted prize horse, Me limy, 
high-class two-year-olds that will

the great breeding son of 
the

HKKD.Among the

OTHERS.IS the wonderfully-bred hay. Craigie Yeo
man, a son of the II. & A. S. champion, 
Perfect Motion, one of the greatest 
of the

HnKtPin^ R*dgedale—A few choice hull 
VIOLVIIIO calves up to ele en month, old for 

sale; sred by Imper al Pau'i-e De Kol. whose 15 
nearest dams average ov r 26 lbs botter in 7 daxs ; 
also s Jme two-year-old heifers. Slopping stations’ 
Port Perry, G.T.K., and Myrtle. I.P.R., Ontario 
Countv. R W. WALKER jjtica, Out.

Scottish champion sire, Baron of
Bucltly vie, dam hy t he 
pri/e, Mont ra\ t* Mac.

m Si. A. S. first 
is is a won- over.

E. H. DOLLAR, (near Prescott I
Centre and nillview Holsteins

HEUVELTOy. new YORKGLENWOOD STOCK FARM Have two year-
Holsteins and Yorkshires ft,1? |^“ls 1 e : ", . . , .... bulls ht for serv
ice, both of the milking strains. Will sell cheap to
make room. Thos. B. Carlaw & Son, Wark-
WTth P O . Oyit Campbellford Station.

der f il 11 \ good 

t he

as his breeding would 
Another grand two-year-old is 

a son of
iVft- a/,c orterlnK )vung Dulls iron, bu 

of his dam sire dam and grand dams is 662 8 lbs. milk ^ the average
milk and 114.5 butter in 30 days ; also Brookb.mk it buttcr. 7 days, and 2,750.80
He is sire of champion 3-year-old 30-day, 2-yeai-„M 7 ,i ,: > ■ mon. who is a proven sire

Long-distance ’phone. p p frtp n , ni J 2-\ ear-old 30-day.
— Hytoril Centre P O Wnodsiock Stn.

mhriiwn. Cruigif Hurhly vie,
champion s i re. of

P'iclih \ i « *. ami
il'itm, Upvt'fy n t a .

hy t .he ( 'awilor CupMaple Line Holsteins and Yorkshires
. Herd headei by Homvsti ad

Colantha Sir Abhekerk 2nd, u hose dam, ‘•ire’s dam, 
g. dam average 29 6l lbs. butter 7 da\s. 
bargain prices, choice hull calves from R.O.P.
W. A. BRYANT. Mildlesex Co., Cairngorm. Ont.
MilId'aine both sexes for sale trom dams that 
■ ■Vlollylllo yield 65 to 70 lbs. milk per day, and 
14,000 to 15,000 lb . per year. Records carefully 
kept. Ao excellent opportunity to procure founda- | < 1 
tion stock Write for prices, or call and
Nell Campbell, Hewlett Ont

lie is a Colt equal 
I'll MAPLE HILLt .) ins 11 u s t r i i >'iis breed i ng.

m
>st* men

ace fa irk representative of
mt for honors.

Bull calves, eighf to el< 
record dams.

a b\ _■ trom officialt hat In
BELL TELEPHONE.i nd till ~r^-' ‘-1 ''-'-ft AL ftcorge, Ontario 

Woodbine Holsteins ' y King Segis Pontiac Lad, whose sire’»
cow ot the world. Sire’s sire is 

e age 30 lbs. each. Dam’s sire is the 
• great grand sires are the only bulls

Mr. Ilassard will be on
'i.i ml
1 ,\U M I m

<'a refii I ly-selec t ed lot . 
height, will

t

the only bull that has sired five h 
bull that has sired two 30-lb. thro, ., 
in the world that have sired tw 
cows. Bulls and bull calves for s.,;

ni IS-’ 1. Will also show
. ■)

that, w 
Scales a

'f big h- el-axs qua Ut
t be

Mr. Ilassard will 
m i a 11 \ friends, and 

rses. at bis

1 b f WLDY. Ayr. Ontario.Hnlct^mc dn<1 I am worths—I4 or sale : ÜUC 
yearling bull and several bull calves. 

Two boars fit for serveie (prizewinners) ; sows bred 
to farrow in January ; pigs ready to wean. Phone 
connection, via. C«'bourg.

BERTRAM HOSKIN, The Gully P 0

IMPERIAL HOLSTtlAs " ' v bulls ready tor 
' ' ' • > oanger ones, also 

cows, 
■ v , have records mand sired by Tidy Abbekerk Mercena, wh

'mpùünds. W. H. Simmons, \eu
: K O. M.all interes 11'a ft

si able.s at
■ a< I!.vie 0- Oxford Co.

fi ;*
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GOSSIP.JOIN THE
WORLD’S BIGGEST ARMY 
of Satisfied Users. Own a

11 I I i il; il I i (111 l
il,n,t<‘r of IVrilu'io 

his advert i 

lent

lions and

ns and ( 'lydnsdal 
in ! I

. in
iss11*•, calls at-

SHARPLES impiH'tnf ion of s; al- 

if 1 he has| !nia r«-s com-
lllaii 1 ■ . mul for sali' at 

prii-os for quick sales, in order 
i retlm-e Ins |,jg stork.

Tubular Cream Separator ». jliiniiifC size and 
modéra t <* A two day bitter contest that will 

live in agricultural history—famous 
as the binder contests of

i
Careful buyers choose 

the Dairy Tubular be
cause it contains no 
disks, has twice the 
skimming force of others, 
skims faster and twice 
as clean, wearsalifetime. 
Ip guaranteed forever by 
the oldest sep-

jx<

a genera
tion ago. General agents and experts were on hand to get 
the best possible out of their machines.

rill: MoMtoK ,V I.AWI.V.SS

Salk.
iuh.kt KIN

And the result!aratoi concern on 
this continent.
No other has these 
advantages.

Those using others 
are rapidly discard- 
ing them for Tubulars 
becauseTubulars repeat
edly pay for themselves 
by saving what others 
lose. You will finally 
have a Tubular. Then 
why bother with others? 
Write for catalog 193.

The New Idea Defeats the FieldThe auction sale of Holstein cattle, 

at T'horbe lu aging to Monroe & Lawless, 
old, Ont .

,1PL
Let us send... y°u the story of this great fight and the outcome, to- 
gether with our catalogue showing the 24 points of New Idea superiority 
over other spreaders. You will be convinced that we have the goods,
--------------------------------- 1 and we are willing to prove our claims. The

New Idea is made in sizes suitable to any man 
who has need for spreaders. Write us to-c ay.

"11 November 21st, was large
ly attended, and good 

obtained,

/J
average prices 

the highest being $280 
paid by .1 ('. Boeckh, Toronto,
six-year-old cow, Mercedes Jewell, 
of space renders it impracticable to 
lish a full list

I ,for the 
LackK s

1of the sales, which 
on the 

Advocate”

NEW IDEA SPREADER CO.THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Winnipeg, Man.

Unite satisfactory 
“The

whole, and 
advertising 

receives credit for a goodly share of the 
success of the sale.

Toronto. Onl. Farmer's "MO Sycamore St., Coldwater, Ohio

Lumpi iJaw z
SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRES A%1£.Rea£
tains more champion milk- and butter-producers than any other herd. Also big cattle, btg 
udders and big teats a specialty. A tew bull calves, true to color and type, from R. O. P. 
dams, for sale at reasonable prices. A. S TURNER &. SON, Ryckman’» Corners. Out 
Three miles south of Hamilton. Visitors welcome. Trains met by appointment.

SII.VMHCHKKK IIOI.STKINS.
The Silvercreek herd of Ilecord-of-Merit 

Ilolsteins, owned by A. II. Teeples, of 
( urrie, Ont., three miles south of Wood-

City View Ayrshires^er,aJ„dRoti,em
‘ust as good, 2-year-old heifers, one yearling bull 
and six 1911 bull calves, with one to three crosses of 
R. O. P. blood. Prices reasonable. Write or’phone.

JAMES BEG R. R. No I St Thomas

Ayrshires 5SSS5Swas visited by a representative of 
this paper a few days ago. 
of the great herds of Oxford County that 
is handled on business principles, 
lar official testing, generous feeding, and 
richly - bred herd - headers, are the chief

The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Cure
and It remains today the standard treat
ment, with years of success back of it, 
known to be a cure and guaranteed to 
cure. Don’t experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else you may have 
tried—your monev back if Fleming’s Lump 
Jaw Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of selling, 
together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

FLEMING BKOH., Chemists,
76 Church St,, Toronto, Ontario

This is one
tormance dama. Records SO to 63 pound» par day.

N. Dyment. R. R. No. 2, Hamilton. Ont

Ayrshires and Yorkshires'-^--6
females any age, and can fill orders for carlots of Ayrshires. Pigs of either sex on hand.factors that have contributed to bring 

the herd up to its predent high standard 
of individual excellence and productive- 

ITactically all the breeding
present time are 

daughters of that grandly-bred bull, Sir 
Bella Abbekerk De Kol, whose dam, Bella 
De Kol Queen 2nd, has a two-year-old 
record, estimated on an 85-per-cent, basis, 
of 12.81 lbs., and an adult record of a

ALEX. HUME & CO., Menie, Ont.

OT7 x:ness.
in the herd at the Are coming to the front wherever shown. Look out for this at the 

leading exhibitions. Some choice young bulls for sale, as well as cows ami 
heifers.! HECTOR GORDON, Howlck, Quebec.

ŒERRYBANK AYRSHIRES !HILLCRESI AYRSHIRES.—Brad fo 
production and large teats. Record o 
Performance work a specialty. Fift 
head to select from. Prices right,
ee*Mk HARRIS Mount Fills M

J Imported and Canadian bred, with R.
O. P. official records, headed by the re
nowned champion, Imp. Netherhal 
Milkman. Richly-bred females aad 
young bulls for sale.

P. D. McArthur. North Georgetown, Que.*little over 23 lbs. 
to Tidy Abbekerk De Kol, seven-day rec
ord 28.35 lbs., and a half-brother to 
Tidy Pauline De Kol, with a record of 
28.44 lbs.

lie is a full brother if* I

? \

When Writing Please Mention this Paper
lie was sired by Sir Abbe

kerk De Kol 2nd, a son of the renowned 
cow, Tidy Abbekerk, record 27.29 lbs., 
the dam of 
tioned above, 
the herd are young, all are in the official 
records, all are daughters of official-rec
ord dams, and these bred to the present 
stock bull, is a line of intensive breeding 
seldom carried out in this country, 
is King Fay ne Segis Clothilde, a grand
son of the late world’s champion cow, 
being sired by King Fayne Segis, a son 
of the great cow, Grace Fayne 2nd’s 
Homestead, whose record of 35.55 lbs. 

the world’s best for some time, she

V :■

%
'M'SZiï&'V.'- Ch impions in the show ring 

and dairy lests. Animals all 
ages and bolh sexes for sale.

R. R. IMESS, HOWiCk. Quebec Long-Distance ph ne In house

Burnside Ayrshires
the two great cows men- 

All his daughters now in

Steel Water 
Troughs

Cattle -"d Sheep LabelsShropshire and Gotswold Ewes
Metal ear labels with owner’s name, 
address and any numbers required. 
They are inexpensive, simple and 
practical. The greatest thing for 
stock. Do not neglect to send for 
free circular and sample. Send your 
name and address to-day.

At bargain prices, shearling ewes and a 
lew - ged imp rted ewes, bred to a first- 
class ram. In Co’swolds, hearing and 
two sheaf ewes, bred to the bt st rams of the 
breed ; al o ewe la nbs, both breeds.

HeMade of heavy galvanized steel, our 
Troughs and Tanks are strong, compact 
and durable. So successfully nave they 
stood the test during the past five years 
that we are willing to ship any size you 
select to - our station on the understand- 

you can ship them back at our 
if not first-class in every detail, 

for catalogue H. We will build 
any size or style to order. Ask tor quota
tions. Agents wanted.

STEEI TANK CO.. 'WEED, ONTARIO

BrauihiR, OntJOHN MILLER. Bowminvl le. Ont.F. G. JAMES,Claremont Stn., C. P. R.ing that 
expense 
Write was

being a daughter of Grace I* ay ne 2nd,
On his Oxford Downs and YorkshiresMaple

Villa
a record of 26.30 lbs.with

sire’s side, King Fayne Segis is a son of 
the great bull, King Segis, whose get in 
the official lists prove him one of the 
greatest sires the breed has ever known. 
His dam, A. & G. lnka McKinley, has a 
record of 28.99 lbs.

Are ideal in quality and type. Present offering is a grand lot of ram 
lambs for fl ck headers, also a number of shearling ewes aud ewe 
lambs, sired l?y imp. Hamptonian 22nd, who is also for sale. Yorkshires 
of both sexes and all ages. Right good ones. Satisfaction assured.

Shorthorn Cal 
tie, Yorkshire

nOtS—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. Fo-
John Cousins &. Sons,

Harrlston Onl

UXIoi u uuwn Mieep,
gg

prices, etc., write to
RllFrii ^7«efo Bond Head P. O., Ont.J. A. CERSWELL

The dam of King Bradford or Beeton Station.It is a great mistake to withhold
Fayne Segis Clothilde was Belle A aggie 

Clothilde,
and her dam, Bella Netherland Clothilde, 
has a record of 23.73 lbs., thus making 
the records of the seven nearest dams of 
this great bull the splendid average of 

Several sons of this great bull

fho.se easily-said words of approval and 
s t' isfaction. Famham Farm

Oxfords and Hampshire Downs
Shirs Nerses and 
Peultry

very many winners in Shropshires, and 
better lot of both sexes for sale. Order early. Also 
a big quality shire filly and White W andotfcc poul
try. W B MONKMAN Bond Mead. Ont 

Phone co mecrion.

with a record of 24.85 lbs., Shropshire SheepFven the humble crossing- 
sweep vr likes to hoar his work com
mended.

Fla Iiery

—I have bred 
never had a

ATe are offering very reasonably a number of first- 
iass yearling and ram lambs, by our imported cham
pion ram ; also fifty ewes of bo h breeds Lon^-dis- 
ance phone in house ; ask Guelph for 152, two rings.
HENRY ARKELL A SON, ARKELL, ONTARIO

is deadlv insult, but true
praise spells encouragement and makes 
1 he world seem brighter.

Wake up ! Look out for the chance
27 lbs. 
arc

When writing please mention this paper
for sale, everyone of them a high- 

Onc is out of Flossie ÜftHfrhdoWfl EWBS A few good shearlings, and two-shear ewt s in lamb to my Toronto 
W "» bWUa champion ram.

Cattle—Buy an Angus bull to produce steers that teed easily and top the market.

>f praising someone, honestly and sin- class herd-header.
Schuiling, two-vear-old record 14.96 lbs., 

record 10.80 lbs., with
ce rel y. And don’t forget the home folks 

means more to them thanYour praise and her dam’s
blank. A n-1o Iualter of her udder a

,f Tryntje Abbekerk De Kol, 
and her

anyone. ColHeS ^at win at the shows and make excellent workers.
other is out
two-vear-old record 1.>.80 lbs., 
dam’s record 17.11 lbs.

Abbekerk De Kol, t vvo-year-oid

R0BT. McEWEN, Byron. Ont.
Another is out Tower Farm Oxford Downs Spruce Lodge Leicester*

Just now I am making a specialty of flock-h aders 
and show stock, shearlir gs ard ram lambs, shear
lings, ewes and ewe lamhs, the best » yre of » he brec d.
Phone. W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, Ont.

12 good shearling rams ; one imported shearling 
bred by Geo. Adams. A few shearling ewes, 

also lambs of both sexes. All by imp. sire.
E. Barbour, Erin, Oni.

and her dam’s record11.32 lbs
Still another1 2.971 wo \ en i s

f Rose De k
at

Bell.', t wo-vear-is out
old record 13.79 lbs 
urd 17.58 lbs

and her dam s ree- 
\ 11 these mentioned are 

..I- i liei r dams 
\l>bekerk De

Suffolk Down Sheep ^mt8 rams and ewe,; 
Aberdeen Angus Cattle

«lames Bowman
Elm Parkgood young bulls, the 

Canada.
—Extra 
best in

Ills Miami 
daiigli t ers

ONTARIOGUELPH.of Sir Bella
<1 red b\ the present for Sale-30 ram lambs, I nA<re «•uthdBwn» and Berk-

bom first nart April, 1911, r °Piar L-UU^C. shire»—I can supply South- 
and 25 ewe lambs, do.; sired by Dryden ram. Price, down sheep, rams or ewer, ram or ewe lambs. 
$10 to $12 each, including pedigree; also 30 ewes Berkshires, from youngsters up to breeding age, of 
from one to five years, and fine St. Lambert Jerseys, both sexes ; the highest types of the breeds in 
all ages, both sexes. M. E. WILLIAMS. Sunylea proper fit. SIMEON LEMON, Kettleby P0-, 
Farm, Knowlton. P. Q Schomberg or Aurora Stns. Ph

Kol. and t Imv ; 
St OCk bull, 

rliim, out

Pure Shropshireslfiill is a 
,1 \ blu'kiwk.

\nut her \"11im 
of Qllrvl, I h- h

ll
Mlin 22 lbs .Bi id at

W'-hMvlde.
: ,i v(* records

V-i'ii
BLAIRGOWRIE FOR CANADA’S BEST m

Mint

«Il
1 K.Ht.-

In Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Cotswold and Shropshire Sheep and Welsh Ponies.
offering a particularly choice lot of flock headers shearling and lambs in Cuts wolds and ____
Shropshires ; also ewes and ewe lambs. High-class stock a specialty. Write me your ‘>^5^
wants. Phone. JOHN MILLER, JR . Ashburn P 0 Myrtle Station
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Stops a Deep-seated 
Cough in a Hurry

GOSSIP.
SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICES ONR. 1'. Brownlee, llemmingford, Quo.,

writes : My Ayrshires arc doing well ; 
have come in from pasture in good con
dition. MUSKRATSÏ am offering some choice young 
heifers and cows, due toA Family Supply of Unequaled Cough 

Remedy for 50c—Money Refund- 
i ed If It Fails.

freshen in
January, in calf to the stock bull. Sir 
Favorite of llemmingford 27732. 
Clydesdales I am offering for sale the 
imported horse Harrier (>123, 
yearling stallion, Nessmore 11032.

In The season for Ontario Muskrats opens ist December, and from that
date we will pay higher prices than have obtained for two years_
higher than anyone else in the business is offering. We want 
Ontario Rats. Act quick. Ship NOW, and get the big prices from

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large proportion of plain syrup—a good 
ingredient, but one that anyone can 
make. A pint of granulated sugar, with V* 
pint of warm water, stirred for 2 min
utes, gives you as good syrup as money 
can buy.

A 50-cent bottle of Finex. mixed In a 
16-oz. bottle with home-made sugar sy
rup. gives you 16 ounces of really better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready- 
mixed for $2.50. There's a clear saving 
of $2.00. Full directions in package.

And money couldn't buy a quicker, bet
ter remedy. Takes bold at once, gives 
almost instant relief, and usually stops 
the most obstinate, deep-seated cough in 
24 hours. It stimulates the appetite, is 
slightly laxative, and has a pleasant taste 
—children take it willingly. Splendid for 
hoarseness, asthma, chest pains and 
other throat troubles, and unequaled for 
prompt results in whooping cough.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of imported Norway 
White Pine extract, and is rich In guaia- 
col and other natural healing pine ele
ments. Simply tnix it as directed with 
sugar syrup or strained honey, and it Is 
ready for use.

Used In more homes In the U. S. and 
Canada than any other cough remedy.

Pinex has often been imitated, but 
never successfully, for nothing else win 
produce the same results. The genuine 
Is guaranteed to give absolute satisfac
tion or money refunded. Certificate of 
guarantee is wrapped in each package. 
Your druggist has Pinex or will get It for 
you. If not, send to The Pinex Co., To
ronto, Ont.

and the
They

are both good animals, and will he sold 
worth the money.

r
E. T. CARTER & CO , 84 Front St., E., TORONTOFor prices write.

Write for Price Lists. We pay express
Robert Nichol 

Ont., write :
& Sons, llagersville, 

We have been selling well 
to your reafters, and have a nice lot of Hampshire Swine and Poultryyoung Shorthorns to sell at prices that 
are not too high, 
of young bulls, one red, 
from a daughter of Fortuna 13th, 
of the good milking family; another nice 

1 t months old, from Silver Lass.

We Irave a nice lot 
17 months old. Always on hand a choice 

lot of Hampshire pigs, 
both sexes, all ages.’ 
Give these pigs a trial 
and you will never be 
without them. Again, the 
easiest lept pig on earth. 
Also Bronze turkeys, 
Rouen ducks, Barred 
Rocks, White Wyan- 
dottes, Black Minorcas, 
Embden geese, R. C. 
Brown Leghorns, White 
Leghorns.

|k&*

f
Éïm

one

roan
Silver Lass is a grand, straight, thick 

We have seven ranging from five 
to seven months old; never had a nicer 
lot. Our stock bull is growing along 

calves are coining as 
He is of the best 

breeding, being a grandson of the cham-

& j
nicely, and his 
good as we expected.

pion. Spicy Marquis (imp.), 
dales we have

In Clydes- 
some of the best; they 

are our own breeding, and of the best 
of quality and size combined.

J H. Rutherford, Caledon East, Ontario
Ions-distance ’Phone.Box 62.SHIRKS AM) SllUimiOHNS.

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRESIntroduction is unnecessary 
champion Shire 
Scotch

for the
ÎT Ldiftinistud and high-class 

Shorthorn 'herd of John Gard- Havea choice lotoi 
sows in pig. Boars 
ready for service, 
and young pigs ol 

W both sexes supplied 
not akin, at reason

able prices. All breeding stock imported, 
ir from imported stock, from the best 
British herds. Write or call

house & Sons, of Highfield, Ont. Suffice 
it to say, in both Shires and Short
horns, the stud and herd 
to a higher standard of excellence than 

In Shire stallions there is the 
big, smooth quality stallion, Imp. Tut- 
tlebrook King, by the renowned Buck
ingham King Harold, with dam by 

He is a bay, ris-

iThe best The bestIn in
Hampshire tlogs
mg and greatest prizewinning herd of Hampshire 
swine in Canada, breu from the best strains of the 
breed. Stock of both sexes and all ages. Also high- 
das. Leicester^ HASTINGS BROS., Crosshill
p o f.---Sta.,C P : Vewtnn Sta . G.T. R.

Canada Canadawas never up

TAM WORTHSnow.

A.m offering just now some extra 
nice fall boars, also young pigs 
both sexes. If you want the best 
types of the breed write me.

on :Ohio Improved 
Chester Hogs

William Hall King, 
ing 3 years old. 
quality is best described by saying that 
last year as a yearling he was 1st at 
Toronto, and 1st

il. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.
C. P. R. and G. T. R.; His superb form and

Long-dwtance phone.

FaIKVIEW BkRK.SrilK.fcS
Ontario s banner herd. Prizewinners galore. Foi 

tale are : Young sows bred and others ready to 
oreed, and younger ones. A number of young boars 
coming on. JOHN S. COWAN, Donegal, Ont

Sired by first-prize hog 
at Toronto and London. 

Also registered Jersey Bulls, from 8 to 10 months, 
from high-testing stock V\ rite :

Herbert German,
St. George, Ont.

and champtnn at 
Guelph, and this* year as a two-year-old 
he was 2nd at Toronto.

Long-distance
•Plunv.Another of al-CHAS. E. ROPER1*. Ingersoll, Ont.*■ most equal quality is 

Tuttlebrook Squire, 
dam by Electric Esquire, 
rising 3 years of age; a 
horse than his stable mate, 
probably a little more 
strictly high-class representative of the 
breed.

the bay, Imp.
SLIGHT ERROR.

UF ALL BREEDS
—---------------------------- for sale

’Yorkshires, famworths, Berkshires, Hampshlres, Ches
ter Whites, Poland-Chinas, and Duroc-Jerseys. 
constantly on hand both sexes ol all ages. Show stock

JOHN HARVEY,

by Deighton Bar, 
He too isSi The aviator’s wife was taking her first 

trip with her husband in his airship.
a minute, George,” she said, 

we will have to go down

more toppy 
and with"Wait 

"Fm afraid ycharacter ; a
again."

"VVhat's wrong?" asked her husband. 
"I believe I have dropt one of the

I think 1

I have
In younger stallions there is a 

gray spring foal, sired by the Toronto 
and Ottawa champion of 
Proportion (imp.), and out of the To-

gif El

mm .
a specialty.

FttELlGHSBURG, QUE.pearl buttons off my jacket, 
can see it glistening on the gttmnd."

"Keep yoqr seat, my dear," said the 
aviator, "that’s Lake Arie."

this year,
Elmwood ^.mp.o^Owsti.Whacri^;
istcred herd in Canada. Choice lot of young sow s, 
bred; y^ung pigs. 6 weeks tv 6 months; pairs not 
akin. Express prepaid. Safe delivery gua> anteed 
E. P GEOR E fe <ONS,

0.1. l\ We have those fine Ches
ter White boars for sale, 
i-5mos. old, i-6 mos. old, 

!-2 years old, and lour sows over one year 
old ; none are better, few as good ; all are 
registered.

ronto champion 
Narcissus.

mare, Imp. Holdenby 
This is one of the )- eat

and one of th * i estcolts of the year, 
we have seen ofNEWFOUNDLAND TOO 

SENOS GOOD NEWS
any breed, 

smooth to a turn, immensely styli.-.n, full 
of quality and big in size, 
tionally nice filly foal is by the cham
pion, Proportion, and out of the To
ronto champion. Imp. Tuttlebrook Gem. 
She is a great filly, and will he a win- 

These are only representative 
of several others equally ns good. The 
usual entry from this noted stud will be 
out for exhibit nt the Guelph Winter 
Show, where anything will lie priced to 
intending purchasers.

The Shorthorns are going into winter

le is
CUNNYSIDE CHtSIEK «tint nutis i am
v now offering some very choice young things ol
both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. Also Mammoth Bronze 
keys.

An ex cep-
GLEN ATHOL FRUIT RANCHEES

W E. WRIGHT, Glanworth P il., Ont
ST. CATHERINES, ONT.

Pine Grove Yorkshires For sale : A choice lot of 
, ars fil f°r service ; also sows "

Propertyr T"!JT' V It ^ ^dantTtt ‘

Joseph Featherston &. Son, Streetsville
Of the great work Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills are doing
ner sure.

'

ofMi; •' Ont. «
$ Ailiowdale Berkshires.J. C. Green, a sufferer from Rheumatism 

and Lumbago for five years, finds quick 
relief and complete eure in Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

Newcastle Tamworths and Cotswolds
bre^f SahC ' Ch°'C,e y?ung sows’ brt-d ready to 
month, nit h ready 'or s=rvice; beauties, 2 to 4 
Canada =khb> 'mp' u°ar' dam b>' Col will's Choice, 
cho”Adra„ h hP'°n tb°ar 1901' 2' 3 a,,d 5' Several 
ram. Prices right Be"!?'Aphone*68' “d °ne 
A. A. COlWIl-L. NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO.

. *or sale : Nice lot of 5 months’ sows, 
joe 5 months’ boar. Eggs from my 
amous flock of R. C. R. I Reds, $1 
per 13. Express prepaid on 5 settings 
jr more. ’Phone 52, Milton.

I. J. WILSON, Importer end Breeder, Milton 
Ontario, C.P.R and G T.R

m
quarters in
t In* short pasturage of 
Imported and < 'anadian-bred 
me, the most 
hi ( tod

splendid shape, considering 
late months.

represent- 
popular and fashionable

( lam Bank Cow,
4.—N vwfoundland

Buy SI . George, Xlld 
contributes its 
cures made by 

There is a strik- 
Mr. J. r.

Dec.
f the breed, tiiis herd for well Monkiand lorksmres ;orgTu»^yo;T^

aumber^ot °‘

MATTHEW WILSON. FERGUS, ONTARIO

share of the splendid 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. nigh fifty years has been recognized as 

among the best in Canada. 
it lias always been by bulls that 
u<m international fame either as sires

Headed asing example at this place. 
Green, a well-known resident, suffered young boars.
from Rheumatism and Lumbago for live 

To-day he is a welllie
or show animals, tin1 herd has won the 
(list inct ion it has for Duroc - Jersey Swine.years.

does not hesitate to give Dodd’
Pills all the credit for the cure.

"My trouble was caused l>y strain and 
cold," Mr. Green says, in

"And for five years

man, and Improved Large Yorkshires 
FOR. SALE

so many years en- 
joyod on merit alone, and we very much

" Largest herd in Canada. 
100 pigs ready to ship. 
Pairs and trios not akin;
also a few

lolll.t if ever at the head of the herd
A lot Ol 01 fine young boars and 
ol different ages. Full strength. Cor
respondence solicited.

better bulls —better bred, bet- 
t ban now, Imp. Prince of 

C ni ick shank Butterfly, and

were two
tel. n g his 

1 suffered
SOWS1er sows ready 

to breed. Bell phone at 
the house.

. story.
from Rheumatism and Lumbago, 
always tired and nervous, 
broken and unrefreshing, and tin- pa 
of neuralgia added to my distress.

\ rrhi-rs, a 
\ reiver’s First 
RT o s s < 
bot h
bulls the

a Cruickshank Orange 
'Toronto winners, and 

i mmenselx well fleshed.
pn „ senator f. l. beique

0 Box 106 Lachlne Locks, Que
M y sleep w as MAC CAMPBELL k. SONS. NORTHWOOD. ONThoi !i

In young 
One is a 

•nut lis, by Prince of Archers, 
Rmin 1 ady on his dam’s

RINE GROVE BERKSHIRES
Boars fit tor service : sows ready to breed no-^r 

specialty. Price right for quick sale. h c* comin8 on. Show stock a
Milton, c P R Georgetown. G.T r. W W. Bi owr»rld£e, Ashirove, Out.

lock is limited.
"I was in very bad sltape indeed Alien 
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, Inn

It is becau

!

im! Ma rr
they soon gave me relief.
I found a cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
that I recointnend them to my .friends."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure Kidney 
ills, no matter where it is found or in 
what stage it is in.

\ not her about r> mont lis old, by 
' .i Br< ladliooks. In younger 
• • are several of show calibre Morriston T am worths~f “ 5

he best blood in England ; both
females 

will S 11 I e !

show mat

Sunny Bank Yorkshires For two weeks, at
reduced rates, a

- ' > oung sows, registered, fjur months old.
OntLrkk*Fei^i« Station!

tk:i years of age, that 
anyone looking for

il
for sale, from to 10 months old ; young 
sows, dandies, in farrow to first-class L.

iChae. CurrU. Mwriatw, Ont. i
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9-48-0 Has 9 line wires, 48 in. high, 9 stays to 
the rod. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spac
ing 3. 4, 5, 5, 6, 8, 8, 9. Price per rod............

5-40-0 Has 5 line wires, 40 in. high, 9 stays to 
the rod. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spac
ing 10, 10, 10, 10. Price per rod....................... 2 12 1

9-48 Same as 9-48-0 with 12 stays to the rod. 
Price per rod..................................................................

6-40-0 Has 6 line wires, 40 in. high, 9 stays to 
the rod. All No. 9 hard -teel wire. Spac
ing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9. Price per rod............................ 22 1

10-50 10 line wires, 50 in. high, 12 stays to the
rod. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spacing 3, 
3X> 3/4. 4X1 5/4, 6, 8, 8, 8. Price per rod. .

8-34 Has 8 line wires, 34 in. high, 24 stays to 
the rod Top and bottom No. 9, filling No. 
12 hard steel wire Spacing 3, 3X1 3J4> 4H< 

5 *4, 6, 8. Price per rod..........................................

I5-50P. Stock and Poultry Fence. Has 15 line 
wires, 50 in high, 24 stays to the rod. Top 
and boitom No 9! filling No. 12. Spacing 
very close for poultry. Price per rod..............

Stretcher. An all iron Stretcher, top and bot
tom draw. Very heavy chain. Extra, single 
wire stretcher and splicer, freight paid with 
fence orders only........................................................

7-40-0 Has 7 line wires, 40 in. high, 9 stays to 
the rod. All No 9 hard steel wire. Spac
ing 5, 6, 6, 7 7>4, 8>4. Price per rod

I

I8-40 Has 8 line wires, 40 in. high, 9 stays to 
the rod. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spac
ing 3, 4. 5. 6> 7, 7, 8. Price per rod..............

7- 48-0 Has 7 line wires, 48 in. high, 9 stays to
tbe rod. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spac
ing 5 6- 7, 9, '°.

8- 48 Has 8 line wires, 48 In. high, 12 stays to
the rod. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spac
ing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9- Price per rod................

2 , 1

1Price per rod ■11.

I
l I I

The above prices include freight prepaid to any railroad station in Old Ontario, south of North Bay
To points in New Ontario, Quebec, Maritime Provinces, and the(steamboat and electric lines not included).

Northwest, deduct two cents per rod from our printed prices, customer to pay his own freight from Sarnia. 
These prices will be in effect up to July 1st, 1912. We urge upon you to order your fence at the earliest 
date possible, and assist us to keep to our standard of shipment the same day we receive your order.

Remit cash with your order by registered letter, post office or express order.

m

The Sarnia Fence Company, Sarnia, Ontario

HUNTEBS&TBAPPEBS160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers We are the largest buyers of 

raw furs in Canada, and we 
pay the highest cash p- ices. 
Write at once for price list 
and other particulars

tv

Large areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special coloniza
tion rates to settlers, write :

A. Su E. PIERCE Su CO.
600 St. Paul St (cor- St. Piter) MONTREAL, P.Q.

The Director of Colonization .

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
TORONTO.

MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.’

•1; I
‘la

i>

.

..

MODERN METHODS IN MANUFACTURING, MODERN METHODS IN MARKETING, mean dollars 
saved for us and for our customers. The,difference between the price of ROYAL BRAND FENCE is not" 
through an)' inferior quality, as some agents would have-you believe. Every pound of wire that goes into 
ROYAL BRAND FENCE is of the best that can be purchased, and the quality of galvanizing is maintained 
to the highest standard. Our manufacturing is done in the largest and most modern plant in Canada. High 
speed looms and up-to-date methods of handling enable us to manufacture fence at half the cost of any other 
plant. We sell direct to the farmer for cash. We require no travelling salesmen, we pay no commissions to 
anyone, and have no bad debts to ask the farmer help wipe out. All these advantages enable us to sell the 
best fence made in Canada for the least money. The following is our unconditional guarantee : 
should receive a shipment of ROYAL BRAND FENCE, and you do not find it to be the best wire, the best 
galvanizing, and the most perfectly woven fence you ever purchased at any price, you are at liberty to re
turn it, and we will pay charges both ways, and refund every cent of your money. Don’t be misled by 
unscrupulous agents who attack the quality of ROYAL BRAND FENCE in order to induce you to purchase 
from them a fence on which they can make a commission. Send your order to the factory, and save from
one-third to one-half on your fence purchases. Our fence is all kept under cover, in enormous warehouses,
situated on the railroad. You get nice bright bales, delivered, freight paid, at the prices below, any quan
tity, from one bale to a Chrload, in 20, 30 and 40 rod bales only, and we make shipment the same day
order is received.

If you

the: FAHMtnrs ADVOCATE. 2042a

8ÀENIA FENCE CO. fcthje:
\

SARNIA, OTNTT.V
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ROYAL FARM FENCING

CAN'T GO TO SCHOOL
Never mind. This need not keep you
from getting an education. We bring
the school to you. We teach you at 
home : Complete Commerçai (Book
keeping, Arithmetic, Penmanship, Bus
iness Correspondence, Commercial 
Law), Shorthand and Typewriting, 
journalism, Special English. Mecham- 

Drawing, Engineering (Stationary, 
Traction, Gas and Gasoline, Marine, 
Locomotive), Beginner s Course Civil 
Service, Agriculture, Teachers Certifi
cates (any grade in any I rovince), 
University Matriculation (any univer
sity) or almost any subject you wish 
to study. Write for particulars.

Canadian Correspondence
Dept. E, Toronto Canada.

cal

College Ltd.

DECEMBER 7, 1911

Morgans: Made,Un-made 
and Re-made.

(Continued from page 1982.)

American-bred winners was not un- 
the once popular Morgan.

the conception of the restora- 
of the breed.

these 
like
this grew 
tlon

Ready to hand for the occasion, at 
Middlebury and Weybridge, Vermont, was 
the opportunity, 
bachelor of ripening years, a life - long 
admirer and astute breeder of Morgans, 
who had inherited wealth and accumulat
ed much more, felt ready to be relieved 
of much of the work which his breeding 
operations entailed. So he equipped the 
United States Department of Agriculture 
with approximately 400 acres of Vermont 
land, with houses, barns and equipment, 
and transferred a portion of his stock as 
a nucleus. The need, the occasion and 
the equipment were all exceedingly oppor
tune, and the United States began its 
Morgan Horse Farm.

From

Joseph Battell, a

Its purpose has been to restore the 
Morgan breed and type—not quite the old 
type, however, but retaining the game
ness, the beauty, the full-madeness, and 
the intelligence, of the original stock. 
The aim is to increase the size to at 
least fifteen hands, the weight to at 
least one thousand pounds, and to in
crease the height of action, developing a 
breed which shall produce conspicuously 
a high-stepping type.

The action of Uncle Sam has turned 
attention to the Morgans from all parts 
of the country, with the result that they 
are much in demand. The Morgan Horse 
Society is consequently making conspicu
ous efforts to encourage the breeding of 
these horses. Unlike the Federal Gov
ernment, the Society is endeavoring to 
restore the original Morgan in every re
spect. Thus, there is lacking a unity of 
purpose amongst the breeders. It is to 
be hoped that they shall get together, 
and that the 14-hands-high, 950-pounds 
horse shall not be the ultimate type 
revived.

The Government, in making its begin
ning, advertised for mares of Morgan 
type from 15.1 to 15.3 hands, weight 
1,000 to 1,150 pounds, and showing de
sirable quality, conformation, style, ac
tion, and a pure trotting gait. All had 
to be sound. These conditions have 
been closely followed in all selections 
made by the Department. At first, not 
so much insistence was made regarding 
blood lines, but later selections have 
been made with the purpose of obtaining 
as much of the Justin Morgan blood as 
possible. The Government now has about, 
twenty-five excellent mares. They are an 
unusually vigorous, beautiful lot of 
mares, showing abundance of clean, fiat 
bone, and almost invariably that beauty 
of head and neck which goes with the 
breed.

General Gates, that peerless show stal
lion of the breed, has been doing yeoman 
service at the Government Farm. He is 
a very beautiful horse, but is not very 
large, standing under 15 hands, 
ever, his progeny promise to be free from 
that fault, and I have seen sons of his 
that stand considerably over 15 hands, 
and that weigh over 1,100 pounds.
Oak and Bennington are perhaps the two 
most handsome sons of General Gates

The former is

How-

Red

bred by the Government, 
rising six years of age, and is thought

He is taller,by many to excel his sire, 
standing 15.1, and weighs 1,065 in good 

He has not, how-breeding condition, 
ever, as much middle as his sire, though

Ben-showing great style and quality, 
nington is a three-year-old from the mare 
Mrs. Culvers, that came from Kentucky. 
This colt, in his present form, is beauti
fully made, has a very clean-cut head, 
most graceful neck, and in form, quality, 
manners and going, is most delightful. 
With these are many other promising 
youngsters, developing on 
which in a few .years will command the 
admiration and commendation of all Am
erican horse-lovers.

St. Johnsbury and Lyndonville, 
mont, have always been, and are still, 
the center of the greatest activity in 
Morgan horse breeding, 
breed at its best,
1 erniunt 
tlon, which is 
breeding districts, 
est breeders go to the Madison Square 
Show hut the rank and file of the It’

this farm,

Ver-

theTo see 
has to visit theone

State Fair at White River June- 
contiguous to the best 

A few of the wealth!-

Ship Veur Furs to Ue. We pay highest prices, re
mit promply. and share profits with you leeilsr 
1res csey «I Cs-Operatrre is* Fur Hews — it explains 
how you can get were rneney for your Furs. Forty 
years’ experience and satisfied shippers every
where. Send a postal NOW for your copy. The Ce- 
Operative New Fur Ce.,-222 Jefferson Av., Detroit, Mich.
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR FURS
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s The Most 
WelcomeF

1

§ II Gift of Alli

2042b

L.Z

ïhTTT
A Sure Way 

To Get More Eggs
1, i/~ as

'CtmSr'rX.4

&
/ X

ififeRemember it is not always the amount of ration a hen ro/r that goes to make eggs, but the ^jfcfV- 
amount she digests— keep that fact uppermost in your mind—act on it—and you'll make the egg 

business a paying business. Dr. Hess has compounded a number of bitter tonics which help the hen ' 
to digest more of her food and thereby increase her egg yield.

x8>

:Æi
DR. HESS Poultry PAN-A-CE-A ê

is the personal formula of Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.); it solves the problem of con
verting nutritious food elements into eggs by sound digestion. By exactly the 

-«v same process, Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a fattens broilers and helps the 
chicks to vigorous maturity. A penny’s worth feeds thirty fowl per day 
—sold under the most liberal guarantee.

é
Kr$8

ISHPM %•«s I Our Proposition—You buy Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a of your 
dealer. If it fails to make your hens lay more eggs and keep your 

litispoultry healthy, he is authorized by us to refund your money 
WLF3//W \/2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 85c; 12 lbs. $1.75; 25 lb. pail $3.50.

(Duty paid.)
If your dealer cannot supply you, we will. Send 2c 

for Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry Book, Free.

(&'/$'4 rn™
’//./■A. % .1

FF

" -i ’ i

m«sèD
FY,DR. HESS & CLARK

Ashland, Ohio 4SEYk m.
=52

ï=t-

s. â. 4
DR. HESS STOCK TONIC. Been 18 years on the market—proved a continuous 
flesh, muscle and m. k producer. Good for Horses, Steers, Hogs, Cattle and sTeep Increases ^ 

tessen nutritive waste of feed—makes a splendid conditioner Not a ration—u ITu. . aSeS
Guaranteed just the same as Dr. Hess Poultiv Pan-a-ce-a 100 lb sack $7 00- 25 1Z n Y tÔXV'XTî 

Pa-d.) Sevd 2c f.« Dr. Hess Stock Book, free. tuu to. sack W.00; 25 lb. pad $2.25. (Duty
Free from the 1 st to the 1 Oth of each month

SUC-^ cess as a
digestion 

valuable.

o/k V» • u i Hess (VI. I)., D. V.S.) will prescribe for your ailing
%-page Veterinary Book free for the asking. Mention this g

and enclose 2c stamp.
anim.i1

paper

r/yfl

n
The gift that 

does not fade 
and drop into 
disuse vt ith the 
passing of the 
Xmas season.

A Constant 
worker week in, 

week out, year after year. No woman should 
be asked to do a washing without one of these

O

Connor Ball Bearing Washers
Will save the clothes. Will not injure the 

most delicate fabrics Will not endanger your 
health by exposing you to the steam and hard 
work of the wash tub. Will save your time in 
doing thi wa-hiag in less than half the time re
quired in the old way. Mrke this a real Xmas 
and give the busy housewife a Connor Ball 
Beanng Wash *r. Write to-dav.

J. H. CONNOR & SON, LTD.
O’TAWA, ONT.

FARMS
FOR SALE

Choice stock, grain and fruit farms for 
sale. We specialize in high-class proper
ties, and aim at offering good value only. 
We have a special department devoted to 
listing and selling Ontario farms. Write 

for list.

UNION TRUST CO . LTD.
Real-estate Department,

201 Temple Building, Toronto.

Trappers. Hunters 
and Dealers in any 
kind of Raw Furs,
cannot afford to dis
pose of their collec
tions without first 
obtaining our quota- 

chcerfu'ly furnish upon 
request, we specialize in the following:—
RIGHT PRICES. LIBERAL ASSORTMENT.
And remittance forwarded same day goods 
n ceived, express and mail charges on all 
shipments paid bv us. no shipments too large
or too small. Canada’s largest Fur O per
nor * There’s a Reason ” your business 
and correspondence solicited. Dkpt \
JOHN HAL LAM, TORONTO

FURS
tions, which we

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18r,(i

mont farmer-breeders are poor men— 
cept when you try to buy a Morgan frm 
them—and do not go beyond their 
State Fair. Each year sees a dlstinn 
improvement in the standard of the Mm 
gan exhibit at this show. The stallions 
and mares are showing a greater un 
formity, especially the younger classes 
Conspicuous among the stallions In the 
1911 show was the 10-year-old chestnut 
I’rince Charlie, by Young Gen. Giflord, h. 
tracing to Green Mountain Morgan, 
looked almost stout enough to have a 

of Percheron blood in him, but 
withal he was clean, refined and typicallv 
Morgan.

lie

trace

Lyndon, Bob B., Donald, Boh 
Morgan, and Scotland, are among

_. leading show sires of the breed to-day.
Now, as ever, the Yankee farmers love 

- their Morgans. Farmers
wives bring their mares a hundred miles 
(driving the distance in a single day) to 
be bred to what they believe to' be a 
desirable Morgan stallion, 
ness, form, quality and type are insisted 
on in the mares, how else can the result 
of years of breeding be other than highly 
pleasing, with such useful and beautiful 
stock to work with.

the

and farmers’

When sound-

The Summers Work at 
“ Weld wood.”

(Continued from page 1985.)

monthly labor, 
often the dearest.

the lowest have been 
Total wages (includ

ing board of men) paid out to the end 
of November, aggregate $1,591.25, but 
some three hundred and fifty dollars of 
this was devoted to the rented orchards
and stands, therefore, as a credit to the 
farm. Of the balance 1,24-O-odd dollars, 
a large proportion has gone towards im
provements, of which details 
forthcoming later.

will be 
cementWages of

men, carpenters, and ditchers, 
covered by this $1,240, also teaming of 
gravel, tile, cement 
amounted to $16 1.18.

allare

and lumber, which

LIVE STOCK.
fourteen - hundred - pound ifiares, 

five and six years old. were purchased 
last spring, eight cows, a bull, a York
shire sow, and twelve shoats. Five, and
part of the time six cows, were hand- 
milked during the summer, while two 
others suckled four calves, 
cow purchased 
suddenly, and died of acute indigestion a 
fortnight after her purchase, 
learned that another cow in the

One good 
with the farm bloated

We since

herd, and on the same feed, had bloated 
earlier in the winter, but had been ob
served in time to save her life. The
feed timothy hay, oat-and-barley 
chop, and a little oil cake. The milk is, 
for the time being, sold in London at 
$1.20 per cwt. in summer, and $1.4 0 in 
winter.

was

The average milk yield of the 
cows this summer has been five to six
thousand pounds 
several which freshened in spring are still 
giving over two gallons a day. 
cow’s milk is weighed and recorded, 
pure-bred Shorthorn, a fine dual-purpose 
animal of Bates breeding, which calved 
in April, has given well over six thou
sand pounds of milk, and is now yield
ing 22 to 25 pounds a day on a ration 
of corn silage, straw, hay, and a few 
roots, with

in six months, and

Every
One

four pounds 
pounds oil cake per day. 
herd comprises 15 cows and heifers, a 
bull.

bran and 1 £
The present

nine steers, and four spring calves. 
I lie pigs had to be raised without skim

milk whey or clover, and while one lot 
of three did moderately well considering 
this handicap, another bunch fof nine have

their heads off. The lesson of
good stock has been seldom more elo
quently preached. The Yorkshire sow

unfortunate with her spring litter, 
with exercise and lighter feed, has 

dom- better this 
ing a litter of seven very nice youngsters. 

A hundred

was
hut

summer, being now nurs-

incubator - hatched White 
and White Rock chickens,W vundot t 

most of them necessarily late - hatched, 
successfully the gauntlet ofrun

w-uscls and other marauders, and despite
1 > attention and indifferent quarters 

v à thriven tolerably well.
t ovk

lo, In fact, all
except the one lot of pigs are

11Y w el 1.

( HOPS AND YIELDS.
production, 

lack of preparation.
' * twenty acres of fall plowing was

we were handi- 
ElevenINSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE

-■m

FOR DAINTT TEAS
BOVRIL sandwiches have the advantage of being easy to pre
pare, exceedingly piquant, appetizing and very nutritious.

BOVRIL
ALL that is good in beef IS IN BOVRIL.
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ClAMfS
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K* •• •%/gloves, mitts and moccasins represent a family 
of genuine leather values.

All are branded.

You always receive a full measure of 
value when “Clarke's" name is on the goods.

When you buy our celebrated horsehide 
mitts and gloves you get the real thing 

not cowhide. Same idea holds good 
all through our different lines.

All good dealers have them.

æM**

IBll
A. R. Clarke & Co.

73Limited,
Toronto, Canada.
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FARMERS i
I

WHY USE THAT DANGEROUS 
LANTERN IN YOUR BARN ?

V;

.u 1
•3
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à
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. : it ■'

AND THOSE DANGEROUS AND 
FILTHY OIL LAMPS IN 

YOUR HOME ?
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WHEN YOU CAN LIGHT SO SAFELY, 
BEAUTIFULLY AND CHEAPLY

4C'iU'//,, x

'F Lk:;»
>

□ $fT/A
4 >'vt!

WITH A “DAVIS’ LIGHTING 
SYSTEM.

vjlI 18
111*11

Costs you no more than the value of a 
good horse to instal one.

Drop us a card to-day, and we will tell 
you all about this wonderful light.

SPDavis Co., London, Ont.
362 Richmond Street.

AGENTS WANTED.
*. -S!|

. ,;4
Write to-day before they are all placed.
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Steel Tanks
THAT WON’T RUST

.se I priori for alfalfa, 
w as

Three acres of it
sown with a light nurse crop of bar- 

icy late in the spring, after some effort 
had been made to clean it by cultiva-

The
tiled and seeded without

rest was summer - fallowed.
nurse crop on

•Inly 20th. 
left only nine acres of fall plowing for 
spring grain, 
ed by spring plowing thirteen acres of 
sod, which, of course, is no part of our 
regulation practice.

Deducting this eleven acres

This area was supplement-

The threshing machine registered 563 
bushels of spring grain, from about 22

acres of spring grain, counting the late- 
sown barley, 
fed green, and a load or two cured as 
hay.
bushels per acre, 
few miles distant

Some peas and oats were

Fifteen acres of oats yielded 30
Some good farmers a 
were glad to count 

yields of ten or fifteen bushels, such was 
the heat and drouth, worse in some sec
tions than in others. About six acres 
of fall wheat, on summer-fallow, ran 25 
bushels per acre, 
meadow, cut early, yielded about 45 tons

Thirty-two acres of

of choice hay, which the cattle now clean 
up, thistles and all. The clover after- 
math kept the cows milking over thirty 
pounds a day when many other herds 
were shrinking badly, 
spring - plowed new ground, broken by 
growing trees, yielded 800 bushels sugar- 
beets, doing much better than the man
gels or turnips, 
sod, broken and planted to hill corn, 
nearly all of which was made into first- 
class silage, while part of an acre re
maining husked at the rate of well over 
a hundred bushels per acre.

Two acres of

Sixteen acres of old

A YEAR’S IMPROVEMENTS.

Not to expand this article much fur
ther, we shall conclude by enumerating 
the improvements effected. Three acres 
of new ground have been cleared, two 
hundred rods old fence torn down, one 
hundred rods fence bottoms plowed up, 
and fifty rods of new fence erected, six 
or seven acres of land thoroughly sum
mer - fallowed for alfalfa, ten or eleven
acres in all seeded to this crop, the 
equivalent of about eight acres thorough
ly tile-drained, and an implement and
vehicle shed 26 x 60 feet, with cement 
foundation and galvanized metal roof and 
siding erected; likewise a monolithic ce
ment silo 14 x 40 feet, costing, all com

plete, with chute, roof, etc.,
The cattYe stable has been all re
arranged, swinging stanchions installed, 
and a cement concrete floor laid in cow 

There are stalls

$488.95.

stable and feed alley, 
for 19 cows, and loose pens for twelve

This accommodationor fifteen head.
may be increased later when a new horse 

stable is built, 
watering - tank has been constructed on 
the south side of the barn, and water 
piped to it through the stable, in which 
it may be drawn at a stand-pipe, 
laying the stable floor, outlets were pro
vided for the Rutherford system of ven

tilation.

An outdoor cement

In

A litter-carrier is being in- 
A pit scale is onstalled as we write, 

hand, and a telephone is being put in the 
The shelter over the barn ap-house.

proach has been torn down, the small 
plank-topped, stone-walled root cellar de

molished, and a 1,700-bushel cement cel
lar, with projecting cement wing walls. 

When the filling ishas been erected, 
complete, this will 
larger root cellar, but a safe and easy 
approach to the double-width barn floor. 
A couple of neat colony chicken houses, 
8 x 12 feet, have been constructed, and

give, not only a

other minor improvements effected.
Altogether, it has been a busy summer, 

and there is still plenty to do. Progress 
has been made, however, not only 
buildings, but in cleaning the farm. Very 

seed this summer, 
equivalent of thirty - five dollars’

in

few weeds went to

The
worth of time was spent in cutting them 
in the fence corners, bush and pasture, 
topping thistles in the spring grain and 
hoeing stragglers out of the corn and 

The corn ground is fit to sow 
Next yearnext spring without plowing, 

must tackle the bindweed. We are 
well - cultivated crop ofgoing to try a 

mer-fallow.

If this fails, it will then be sum-

M A G N IF Y IN G THE FACTS.

Running a semi-public farm such as 
is not without its compensations.this

Public criticism there is bound to be in 
plenty, but out of this criticism much 

amusement may be derived, so long as
does not take it so seriously as to

.
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Most tanks DO rust—especially 
around the edges, 
rivets—because all the metal is not 
galvanized. g

We do all our own galvanizing— 
and every part of our steel tanks 
—rivets, corners, angles, braces, 
etc., are all thoroughly galvanized. 

How then can they rust ?
Write for our catalogue Sent free.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.
LIMITED

TORONTO

corners and

Winnipeg Calgary
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“ Dejwnt tindl%; de 
Missus Christmas ©lit”

•I A woman appreciates a sensible 
gift from her husband 
Christmas.

SI Something that will relieve 
her of the back-breaking and 

1 racking worries of ordinary household 
1 duties— something that shows her 
f really care—

Cl

or son atI

it nerve-
b

you
e

£i’

A New Century Washer
o

for instance. It sweetens a woman's disposition. 
It enables her to get cheaper help and keep them 
longer. It saves the clothes and thoroughly cleanses 
them, because it forces the 
through the fabrics. It prevents 
disease entering your home from 
public laundries.
Ç Write for “Aunt Selina's Wash 
Day Philosophy."
Ç At all dealers or direct. >
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CUMMER-DOWSWELL
Limited

HAMILTON, - ONT.
If I

1-
cl
t
f

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL
8

Winter Fairt
1
f WILL BE HELD AT
h

Guelph, Dec. 11 to 15,1911
EXHIBITS CONSIST OF OVER 6,000 HIGH-CLASS

1 HORSES
BEEF AND DA'RY CATTLE 

SHEER, SWINE, SEEDS AND POULTRY
«

i

1
Judging begins at 8 a.m., Tuesday, December 12th, 
and continues until Friday afternoon. December 151b.

ri

e PRACTICAL LECTURES
j will be given on subjects relating to the various classes of live stock ; also to 

seeds, poultry, alfalfa and the conservation of soil moisture.
Single-fare rates on the railways.
For programme of judging and lectures, apply to the Secretary.

y

t A. P. WESTERVELT, SEC.JOHN BRIGHT PRES.
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTOMYRTLE STATION.e
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fream Separator
1912 Model now ready. Ifyou 

are intending to purchase, write 

US, and we will give you the 
of your nearest neighbor 

who uses one.

him so it will you.
We guarantee every ma 

Chine. The prices are not too 
high for the quality of the 
goods you get. One price to
all. Agents wanted.

t

t
name?

As it satisfies
t

Ü

mf f y

HE PREMIERT1
Cream Separator Co’y.

659-661 King St. W., TORON f 0, ONT.Branches—St. John, N. B., Winnipeg, Man.

BEST results are obtained from advocate advertisements.3
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Novv is the time to use Royal Purple Stock Specific. At 
a cost of only two-thirds of a cent per day per animal, it will 
increase it 25 per cent, in value.
Colic, Worms.

Mis. Win. Burnham, of Sandford, Ont., says: “I fed your 
Poultry Specific to 32 hens during the winter, and sometimes 
g<»t ns^ many as two dozen eggs per day in FebruaryIt permanently cures Bots, 

Skin DiseftbJes and Debility. Restores run-down 
animals to plumpness and vigor. It will increase the milk 
yield three to five pounds per cow per day, and make the m'ilk 

Royal Purple is not a stock food. There is no filler 
used in its manufacture, and we import from Europe all the 
seeds herbs, barks, etc., and grind them on our own premises. 
! herefore, we can guarantee it to you as being absolutely pure. 
We do not use cheap filler to make up a large package, 
give you the best condition powder ever put on the market in 
a concentrated form. A tablespoonful, levelled of!, once a day, 
is sufficient for a full-grown animal. It prevents disease, keeps 
your animals in perfect health, and is absolutely harmless, 
makes six-weeks-cld calves as large as ordinary calves at ten 
wet ?!', , u cnn develop six pigs ready for market in just
month s less time than 
cost of only $1.50, saving 
50o. package will last 
a horse

Mr. Andrew Ilicks, of Centralia, Ont., says : “ I used your 
Stock Spc; ific on 20 milk They have increased 30 per
cent, in their milk, and I got even better results from 
Poultry SneUifk. 
me need using Poultry Specific

richer.
your 

When we com-We had 60 hens laying eggs.
were getting five or six eggs 

In less than five days we got 150 eggs. These were 
the voidest days last winter." You cnn sec the results at 
once niter you commence using this material. When farmers get 
acquainted with Royal Purple brands, they «ill never be with- 
out them.

We

It

Royal Purple Cough Specific
you can possibly do without it, at 

you a month’s work and food.
During the lafctt four years there has been.... an epidemic

tough going through every stable in Canada, which has been
a great source of an-or cow 70 

A $1.50 pailfifty s.
or air-tight tin, 
taining four times as 
much as a 50c. p»ck- 

an ani-

noyanee to horsemen. 
OurRoyal Purple Royal Purple 
<’ough Cure will ab
solutely 
cough in four days, 
will

cure t h s
am*, will last 
mal 280 day s. 
have never used it, 
try it on the poorest 
animal you have on 
your p’ace and watch re
sults. If it does not produce bet ter results than anything you 
have ever used, or give you satisfaction, we will refund your 
money. Andrew Wvgrich, of Wain fleet, Ont., says that he tried 
it on one cow, weighed her milk on the 16th, 17 pounds; on 
the 20th she gave 22 pounds. Dan McEwen, Canada’s greatest 
horse-1 rainer, says: “ I have fed Royal Purple to The Eel and 
all my racehorses for four years. They have never been off their 
feed. Your cough powder works like magie.”

Mr. Tom Smith, trainer for the Hon. Adam Beck, says :
We had a mare in our stables last fall belonging to Miss 

Cleust on, of Montreal. We could not feed her any bran on 
account of scouring. We commenced using your Royal Purple 
Stock Specific. The results wire wonderful.

up and 
dii-ftemper in ten

days, absolutely 
anteed.

by mail

STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS
50c.

55c.

Royal Purple Gall Cure
Will cure all sorts of • pen sores on, . . , , . man or beast.

absolutely dry up and cure scratches in a very few da vs 
Sam Owes, Coachman for tin- Hon. Adam Mark Bav. . 
following directions, I find \niir Royal Purple Gall 
cure scratches and retake the scuba peel 
about four or five days.”

Will 
Mr. 

“ By 
Cure will 

>ff perfectly dry 
Price 25c.; by mail, 30c.' in

Royal Purple .Sweat Liniment
11 rH',"'1p a".' lameness in a very short time. Mr J„„ 

naly, coalman in London, says : " We have nine horses eon' 
stantly teaming coal, nnd have nil kinds of trouble vith'thcm 
being lame at Urnes. 1 have used y„„r Suent Liniment f„r a 
venr ,1-ncK and have never known it to f„i! to eun- all 
sprained le,nions, etc." Price, Sic., 8 „z. bottles; by mail, (10c.

Me found, after
using it three weeks, we could feed her bran or any other soft 
feed, and she actually took on 25 pounds during that time.”

Royal Purp'e Poultry Specific
Royal Purple Lice Killerwill make your hens lay in winter ns wall ns in summer, and 

yet a 50c. package will last 25 hens 70 days, or a $1.50 pail 
or air-tight tin containing four times as much as a 50e. package, 
will last 280 days, 
moiy t ing time, cures and prevents all the ordinary diseases, 
makes thr*ir plumage bright, and keeps them in prime tortototo!,rs........

terminate lice on fowls or animals 
two applications.

It prevents poultry from losing flash at

It
with not

1 i ice 2-)e. ; by j;i.i*tl ■It smothers tlimn. 30e

ITrPP *° Stock and Poultry
JL JE w*0 send, absolutely free, for the asking, postpaid, one of our

large Sixty-four-page booklets on the coinuiou diseases of stock 
and poultry. Tells you how to feed all kinds of heavy and light horses, colts and mares, 
milch cows, calves, and fattening steers, also how to keep and feed poultry so that they 
will lay as well in winter as in summer. No farmer should he without it.

An assorted order amounting to ,$/> OO we will prepay.
What we wish to impress on Your mind is that we manufacture nothing- but m,™ 

unadulterated goods. Our booklet giv«s over 400 recommendations for our 
lines from people all over Canada. While we give yon ab»ve the „a.n«s of a few 
have used it, our best recommendation is lor you to ask any person who ha, 
any line we manufacture. ever used

W. A. JENKINS MFC. CO., London, Ont.Send To day for Free Booklet.
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Real Estate fARM
Specialist 1912<-00 acres, Oxford Co., near Platsville; $ mile 

to a village, school and church. This is a 
very fine section of country; even tempered clay 
loam, no stiff soil,
wheat looking well; 160 acres cultivated; nice
hard maple bush; buildings are very fine; large 
stone house, extra well built,
large stone basement barn, 70x85; 
ment barn. 40x90; a whole lot of other stone 
basement barns, all been painted; silo; litter-
carrier car passes in front of 75 head of 
tie, to feed ensilage, roots, chop, cut feed.
Am not asking the price of buildings, $80 an

drains well; 30 acres of
Start in right by purchasing the machine which thousands 

of the farmers In Canada have proved to be the machine 
most suited for the Canadian Dairy.

damp proof; 
stone base-

eat-
etc.

The
100 acres of choice clay, Oxford Co., near 

Hickson; no better soil or section of country; 
school only a few rods; 85 acres cultivated. 
Fine new red-brick house, with verandah, cel
lar under whole house; stone (basement barn, 
40x50; another good barn, 40x50. Cheap in 
this locality at $7,500. Could take a small 
farm as part payment.

MELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATOR96 acres, 14 miles from Hamilton, 1) miles 
from Lymien village and main line railroad in
to city; only i mile to school. Mostly clay
loam; 70 acres cultivated; 10 acres of wheat; 
large 11 story frame house painted white ; 
stone basement barn, 45x56; steel silo; lots of 
fruit. Price, $6.700. Could 
property in exchange.

is guaranteed to every 
customer to give satisfac- 
tion by the Company. It 

will last a lifetime on any farm where proper care and attention
is given it. it is a time and labor saver, money earner and 
satisfaction giver to all who use it the year round.

take a small

80 acres, near Dorchester Station; clay and 
sand loam; large brick house and verandah; 
good size ^tone basement barn; nearly all cul 

Anxious to sell 
Apply to ;

tivated. to close estate.
$5,500.

R. WAITE, mgersoll, Ontario
OXFORD STREET

Feathers Wanted R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited
We pay highest prices for Goose, Duck, 
Hen and Turkey Feathe s, Furs, Hides, 
Wool, Beeswax, etc. Prompt 
Send for price list.

Canadian Office : 58 and 60 Stewart St., TORONTO
I 82 Water St., St. John, IN. B.
I 197 Princess St., Winnipeg, Man.Branches :The Canada Fur & Feather Co.

Dept., 2605 Ontario St E , Montreal

FOUNDF.i i 1866

dull his sense of the ludicrous, 
little while Every 

learn,
some information 

about the farm and our plans concerning 
How these stories originate Dame 

Humor only knows, but surely the 
lady must chuckle to herself to 
superlative

we are surprised to
from outside sources.

it.

old
. . .. no,e the
imagination displayed by 

those who pass her guesses from 
to mouth. Not with mouth

a view to check
ing this harmless pastime, but 
way of casual remark, 
that :

merely by 
we wish to state

it is not a fact, as gravely reported 
to us, that we intend to build a silo to 
cure the alfalfa. It is to be cured as
hay.

It is not a fact that the lumber in the 
implement shed cost fifteen hundred 
lars.

dol-
The whole building, foundation, 

labor and all, cost about six hundred.' 
'•'he total has not yet been summed up.

It is not a fact as -rumored in some 
quarters, that we built a silo without 
the expectation of having 
fill it this year.

any corn to 
The silo did not hold

all the corn.

It is not a fact that 
ahead to tile 
Wo may do 
tiling already done seem to justify.

It is not a fact, as gravely declared 
by some who profess to know, that we 
intend to build a five - thousand - dollar 
house.

It is a fact that the truth will all be 
told if our friends will only give us time 
to summarize and print the data, for the 
object is to record the best ways of do
ing things, as the conduct of the farm 
discloses them, and give the whole cost. 
Can any greater service be rendered the 
cause of farming to-day than just that ?

going
every acre of the farm, 

so in time, if results of

we are

GOSSIP.
In the stock Gossip notes, regarding 

Dr. McEachran’s recent large 
Clydesdales, on page 1953 
vember 30th issue, the Doctor’s address 
was inadvertantly given as 
whereas it should read Ormstown, Que.

sale of 
in our No-

Ormsby,

Registered Ohio Improved Chester White 
hogs, by a Toronto and London first- 
prize winning sire, also young registered 
Jersey bulls from high-testing stock, are 
advertised for sale by Chas. E. Rogers, 
Ingersoll, Ont.

J- <fc D. J. Campbell, Fairview Farm, 
Woodville Ont., in this issue, advertise 
for sale a choice lot of young Shorthorn 
bulls of the noted Strathallan family, 
described as growthy, fleshy, and smooth, 
promising to grow into good, large sires 
of good quality, sired by Prince Victor 
=77165=, a son of J ill’s Victor (imp.), 
and grandson of the great breeding bull, 
Royal Sailor (imp.), while their dams are 
good milkers, and flesh up rapidly when 
farrow.

A BIG HORSE ENTRY FOR GUELPH.
T. L. Mercer, of Markdale, Ont., whose 

importation of Clydesdale and 
Shire stallions, mares and fillies have 
lately landed, will be at the Guelph Show 
next week with a big entry. This is 
the best lot of stallions and fillies Mr. 
Mercer has ever imported. They are big 
in size, have wonderful character, the 
best of quality, bred from the most

1911

noted and popular sires of the breed, and 
are an all-around big, toppy, stylish lot 
of drafters. Be sure and look them up.
Fuller particulars next week

An amusing incident was witnessed at 
a big railway station recently, 
gentleman who was waiting for a train 
and at the same time interested in the 
surroundings, did not notice the ap
proach of a porter struggling with 
large travelling trunk, with the result 
that he was knocked off the platform on 
the rails.

A parson who was standing near-by 
to the unfortunate 

and, thinking he was 
worse for liquor, remarked :

My good friend, whiskey has done 
that.”

But the old gentleman quickly replied: 
"Wrong again, mister. It was porter."

An old

a

promptly rushed 
man's aid, the
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No Flying Start
Required With No. 8B0 Thanks to the Internal Gear on Frost 
& Wood, No. 8 Mower, it’s not necessary 
to back up several feet and get a "flying 
start” before the knives will cut—as 
must be done with mowers designed on 
the External Gear Principle.

Look p.t illustration A and you’ll under
stand what we mean by the Internal 
Gear. You see that the small gear wheel 
is inside the large. When outside it is 
the external gear.

Notice that two cogs are always in full 
Double Brace and Roller Bearings mesh and at least one other in touch.

On illustration B the arrows point to our Double External gear never has more than one
Brace. We use this Double Brace to fully protect cog in mesh, which leaves so much
the" working parts from the jars and jolts resulting "slack” to be taken up between the Main
from bumping over rough ground. This is a very 
important feature, as it prolongs the life of the 
machine. Yet on other mowers only a single brace 
is used. Look again at B and see the Large Roller 
Bearings placed at the points where wear might 
possibly occur. When we started to build this 
machine we determined to make it the easiest- 
running, longest-wearing—and we succeeded, as 
Us records with progressive farmers have proven.

G cinnm

Drive Wheels and the Pitman that the 
horses must travel several feet before the 
knives can commence cutting. But the 
Internal Gear, being nearly three times 
as fully in mesh there is no slack to be 
taken up. The knives commence cutting 
directly the horses begin to move, 
the Internal Gear cannot slip a cog even 
in the heaviest part of your hay field.

Illustration C shows you the Large Bearings used 
in our “stay-tight” connection between Cutter Bar 
and Main Frame of Mower. Unlike Small Pins 
used on other mowers, they do not wear down 
hurriedly and permit connection to work loose. In
stead, they fit precisely together and have no 
chance to wear. That’s why it is called the "stay- 
tight” connection. That’s why there is no time 
lost on the field—no blacksmiths’ bills to pay.

And

Frost & Wood 
No. 8 Mower

»

A a:

to remember that weStudy illustration D, because we want you 
put a Steel Wearing Plate under the Clips that hold the Knife in 
place. With this Plate, the Cutter Bar is fully protected against the 

that would otherwise occur by the pressure of the knife against 
This is just another life-prolonging feature on the

reason why you should

o
Dwear

it when in action.
Frost & Wood No. 8 Mower. Just one more
accept nothing less than Frost & Wood Quality. In fact, there are 
enough reasons why you should purchase the No. 8 to fill a book. Ask 
for catalogue F 45 and read them all. 45
Frost & Wood Company, Limited, Smith’s Falls, Canada

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Ltd , Brantford, Selling Agents in Territory West of Peterboro’ --mT

Bissell” rollers are a specialtyThe Machine the Fanners Buy The “Bissell” Rollers 
are built by men who have 
made a life stud 
work, and are -4 
ISTS IN THE BUSINESS.
Search as you may, there 
are no such perfect Land 
Rollers on the Continent as 
the “Bissell.” Make a note of '•
these points and compare the “Bissell” Rollers with any I 
other Land Roller in America. If the “Bissell” does not 
convince you that it is the best Roller, then don’t buy, but 
you ought to know the facts, and it will do any person 
good to make the comparison. No need to send special 
travellers to sell “Bissell” Rollers. Practical farmers see 
the difference and prefer the “Bissell.” -

The 18 cold rolled anti-friction Bearings x/2 inch 
thick with lathe cut ends, held in the one piece Malleable 
Iron Cage, is a single point placing the “Bissell” Roller 
away ahead.

Look for the name “Bissell” on every Roller. No H 
other is genuine. Ask Dept. W for free catalogue. 61

■AND THE BEST VALUE FOR THE MONEY 
OF THEM ALL IS TOITON’S

r.
' of this 
PECIAL-0713

NO. 1 DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER :Wa
m

iBeing
Machines in2 M

lis
llflg

As.

the market.

the work of a moment.

on

THE ONLY DOUBLE: ROOT CUTTER MANUEACTURED. Eitted with Ro^er^ «earints

Guelph, Ont.TOLTOIM BROS., Ltd.

SE WÊÈL*■ i

liai

(Dept. F)

Turn your wood lot into 
with an 1 American Saw win.
What you don’t need Y.jJ,,r5S}J 
sell at present high prices. C 
VOur neighbor’s tm-s keep your 
farm engine and teams Miry ttU» 
winter with an "Arne, .can »
M’a* “oT/oninert.

e Write nearest office f.,r it today.

ffgg^SSSSS». "WilBldî NT CMcr. V1

I

IIII II
T. E. BISSELL CO., ELORA, ONT.

sr
BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Here Is A Mower That 
Does Its Work Well :

You can search this continent over and you’ll not find a mower 
equal to the Frost & Wood No. 8. That is a strong statement, 
but we have the proof in the actual work this mower has accom
plished. While not a heavy, burdensome machine the No. 8 is built 
more than strong enough to withstand the very heaviest work to 
be met with in the hay field. How well we build our machines 
may be judged from the fact that we have letters from farmers 

who are still using Frost & Wood mowers sold
You want last-

9
<r 9

9 9

m e«>9
« 12

m them ten to twenty years ago.
ing quality, therefore buy Frost & 
Wood machines.

9t

%
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Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
30 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTOmi Limited31
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m:a Make Your Own Tile I- j<w

©

$4.00 o 0r I
to >/

$6.00
II

(ûJi1,000

marlinor un
Power Madr lamou< !-y its Jc>T. 

help quick, rfïectivc i -p !
The mechanism is strung, 
devices prevent accidental it ! .: 
All Marlins are strongly mad 
down and clean. Illustration shi .

Send three stamps postage 
page catalog describing the

■ ■ *°P a,)d side ejection keep gases and powder away from 
snow and foreign matter can't get into the action.

The double extractors pull any shell instantly ; two special safety 
unlocked, and an automatic recoil block makes hang fires harmless. 
|;|ma» n hitting guns, and are the quickest and easiest to tske 

d'"‘ A I Z gauge ; it has all the features that make lor a perfect gun.

your eyes;

Write: :
for

Catalogue
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Our Telephones 
Chosen by Majority 
Of New Systems
TN Ontario where the fight for 

business is keenest—where all * 
telephone manufacturers enter in
to competition—this company has 
assumed a commanding position. 
This year The Majority of 
cipalities and new companies en
tering the independent telephone 
field selected our telephones and 
equipment.
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QUALITY WINS faction could a municipality 
or local telephone company 
want than the evidence of 
the satisfaction we are giving 
others?

NO. 3 BULLETIN
Price cut no figure in securing 

' the business of these com
panies. Other telephones 
were offered for less. SU
PERIOR QUALITY won us 
the victories.

Our telephones were selected 
not only by new systems, but 
by those who had been using 
other makes, because they 
were proven to be the clearest- 
talking, strongest-ringing, 
simplest and best constructed. 
They were given the severest 
tests, the most minute and 
rigid examinations. They 
established their superiority 

.. beyond question.

Our latest book on telephones 
has just been printed. It 
contains the latest, most 
authentic information on con
struction and operation of 
telephone lines. Also shows 
the most up-to date equip
ment.
Bulletin.

If you haven’t a copy of our 
famous book, “Canada and 
the Telephone,” profusely . 
and graphically illustrated 
by a leading artist, we will 
be glad to mail you one, 
too.

10 YEARS’ GUARANTEE
Everything we sell is guaran
teed. Our Telephones are 
guaranteed for 10 years 
against defects in material or 
workmanship. Our Side 
Blocks and Top Pins 
made specially for us, so as 
to insure uniform quality. 
In No. 12 Galvanized Line 
Wire we never carry any
thing but the best.

Ask for the No. 3

Hi
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-
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■ i■1
■

We stock nothing but first 
quality materials. And 
stock them in large quan
tities.

FREE TRIAL
B we

BUSINESS DOUBLING If your company is going to 
replace some old phones with 
new ones, or is just starting 
a system, ask us about our 
FREE TRIAL OFFER, 
whereby the quality and 
efficiency of our telephones 
can be judged before spend
ing a dollar.

■
Between 400 and 500 In
dependent Canadian Tele
phone Companies are buying 
their supplies from us. 
business is again repeating 
last year’s record, when it 
doubled in volume. What 
better guarantee of satis-

Notwithstanding our large 
increase in business, 
facilities are such that 
are able to handle all orders 
promptly and satisfactorily. 
A Price List will be mailed 
on request.

our
Our wem

FOUNDED 18<; ;

GOSSIP.
O. SORBY’S NEW IMPORTATION Ol 

CLYDESDALES.
Oswald Sorby, of Guelph, Ont., is the 

latest arrival from the land of Clydesdale 
origin, with a big shipment of stallions, 
nineteen head, in age from one to five 
years, the majority of them being two 

year-olds. They are an exceptionally 
well-bred lot, with a splendid combina
tion of size and quality, which shows a 
most careful selection by Mr. Sorby, than 
whom there is none more careful this 
side of the water. The oldest is the 
smooth, stylish, quality, bay five-year- 
old, King’s Fancy, by the well-bred and 
good breeding horse, Luffness, whose dam 
was by Sir Everard, the sire of Baron's 
Pride, grandam by Gregor McGregor. 
This is a horse that should take well in 
this country; he is particularly good at 
the ground, and moves grandly. Belmont 
Conqueror is a brown three-year-old, by 
the Cawdor Cup champion, Memento, 
dam by the C. C. champion, Marcellus, 
grandam by the renow ned Mains of Airies, 
and great-grandam by the great Darnley. 
This is gilt-edged breeding for certain, 
and he is a colt of just as high a stand
ard and quality as his breeding would 
indicate; he is a topper in any company. 
Another three-year-old of just as Illus
trious breeding is the black, Black Go- 
dolphin, sired by the C. C. champion. 
Hiawatha Godolphin, dam by the C. C. 
champion. Royal G art ley, grandam by 
the famous breeding horse. Garnet Cross. 
This is a colt of exceptional style, very 
toppy, and quality from the ground up; 
one of the right, good ones, and up to a 
big size. Another big, stylish three- 
year-old, is the brown, Baron Haddo, by 
the renowned sire of prizewinners, 
Rozelle, dam by the popular Crown and 
Feather, grandam by the H. and A. S. 
first prize Gallant Poteath. This is a 
colt of outstanding merit, big in size, 
stylish on top, with faultless quality of 
underpinning. The two-year-olds are an 
essentially high-class lot, exceptionally 
good in the underpinning, and big in 
size; many of them when developed will 
easily reach a ton, while their breeding 
is unexcelled in the Scottish Studbook. 
Revelanta'a Chief is a bay, by the C. C. 
champion, Revelanta, dam by the Royal 
and Glasgow first-prize horse, Prince 
Robert. King Marcellus is a bay, by the 
C. C. champion, Marcellus, dam by the 
Prince of sires, Royal Favorite, grandam 
by Baron’s Pride. This is one of the 
good tw o-year-olds that has come to 
Canada this year. Monarch is a bay, 
by the grand breeding horse, Mamilius, a 
son of Baron's Pride, dam by the famous 
sire of champions, Baronson, grandam by 
Excelsior. Others are by such great 
sires as the Royal and Highland first 
prize, Prince Shapely; the C. C. cham
pion, Marcellus; the Glasgow premium 
horse, Ganymeade, etc. Many of these 
colts have four and five registered dams. 
The yearlings are : King Justice, by 
the Kirkcudbright prize horse. Iron Duke, 
and Dunure Beaulieu, by the H. and A.

first-prize horse, Baron Beaulieu. 
Altogether, this is one of the best ship
ments ever made by Mr. Sorby, a ship
ment that will surely please his many 
friends and patrons on inspection. There 
are also for sale in Mr. Sorby’s stables, 
some right good Canadian-bred stallions. 
One is a bay seven-year-old, Victor Mac- 
queen, by the great Macqueen (imp), 
dam by Emmerson 3447, a son of Imp. 
Emmerson, grandam by Prince Imperial 
(imp.). Another is a bay three-year- 
old, Royal Stanley, by Lord Stanley, 
dam by The Royal Standard. Still an
other is a bay two-year-old, G art ley 
Prince, by Lord Stanley, dam Grace 
Gartley (imp.), by Woodend Gartley. 
Mr. Sorby extends a cordial invitation to 
all interested in the Scotch drafters to 
visit his farm during the show week at 
Guelph. Parties will be met at Guelph 
by appointment.

S.

TRADE TOPIC.
The splendid progress and progressive

policy of Alma Ladies’ College, St. 
1 ho mas, Ont., is to be seen in the recent 
decision of the Board of Management to 
erect a fine new gymnasium and hall for 
class-rooms and studies. Principal War
ner was also appointed a delegate to the 
Imperial Conference of Teachers’ Associa
tions, London, Eng., next year.
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You can buy DOMINION PRIDE RANGE at Factory Price
Direct from the Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada

HE price which the Dealer quotes you on a Range cost, a small profit, and freight. The difference to you 
is made up like this — Manufacturing Cost + is the difference between the $41 to $49 which you pay 
Manufacturer’s Profit + Jobber’s Expense of for a “DOMINION PRIDE” Range and the $69 to $78 

Handling and Selling + Jobber’s Profit + Retailer’s which you would have to pay the Dealer for a Range 
Expense of Handling and Selling + Retailer’s Profit + which cost as much to make.
Freight.

T
Are you anxious to contribute $25 or $30 to the

By our direct “Factory to Kitchen” selling plan all middlemen ? 
these charges are cut out except the actual manufacturing In the—

“DOMINION PRIDE RANGE”Here Is a Book Worth Having
T tells about cooking from the time the 

Cave Dwellers used to put hot stones in 
the pot to boil it. The Book contains 

interesting infor- 
1 '■ mation gathered

M from many sour- 
J ■ ces and is illtis-
jj 11 t rated profusely.

il H The "Evolution of
H H the Cook Steve”

■ also tells all about 
HI the “Dominion HI Pride” Ranges. 
Er Whether you need 
II a Range just now 

or not you will 
enjoy this book. 
Write far free copy.

YOU get a full dollar’s worth of actual stove value bright polished top spick and span with * few rube 
for every dollar you pay. of a cloth. Your husband will be more than pleased

The “DOMINION PRIDE” is made of tough, ' with the reduction in the coal or wood bul—for 
strong malleable iron and the best blue polished the “DOMINION PRIDE” saves, by actual tests,
breïk^sothatit wilt tota^ifethnj™D’ismade^n 3°% A '‘DOMINION PRIDE” Range with High

the largest Malleable Iron Range Works in Canada, Closet Shelf and Elevated Tank or Flush Reservoir,
and each range is backed by our unconditional with Zinc Sheet to go under range, 8 sections Blue
guarantee. 8 Polished Steel Pipe and 2 Elbows, will be delivered

The “DOMINION PRIDE” looks well, cooks to any Station in Ontario, Quebec or the
well saves fuel and is easily cleaned. You’ll be Maritime Provinces for. $41, or to any Station in
proud of its neat, handsome appearance in your the Four Western Provinces for $49—$5 to be sent
kitchen, and of the appetizing food it will cook to with order and balance to be paid when Range is
perfection for you. You’ll appreciate the ease of delivered at your Station. If not convenient to pay
keeoint? its blue polished steel surface and the cash we will arrange to accept your note.

I

1

■«■DIRECT FKM FACTORY™ KITCHEN-* tv -

I
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$41Save over $25
WHEN BUYING YOUR 

RANGE 
THIS FALL.

OO

TO

. .z;- .... $49
#f^W\\'\\\\\fANDWE PAYthe FREIGHT
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CLIMB ON! others of the ever-popuiar Lavinia tribe, 
and still others belong to the Lady Jane 
family. The stock bull now in service 
is the roan Lady Y than-bred, Scotch 
Grey =72692=, sired by Golden Emir, a' 
son of the noted Imp. Golden Drop Vic
tor, dam Lady Jane (imp.), by Count 
Amaranth, grandam by Clan Alpine. He 
is a bull of very superior type, and re
markably well and even fleshed, a bull 
that, if properly conditioned, would be a 
hard proposition for any of them to go 
up against, and of more importance is 
the fact that ho is proving a sire of a 
high order. We were shown some right 
nice things, gets of his. For sale are a 
few splendid heifers, and several young 
bulls, ranging in age from a few months 
up to two years of age, the oldest being 
n Waterloo-bred son of the Marr Clara- 
bred bull, Count Sylvanus. The dam of 
this bull is a 50 lbs. a day cow. An
other, whose dam is a 50 lbs. a day 
cow, is a red yearling son of the present 
stock bull, and out of the young Mary- 
bred cow, Amaranth.
serviceable age is a red yearling, bred 
about the same. Then there are four 
others under the year, all got by the 
stock bull, and out of some of the best 
milkers in the herd. Parties wanting a 
young herd-header that will surely do 
them good should visit the herd and 
make their own selection. Twelve bulls 
were sold out of this herd and distribut
ed far and near inside the last twelve 

their purchasers are well 
Hensall is about 35 

Long-distance

; 1

à
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y Still another of

#

We have triedYour weight or a bull's weight won't bend the CLAY Gate, 
five men on a ,2-foot CLAY GATE and it didn't even sag.

THERE IS a REASON FOR IT.
Write tor circulars and particulars ot

:

sixty-day free trial offer to :our
months, and 
pleased with them, 
miles north of London.

'd
'1

CANADIAN GATE CO»i LTD«> GUELPH, ONT,
34 MORRIS ST. 'phone at the farm.
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GOSSIP.
OAKLAND SHORTHORNS.

The large herd of dairy-bred Shorthorn 
cattle known as the Oakland herd, the 
property of John Elder &, Son, Hensall, 
Ont., when visited by a representative of 
“The Farmer's Advocate” a few days 
ago, were found in nice, thriving condi
tion generally, 
a dual-purpose one, tracing to cows im
ported from England many years ago, 
cows whose descendants have, to a more 
or less extent, been noted for heavy milk 
production, and although the tribe com
plexion of the herd is practically the 
same, there is a wide divergence in the

mem-

} :

This herd is essentially

condition and type of many of its 
hers, some of them being very thick- 
fleshed, even and smooth, and exception-

theirally good doers, manifested by 
splendid condition, a condition 
would not appear to be associated with

that

a big milk yield; others again, and they 
were in the majority, were in only mod
erate condition, and these, on inquiry, 
we found to be the ones that caused the 
balance to be on the right side of the 
ledger, many of them on ordinary feed 
being good for 50 lbs. a day for some 
months after freshening, and the right 
nice condition of their calves is testi 
mom, to the liberal amount of milk the)

of the 
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66 BRANTFORD ”
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Gasoline Engine or Windmill
MEANS THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY

Make somebody 
happy with a3ÜE

KODAK
There are Kodaks to fit 

most pockets at prices to fit 
all purses.

And there’s no time when 
the possession of one is more 
appreciated than on the hone 
day — Christmas. The chil
dren, with their tree and toys, 
and the big1 folks, growing 
young again in the children’s 
merriment, offer endless op
portunities for the Kodaker.

Photography is both simple and 
inexp. nsive now ; Kodak has made 

Kodak cameras from $(^.oo 
up, and the Brownie cameras (they 
work like Ko aks) from $i.oo to 
$12.00, offer a wide variely. Even 
the little dollar Brownie makes 
good pictures and is so simple that 
a kindergarten child can work it. 
The $2.00 and $3.00 Brownies 
practical liltfe cameras, while in 
the Kodaks themselves, one may 
find that efficiency which comes in 
a perfectly equipped factor)-, where 
honest workmanship has becvme a 
habit.

G isoline engines 7

IK to 50 h.-p.

Stationary
Portable Pumping and Power 

Windmills
8 feet to 20 feet it so.AND

::

Traction All towers girted every 5 feet 
and double braced.OUR FACTORY

IF INTERESTED, SEND FOR CATALOGUES
are

Goold, Shapley &. Muir Co., Limited, Brantford, Can.

Put “Kodak” on that Christmas 
List. To decide on which Kodak 
or Brownie, write us for catalogue, 
or examine them at your dealers.

I A There is no other farm machin
ery like the Peter Hamilton. 
None so admirably adapted for 
all conditions of work—none so 
durable or easy to operate— 
none so fast working or light 
of draft.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Ltd. 
Toronto, canadazr

if
“Good as Gold”feww :

ARK THE

POLICIES» 1
V </

OF THE

(U>

London LifeP Au I/'

Insurance Company

BINDERS, MOWERS 
RAKES, DRILLS, 
CULTIVATORS, 

HARROWS, 
SCUFFLERS, 

FEED CUTTERS, 
PULPERS, ETC.

4 Head Office : 
LONDON, CANADAm •a

/i
Past Profit Results are Un
excelled. Present Policy 
Contracts give most Lib

eral Guarantees.

r>Az /
k

Z
L\

A Purely Canadian Company
“By any test it ranks with the 
strongest financial institutions 
on the North American Con
tinent.”— JVern York Spectator.

Ask for pamphlet “Reasons Why”

U8
m :

fee ■
The - if'fe yS§lpi

>/ j Peter Hamilton Co
PETERBOROUGH, OINT. Limited

t
M

■=>■-
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1

Agents Are Coining Money
selling this 
Com binatioe 
Tool. Sells at 
sight. Farm 
ers, farmers' 
sons and oth- 
e r s having 
time at their 
disposal this 
winter should 

write to-day for 
our Agents’ offer*
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MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”T
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We manufacture a full line of

Grain Grinders 
Wood Saws 

Pumps, Tanks 
Water Boxes 

Etc.

...
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PAID BY l.H.KtlTH!™ CuVE

RINGING-nEARS
DEAFNESS

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE DID
DR MARSHALLS 
CATARRH SNUFF

POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan White Cedar Telephone Poles

W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
Oldest Cedar Pole Firm in Business

Producer» for 31 Year»
1M0 MONROE. MICHIGAN

1911
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Don’t Buy Any Wire^Fence Till You Know 
It Will Last and Give Good Service for Years

TEST IT. PROVE IT.
compared with ordinary Ameiican or 
Canadian made wire.

English manufacturers are noted the 
world over for their thoroughness. In 
the manufacture of wire they are past 
masters—they are not new beginners 
—they have made galvanized wire to 
stand the salt, foggy English climate— 
they have a hundred years' experience 
back of them.

Too many purchasers of wire fence 
do not look far enough beyond the first 
cost. If they would only realize that 
what they are buying is so many years

a fence may mean knocking several 
years off the length of service. Lighter 
wire and poorer galvanizing must 
naturally be expected in a cheaper 
fence, and these succumb more quickly 
to rust. The real object should be to 
purchase a fence tha will last longest, 
instead of one whose first cost is the 
lowest.

Buy a fence that you know will 
LAST. Don’t be deceived into invest
ing in a fence with any soft or light 
wire in it. “A chain is only as strong 
as it is at its weakest link."

Our No. 9 PEERLESS Fence is made 
from heavy, hard steel wire for both the 
upright and horizontal wires, with a No. 
9 lock —neat, compact and non- 
sllppable.

We have always exercised great 
in regard to the quality of wire 

entering into the construction of our 
PEERLESS Fencing. Our product is 
evidence of this.

We have spent much time and money 
experimenting with different kinds and 
makes of fence wire. We are now 
prepared to give our customers the 
benefit of our experience.

We find that English-made wire 
(that is wire made by English 
facturers expressly for our purpose) is 
superior to any fence wire made in this 
country. This is specially so in regard 
to the galvanizing. It will stand double 
the endurance, when submitted to what 
is known as the “ACID TEST, as

care

manu-

.
of fence protection, not so many feet of 
wire, they would see that the first cost
has little to do with fence economy. 
Saving a few cents a rod on the cost of

PEERLESS, THE FENCE THAT PROVES
BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED

I Makers of Farm, Poultry and Ornamental Fence and Gates
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Perfect results are what you get when you use a

Dain Double-Gear, Belt - Driven, Steel Hay Press m
ffv.

Carefully and substantially built of high-grade materials, it will give 
lasting service under the heavy strains and trying usage to which a 
hay press is subjected.

Wherever steel is better than wood, steel is used in its construction. 
Outdoor exposure does not affect the DAIN. 
like a wooden press.

It doesn’t warp or swell

WHETHER you have
a press or contemplate having one, you should ask lor our free catalogue, giving sound 

and valuable information on the subject. There Is a DAIN Press to suit 
every pocketbook. Any DAEN Press wUl be the best press 

investment you could make at its price.

DAIN flFG. CO., LlfllTED, wefflSo

common sense of her up-bringing. She 

wished she could do something to show 

her sister-in-law that she was sorry for 
her, something more than the ordinary 
work of her hands. But she had never 

been used to bestowing caresses or utter
ing soft words, and she could not do 

either now. In the distance a church 
bell began to ring, the sound coming 
faint and silvery on the clear air. 

Marie heard it, and uncovered her face 

to listen.
“Sister Janet,” she asked, “will you 

with me to mass ?”
Had Janet Mclvor been asked, in all 

seriousness, to take a trip to the moon, 
she could not have been more aston
ished. “Me!” she exclaimed, “Ta mass! 
Why, Marie, child, ye maun be fair oot 

o' yer head. Are ye no' aware that 
I'm a member o' the Auld Kirk ?'•

g°

“Please come with me. Sister Janet,” 
was all Marie’s answer.

"But ye’re no' strang enoo after sittin' 
It's a gude walkan’ mopin’ for weeks, 

ower the snowy road.”
T know, but I feel strong to-night—

herstronger and better than since—’ 
voice choked. Then she said pleadingly, 

• “Please come with me, Janet.”

The tender chord set in motion by the 
happy human scenes of the morning was 
still vibrating in Janet Mclvor’s breast. 
“Merry Christmas, ma’am, 
have a happy day.” 
to be either merry or happy if she re
fused the appeal of this girl who had a 
claim on her kindness because she was 
her brother’s " wife ?
How could she, and not feel that she had 
forever forfeited her standing as a mem
ber of the Auld Kirk ?
“Please come.” 

peal was accompanied by a soft hand 
raised to her sister-in-law’s cheek and 

allowed to rest there.
“Weel, 1 expected mony strange adven

tures in this country, especially i' this 
pairt o’ it, an’ I’m no' disappointed i' 
what I'm gettin’,” she said grimly. She 
looked both grave and excited as she 

put on her wrap.
As they stepped outside, the beauty of 

the night came to them like a blessing. 
Everywhere the snow lay in soft undula
tions, unbroken, except where wound the 
road which led to the Jesuit Mission. 
Above them the stars shone in myriads,

Hope ye’ll 
Could she expect

-
Yet, go to mass !

This time Marie’s ap-

while here and there across the clear, 
dark-blue vault of the sky stretched path
ways of light—the ghost-walks to the
Indian’s paradise. In the north an opal 

glow that sometimes broke and 
forth great tongues of flame, told to the 
Indians, who remembered the legends of 

their

shot

that Manabuzho’s fires of 
Janet Mc-

race,
promise were still burning.
Ivor knew nothing of Indian beliefs and 

legends, but to Marie, who 
them from earliest childhood, the stories

had heard

of the milky way and of 
were real, and, for a moment, as she

came

the aurora

looked at the glory above her, they 
to her memory and made her forget her 

sorrow. She turned a bright face to 
“Thank you, Janet, forher companion, 

coming,” she said simply.
They entered the village and passed the

togreat cross raised many years ago 
protect the settlement from the coming

little Indian 
the signs

of a plague, then the
ehurrh yard where the graves 
of defi .it lost under the merci- 

only their emblems of 

the starlight,

—were now 
, andful snow

victory, distinct under 
showed that here was God’s acre, 
the loir; village street people were has
tening ;,, the church; Indian families, the

In

them, andlabored among
English-speaking visit here an

.i near l>v settlement, 
strode grimly on. 
m doin’ right .” she said 
hut it’s a’ on account o' lhat

tocert ii : 
hersvI

V
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9 Steel

(Continued from page 2002.)

tlie clerk had said as lie 

lier bundle.
happy

The kind wishgave
and the air of good cheer that had Hay

Press
per

vaded the village clung to her thoughts. 

For the first time she felt something 

like understanding sympathy for the girl 

before her. The spirit of the season had 

touched a tender chord in her nature—a 

nature latently kind, but made hard by 

what she would have called the practical
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1 WM Mlle iray ; akin" (liai N' iahsaft-voiced young man n 
this morniiV.”

^ UM
ta meI

labor
In thp clmrvh nil 

color. missiona vies 
ii ml Caused Her Much Misery.The 

the Indians
\T among

charges, while sometimes slow in lemn- 
ing the deeper truths of Christianity, are 
quick to recognize and accept its 
crete emblems. For days the inhabitants 
of the mission village had been bringing

of worship, 
tilled with

m con-
Mrs. W. R. Hodge, Fielding, Sask., 

writes:—"A few lines highly recommend
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. For this last 
year I have been troubled very much 
with nasty sick headaches, and a weak 
aching back, which caused me much 
misery, for I could not work, and had no 
ambition for anything. My kidneys were 
very badly out of order, and kept me 
from sleeping at nights. I tried many 
kin. s of pills and medicines, but it seemed 
almost in vain. I began to give up in 
espair of ever being well and strong 

again, when a kind neighbor advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I did.

thankful for the relief I obtained 
from them, for now I am never troubled 
with a sore back or sick headaches.

"I will always say Doan’s Kidney Pills 
for mine and can highly recommend them 
to any sufferer.’’

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify " Doan’s.’’

'/v\w wT'if--' i
I /

offerings to , their place 
Birch-bark baskets and canoes 
gleaming berries and glossy leaves decor
ated the altar, and many-colored bead- 
work scintillated in the light from the 

Beautiful skins were stretchedcandles.
/ the walls, and the rarest and richupon

est of the trapper's season made a bed
The fragrance!> for the Infant Saviour, 

of pine needles and sweet grass mingled 

with the faint odor of the incense.
,Kl V,

here an' wait,”“I’ll just stan' oot 
said -Tanet, as she opened the church and am
door for Marie.

"But it's too. cold, you'll freeze,” ob

jected Marie.
“I’m no' a baby, ye maun ken,” re

turned her sister-in-law.Consult your wife about the new bam. the ScotchSo Marie entered, and
began to pace to and fro in front 

of the little church, 
before all the congregation was assembled 
and she was alone outside, 
of subdued voices came to her, and the 

the windows made yellow

It’s your duty, Mr. Reader. She has helped yon make a new bam 
Get her opinion of "Galt** Steel Shingles. She has 

probably read about them and her opinion is worth something to you. 
Find ont for yourself what “Galt” Shingles are made of—how they are 
made—how they lock — how they make a storm, fire-and-lightning-proof 
and permanent roof.—how they save you money compared with any 
other building material you can use. Or if your present barn needs a new 
roof make it a first class bam by putting a “Galt” Roof on it. For old 
and new bams, wood shingles are out-of-date, use

woman
It was not long

i The hum

I

fins Cylinder Shows Why The

"EUREKA” Root Cutter
light from 
patches on the snow.

“I micht think I was standin’ at hame
Auld Kirk," she said 

“I don’t feel a bit lanesain’, so
outside o’ the■H
aloud.
I’ll walk doon the road ta tak’ a better 
view o’ things than I got cornin’, 
no’ be i’ this mission, as they call it,

is the best on the market 
See how it is designed. 

Grooved knives, with the 
grooves on one blade 
opposite the teeth on the 
next. Instead of slicin 
or pulping, the “Eureka’ 
turns out roots in shreds

Galt” Steel Shingles.« L*I’ll

I wudna’ dare tempt Providenceagain, 
the second time."Tear out this advertisement write your name and address on the line at the bottom 

and enclose it in an envelope. We'll know you want a free copy of our book 
•‘Roofing Economy" and will send it by return mail. S6 Janet Mcivor went out into the road 

and down the long sloping street. From 
time to time she stopped to get "the lay 
of the land,” and once she went up to — thin narrow strips — 

suitable for any kind of feeding. 
The “Eureka” shreds from one to 
two bushels a minute, and turns so 
easily that a child can operate it.

In the “Eureka” the feed is kept 
free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron rods, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out before 
it can reach the shredding cylinder.
The sloping form of 
the cylinder makes 
the machine a self
cleaner. Write for 
catalogue which 
explains fully.

The Eurelu elinler Co.

Woodstock, Ont A,

Jtd tirets
■

THE SALT ART METAL CO., Limited,
Wmtcti for the advertisemests with The Kids from Galt.

the window of a cabin and peered in at
“Sae that’s a

GALT, ONT.
the dimly-lighted room, 
sample o’ Indian hoosekeepin',” she ex-SA

“Weel, I’m no’ sorry I hae 
It’ll make me mair charitable

claimed, 
seen it.

Ta thinkta the worst we hae at hame. 
o' you peerin’ in at ither folks’ win-Will Yen Have This Handy 

Electric light on Yonr Farm ?
It'll be rich tel 1-dows, Janet Mcivor ! 

in’ at yer ain fireside."
Suddenly she became aware of a dark

*

Y /-v,
A \fx

8 r i.
V/. rCfuSufUl

wo***"”!.
When you want to 

find out quick what’s 
causing the row in the 
stables, don’t waste 
time over the lantern.

Just grab up the 
little " Nine Lives " 
Electric Flashlight 
and run.

object coming swiftly toward her from 
far down the road. She was not easily 
made afraid, yet she remembered she was 
in a village made up almost entirely of 
Indians, in whose untamed ferocity she 
had fully believed until she had seen the 
peaceful citizens of the reservation. “I 
shoudna’ hae left the shelter o' the kirk,” 
she said aloud. Some cedars grew on 
the roadside, and she stepped within 
their shadow. Her heart was beating 
quickly. She could see now that the 
dark object was a man. "The worst 
that can happen ta ye, Janet Mcivor,” 
she said to herself, "is ta be scalpit. 
It ’s been the fate o’ mony a better 
Christian than yersel’, an’ it’s a’ yer 
ain fault.” She wished she could get 
further into the hushes without making 
a crackling noise in pushing aside t he 
branches. The man was running. Now 
his face showed clear in the moonlight. 
The Lord he thanked, it was no savage, 
but. her brother.

! ‘1
ÎA

When you meet another 
rig on a pitch dark right, 

the ‘ Nine Lives" will sh I

you what you are d< ing. Same 
thing when anything goes 
wrong with the harness, or 
the automobile. Just pull theI ■ 7//

POCKET^
TYPE

$1.50
PREPAID

Z WINTER TOURSi "Nine Lives”
Electric Flashlight

TO—
,I California, Mexico 

Florida, etc.

>/•■§ out of your pocket, press the button 
and you have a bright ligh just 
where you want it. There arc hun
dreds of times when it will more 
than come in handy0 

The wonderlul new Tungsten In
candescent Lamp supplied with 
current by the three Dry Batteries, 
gives a surprisingly bright light, 
which is concentrated by the lens 
into a powerful beam. Batteries hold 
their strength four times as long as 
any other dry cells, and can be 
renewed for a trifle.

Don’t be without this modern con
venience. Send $i.50 or $2.00 accord
ing to style you prefer and we will 
send it carefully packed and fully 
prepaid.

Mail your order to-day to

pzyp'
-J

.

ftj AT LOW RATES%

% The Grand Trunk is the 
Popular Route.,z.

"John, stop ! stop ! it’s me, Janet !” 
she cried, running out 
"Where on airth 
like une daft?"

1 ‘ You,
Marie ? 
church V”

into the road, 
are ye nvakin’ off to The Attractive Route to WINNIPEG 

and WESTERN CANADA 
is via Chicago.V where is Marie, my 

Oh, where is she, Janet,—in theA-TUBULAR TYPE
$2.00 PREPAID The speaker’s breath came

!
!
I

Full particulars from
GRAND TRUNK AGENTS.

V short and quick.
“ An’ where else should she be ?" 

swered Janet, bridling ns if she were de-CANADIAN CARBON CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO.

fending the girl to her husband, 
knew no defence

- She
was necessary, but a 

of prnpript orship in Marie
Singer improved No. 4 

Concrete 
Block 

Machine

92 King Street West,
2Agents and Dealers Wanted. sudden feeling- 

had come to1

luZ ”»]

I *

J oiln began it) run again, 
me, John," his sister commanded.

lon't, 1 11 turn on my heel an’ start 
tins very nicht for Scotland."

•Janet, T clean forgot you.miwjiN6rt Regj&l OveJ Top
TOOT OrnamentiWg^,8 "Oh, 

t hinkin’ 8 x 8 x 16 Inches
Machinearm in his sister's 

The
quick, heavy tread.

They entered the cliun I 
had not vet begun, 
ami women wen 
talking and laugh; n 

i hen-

the two hurried 
dec $44.50

Larger outEt at proper 
donate prices. Wo*

Department.F for full particulars.
VINIING MANUFACTURING COMPANY
___________ NIAGARA FAILS. ONT__________
MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”
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“FARMER BRAND”
COTTON SEED MEAL
PRODUCES MILK

Guaranteed to contain 41% to 48% Protein. Has 
six times the feeding value of corn ; fourtime* 
the value of bran. Far superior to Linseed 
Meal or Gluten Feeds. Use it once and you 
will never do without it. One trial convinces.

SAMPLE TON PRICE
$33.00 a ton f.o.b. Windsor, Woodstock. Hamil
ton, Brantford, or Brownsville, Ont. $34.00 per 
ton f o.b. Toronto, Peterboro, or Kingston.’ 
Sample 500 lb. lot $9 00, either point. Send 
check for sample ton and watch the milk in
crease. It never fails.
Booklet “Feed Facts” tells all about this and 
other facts. Free for the asking.

The Bartlett Co., 410 Hammond Bldg., Dept. 8, Detroit, Mith. : ;y
INVENTIONS
R. CASE, Registered Patent Attorney, DEPT. E, 
TEMP - E BUILDING. TORONTO. Booklet on 
Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.__________

MENTION "FARMER’S ADVOCATE."
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\ few of the older people were kneeling
in. prayer.

“There is Marie,” whispered Janet, hut 
had already seen her. She wasJohn

kneeling by the bed of the Infant Saviour, 
her face was an expression soand on 

rapt anil beautiful that for a moment
Then 

She did not 
Her eyes were bent

husband was held motionless, 
he hastened toward her. 
see him coming.

the Child in the manger, her lips 
John stood by her

her

upon
moved in prayer, 
with bent head. He, too, was praying. 

At last Marie rose, and, turning, saw 
near her. A little cry of joy 

“Dear husband, I
who was 
escaped her lips.

would come!" was all she said.knew you
Hand in hand they went to Janet, who 

into the body of the church.had come 
The service
Indian girl brought the Scotch
a prayer-book.
she said, as she handed it to her. “Weel, 
what next?” was the inward comment, 
“baith gude English and gude manners!” 
She did not look at the book, but while 
the others kneeled, she bent her head. 
“Adeste fideles, Laete triumphantes,” the 
congregation was singing now. 
isn’t the

was beginning. A young 
woman

“There is the place,”

"If that
o’ ‘Oh, Come All Yetoon

Mony a time I hae played itFaithful.’
on the organ in oor sittin’-room.” 
most unconsciously she joined in with 
her heavy, but rich alto, 
voice was also humming the tune, while 

sweet treble, sang the

Al-

John’s bass

Marie’s high,
Latin words clearly and sweetly, 
with the others about her singing, Janet 
could tell that their three voices blended

Even

beautifully.
As they were leaving the church a 

black-robed sister smiled faintly at Janet, 
and a little child, separated from her 
mother, seized her skirt and began to 

She lifted him in her strong arms.cry.
and the mother, seeing him, came to her. 
■ Ye maun mind an’ no’ let the bairnies
get lost,” said Janet. The Indian woman 
did not understand her words, but she, 
too, looked into the Scotch woman’s face 

Before they reached thesmiled.and
door, Father Bouchet, now arrayed in 
sober black, came to them.

“I’m glad to see you home, John Mc- 
Ivor,” he said heartily, 
deceived in a face, and I knew that yours 

that of an honest man.”
you. Father Bouchet,” John 
“It was what they call a 

But the guilty ones

“I’m seldom

was 
“Thank

answered.
•put up job', on me. 
were fourni, and there was no need of a 
trial for me, God be thankful.”

"Ah,” said the priest, “we must thank 
Him for both the good and the evil. 
How should we rejoice in the sunshine of 

not for the shadowthe one if it were 
cast by the other.”

“A true remairk. 
hae speeritual insight,” said Janet

The mon seems ta
to

herself, as she listened.
“I hope your first Christmas in Can

ada will be a merry one, ma’am,” said 
the priest to Janet, as he bade the three
good night.

“Weel,” thought Janet, 
home, somewhat ahead 
under the grandeur of the midnight sky, 
“if friendliness in ithers an’ kindness frae 
them an’
breast that the something that seemed 
wrang was the thing Christ, wi’ a’ his 
understandin’, wad hae had ye do if a

J anet

as she walked 
of the others

a strange feelin’ in yer ain

these things can mak' ye merry,
Mclvor, then wi’out doot ye’ll be merry.

middle-aged peopleBut I’m thinkin’ we 
can be only happy an' no’ merry 
I hae never thought o’ it before, but I m 
no’ sure but Jesus' mither may hae been 
merry—no' just happy, but real merry, 
as innocent wee bairnies are merry when

unless—

on that Christmas Day, sac lang syne, 
she belt the wee Babe tight up ta her
ain breast.”

Janet Mclvor was destined to know
something of the blessedness of the same 
feeling. Next morning, while the ( hrist- 
mas bells were still ringing out the glad 
tidings which they had announced the 

sat in front of thenight before, 
kitchen fire holding a little child in her 

In the next room the mother was

she

arms, 
sleeping peacefully.

“Ah, John,” Janet said to her brothei 
as he bent over “I’mlittle son, 

is the first, merry 
My heart’s kind 

feel

his
thinkin' that to-day 
Chris- mas o' my life.
o’ SU
that 
heat h

in’, John, because I someway 
" re a’—I mean everybody but the 

kind o’ closer knit tagither than 
I remember hearin a 

ance—an’ he was sair erect i- 
it, too—that a’ wha named the

meen-we « 
iste: 
cised

m

DON’T DEPEND ON WOODEN WHEELS ^ 
AND ORDINARY WAGONS / ;

It you ever see a farmer com,ng down the road on a wagon and wtus- 
tlinsr a tune, you can make up your mmd the wagon is a T.-K Handy barm 
Waaon with1 Wide-Tire Steel Wheels. The reason is that his wagon was l. 
loaded in half the time usually necessary with ordinary wagons, the load l. \ \
g reater by tar, and the wheels take the ground (rocky or muddy) smoothly 
and without the least resistance. ^

Wide - Tire Steel 
Wheels and 
Handy Farm 

Wagons TK
, von want to haul vourloads. T.-K. wagons with Indestructible

This is the kind of equipme The ^teel wheels are best construction possible.
Wheels will outlast two orimarvjr ^ ^ tires won’t bend spoke-heads, while the

made Kith s LgJtrr‘ fr',m thousands of farmers testify to their superiority. ,They are
bUbWbterforebL°kîet and special prices.

Orillia, Ontario.TUDHOPE KIMOX COMPANY, Limited,

Mk

ew Burnished
Surface Saves 
Polishing-Labor

XJj

it
*

mTT
An

Burnished surface is a new McClary invention that 
toughens the iron, increasing its heat resistance, and 
at the same time producing a finish of marvellous 
smoothness and brightness. ::::::::: 

A little black lead and a few rubs with a cloth or brush produce a. 
shine on burnished surface far brighter and more lustrous than you 
could ever get on your ordinary stove even after an hour's polishings
labor. : :.....................................................................................................................

’ ............................................................................................................................................ 10
Just see this new finish on Pandora at the McClary agency in your 
town. Also see the other exclusive features belonging to the Pandora.
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ifandard Wire fence
ball strength. Standard Fence Is att No. 9 hard Steel Wire 
—galvanized to prevent rust—and crimped le 
contraction and expansion. “The Tie That Binds" is 
galvanized steel—holds running vires and qp rights sohd 
a vail without injury to either. You’ve got a fence to 
be proud of—solid, substantial, attractive, permanent 
—when you put up a Standard Wire Fence. We 
make Cates of Galvanized Tubing—rustproof and vfH 
last much longer than ordinary painted metal gates. A

Get enr booklet end tempi, lock. *d 1««r. the ___ ------  ~ .
Penctiifc. Swit ti— on ieqoiet. Whafi row eddmi >
UK STANDARD WIRE FENCE CO. OF WOODSTOCK 1JMITP 
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THE POOH D1SPEPTIEname o’ Christ i’ love an’ reverence were 
brithers, no matter what else they micht 
believe, an* that they wad a* bo saved. 
I'm wonderin' if it's possible.”

“P’raps it is, Janet,” John answered. 
“Da ye reca* that chapter mither used 
ta read us in Isaiah, that a ne that tell’t’s 
aboot a’ the wild things lyin’ doon in 
peace tagither. A ne verse ends wi’ 'And 
a little child shall lead them.' ”

“That’s the 
“Before ye gang oot han' me the Bible 
doon frae that shelf, John. I’ll just 
read them words while Marie an’ the 
baby here are sleepin’.”

The Famous “Rapid-Easy”
~ Grinders

Suffers Untold Agony 
After Every Meal.

me
Nearly everything that enters a weak, 

dyspeptic stomach acts as an irritant; 
hence the difficulty of effecting a cure

Burdock Blood Bitters will relieve all 
the distressing symptoms of dyspepsia 
and in a short time effect a cure.

Mrs. F. C. Gross. Berlin, Ont., writes: 
—" I have been troubled with my stomach 
for the last seven years and tried all kinds 
of medicine for it, but none of them ever 
cured me, for as soon as I would quit 
using any of them, the same old trouble 
would come back. Last fall I was ad
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
I did, and used four bottles, and now feel 
so strong I can do all my house work 
nicely and can eat almost anything with
out it affecting me in any way.

'‘Our boy is also using it; he always 
complained of pain in his stomach and 
all over, like rheumatism, and at the age 
of ten had to stay home from school. He 
hasn’t quite used two bottles yet and is 
feeling good, can attend school regularly 
and eats heartily.”

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milburv Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Still hold their own at THE HEAD 
of all Grinders made in Canada I 
“MORE WORK THAN OTHERS 
AND WITH SAME POWER"—is 
the foundation of their SUPERIOR
ITY AND POPULARITY.

MANY THOUSANDS IN USE 
giving GREATEST SATISFAC
TION ! What the “RAPID-EASY” 
is doing for others it will do for 
you. Choose the Gas Engine you 
prefer—THEN INSIST on having a 

GRINDER and NO OTHER, and

CiRkPlD-EASV
nuwKruM*r
^veurVss ss eleventh,” said Janet.FUROfif

L A

£
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1v, GOSSIP.
John Harvey, Frelighsburg, Que., whose 

advertisement of pure-bred swine of the 
\ orkshire, Tamworth, Berkshire, Hamp
shire, Chester White, Poland - China and 
Duroc-Jersey breeds, 
umns, writes :

•56V.

u
runs in these col-FAMOUS “RAPID-EASY” 

YOU WILL GET IT.
“This herd of hogs won 

$1,147 this fall at four different shows, 
and the Silver Medal at Sherbrooke fair 
two years in succession. My Tamwort hs
beat the best herd in Canada this 
at Ottawa Exhibition.ROLLER GRAIN CRUSHERS year

I have sold 110 
pure-bred pigs and hogs since the fairs 
this fall, at prices ranging from $7 to 
$40 each, and have 
stock yet for sale.”

I
Two-Roller aud Three-Roller 

Machines in different 
sizes.

a nice lot of young

1J. A. WATT'S SHORTHORNS.
Without fear of contradiction, it is safe 

to say there is no herd of Scotch Short
horn cattle on this continent that is bet
ter known

The
Championor held in higher esteem by 

the Shorthorn breeders of Canada 
the United States, than the 
of James A. Watt, of Salem, Ont., 
Guelph.

Crush all grain for horses. and 
noted herd 

near
at the

Winter Fair 
Guelph

573Improve the Horses’ 
Condition and Save 

Money

It is equally as safe to say
in existence inthere is no herd now

either country that has produced 
high-class prizewinners at leading 
ican and Canadian shows that 
in the herd they represented, 
herd,

so many 
Amer- 

were bred We have arranged to exhibit 
one of our many sizes of Eva
porators, and a complete line 
of Improved Maple Syrup and 
Sugar Makers' Supplies at the 
Winter Fair at Guelph, Ont , 
Dec. nth to 15th. If you have 
a maple grove, our line should 
interest you. Come and

as has this
and certain it is that in the fifty 

or more years since the herd was found
ed, there never

J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ont.
was a better, and not 

likely so good, a lot of breeding 
there is just now. Excessively thick in 
flesh, beef to the heels, and weighing in 
the neighborhood

Medals and Diplomas s World's Fairs, Chicago and Paris. cows as

of 1,700 and 1,800 
of those choice tribes,

Matchless, Stamford, Mina, Emeline, etc., 
daughters and granddaughters of those 
renowned bulls, Imp. Royal Sailor, 
some of his illustrious prizewinning 
Rarmpton Hero, Mildred’s Royal, Imp. 
Jilt Victor, every one winners of the 
highest honors hung 
and royally bred cows

see us.
lbs., Mildred,

THE GRIMM MFG. CO Y
Limited

58 Wellington Street „ 
MONTREAL, QUE. *

i and
sons.

These great 
now being bred to 

the invincible stock bull, Gainford Mar
quis (imp.), the Marchioness-bred 
the noted sire, Gainford Knight, 
great young bull, conceded to be

up.

m ©son of 
This /A

one of
the best ever seen in a Canadian show- 
ring, was shown eleven

■y ••
jbf

times in the
country in which he was born, and 
eleven first prizes 
ships.

? FOR COLD, DARK WINTER 
f NIGHTS BUY A

and two champion- 
At the late Toronto show, the 

only time shown in Canada, he 
in his class, junior championship, 
serve grand championship, an honor that 
many thought he should have 
other year

won first 
and re-

“BANNER”. An-won.
we look for great things in 

the produce of this bull in 
In the

;
the herd.

younger females. Mr. Watt showed 
us a particularly choice lot of Cold Blast 

LANTERN
1 i

*yearlings
which he is fitting for the big February 
sale, a lot that will surely prove a sen
sation when brought in the ring, but be
sides these there are several others that 
can be bought at private sale, 
good ones - they are. 
there are several up to one 
Individualizing would be 
ter, but

and right 
In young bulls. t

•5»year of age. 
a difficult mat- 

it. goes without saying that $ »

$among the lot are very choice ones, 
We were

a '
and bred in the purple, 
much struck with the 
get of the late Î

very
appearance of a 

the Marr 
This is a 

of a Mina 
calf to show

stock bull, 
Clara, Imp. Keir’s Emblem 
calf ta few weeks old,

We look for this tdam. 
them allIN FUEL SAVING and IN TIME SAVING!

LhncyJ^,t?S' 8asol.®ne- kerosene and distillates. They have no great cumbersome base and 
consequently are easily and quickly moved from one job to another about the farm. Write for

some pace at Toronto next fall 
Two of tlie extra choice 

^old enough for 
white ones,

* 1 fjbulls that *
service *a pair

both sired by Imp. Jilt \ 
out of the noted champion 

Glga Stamford, the other ,
Fanny cow.

of tîat 1 tor, one

IrBSjSS
<>f a Bruce

9 î*0*® the compactness for ease in handling ! Note the pulleys on ^ 
a Btdee! Write for fact» regarding our new Slow Speed High 1
I Duty Engine, the engine that gets up-to-date power from every M
1 quart of fuel—one that has the record fo» lowest upkeep cost_that ■

Is the quickest and easiest starter—has least vibratio 
lubrication, steadiest power, least wear and tear. Mall us your 

d address on a post card, today, giving us the size of en
gine you need and the use you will put it to. We make 1 12 to 
6 1-2 h. p. single cylinder engines; 6 to 85 h. p. two cylinder; 30 to 
40 h. p. four cylinder Quick action on your part is demanded to 
et this free offer. Don’t buy or order an engine until you iuves- 
gate the TEMPLE MAKE. This is our 60th Year. 

TEMPLE PUMP CO., 44q W. 16th St., CHICAGO

îHit
Here ore a pair- 

thick, soggy herd-headers for
tunate breeder, 
deep - fleshed

*■d choice. 
So m f* fm-

A neither straight, ]
J WON’T BLOWOUT J

t Ontario Lantern & Lamp Co. J
Hamilton,

n—perfect
name an e\ .1»

Bessie; another is a 
other is a 
teres ted should visit the 
the Guelph show.

| 1 Mildred
roan Jilt, etc1 1-2 to 6 1-2 H. P. tl 

tingl» Cylinder
A Limited

herd whet
4-in-e to 26 M. P. 

Two Cylinder* Ontarioat

tig

Sly V

i

Are you anxious to save time and money
doing on your farm at present, and to get larger crops 

from your farm or orchard ? If so, let us send 
you, FREE OF CHARGE,

» pamphlets on the use of

the work you areon

our

Stumping Powders
USED FOR

Removing Stumps and Boulders 
Digging Wells and Ditches 

Planting and Cultivating Orchards 
Breaking Hard Pan, Shale or Clay Subsoils

Etc., etc., etc.
Figure yourself what clearing your farm is costing now, or what 

you are losing in crops through not clearing. Write 
us about arranging demonstrations.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
Montreal, P. Q.

i

Our Engines ^Themselves
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Making the Silo a 
Paying Proposition

es:
ch
ids
rer

1uit
Die

W 1 i II a g od avrvagv of vora and a silo of 
ample capacity, the lannvr has nothing 
to fear from I lie shortage of the ha v 
crop.

id- %
;

8ch
eel
irk
h- Ile need not worry, because he

put in the silo enough id his corn to take care 
ol his stock.
canys

nd
1 a silo that the( >Toi ■ Tge

dinner can build is one tint 
t milage m tli

He will n it only keep the 
most wholesome condition, lint that 

"ill be the most durable and lasting as well. 
all tile materials suitable for this

nis :
rly

I OfIhe » i purpose, concrete 
A Cou

nt.
ls d\ lar the most practical and durable, 
crete Si hi built of

CANADA
CEMENT

À

ft J

A Homemade Cement Silo.

«MIf moulds can lie secured it is a com
paratively simple matter to erect a con 
Crete silo. THE CANADIAN STANDARDMr. W. Johnston. of 
I’eterhorn Co., tint., erected the silo here 
shown on his farm without expert assist- 

lle considers it cheaper than a
1is lireprool and weatherproof. l'ainting and re

w§;i nee
wooden silo would have been. j airs are iur vr required, nor 

attention and expenditures customary when 
striutible materials are used

any of the regular 
de-<

In addition to its 
fAriel economy, a concrete silo will also keep the 
ensilage in a condition to retain all its natural 
freshness and nourishing properties.

The following account of the experience of a 
farmer in Veterboro Count v proves that concrete 
hrsl cost is cheaper than wood List en to what 
lie saws : —

w

“ We put siV) at less expense than u 
We rented

up nur cement 
wiiihIhi one of t lie same si/e would have cost us.E*
the steel molds for SIO. and with the assistance of one 
extra man. we did ail I lie work ourselves. mThe silo is

•• 13 by 35 feet, inside measurement . and would have cost, us, 
labor and all. about S200.». We used one part of cement 

The wall is 10 inches thick at» » six parts of gra ve]. 
tin" liase and six inches at 1 lie top. with reinforcement s at 
every opening, 
have been equally good.

We have used our cement silo for two years, and it
It will neither likiw down 

nor burn down, and there is no tightening and loosening 
of hoops as with a wooden structure, 
silo for six years, and while it

I believe that a much lighter wall would

lias given excellent satisfaction.» »

■* We used a stave
<inswere<! t he purpose verv 

well. il finally blow down. and we decided to put 
i»ne in its jdac--.

a cement». ' v ■'

co%,
v PORTLAND
rr .. .

4

».

Send for “ What the Farmer Can 
Do with Concrete,”

T ,
S’0P
Ti n te in plain, simple langua ge. 

plans, how
(sen farm utility.

\ ! ist card will bring you your copy bv return

illust ra tei| | ,\ 
you ran use cement in the construe

lia

CEMENT MA L’Ta ins n nd 
lion « 
ii itrill. 
mu 11.

4 o if i 11 II I < Send for I his book t

T

*$•t m*t CANADA CEMENT COMPANY. LIMITED. MONTREAL, CAN.* mm |*t .V
*Itv;
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PLOWING ON THE PRAIRIE

NEVER BEFORE HAS

CANADA.

LOOMED so LARGE in the PUBLIC EYEc

THE

Free Farms f 4

OF THFm

Western Provinces
fell

Attract the land-hungry from all quar
ters of the globe.
PROVED LANDS in other provinces 
offer an unequalled opportunity to se

cure ready-made farms 
in settled districts.

The CHEAP 1M- m
l

IN pipsii
BREAKING FOR FIRST CROP

1 THE opportunity of 
your lifetime now 
presents itself—Why 
not embrace it ?

■

?

y
: :■

-»
m.

IS

itm

m
yp | Illustrated literature will be sent post 

free on application to :
m
mWESTERN CANADA IS ANOTHER WORD FOR OPPORTUNITY

W. D. SCOTT j Superintendent of Immigration, CoSLUH-CIy1

IV&'P ■!
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